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The Life Divine
CHAPTER XXXVI.

. MAX AND THE EVOMTTIOXABY MOVfilîEXT.
World-existence, it clcarly appears, is a harmonie 

rhythin of the Absolute’s self-manifestation and self-ex- 
perience in which there are certain eternal métrés or mea- 
sures, chhtnidansi, unchanging, ever-persistent and running 
through the whole strain,—-the hasic intérplay of the eos- 
mic principes, Uithvas, which ail fall under the seven 
powers of Reing, the seven eternal notes of existence ; 
but also there is an evolulionarv strain which constitutes 
the progression of the divine harmony. It is this evolu- 
tionary rhythm which we hâve to seize in its right 
emphasis and incidence * rising from the foundation of 
the eternal notes, if we are to imderstand the divine pur- 
posc in the cosmos. This progression—we hâve spoken 
of it as evolutionai v, but it is, more properlv speaking a 
double movement of involution and évolution,—moves 
between tlic two great pôles of Knowledge and Ignorance 
or, again more properlv speaking, perfect self-conscience 
and inconscience ; for the full self-consciousness of Spirit 
disappears, involvcd in the inconscience of crude Force

* lt if» thr (jreat value of modem thought that it helps us to 
restore this einphasis which the ancieut wrs percuived profoumüv, 
but which the aucient thidrr*, whether Vedantist or other philoso
phe™, cil lier misse»! »»r minimWd.



in Matter, and has to evolve again oui of ii thtaugh that 
partial knowledge of the mentalised individual being to 
which we give the name of the Ignorance. Now here 
there are two possibilities. Eithcr Spirit finit involves itself 
in the pure inconscience of the tnaterial universe ignorant, 
of Spirit and, evolvinfpmt of it, again involves ali heing 
into a pure consciousness of Spirit ignorant of the cosmic 
activity, or else it has involvcd ail the seven principles of 
heing in the material inconscience in order to manifest a 
rhythm of universe of which Matter shall be the first 
dominant kcynote and in that rhythm it evolves again its 
hiddcn principles, ail the six concealcd notes of its music, 
into a full self-consciousness ih which Spirit is'the domi
nant note and contains, déploya, governs, gives thcir real 
value to the others. It is in this latter view that we hâve 
seen the truc explanation of the harmonies of world-ex- 
istênce.

The other view we hâve rejected-hecausc it makes of 
the self-consciousness of Spirit anotht-r kind of ignorance 
or nescience, the nescience of its own cosmic aetivitics. lu 
order to get rid of that paradox, in order to show that 
this neseiençc is the truc Knowledge to which man has 
to arrive, we hâve to invent the illusionist explanation, 
that the workl is not a manifestation of the Absolute, but 
an illusion of the individual soûl which is itself an illus
ion,—since there; is no individual but nnlv the One,—a 
non-existence imagined hy a non-existent, and the mani
festation therefore not of a reality, but of a falschood. 
This falschood is got rid of hy getting rid of the falsifier, 
the individual being ; hy forgetting or losing oursclves 
in the Absolute, who is for ever cnipty of ail cosmic ac
tivity, we forget or lose this dream of a cosmos, and such 
nescicncc of cosmos is the true knowledge. But this logic, 
we see, is the getting rid of onc paradox hy another vel 
more intricate. Neverthcless it has so woven itself about 
this whole question of the Knowledge and the Ignorance
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on which the ridelle of existence hinges, that we hâve h:ul 
tn meet it at everv turn in order to keep the field clear 
for another and more satisfying conclusion.

The harmonie rhythm of a cumplex world-cxist- 
ence,—not of the material universe alone, as we shall 
see,—is the nuisic indeed of 01^ Existence whom in its 
eompletencss, ptînutnt, inconceivahle bv our limitée! 
minds, we cal! the Ahsolute ; but its oneness is not an 
exclusive unity ; it is eternallv multiple and manifold. 
lt plays itself oui in the relations of sclf-experience be- 
tween three powers of the Ahsolute,—the transcendent, 
that which usually we call God, the cosmic or universal 
being of God which supports the multiple manifestation 
of the Ahsolute, and the iudividual being of the Divine 
whicli supports and inhabits the myriad forms taken by 
the Ahsolute in its manifestation. In this individual being 
and its consciousness, its soûl developing towards full 
self-consciousness of the secret Divinity, is the kev of the 
whole evolutionary movement, the rhvthmic progression, 
the swelling of the sevenfold note of being ont of igno
rance into knowledge, out of inconscience into divine 
consciousness, The Ahsolute, transcendent and universal, 
is présent in everv individual. Therefore the growth of 
the individual consciousness moves towards the discovery 
of the Ahsolute in everything relative, in ail relative ex
périences ; for by seizing on that it is laying its grasp on 
its own suprême realttv, By transccnding self-ignorance, 
the individual rises in consciousness, as we may say, till 
lie reaches the knowledge of the oneness of his being with 
the transcendent being of God ; so he arrives at suprême 
self-knowledge and is able to lire within liimself subject- 
ively a divine life capable of spiritual perfection. By enlurg- 
ing the positive side of his self-ignorance, which is really 
a partial self-knowledge, he breaks out of the ego in free 
self-extension until hc reaches the knowledge of the o»e« 
SWSS of His beiog with. the heing of th« cosipos and of ail
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individuals ; so  ̂lie arrives at his widest self-knowledge 
and is able to live in a vast universal self—in which ail 
ohjects of hi* vision are seen as one with the subject, one 
self with hiin,—a divine life capable of the perfection of 
ail divine relations. To seize ou the ahsolute in the re
lative, to arrive throu^h bis individual being in cosmos 
into the transcendent and to enlargr it at the saille time 
into universality is therefore the crowning movement of 
man's increasing self-knmvledgê. To be able, bv the force 
of this self-knowledge, to live in a spiritual sense of the 
Absolute, in a perfect miity with the transcendent Divine 
and in both an essential and a harmonie unity with the 
cosmic Being and the self in ail existences, is lus divine 
living.

But herç a question anses, to which the answer has 
indeed been given already, but iniist now be made expli- 
cit. Supposing this world-existencc to be a manifestation of 
the Divine, why should it be necessary to suppose within 
it an évolution of consciousness centred liere in man, with 
divine being and divine living as its culmination ‘i Silice 
ail is a manifestation of the Absolute and the Absolute is 
the Divine, ail is divine, eacli form of life, each wav of 
being. We see that the principles of the universal mani* 
tentation are for ever the saine and, with whatever varia
tions in Time, the principal divisions of existence seem 
also to be for ever the samc. Man like the métal, the 
plant, the animal, thegod, i> one of lhese divisions, a 
spécial kind of existence with his own nature, laws, limita, 
capacities, his swadhanna, to use the terni of the Cîita. 
Should not then each be considered divine in its own kind 
and should not the perfection of each being lie in the 
observation of the law of its own nature, its full play 
Certainly, but Jiot anv kind of traiiscendeiice ? Wlien ail 
are stationary and content in their own being, even the 
gods, why should man alone he discontent, seek to trans- 
wnc} himsdf, to ffQ\\ into the Bupmuan, to put on this
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nature and capacitifs of tlicgod, to hccome divine ? His 
perfection sliould rather lie in a complète human life, in 
the fullness of his swaillutrwa, and there is no justilication 
for anv idéal of a self-transcendencc and a divine living. 
Sachchidananda manifcsts the w<̂ *ld for his self-delight 
in manifestation and in each fori^and way of being there 
is its appropriate way of the delight of being ; to look 
beyond, h) seek for an ohject, aim or good beyond our 
self-sufficicnt humanité is to bring in a teleological élé
ment into our view of existence which seems to bave no 
justification except in the restless désiré and imagination 
of the human mentality. In otlier words, the progress of 
humanity, so far as there is anv real progress, must move 
within the cycles of our known human mentality- and 
psychology,—very nnich as an old theory eonceived of 
the cosmic manifestation moving in a répétition of nii- 
progressive cycles, for in them progression is compensaterl 
for by rétrogression and things ahvays remain eventuallv 
the same.

It is perfcctly true that the whole seiise and ohject 
of sclf-existence is the deliglit of being, of self-conscious- 
ness, of self-force and their works or tlieir rest from works, 
and that Sachchidananda has no ohject of existence lx:- 
vund that existence itself, His world-heing is not teleo 
logical in the sense of liaving an aim bevond himself 
which it has to reach ; luit there is no reason why hc 
sliould not admit a teleological élément within himself, 
no reason, that is to say, why a given inovcment of the 
world-being, as distinct from the totalité, sliould not hâve 
a purpose beyond itself, beyond the immédiate limits of 
ils growing capacitv, should not in a word be the nexiis 
of an evolutionary becoming. There may be a progressive 
delight in existence as well as the deliglit of scif-repetition. 
Undoubtedly Sachchidananda takes delight in each way 
of his being and each (orm of his being or that way and 
that furra could not persistf could not even ut al) liavc e,v
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isted. Thercfore e;ich wny of being has its own law of exis
tence, its nature, its capacity and is firmly foundedby the 
divine delight in that law, nature, and capacity. Each star is 
satislied in the moveinent of its own orhit ; each living 
créature seeks its inea^ire of possible delight of existence 
within the gamut of bi^ng, force and eonsciousness as- 
signed to it. But tliis does not prevent each from heing a 
grade, a note in a rising evolutionary rhythm, And if every 
general kind istixed, like the plant, the animal, after once 
it has appeared, that certainIv proves both that the Self- 
existent still takes delight in that form and that its main
tenance is still necessary, even after higher fonns hâve 
been evolved, as a support, a lîxed helping note of the evo
lutionary rhythm ; but it does not follow that the law of 
fixity shall remain unchanged in ail the grades of the as
cension ; rather it seems rational that there should appcar 
a form, a wav of existence which shall bc the nexus of a 
conseious transition.

Evolution is a self-evident tact and law within the 
rhythm of cosmic beingor at least of the înaterial universc, 
ijuite apart from the valiclity or uiherwise of the tnode.rn 
evolutionist theory. Sachchidananda as the soul in Nature 
does move from grade to grade of his manifest being. The 
doctrine of the scientific evolutionists cvolving the physi- 
cal form of man by a sériés of developmeuts from the pro- 
toplasm through reptile and lish and bird and animal 
niayormav not betrue ; it is possible also that it inav bc 
only a partial truth and that certain stages of the évolu
tion, even ail, or at any rate the appearancc of man, thaï 
great and apparently sudden leap beyond the animal, may 
hâve been detennined by a psychological intervention of 
which, naturally, the évidence of phvsical Nature cm  bear 
no record. But this is proved beyond a doubt that, by 
whatever means, there has been an évolution in Nature* 
— or, to put it otherwise, that the Spirit in the world lias* 
h] the language of tliv UpaniüHads, \wiouÿly crented ;md



ordained different kinds of existence ont of one original 
Reed and, \ve may add, has built up their variations around 
one original crude pattern, and that in this création there 
has been a successive gradation of which man is the high- 
est terrestrial resuit. The knowledge of this principle of 
evolutionary successsion is not ^tirely modem. The Upa- 
nishad asserts clearly that in the dealings of the Purusha 
with the world the form of man came subsequently to 
ihe form of the animal, and the Purana ‘suggestively dé
clarés that the tiiwmk création, including the animal, 
came first in the workings of Rudra ; the snihvic inter
vention of the mental principle, hy which man the thin- 
ker arrived, is thereforc subséquent in the evolutionary 
rhvthm of the earth-création.

But what is more important than the évolution of 
forms is the évolution of the self-manifesting soûl in 
Ihings suggested hy the phrase in the Purana. Either keep- 
ing pace with the phvsical évolution or acting, \ve may 
more reasonably hold, as its secret cause there has been 
a psvchological évolution of the soul in forms ; each as- 
cending grade in the progress of forms has been nuirked 
bv an ascending grade in the development of life and 
niind. That is the capital fact of évolution, the kev to fts 
whole principle and process. And the most important 
step has been lie appearancc of man which is the déci
sive step, the radical change in the economy of Nature, 
ït is this change which gives us a right to refuse to see in 
the cycles of man the same mechanical principle of an 
unprogressive orbit, as in the cycles of the stars or the 
récurrent life of plant and animal ; il is that he is char- 
acieristicallv a psvchological and not a physical heing, a 
milïd and soûl niuch more than a bodv and not like the 
others a hody mue h more than a soul. Ail the rest from 
the star to the animal belong, in the phrase of the Purana, 
to the tamasic création in which the principle of inertia 
and ignorance prédominâtes ; doininated hy the principle
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of ignorance thcy hâve not clevçlopcd that sclf-conseîous« 
ness which is lhe soul's complétée! awakening ont of the 
grasp of tlie inconscient force of material Nature ; domi- 
nated hy the* companion principlo of inertia, —• for ae« 
cording to lhe degree^çf consciousness !s the degree of 
self-initiating force of consciousness, — lhey act under 
lhe control of IVakriti, the executive force-impulse in Na
ture, and do not participate consciously in their own évo
lution. In man the sattwic or luminous principle omerges 
froin the hold of the tamasie : he has steppcd heyond the 
dividiug line, crossed the Ruhicon heyond which lies the 
conquest of his self-empire, sivara/'yu ; he is nself-con- 
scions heing. In the tamasic création Purusha is snhject 
phenomenally to Prakriti, the soul driven helplesslv by 
Nature : in the sattwic Purusha hegins to lav hold on 
Prakriti, the soûl tirst hegins to participate consciously 
in lier works, then to master Nature.

Where must tliïs tendenev of man, the thinking and 
self-conscious being, stop and sav “ I can go no further ? 
what are his limits, — not the immédiate and actual, but 
the potential and ultimate ? Or are tliere any limits ? Un- 
doubtedlv, man like otlier heings has a law of his nature, 
a sivndhtirtna ; in its fulfilment must lie his perfection and 
that perfection must procced on its lincs and within its 
limits. But the décisive part of his sïvadhavnnt seems to 
he this that he is a sclf-evolving soul, a nexus of the psy
chologie»] évolution front the ignorance to full sclf-con- 
science, and in that then must lie the determining line of 
his perfection. He has started witli a limited self-cmi- 
sciousness and has been constantlv enrichi ng and increas- 
iiig it, constantlv gathering into it ail that lie can réalisé 
of the world and of Cïod, of what is around him and of 
what is abovr him ; is therc any reason to suppose that 
he iiced stop short of enlarging it into unitv with the uni
versal and the infinité ? His progress has been a greater 
and greater conscious participation of the soul in the
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workings of the force- of Nature wîihîn hîm and the 
charaçter of this groatening has been an increaÿng mas* 
tery of thèse workings ; his constant impulse is to rule 
himselfand his environment ; hutto indubitable rule he 
Cannot arrive imless he becomts uuited with the Divine whn 
is the sole real master of Nature, That union then would 
seein to he his goal, In a wortî^he is in his nature, his 
m'attluirmiti a seuil partieipating in its own évolution 
or self-manifestation and that évolution is a constant self- 
transcendance and taking up of his lower past self into a 
higher transfiguring self ; he has transcendcd his hegiu- 
nings, he has transcended each stage he has rcached ; he 
must surelv transccncl ail his présent and past-self-realisa- 
tion, until he stands in union with the perfect self-know
ledge and mastery of the transcendent Divine above cos- 
inie Nature, For self-conscious Purusha is self-conscious 
Sachchidanaiula andenlarging its self-knowledge and self- 
mastery it înust reach in the end the perfect being of 
Sachchidanaiula revealed in his eternal Godhead,

The lirait of m;ui‘s progress and perfection nuist he 
determined hy the lirait of his conscious aspiration which 
is alwaysa promise of the power to which Sachchidanaiula 
in hiin intends to attain. It is the greatest possihle error 
of our reason to take the aspiration of the soul for a mere 
groundless imagination hecause it exceeds the actual fact 
of our inaterially attained knowledge or our présent mode 
of being and lirait of capacitv. This aspiration is an indi
cation of the will of the infinité divinitv within us, it is 
its consciousncss of that which it bears within it still un- 
expressed. If vou insist on calling it imagination,—it is 
miich more, — it is still the Creative imagination of the 
Divine, the foreseeing of a figure of itself which it has 
still to shape. And what we must look to, is the highest 
imagination or aspiration of carth’s greatest soûls, for 
thev are the mirrors of our greatest capâcitv. Even if the 
mass of men rest content with what is alreacly achicvcd
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or cannot rise heyond what tlieir lîmitcd practlcal reason 
sces immcdiately in front of it, that incapacity is not the 
test of man’s destiny ; the true indices are to be found 
in our greatest positive aspiration and not in any partial 
or complété négation. And if mari is often so apt to tix 
his hopes heyond in tyiother world and despair of his 
earthly life or to think somctimes that only hv an cscape 
from the world can he attain to the highest for which hc 
longs, that arises from an excessive sense of the gulf 
which séparâtes the actuality from the thing that hc* 
hopes to hecome ancl it cannot be taken for the last word 
of the Divine within him. His aspiration, his vision of 
his potentiality is to exchange his présent human for a 
divine heing, nature, consciousness. knowledge, power, 
felicitv, and this hnpe, this faitli while it soars heyond 
earth to already existent heavens, vet returns also con
stant])' to earth with the promise of the kingdom of heaven 
to his terrestrial heing. To Iranscend and u t embrace 
heaven and earth in the efflorescence of tlu: Divine within 
him is tlu* largest word of hi< aspiration and the whole 
index of hU destiny.



Essaya on the Oita

TUE SACRIFICE AN*IJ TICE LORIHiF THE SACRIFICE

We hâve, beiorc we can procecd furthcr, to gathcr 
up ail tliat lus been said in ils main principlcs. The whole 
of tlu* Gita's gospel of Works rests upon ils idea ut sacrifice 
and it euntains in tact the eternal truth of God and the 
world and works of which llie huinan mind seizes ordi- 
narily only fragmentary notions and standpoints and 
huilds upon tliem ils varions théories of lift* and ethics 
and religion, hui to the entirety of which it must alwavs 
tend toreturn when it returns in ils âges of truc enlighten- 
menl to the synthetic entirety of its knowledge. U reposes 
upon this fundamental Vedantic truth tliat ail being is 
the une Brahman and ail existence llie wheel of Brahman, 
a divine movement opening out froin God and returning 
to God. Ail is the activitv of Nature, the power of the 
Divine, working out the consciousness and will of the 
suprême Ptirusha, the divine Soûl master of her Works 
and inhabitant of her forms, for his satisfaction, descend
it^ into the absorption of the forms of things and the 
Works of lift and mind to return through mind and self* 
knowledge to the conscious possession of the Soûl that 
cl Wells witliin lier. In this cycle of Nature the Purusha 
assumes three eternal poises. It manifests itself in the mu
table, the finitc, the many, ail existences, it
is the Imite personality of thèse million créatures with 
tlicir infinité diversifies m\ m m *  relation  ̂and it is the
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soûl and force of the action of the gods, the cosmic 
powers of the Divine who présidé over the workings of 
the life of the universe and are different universal forms 
and personalities of the one Self and suprême Person. 
Secret behind and within ail forms and existences it is the 
immutable, the intinitcfvhe impersonal, the one unchang- 
ing and indivisible Self in which ail these manv are one 
and bv returning to which the active, finite personalitv ut 
lhe individual being recovers the largeness of its uni- 
versalitv and the peace and poise of its unity with ail in 
the indivisible Infinité. But the highest secret of ail, ulta- 
iinwi rulmsytiin, is the Purushottama ; this is the suprême 
Divine, God, who possesses both lhe infinité and the fi- 
nite and in whoiu the pcrsonal and the impersonal, the 
une Self and the many existences, being and becoming, 
the world-action and the supracosiuic peace, prarriHi and 
nhritti, mcet, are united, are possessed together and in 
each other. In God ail things find their secret truth and 
their absolute réconciliation.

Ail truth of works must dépend upon this truth of 
being. Ail active existence is a sacrifice of works offered 
bv Prakriti to Pnnisha. by Nature to the suprême and in
finité Soûl through the desire of the multiple finit** Soûl 
within her. Life is an altar to which she brings her work- 
ings and the fruits of her workings and Jays them before 
whatever aspect of the Divinitv the onnsciousness in her 
lias reachecl for whatever result of the sacrifice the désire 
of the living soûl ean seize on as its immédiate or its 
highest good. According to lhe gracie of consciousness 
ancl being which the soûl lias reachecl in Nature, will be 
the Divinitv il worships, the delight which it seeks and 
the hope for which it sacrifices. In the movement of the 
mutable Purusha in nature ail is interehange ; a mutual 
giving and receiving is tlie law of Life without which il 
caiinot for one moment endure, and this fact is the stamp 
yf the divine Creative Will on the world it h<w roamfestcd
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in its being, thc pruof tliat witli sacrifice as their elernal 
companîon the Lord of créatures has created ail these 
existences. The universal law nf sacrifice is thc sign that 
the world is of God and hclongs tu God and lhat lift* is 
his dominion and housc r>f worship and not a lield for the 
self-satisfaction of thc indépendant ego ; not the fultil- 
ment of the ego but the discovery of God, the worship 
and seeking of the Divine and the Infinité through acon- 
stantlv cnlarging sacrifice ciihninating in a perfcct sclf- 
giving founded on a perfcct self-knowledge is that to 
wliich the expérience of life is intended to le;ul.

But the individual being begins with ignorance and 
persists long in ignorance. Acutelv conscious. of himself 
he secs the ego as thc cause and whole meaning of life 
and not the Divine. He sees himself as the doer of works 
and does not see that ail the workings of existence includ- 
ing his own internai and external activities are thc work- 
ings of one universal Nature and nothing clsc. He sees 
himself as the enjoyer of works and imagines that for him 
ail exists and him Nature ought to satisfv and obey his 
Personal will ; he does not see that she is not at ail con- 
cerned with satisfving him or at ail careful of his will, but 
oheys a higher universal will and seeks to satisfv a God- 
head who transcends her and lier works and créations j 
his finite being, his will and his satisfactions are hers and 
not his and she oflfers theui at everv moment as a sacri
fice to the Divine of whosc purpose in hcr she makes ail 
this the covert instrumentation. Bccause of this ignorance 
wliose scal is egoism, the créature ignores the law of sa
crifice and seeks to take ail hc can for himself and give» 
only what Nature by her internai and external compulsion 
forces him to give. Hc can really take nothing except what 
she aIlo\\> him to reeivc as his portion, what the divine 
Powers within hcr yicld to his désire. The egoislic soul 
in a world of sacrifice is as if a thief or robber who takes 
Wliat thèse Powra bring tw hini m i  bas no mind to givw
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in return. Hc* misses the true uicamng of life ;uul, sincc 
he does not use life and Works for the enlargenient and 
élévation of liis being through sacrifice, he lives in vain.

Onlv when the individual being begins to perceiveand 
acknowledge in his acts tlu: value of lhe self in others as 
well as the power an^ needs of lus own ego, bénins to 
perceive universal Nature hehind liis own workings and 
through the cosmic godheads gets somc glimpse of the 
One and the Infinité, is he on his way to the trauscendence 
of his limitation bv the ego and the diseoverv of his soûl. 
He begins to discover a law other than lhat of his desires, 
to which his desires niust he more and more subordinated 
and subjected ; he dcvelops the purelv cgoistic into the 
understanding and cthical being, He begins to give more 
value to the daims of the self in others and less to the 
daims of his ego ; he admits the strifcbetweeii egoism 
and altruism and bv the increase of his altruistie tenden- 
eies he préparés the enlargeinent of his own conscious- 
ness and being. He begins to perceive Nature and divine 
Powers in Nature to whom he owes sacrifice, adoration, 
obédience, hecause it is by them and by their.law that the 
workings both of the mental and the material world are 
Controlled and he Icarns that only by increasing their 
presence and their greatness in his thought and will and 
life can lie himsdf increase his puwers, knowledge, right 
action and the satisfactions which these things bring to 
him. Thus he adds the religious and supraphysical to the 
material and egoistic sensé of life and préparés himsdf to 
rise through the finite to the Infinité.

But this is au intennediate stage. It is st»U snbject 
to the law of desire. the eentrality of ail things in the 
Conceptions and needs of his ego and the control of 
his being as well as his wurks by Nature, though it ta 
a regulated and governed desire, a clarified ego and 
a Nature more and more subtilisée! and culightencd 
by the wttwic, the highest natural principle. AU thta
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te still within the domain, the enlargcd domain ôf the 
mutable, finitc and personal. The real self-knowledge 
and consequentlv the right \vay of works lies bevond ; 
for the sacrifice donc with knowledge is the highest 
sacrifice and atone brings a perfcct working. That can 
only corne when he percdves tjgit the self in him and 
the self in others are ©ne being and this self is something 
higher than the ego, an infinité, an impersonal, a univer
sal existence in whont ail move and hâve theii4 beingj-r 
when he perçoives that ail the cosmic gods io whom he 
offers his sacrifice are forms of onu infinité Godhead and 
when again, leaving ail his limited and limiting concep
tions of that one Godhead, he perceivcs him to be the 
suprême and ineffable Deitv who is at once the iinite and 
the infinité, the one self and the many, bevond Nature 
though manifesting himself through Nature, bevond 
limitation hy qualities though formulating the power of 
his being through infinité quality. This is the PurusJiQt- 
tama to whuni tlie sacrifice has to be offcMvd, not for the 
Irunsient fruits of his works, but for the possession of thé 
Divine and in orcler lo live in harmony and union' 
wilh the Divine,

In other words, man's way to libération and perfec
tion lies through au increasing impersonality. It is his 
nncient and constant expérience thaï the more he opens 
himself to the impersonal and infinité, to that which is 
pure and high and one and connnon in ail things and 
heings, the impersonal and infinité in Nature, the im- 
pcrsonal and infinité in life, the impersonal and infinité 
in his own suhjectivity, the less he is hnund bv his ego 
and by the circle of the liliilt*, the more lu* feels a sense 
of largeness, peaee, pure liappiness. The plcasure, jnv, 
satisfaction which the Suite by iîselt can givc or the ego 
in its ow» right attain, is tmnsiînry, petty and inseenre. 
To dwell entircly in the ego-sense and its finitc concep
tions, powers, satisfactions i.s to find this world for evçr
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full of frnnsience and suffering, aniiynm nsnkhm S ih« 
finite life is ahvays trouhled by a certain sense of yanity 
for this fondamental reason that the finite is not the whote 
or the highest trath of life ; life is not enttrely real until 
it opens into the sense of the infinité, It is for this reason 
that the Cita opens its gospel of Works hv insisting on the 
Brahmic consciousness, the impersonal life, that great 
objeet of the discipline of the ancient sages, For the iw- 
Personal, the infinité, the One in which ail the permanent, 
mutable, multiple activitv of the world iinds above itself 
its base of permanence, seeurity and peace, is the immo- 
bile Self, the Akshara, the Brahman. To raise one's cons
ciousness and the poise of one's heing out of limited 
personality into this infinité and impersonal Brahman is 
the first spiritual necessity. To see ail heings in this one 
Self is the knowledge which raises the soûl out of egoistic 
ignorance and its works and results ; to live in it is to 
îtequire peace and firm spiritual foundation,

The wnv to bring about this great transformation 
follows a double path ; for there is the wav of knowledge 
and there is the wav of works, and the Cita combines them 
in a finli svnthesis. The wav of knowledge is to turn the 
understanding, the intelligent will away from its down- 
ward absorption in the workings of the mind and the 
senses and upward to the self, the Purusha or Brahman ; 
it is to make it dwell always on the one idea of the one Self 
and not in the many-branching conceptions of the nund 
and manv-streaming impulses of clesire. Taken by itself 
this path would seem to lead to the complété renunciation 
of works, to an immobile passivitv and to the sevcrance 
of the soûl from Nature. But in reality such an absolute 
remmeiation, passivitv and severance are impossible. 
Purusha and Prakriti are twin principles of being which 
cannot be severed, and so long as we mnain in Nature, 
our workings in Nature imist continue, even though they 
mav take a different form or rather a different sense from
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tliose of the unenlightencd soûl, The real renuneiation—- 
for renuneiation, sv/#/i/\v/.s//f there nuist he— is not the 
Üeeing troni Works, but the slaying of ego and désire. 
The way is to abandon attaclmiciii lo the fruit of Works 
cven whilc doing them, and dit* way is to recognise Nature 
as The agent and leave lier to dicter Works and to live itl 
the soul as the witncss and sustaincr, watchiiig and sus- 
taininghcr; but not aîtached eilher to hcr actions or their 
truits. The ego, the limiter! and tmubled personalitv is then 
quieted and merged in the conscioiMiess of the One im- 
Personal Self, while lhe Works of Nature continue to our 
vision to operate ihrough ail tliese “ beeoinings " or exist
ences who are now seen hv us as living and acting and 
moving, under lier impulsion entirelv, in this one infinité 
Heing ; our own linite existence is seen and felt to be 
only one of tliese and its workings are seen and teh to be 
those of Nature, not of our real self whicli is the silent, 
impersonal unity. The ego claimed diem as its own do- 
ingsand therefore we thought them ours ; but the ego is 
now dead and heneclorlh tliey are no longer ours, but 
Naturel. We bave achieved bv the slaying of ego im- 
personality in our heing and eonscimisness ; we bave 
achieved by the ivnunciation of desire iinpersonality in 
the Works of our nature. We are lYee not only in inaction, 
but in action ; our libertv docs not dépend on a physical 
and temperamental inimobility and vacaney, nor do we 
fall from freednm direetly we act. Kven in a full current 
of natural aetion the impersonal soûl in us remains c.ahn, 
still, and free.

The libération given by this periYct impersonalitv is 
real, is complété, is indispensable ; but is it the lasl Word, 
the end of the wholc matter ? Ail lîfe, ail world-existence, 
we hâve said, is the sacrifice otïcrcd bv Nature to the 
l ’unishu, the one and secret soûl in Nature, in wliom ail 
lier workings take place ; but ils real sensc is obscurcd 
in us hv ego, by desire, by our limitvd, active, multiple

.t
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personality. We hâve risen ont of ego and desire and 
limited personality and by impersonality, its great correc
tive, we hâve found the impersonal Godhead ; we hâve 
identified our being with the one self and soûl in whom 
ail exist. The sacrifice of Works continues, conducted not 
by ourselves any longea but hv Nature,—Nature operat- 
ing through the finite part of our being,—mind, senses, 
body,—but in our infinité being. But to whom then is 
tliis sacrifice offered «and with wliat objcct ? For the lm- 
personal has no activitv and no desires, no object to h? 
gained, no dependence for anything on ail this world 
of créatures ; it exists for itself, in its own self-delighl 
in its own i inimitable, eternal being. We mav bave to do 
Works without desire as a means in order to reach this 
impersonal self-existence and self-delight, but that move- 
ment once executed the object of works is linished ; 
the sacrifice is no longer nceded. Works may even tlu-u 
conliuue because Nature continues and hcr activities : 
but there is no longer any fnrther object in thèse Works. 
The sole raison for our continuing tc> act after libération 
is purely négative ; it is the compulsion of Nature nn our 
finite parts of mind and body. But if that hc ail, then, 
first, works may well be whittled down and reduced to a 
minimum, may be confined to wliat Natures compulsion 
absolutelv will hâve from our hndics ; and secondly. even 
if there isno réduction to a minimum,—sincc action dots 
not matterand inaction also isno object,—thon the nature 
of the work also cloes not matter. Arjuna, once having at- 
tained knowledge, may continue to fight out the battlc of 
Kurukshetra, following his old Kshatriya nature, or hc 
may leave it and live the life of the Sannyasin, following 
his new quielistie impulse. Which of thèse îhings he does, 
becomes quite indiffèrent ; or rather the. second is the 
better wav, since il will discourage more quickly the im
pulses of Nature which still hâve a hold ou his mind 
owing to past createcl tendency and, when his body lias
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fallen from ltim, hewill secnrely départ into the Infinité 
and Impersonal with no nécessité of returning again to 
the trouble and tnadness of life in this transient and 
soirowful world, anityain asiik/iuui iimini lokam.

If this were so, the Gita woukl lose ail its mcaning 
and its whole object would be defeated. But the Gita 
insists that the nature of the attiré does mattcr and that 
thcre is a positive sanction for continuancc in Works, îlot 
onlv that one qnite négative and mechaniea! reason, the 
objectless compulsion of Nature. Thcre is still, after the 
ego has been conquered, a divine Lord and enjoyer of 
the sacrifice, hhokttîramyajnalapasâm, and thcre is still an 
object in the sacrifiée. The impersonal Brahman is not the 
last Word, not the highest secret of our being ; impersonal 
and personal, finite and infinité are only two opposite, 
yet concomitant aspects of the divine Being who is both 
these things at once. God is an ever unnianifest Infinité 
ever self-impelled to manifest himself in the finite ; he is 
the great impersonal Per son of whom ail personalities 
are partial appearances; he is lhe Divine who reveals him
self in the human being, he is the Lord seated in the 
heart of man. Knowledge teaehes us to see ail beings in 
the one impersonal self, and then through this impersona- 
lity to see them in this God, uhiuwi atho utayi, “ in the 
Self and then in Me.” Oui ego, our limiting personalities 
stand in the wav of our recognising the Divine in ail in 
whom ail bave their being ; for, subject to personality, 
we see only such fragmentarv aspects of Him as the finite 
appearances of things sufïer us to seize. We hâve to arrive 
at him not through our lower personality, but through the 
high, infinité and impersonal part of our being, through this 
self one in ail in whose existence the whole world is 
compriscd. This infinité containing, notexcluding ail finite 
appearances, this impersonal admitting, not rejecting ail 
individualities and personalities, this immobile sustaifting, 
pervading, containing, uot standing «part from ail the
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niovemcnt of Nature, is the clear niirmr in which the 
Divine will reveal Mis bcing. Thercforc it is to the Im- 
personal tliat \ve hâve iirst to allai» ; through tlu: cosmic 
deities, through the aspects of the linitc alone the perfect 
knowledge of God cannot he totally ohtained. But nei- 
ther is the silent immobility of the il»personal Self, aparl 
front ail that it sustains, coutains and pervadcs, the whnle 
satisfying truth of the Divine. That is the Punishottama, 
who possesses botli the Akshara and the Ksliara ; seated in 
the immobilité, he manifcsts hiinself in the inovementand 
action of cosinic Nature. To hiiu eveu after libération 
the sacrifice of Works continues to be ofiered.

The real goal of the Yoga is then union with the 
divine Purushottama and not merely immcrgencc in the. 
impersonal Bcing. To raise oui whole existence to the 
Divine Bcing, dwell in him, ( wayycrtt ithwisliyasi), be 
at one with him, to unify our consciousness with his, to 
niake our fragmenlury nature a refleclion of his perfect 
nature, to be iuspired inouï* thought and sense wholly by 
the divine knowledge, lo be movcd in will and action 
utteriy and taiiltlcssly by the divine will, to lose desire in 
his love and delight. is nian's perfection : it is that which 
the Gita descnbes as the highest scuct. h is the truc goal 
and the last sense of huma» h\ing and i.he liighcsL step 
in our progressive sacrifice of wurk".



The Synthesi/of Yoga

CHAINER XXXIII

THE LA [IDEE OV SELF- TUA N S(1 EN I > E S  < ' K

The transcendenee of this louer triple being and 
this louer triple workl, lo whieh ordinarily oui* cons- 
ciousness and ils f owers and results belong,-—■ descrihedbv 
the Yedic set*rs as a hrcaking beyond the two firmaments 
of heaven and earth,—opens ont a field of being to which 
the normal existence of inan even in its highest and widest 
flights is still a stranger and to that theretorc it is difficult 
for him to rise. A séparation, aente in practice though un- 
real in essence, divides the total being of man, the micro- 
cosm, (livides also that of the world-bcing, the macrocosm, 
both hâve a higher hémisphère of lheir existence mark- 
ed awayfronia Iower heinisperc ; they are the fum tn lha  

and {tf'eirttrriliri of the ancient wi.sdom. The higher hémi
sphère is the pertect and etenral reign ot tJic Spirit ; there 
it mani lests its inlinitio, deploys the glories of it> inimita
ble being, inimitable consciousness and knowledge, 
illimitable force and power, inimitable delight. The Iower 
hemisphere belongs equally to the Spirit, bm hcre it is 
veiled, eloseiy, îhickly by its inferior self-expression of 
limiling minci, eontined life ami dividing hody. The Self W 
shrouded in naine and (orm, its conseiousness is broken up 
by the division between the internai and external, the iji- 
üividual and uni verrai ; vision. ajnJ semc arc Uuned
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outward; its force, limited by division of its conscious- 
ness, Works in fetters; its knowledge, will, power, deliglit, 
divided therefore and limited, are open to the* expérience 
of their contrary or perverse forms, ignorance, weakness 
and suffering. We can ahvays heconie awarc of the 
Self or Spirit in ourselves by turning our sensu and vision 
inward; we can discover the Self or Spirit in the external 
world and its phenomena by plunging them there too 
inward through the veil of names and forms to thaï 
which dwells in thèse or else stands hehind. By so doing 
our normal consciousness mav become by rctlectiun 
awarc of the infinité being, consciousness and delighi of 
the Self and share in their passive or static infinitv, but 
we can onlv to a verv limited extent share in its active or 
dynamic manifestation of knowledge, power and joy. 
Eveil this cannot be effected without a long and difticult 
effort and as the resuit of many lires uf progressive self- 
development ; so nnich is our normal consciousness 
bound to the law of its lower hémisphère of being. To 
understand the possibilitv of transcending it, we must 
restate in a practical formula the relations of the worlds 
which constitute the two hemispheres.

Ail is detenuined by the Spirit, for ail from lieing to 
inattcr is manifestation of the Spirit; but lhe Spirit, Self 
or lieing détermines the world it lires in and the ex
périences of ifc consciousness, force and delight in that 
world bysome poise of the relations of Puriisha and 
Prakriti, Soûl and Nature, in onc of other of its principlcs. 
Poised in the principlc of Mattel1, it becomcs lhe physical 
self of a physical universe in the reign of a physical Na
ture, Spirit absorbed in its expérience of Mattel*, dominat- 
ed by the ignorance and inertia of the taniasic principlc 
proper to physical being. In tlie individual it becomcs a 
matcrialised soûl, aiinaiiniyu pnnislni, whose life and 
mind Juive developed ont of the ignorance and inertia of 
the mateiïul principlc and are subject to their funda»
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mental limitations ; for life works in dependence on the 
body, mind in dependence on the vital or nervous being, 
spirit itself is limited and dividcd in itsself-realisation and 
.its powcrs by the limitations and divisions of the Mind. 
This soûl lives in a physical body and takes normally the 
expériences of its physical orjçps, -senses, materialiscd 
life and mind and limited spiritual expérience as the whole 
iruth of existence.

Man also is a spirit living as a mental being in physi
cal Nature, in a physical body ; but at First he is tins men
tal being matérialisée] and he thinks the materialised soûl, 
amwwaya puntslut, to he his real self, takes, as the 
l'panishad expresses it, Matter for the Brahman because 
he secs thaï fmm that ail is boni, bv that ail lives and to 
that ail return in their passing. His natural highest con
cept of Spirit is an Infinité inhahiting the material uni- 
versc, which alone lie knows, and manifesting by the 
power of its présence ail ils forms. His natural highest 
conception of himself is a vaguelv conceived soûl or 
spirit manifesled onlv in his physical life’s expériences, 
hnnnd to thaï and on its dissolution retnrning to the 
Infinité. But because hc lias the power of self-develop
ment, lie can rise heyond these natural conceptions of 
the materialiscd soûl by a certain derivative expérience 
frnm the supraphyJcal planes and worlds. He can con- 
ccntratc on and develop the mental part of his being,— 
generallv at the expense of this fullness of his vital and 
physical life,—until it prédominâtes and is open to the 
bevond. He can concentratc on the Spirit,—and here 
too ustially in the proccss he turns awav more and 
more from his full mental and physical life and limits 
and discourages tlicir possibilités as much as his nature 
will allow,—until his spiritual life prédominâtes and des- 
troys his carthuarcl tendency. For that reason he places 
his real existence beyond in other worlds, in the heavens 
of the vital or mental being, and regards life on canh as
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a pninful or trouhlesome incident or passage in which 
he can never arrive at any fnll cnjoyment of his idéal 
heing. Moreover his highest idéal conception of the 
Self or Spirit is apt to be quietistic, hccanse, as we hâve 
seen, it is its static infinitv alone of Purusha unlimited hy 
Prakriti which he csgg fnlly expérience ; its dvnamic 
manifestation in him. cannot rise entirelv ahove the 
heavy limitations of phvsical Nature. The peace of the 
silent and passive Self is more easilv attainable by him, 
more easilv and fnlly held than the bliss of the infinité 
aetivitv.

Poised in the principle of Life, ihe Spirit becomes 
the vital self of a vital world, the Life-soul of a Life- 
cnergy in the reign of a consciously dvnamic Nature: it 
is absorhed in the expériences of the power and play of a 
conscious Lifo and dominated hy the desire, activity and 
passion of the rajasic principle proper to vital heing. In 
the individual it becomes a vital soul, pvânmuaya punis- 
lia, in whose nature the life-energies tyrannise over the 
mental and phvsical principes ; the phvsical shapes its 
activitics and formations in response to desire and its 
imaginations, to the passion and power of life and their 
formations,—not limiting tliem as on earth ; the mental 
is limitée! bv, oheys and helps to enrichand fulfil the life 
of the desires and impulses. This vital soul lives in a 
vital bodv composed of subtler matler than the phvsical, 
a substance surcharged with conscious energv and capa
ble of mucli more powerful perceptions, capacities, sense- 
activities than the gross atomic éléments of earth-matter 
can form. Man lias in liimself behind his phvsical heing, 
verv close to it, fonning with it the most naturallv active 
part of his existence, this vital soul, vital nature, vital 
bodv, a wliole vital plane connected with the life-world or 
desirc-world in which tlicse principles fmd their untram- 
melled play, their easy self-expression.

In proportion as the power of this plane manifests
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itself in the phvsical being, man becnmes luller of vital 
cnergv, forceful in his desires, vehement in bis passions 
and émotions, intensely dvnainic in his activités ; hc be- 
comes the rajasic man. We hâve seen that is possible for 
him to awaken in his consciousness to the vital plane, be- 
come the vital soûl, pvthimmiynfurmha, put on the vital 
nature, livo in the vital as well as the phy îcal bodv. If he 
did this fully,—usually it is imder great and salutary 
limitations,—«and without rising bevond, he would be- 
eome the lower type of the Asura or Titan, a soûl of 
sheer power and life-energv, full of the force of unliinited 
desire and passion, an active capacitv and a colossal rajasic 
ego in possession of far greater and more varions powers 
than those of the physica! man. Kven if lie developed 
mind greatlv on th j vital plane and used its dvnamic 
eiiergv for self-control as well as for self-satisfaction, it 
would still he with an Asuric energism ( tapasya ) and for 
a more governed satisfaction of the rajasic ego. But on 
the vital plane also it is possible, even as on the phvsical, 
to rise heyond the conceptions and énergies natural to 
the desire-soul and the desire-world, to cîe/elop a higher 
menlality and to concenrrate upon rualisatinn of the Spirit 
or Self within the conditions of the vital being and behind 
or beyond ils fonns and powtirs. In this spiritual réalisa
tion there would be a less strong necessitv of quietism ; 
for there would he a greater possihilitv of the active ef- 
fectuation of the hliss and power of the Infinité. Xever- 
theless that eiïectuality could never conte anywhere near 
to perfection ; for the conditions of the desire-world are, 
like those of the phvsical, improper lo the development of 
the perfect spiritual life. The vital being also înust either 
develop spirit to the détriment vif his fullness, activitv 
and force of life in the lower hemisphere of our existence 
or else be subject in his activitv to the downward attrac
tion of the desire-world. On this plane also perfection 
is impossible; the soûl that attains only so far would hâve

4



to rcturn to the phvsical life for a greator expérience and
a higher self-development.

Poisecl in the principle of mind, the Spirit hecomes 
the mental self of a mental world dwelling in the reign of 
a luminous mental Nature whose laws are those of the 
intellectual, psychic ancH higher emotional heing domina- 
ted hy the claritv and happiness of the sattwic principle 
proper to the mental existence. In the individual it he
comes a mental soûl, munoniaya pttrusluh in whose 
nature the claritv and luminous power of the mind 
would rule and he able to détermine entirelv the forms of 
the hody and the powers of the life ; it would not he 
limited hy life and obstructed hy matter as upon the em th 
This mental soûl lives in a mental or siihtle hodv whieh 
enjoys capacities of knowledge, perception, symp«ith\

■ interpeutration with other heings, a tree, dclic.uo am 
extensive sense-faculty far les* limited than the gtos^r 
conditions of cither the life nature or the phvsical natuu 
eau supply. Man too lias in hiniself conccaled hehincl his 
waking consciousness and visible organism this mental 
soûl, mental nature, mental hodv and a mental plane, 
not nvaterialised, in winch its principes are al home and 
not as here at strife with a world which is «ditMi to it, 
obstructive to its mental tïeedom, corruptive 01 i*s 
clearness and purity. AU tlie higher faculties of man, his 
intellectual and psychical heing and powers, his higher 
emotional life awaken and incrcase in proportion as this 
mental plane in liiin presses upon and manifests on the 
phvsical, enrichcs and elevates the corresponding mental 
plane of the phvsical heing and givvs a greater force to 
the mental heing which our humanity really is in the 
most charactenstic part of its nature.

It is possible for man to awaken to this higher men
tal consciousness, hecome tins mental heing, put on this 
mental nature, live in this mental hodv as well as in the 
vital and phvsical sheaths. In proportion to the complété-
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ncss of this transformation lit would becouic capable of 
a life and a being al least half divine, he would enjov 
powers and a vision and perceptions lu*} ond the scope of 
this ordinarv life and bucly, govcru ail bv the clarifies of 
pure knowledge, he United to othcr beings by a sympathv 
of love and happiness, the emotiogs lifted to the perfection 
of the psychical plane, lhe sensations delivered froin 
grossness, the intellect subtle, pure and flexible, delivered 
from the obstructions of niatlcr and the impure pranic 
energy. He would be able to develop too the reflection of a 
higher knowledge and juv than the mental, receive more 
fully lhe inspirations and intuitions of the supramental 
being and form his perfected mental existence in their 
light. He could réalisé too the self or Spirit in a inucli 
larger, more lumiuuus, more intimatc intensity and with 
a greatcr play of its active power and bliss in the har- 
mony of his existence.

To our ordinarv notions this would seein tobein- 
dced the perfection to which nian aspires in his highcsl 
Hights of idealism and il would, no doubt, be the perfec
tion of the mental being ; but il would still not be the 
utmost perfection of the spiritual being. For here too 
the spiritual réalisation would be subjcct to the limitations 
of the minci which is in its nature of a diffused or an in
tensive radier than a compréhensive luminosity and joy. 
The full light, the real bliss are beyond. Therefore either 
the self-perfccting mental being would hâve to départ 
into the pure spirit by the shedding of its lower existence 
or it must return to the plivsical life to develop a yet 
higher capacity. The Upaiiisliad expresses this truth 
when it says that the heavens so attaincd are those to 
which man is lifted by the rays oi the sun,—by which it 
means the diffused, separated, though intense beams of 
tbe supramental truth-consciousness,—and from these it 
has to return. But those who, renouncing earth-life, go 
beyond throufih the cloor of the sun iksclf, do uot return*
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Ordinarilv the mental being so exceeding this sphère does 
not return because lie enters a higher range of existence 
peculiar to the superior hémisphère of his being, whose 
pure spiritual nature he cannot bring into the lower 
triplicity in which the mental being is the highest ex
pression of the Self and Üie triple mental, vital and physi- 
cal body provides usualfy alinost the whole range of our 
capacity.

It is only by rising into the knowledge-self beyond 
the mental, by becoming the knowledge-soul, vijnântt- 
maya puntsluu by putting on the nature of its infinité truth 
of being, by living in the knowledge-sheath of the causal 
body as well as in the subtle mental and the grosser vital 
and physical bodies that man eould draw down entirely 
into his terrestrial existence the fullness of the infinité 
spiritual consciouMiess or raise his total being into the 
spiritual realm. But this is diflicult in the extrême bc- 
eause the causal body which opens itseîf readilv to the 
consciousncss and eapacities of the spiritual planes and 
belongs in its nature to the higher hémisphère of existence, 
is not devcloped in him at ail or only as vet crudelv 
developed and organised. The plane of the truth-knov- 
ledge and the plane of the infinité bliss from which it 

'draws the stuff of its being, pertain to the higher hémi
sphère. Tliev slicd upon the lower existence their truth 
and their joy and are the source of ail that we call spiritu
alité* and ail tli.it we call perfection; but it is from behind 
thick veils llirough which they comc so tempered and 
weakcned that they are entirely obscured in the materiality 
of the physical being, grossly distorted and perverted in the 
vital, perverted too tliough less grosslv in the lowest and 
niiminised even in the comparative purin* and intensity 
of the highest ranges of the mental exigence. Their 
principle is secretIv lodged in ail existence, even in the 
grossest materiality, and préservés and governs the lower 
wurlds by their luikten puwer aud law ; but that puwtf
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veils itself and thaï law works nnseen through the limita
tions and deformations of the lesser law of onr physical, 
vital, mental Nature. Yet their gnvcming presence in 
the lowest forins assures us, because of the unitv of ail 
existence, of the possibility of their awakening and their 
perfect manifestation in spite of everv veil and ail the 
mass of our apparent disabilities. *

The nature of tliese higher States of the soûl and 
worlds of spiritual Nature are necessarilv difficult to seize 
and even the l'panishads and the Veda onlv shadotv them 
ont by figures, liiuts and symbole. Yet it is nccessary to 
attempt soute aceount of their principles and practical 
effect so far as they can be seized by the mental being 
standing on the border of the two hémisphères, bccause 
the passage beyond the border is indicated to us as the 
completeness of the Yoga of self-trausceudence by 
self-knowledge. The soûl that aspires to perfection, 
ascends, savs the (’panishad, from the phvsical Purusha 
into the vital, from the vital into the mental, from the 
mental into the knowledge-self, from the knowledge-sclf 
into the bliss-selt' ; this bliss-self is the foundation of the 
perfect Sachchidanamla and to pass into it complétés the 
ascension. \Ve must see therefore what is meant by this 
transformation of the soûl, this transfiguration of the 
Purusha.



The Eternal Wisdom
C

THE PRACTICE OF THE TRUTH

F1BMNESS4 * * t>4<Z

1 ‘ No compromises ; to live resoliitelv in integrity, 
plénitude and beauty.

2 The firnmess of our resolution gives the mcasure 
of our progrès* ancl a grcat diligence is needed if one 
wishes to advance.

3 Circumstances, though tliey attack obstinately the
4  man who is firni, caunot destroy liis proper virtue,— 

linuness.—Stand firin therefore, having your loins 
girt about with truth and having on the breastplate 
of righteousness.

5 Be firm in the aceomplishment of your duties, the
6 great and the snrall.—Be ye steadfast, iuimovable.—
7 Whcn von hâve seen your aim, hold to it, firm and 

unshakeablc.
8 Tuni not thy head from tliis path till thou art led 

to its end ; keep ever near to this door till it is open- 
ed. Let not thy eyes be shut : seek well and thou

9 shah iind,—Seek wisdom carefullv and she shall be 
uneovered to thee, and when once thou hast seen 
lier, leave lier not.

10 Hold that fast which thou hast, that no man takc 
thy crown.

11 Be thou faithïul unto death.

0 l) (jootlm.—- *2) Imitation of Chriid.—• H) Bhartrihim.— 
4) Ejtliesians. VI. 14-— ô) Nuddhiat Texte.— il) .1 Corintbians XVi 
5S.—- 7) DhamnmiHuhi.— *) Furid-ud-diii-attar.- - ‘.0 EwlQHiaqti* 
‘jus VI. atf.— 1W RevçJfttiwi- JIJ. i l .— I J ) id. u , pj,
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BOLDXEPftM
1 Watch ye, stand fast, quit vou likc men, be strong.
2 Be strong and of a good courage ; fear not.
3 Lift up the hands which hang clown and the feehle
4 knees.—Be strong ; fear not. ^

5-6 Man's first duty is to conquer fear.—A man's decds 
are slavish, his very thoughts falsc, so long as he has 
not succeeded in putting fear undor his fcct.

7-8 In heavcn fear is not.—The sage here surpasses 
God. God fears nothing bv tlie henefit of his na
ture ; the sage fears nothing, but by the sole strength 
of his spirit. This indeed is great, to hâve the weak- 
ness of a moital and yet the fearlessness of a god.

9 lf is oniy the coward who appeals alwavs to destinv
10 and never to courage.—Fortune fears the brave soûl ; 

she crushes tlie coward.
1 1  He who shows not zeal where zeal should be 

shown, who voung and strong gives himself up to 
indolence, who leN his will and intelligence sleep, 
tliat do-nothing, that coward shall not find the wav 
of the perfect knowledge.

1 2  It ueeds a lion-hearted man to travel the extra- 
ordinarv path ; for the way is long and tlie sea is 
deep.

13 There are pearls in the depths of the océan, but
one must darc ail the périls of the deep to hâve them,
So is it with the Eternal in the world.

*
* *

14 Fear none of those things which thon shalt suffer.
15 —The more thou shalt advance, the more thv feet

il TfnriiithiaiwXVJ. 1:1.— 2) PeutovonomyXXXI.fi.—
3) Hohrew* ITT. 12.— 4) l«aiah XXXV. 4 .~  f») Carlvle.—
fit ûl.— 7) K a t ha- tTpa niahad.— 8) Seneoi.— t») Ramayana.—
10) SotuHïa.— 11) Plmmnmpada 280.— 12) Farid-iul-din-attar.—
13) Rimiitkrishnn.—14) Révélations II. 10.—If») Book of Ooldeu
Frece|>ta.
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«hall encounter hog and morass. The path which 
thon walkest, is lightcd by one only tire, even the 
light of the audacity which bnrns in thy heart. The 
more thou shalt dare, the more thou shalt ohtain.—

16-17 Go in this thy might.—Be not afraid, onlv believe.
18 —Ail things arc nossible to liiin tliat believeth.
19 1 will trust and not be afraid.

16) JndgeR VI. 14.— 17) Mark V. 36 .- 1«) M. IX. 23— 
13) Tsaiah XII. 2.



The Psychology of Social 

Development

x in

If raison is an insufficient, often an inefficient, cf;en 
a stumblintf, ahvays a verv partiallv enlightened guide for 
humanity in that great effort which is the real heart of 
hnnian progrcss and the inner justification of our exist
ence as soûls, minds and hodies upon the earth,—the 
elïorl not onlv to survive and niake a place for ourselves 
on the earth as the animais do, not onlv liaving niade to 
keep it and make the hest vital and egoistic use of it for 
the efficieiicy and enjovment of the individual, familv or 
collective ego, substantiallv as is done bv the animal 
families and colonies in hee-hive or anî-hill for cxamplc, 
though in the larger, many-sided wav of reasoning ani
mais, but to arrive at a karnonisecl inner and outer per
fection which \ve lind in the end to he the discoverv of 
the divine Realitv and the complété and idéal Person 
wîthin us and the shaping of human life in that image,— 
then neither the Hellenic idéal of an ail-round philosophie, 
aesthethic, moral and phvsical culture governed by the 
mlightened reason of man and led by the wisest minds 
of a free society, nor the modem idéal of an efficient 
culture governed hv the collective reason and organised
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knowledge of mankind can be either the highest or the 
widest goal of social development.

The Hellenic idéal was roughlv expressed in the old 
Latin maxim, a sound raind in a sound bodv ; and 
hy a sound hody the ancients tneant a healthy and lieauti- 
fui body well-titted fqf the rational use and enjoyment 
of life, hv a sound mind a clear and halanced reason 
and an enlightened and well-trained mentality,—trained 
in the sense of ancient, not of modem éducation, not 
packed with ail avai labié information and idcas, cast in 
the inould of science and so prepared for the efficient 
performance of social and civic needs and duties, for a 
professional avocation or for an intclleetual pursuif, hut 
trained in ail its humait capacities intellectual, moral, 
aesthetic to be used rightly and to range, fively, intelligent- 
ly, flexibly in ail questions and in ail pradicul matters of 
philosophe, science, art, politics and social living. The 
ancient (ïreek mind was philosophie, aesthetic and politi- 
cal ; the modem mind lias Iven scientific, économie and 
utilitarian. The ancient idéal laid stress on soundness and 
heautv aud sought to huild up a fine and rational humait 
life ; the modem lavs verv little or no stress on heautv, 
but prefers soundness and useful adaptation and seeks to 
build up a well-ordered, well-informed and eflicient human 
life. Both take it that ntan is partlv a mental, partir a 
physical haing with the nientalised phvsical life as liis 
tield and reason his highest attrihute and liis highest pos* 
sibilitv. But if \ve follow to the end the new vistas 
opened bv the most advanced tendencies of a subjective 
âge, \ve shall be led hack to a still more ancient truth and 
idéal ; we shall seize the truth that ntan is a developing 
soûl which is trving to find and fulfil itself in the forms 
of mind, life and body ; we shall perçoive before us the 
idéal of a self-illumined, self-possessing, self-mastering 
s ml in a pure and perfect mind and bodv. The tield it 
s:eks will Iv not the nientalised phvsical life with wiiich
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man lias stîirted, but ;i spiriiualised life inward and uut- 
ward, by which the perfectcd internai ligures itself in a per- 
fected external iving. Bevond man's long intelligent effort 
towards a perfected culture and a rational society there 
opens the old religious and spiritual idéal, the hope of the 
kingdom of hcaven within us an^the city of God upon 
earth.

But if the soûl is the true sovereign and if its spiri
tual self-finding and intégral fulfilment by the power of 
the spirit are to be accepted as the ultimate secret of our . 
development, tlien since certainly the instinctive being of 
niait below reason is not the means of attainiug that higli 
end and since \ve tind that reason also is ail insufticient 
light and power, there înust be a superior range of being 
with its own proper powers,—liberated soul-faculîiesj a 
spiritual will and knowledge higher titan the reason and 
intelligent will,—by wliicli alone entire consciuus self-ful- 
tilmenl ntav become possible to the humait being, We 
must retneniber that our self-fulfilmcnt is an intégral un- 
folding of the Divine witliin us in the individual soûl and 
the collective life. Otherwise we ntay simply corne back 
to an old idea of individual. and social life which had 
its greatness, but clicl not provide ail the conditions of our 
perfection, That was the idea of a spiritualised tvpal 
society. U proceedecl upon the supposition that each ntan 
lias his own peculiar nature which is boni front and re- 
flects one élément of the divine nature ; his character, 
ethical type, training, social occupation, spiritual possi- 
bility must be fornted witliin the conditions of that pecu
liar élément, the perfection we seck must be according to 
its law. The theorv of the ancient Indian culture—its 
practice, as is the way of humait practice, did not always 
correspond to the theorv—worked upon this supposition, 
It divided ntan in society into the fourfold spiritual, 
ethical and economical order of the Brahman, Kshatriya, 
Vaishya, Slutdra,—practicallv the spiritual and ration^
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man, the dynam ic man of will, the vital, hedonistic and 
économ ie man, the material man ; the whole society re- 
presented the com plété image of the Creative and active 
Deity.

A different division of the typai society is quite pos
sible. But whatever th$ arrangement or division, the typai 
principle is not that of the. idéal human society. Kven 
according to the Indian theory it docs not helong either 
to the periods of man’s highest or to those of his lowe^t 
possibility ; it is neither the principle of his idéal âge, his 
âge of the perfected Truth, Satyayuga, Kritayuga, in which 
lie lives according to some high and profoiuid réalisation 
of his divine possibility, nor of his iron âge, the Kali-Yuga, 
in which lie collapses towards the life of the instincts, im
pulses and desires, with the reason serving this lower life 
of man. It is rather the appropriate principle of the in- 
termediate âges of his cycle in which he attempts to main- 
tain some imperfect form of his truc law, his by
will-power and force of charactcr in the Treta, by law, 
arrangement and fixed convcnlion in the Dwapnru.* 'flic 
type is not the intégral man, it is the iixing and emphasiz- 
ing of the generally prominent part of his active nature. 
But each man contains in himself the whole divine poten- 
tiality and tlierefore the Shudra cannot be rigidlv confîned 
withinhisShudrahood,northe Brahmin in his Bralnnin- 
hood, but each contains within himself the potentialités 
and the need of perfection of his other éléments of a di
vine manhood. In the Kali âge these may act in a state 
of crude disorder, the anarchy of oui* being which covers 
our confused attempt at a new order, lu the intermedi- 
ate âges the principle of order may take refuge in a limit- 
ed perfection, suppressing some éléments to perfect others.

0 Thurufort! it i» suid that Vidait» is the J£iii|? iu tlu* Tmu. 
hm in the l)wup;vni the annuler and codifier of the knowledge and 
the law.
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But lhe Iïiw of the Satya âge is the large development of 
the whole truth of our heing in the réalisation of a spon- 
taneous and self-supported spiritual harmony. That can 
only he realised hv the development, in the measure of 
which our human capacity in its enlarging cycles» becomes 
capable of it, of lhe spiritual ranj^p of our heing and their 
inhérent liglit and power, knowledge and divine capacities.

We shall hetter understand what mav be this higher 
heing and those higher faculties, if we look again at the 
dealings of the reason with the treuil toxvards the absolute 
in our other faculties and the principles of our complex 
existence, its dealings with the suprarational in them and 
the infrarational, the two extrêmes between each our 
intelligence is sonie sort of mediator. The spiritual or supra
rational is ahvays tiirned at its heights toxvards the Abso- 
lute and in its extension, living in the luminotis infinité, 
its power is to réalisé the infinité in the finite, the eternal 
unity in ail division* and différences. Our spiritual évo
lution ascends therefore thj cïiigh the relative to the ah- 
solute, tlirough the linite to the infinité, througli ail divi
sions to unity ; our spiritual réalisation will fine! and seize 
hold on the intensifies of the absolute in the relative, the 
large and serrent' présence of the infinité in the finite, the 
law of a perfect unity in ail divisions and différences ; it 
will eiïect lhe givat réconciliation between the secret and 
eternal rcality and the finite appearanccs of the world 
which scck to express, but in expressing seem to denv it, 
Kqually lhen our highest faculties will be those which 
ha\Te in them the intimate light and power and joy by 
which thèse thingsean hegraspccl in direct knowledge and 
expérience, realised and niadc normally and permanently 
effective in will, communicatcd to our whole heing, The 
infra-rational on the other liand lias its origin and basis 
in the obscure infinité of the subconscient ; it Wells up 
in instincts and impulses, which arc reallv the crude and 
more or less Jiuphazard intuitions ot* lhe plivaiwl, vital,
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einotioiial and scnsational iniud and will in us. Itsstruggle 
is towards définition, towards finding sonie finite order of 
its obscure knowledge and tendencies, but it has also the 
instinct and force of the infinité from which it proceeds, 
it contains obscure, limited and violent velleities towards 
grasping the in tensifies^  the absolute in its finite acti- 
vities : but because it proceeds bv ignorance and not by 
knowledge, it cannot succeed. The life of the reason and 
intelligent will stands between, takes up and enlightens the 
life of the instincts and impulses and helps it to find on 
a higher plane the finite order for which it gropes. On the 
other side it looks up and out towards the absolute, in
finité and one without being able to grasp its realities ; it 
is able only to consider them with a sort of dérivative and 
reinote understanding, because itself mdving in the relative, 
limited and definitc it can act only by définition, division 
and limitation, These three powers of being, the supra- 
rational, rational and infra-rational are présent, but with 
an infinitelv varving prominencc in ail our activities. .

The limitations of the reason become verv strikiugly, 
very characteristically, nakedlv apparent when it is con- 
fronted with that great order of psvchological trittlis and 
expériences which we hâve hitherto kept in the bîick- 
ground—the religious being of man and his religious life. 
Here is a realrn at which the intellectual reason gazes 
with the bewildered eyes of a foreigner who liears a lan- 
guage of which the words and the spirit are unintelligihlc 
to him and sees cvjrywhere forms of life and principles of 
thought and action wliich are absolutely strange to his 
expérience, He mav try to learn this speech and under- 
stand this strange and alien life, but it is with pain and 
difficultv, and he cannot succeed unless he has, su to 
speak, unlearned himself and become one in spirit and 
nature with the natives of this celestial empire. Till then 
his efforts to understand and interpret thciu in his own 
Ungimge agd aocording ty his own notions end ut the
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worst in a gross misunderstanding and deformation { 
they sound to men of religious expérience like the pnittle 
of a child who is trying to shape into the mould of his 
own habituai notions the lifo of adults or the hlunders of 
an ignoriint mind which thinks lit to criticise patron ising* 
ly or adversely the labours of th^profound thinker or the 
great scientist, At the best even they extract and account 
for onlv the extemals of the things they attenipt to ex- 
plain ; the spirit is missed, the inner matter is left out and 
for that retison even the account of the externals is with- 
ont real tntth and has only an apparent correctness.

The unaided reason in face of what it calls the phe* 
nomena of the religious life, is naturally apt to adopt one 
of two attitudes, both of them shallow in tlie extreme, 
presumptuous and erroneous. Either it views the whole 
thing as a mass of superstition, a mvstical nonsense, a 
farrago of ignorant barbarie survivais,— that iras the ex* 
trente spirit of the rationalist now happilv, though not 
dead, vet moribond,— or it patronises religion, tries 
to explain its origins, gentlv or forcefully to correct 
its superstitions, crudities, absurdities and purifv it or 
persuade it to purify itself 5 it allows it a rôle, leaves it 
perhaps for the édification of the ignorant, admits its 
value as a moralising influence or its utility to the State 
for keeping the lower classes in order, even perhaps tries 
to invent that strange chimera, a rational religion.

The fonner attitude has on its positive sidè played a 
powerful part in the history of human thought, has even 
heen of a considérable utility in its own way,—we shall 
hâve to note brieflv hereafter how and why,— to human 
progress and in the end to religion itself ; but its négation 
is an arrogant falsity, as the human mind has now suffi- 
cientlv hegun to perceive. Its mistake is like that of the 
foreigner who thinks every thing in an alien country ab- 
surd and inferior because these things are not his ways 
of acting and thinking and cannot be eut out by his
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measnres or suited tô his standards,So the thoroughgoing 
rationalisé asks the religious spirit, if it is to stand, to sa- 
tisfv the material reason and even to give physical proof 
of îts truths, while the verv essence of religion is the dis* 
cnvery of the immaterial Spirit and the play of a supra* 
physical consciousness^So too lie tries to judge religion 
hy his idea of its externalitics, just as an obstreperous 
foreigncr niight trv to judge a civilisation hy the dress, 
ou ward coloitr of life and sonie of the most external 
peculiarities in the social man tiers of the inhahitants ; 
that in tliis lie errs in company with certain of the 
so-callccl religious thcmsolves, mav be his excuse, hut 
cannot lie the justification of his ignorance. The more 
moderate attitude of the rational minci lias also played 
its part in the history of Ir.mvin thought. Its attempts 
to explain religion hâve resulted in the compilation of 
an immense nnss of anmiuglv ingenious perversions, 
sitcli as certain pseudo-scienîilic attempts to fort» a conii 
parative Science of Religion, which hâve huilt up in the 
apprivcil style imiiunsc façidesof theory with stray 
bricks of misuiiderstoüd tacts for their nnterial. Its mi kl 
cmulonations of religion bave lcd to superficial phases of 
thought which hâve passccl quickly away. Its efforts at 
the création of a rational religion, perfcetly well-inten- 
tioned, but hclpless and unconviiicing, hâve had no ap
préciable effect and hâve failed like a dispersing cloucl, 
cliliiniHÎhlini ira nmhyati.

The essence of religion, apart from its outward 
machinerv of creed, cuit, ceremony and svinbol, is the 
search for and the finding of God, the infinité, ahsolute, 
onc, divine who is ail these things and vet no abstrac
tion but a Being, and the living out of the relations 
bîtween man and God, relations of unitv, relations of 
différence, relations of an illuininatcd knowledge, an 
ecstatic love and delight, an ahsolute surrender and service, 
a c.isting of everv part of mir existence out of its normal
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status into an iiprush of man towards the Divine which 
hrings a descent of the Divine into man. Ail this has noth- 
ing to do with the realm of reason or its normal activi- 
ties ; its aim, its sphere, its process is suprarational. The 
knowledge of God is not to he gained bv weighing the 
feehle arguments of reason for or jgainst his existence : it 
is to be gained onlv bv a self-transcending and absolute 
consécration, aspiration and expérience. Nor does that 
expérience proceed bv anvthing like rational scientific ex- 
peritnent or rational philosophie thinking. Even in those 
parts of religious discipline which seem most to resemble 
scientific experiment, the method is a vérification of things 
which excccd the reason and its timid scope; and even 
in those parts of religions knowledge which seem most 
to reseinble intellectual operations, the illuminating fa- 
culties are not imagination, logic and rational judgment, 
but révélations, inspirations, intuitions, intuitive discern- 
ments which corne from a plane of suprarational light. 
The love of God is an infinité and absolute feeling which 
does not admit of anv rational limitation and does not 
use a language of rational worship and adoration ; the 
delight in God is that peace and bliss which passes al] 
understanding. The surrender to God is the surrender 
of the whole heing to a suprarational light, will, power 
and love and his service takes no account of the com
promises with life which the practical reason of man uses 
as the best part of its method in the ordinarv conduct of 
mundane existence. Wherever religion reallv finds itself, 
—there is plently of that sort of religious practice which 
is halting, imperfect, half-sincere, onlv half-sure of itself 
and in which reason can get in a word,—its wav is abso- 
lute and its fruits are ineffable.

Reason'lias indeed a part to play in relation to thivS 
highest field of oui* religious being and expérience, but 
that part is qnitc secondarv. ît cannot lav down the law 
for the religious life, it cannot détermine in its own nght

6
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lhe System of divine knowledge; it cannot school and 
lesson the divine love and delight ; it cannot set hounds 
to spiritual expcrience or lay its yoke upon the action of 
The spiritual inan. Its sole part is to explain as best it 
can in its own language to the intellectual part of man 
the truths, the experit^ices, the laws of our supra-rational 
and spiritual existence ; that has been the work of 
religions philosophv in the East and of theology in 
the West, a work of great importance at moments like the 
présent when the intellect of mankind after a long 
wandering is again turning towards the search for the 
Divine. Here there must inevitahlv entera part of those 
operations proper to the intellect, logical reasoning, iu- 
ferences from the data given hy rational expcrience and 
knowledge of the apparent tacts of existence, appeals even to 
the physical truths of science and ail the apparatus of the 
intelligent mind in its ordinary workings. But this is the 
weakest part of religions philosophe. Ir does not con- 
vince the rational mind unless it is predisposed to helief, 
or even if it convinces, it certainly cannot give it the 
kno\vledge. Raison is safcst when it is content with 
taking the truths and expsriencjs of the spiritual being 
and the spiritual life, just as thev are given to itf and 
throwing thein into such forin, ordcr and language as 
will make tliem the most intelligible to the reasoning mind, 
Even thcn it is not quite safe, for it. is apt to harden the 
order into an intellectual sys'em, to présent the forin as 
if it were the essence and, at best, it has to use a lan
guage which is not the t nigue of the supra-rational truth 
itself, but its translation and, not being either the ordinary 
tongue of the rational intelligence, is open to non-under- 
standing or misundcrstanding bv the ordinary reason of 
mankind. It is well-knnwn to the expérience of the spiritu
al seeker that religions philosophv cannot give the know
ledge; ail it can do, is to address the intellect and when 
it has doue, to sav, “ I hâve tried to give you the truth in
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a fonn and System which will make il intelligible and 
possible to you ; if you are intellectually convinced or 
attracted, you musl nowseek the real knowledge by other 
means which are beyond my province.”

But there is another level of the religions life in which 
reason might secm justified in inte^ering more indepen- 
dentlv. For as there is the supra-rational life in which 
religious aspiration linds entirelv what is seeks, so there is 
also the infrarational life of the instincts, impulses, sensa
tions, crude émotions, vital activités from which ail hu- 
inan aspiration takes its beginning. ïhese too feel the 
touch of the religious sensé in nvan, share its needs and 
expérience, desire its satisfactions. Religion includes this 
satisfaction also in its scope, and in what is usually called 
religion, it scems eveu to be the grcater part, sometimes 
even to an cxternal view almost the whole ; for the su
prême purity of spiritual expérience does not appear or is 
glimpsed only through this mixed and turbid current. 
Much impurity, ignorance, superstition, many doubtful 
éléments niust fonn as the resuit of this contact and 
union of our highest tendencies with our lower ignorant 
being. Here it would scem that reason lias its legitimate 
part, that of enlightening, purifying, rationalising the play 
of the instincts and impulses. It would seem that a reli
gious refonnation substituting a " pure ” and rational reli
gion for one of that is largely infrarational and impure, 
would be a distinct advance in the religious development 
of humanity. To a certain estent this is so, but, ovving to 
the peculiar nature of the religious being, its entire urge 
towards the supra-rational, not without serious qualifi 
cations.

There are religious forms and Systems which become 
etïete and corrupt and luive to be destroyed, others which 
lose much of their inner sense and become clouded 
in knowledge and injurious in practice ; in destroying 
these ur in negativing their aberratigns reason ha&
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pluved an important part in religions historv. But in 
getting rid of lia* superstition and ignorance which hâve 
att iched themselves to religious fonus and svinbols reason 
tends to denv and, so far as it can, to destroy tlie tmth 
and the expérience which was contained in theiu. Refor
mations which give ^po much to reason and are too 
négative and protestant, usuallv ereate religions which 
lack in wealth of spiritualité and fullness of religious 
émotion ; they are not opulent in their contents; their 
forin and too often their spirit is impoverished, Hare and 
cold. Nor are they really rational; for thev live not by 
their reason, which to the rational inind is as irratioiiai 
as that of the creeds they replace, still less by their 
négations, but by their positive quantum of failli and fer- 
vour which is supra-rational in its whole aitn and lias too 
its infrarational éléments. If tliese seem less gross to 
the ordinary niind, it is often because thev are more 
timid in venturing into the reahn of supranational ex
périence. The life of the instincts and impulses on its 
religious side cannot bc satisfvingly purilied by reason, 
but rather by being sublimated, by being lilled up into 
the illuminations of the spirit. The natural line of re
ligious development proceeds always by illumination; and 
religious reformation acts best either bv reilluminating 
instead of destroving «1(1 fonns or, when destruction is 
necessarv, by replacing tliem vvith rieher and not poorer 
fonns, purilied by suprarational illumination, not by 
rational enlightenment. A purely rational rcigion could 
onlv be a cold and bare L)eism, and such attempts bave 
always failed to achieve vitalitv and permanence ; for 
they act contrary to the tllnirnui, the natural law and 
spirit of religion. If reason is to play auy part, it must. 
be an intuitive rather thaii an intcllectual reason, touched 
always by spiritual intensity and insight,

For the reliitions of the spirit and the reason need nul 
be, as they too often are in oûr practice, hostile or with*
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out any point of contact. Religion itsclf nced not adopt 
for its principle the formula “ ] belicve because it is im
possible " or Pascals 14 1 belicve because it is absurde 
What is impossible or absurd to the unaided reason, be- 
comes real and right to the reason lifted beyond itself by 
the power of the spirit and irradiated by its light. For 
then it is dominated by the intiiSive niind which is our 
means of passage lo a yet higher principle of knowledge. 
The widesl spiritualitv dues not exclude or discourage 
any essential human activity or faculty, but lifts them ail 
up out of their imperfection and groping ignorance and 
makes them the instruments of the light, power and joy 
of the divine being,



Hymns of the Atris

THE EIGHTH H YM N TO MITRA-VAHUN’A

THE HOLDEttS üF THE LPMLVOUS WORLDS

[The Rishi invokes Mitni and Varuna as tht* up- 
holders of the worlds or planes of being, especiallv the 
three luiuinous worlds in which the triple mental, the 
triple vital, the triple phvsical find the light of their truth 
and the divine law of their powers. The strength of the 
Arÿan warrior is increased by them and guarded in tliat 
iniperishable law. Froni the luiuinous worlds the rivers 
of the truth descend with their yield of bliss, In eaeli of 
them a luminous Purusha fertilises a form of the triple 
thought-consciousness of the Truth ; thèse, which make 
the luminous day of the soûl, fnund in man the divine and 
infinité consciousness and in thaï the divine pcaccand the 
activity by which in the extended universality of our being 
there is the rich felicity and the création of the godhead, 
The divine workings are impaired and restricted by the 
gods in the ordinarv life of the vital and the phvsical 
being, but when Mitra and Varuna uphold in us the lu
minous worlds in which each of these finds its truth and 
power, they become complété and firm for ever, ]

1. Three worlds of the Light you two uphold) 
O Varuna, three heavens. three mid-workls, O Mitra> 
and you increase the might of the Warrior and guard
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him in the imperishable law of your working.
2. Your fostering cows l hâve their streams, O 

Varuna, O Mitra, the rivera milk out their honeyed 
yield. There stand wide three luminous Bulls 2 and 
cast their seed into the three Thoughts.

3. In the dawn I call t#the divine Mother in
finité, in the mid-day and at the rising of the sun. I 
desire of Mitra aud Varuna the peace and the move- 
ment in the forming of the ail 3 for felicity and for 
the création and the begetting.4

4. Because ycu are the upholders of the lumi
nous sphere of the mid-world and the luminous 
sphère of the earth, O divine Sons of Infinity, O 
Mitra and-Varuna, the immortal gods impair not 
your workings which are firm for ever.6

1 . Dhenavah, the rivera of the Truth, as gârah, the 
luminous cows, are the ravs of its light. 2 . The Bull 
is the Purusha, soûl or conscious heing ; the Cow is the 
Prakriti, the power of consciousness. The création of the 
godhead, the Son, cornes bv the fertilising of the triple 
luminous consciousness bv the triple luminous soûl of the 
Truth-heing so that that higher consciousness hecomes 
active, créative and fruitful in man. 3. The action 
of the sacrifice consists in the fonnation or u extension " 
of the universal being, snivatâti, and of the divine heing, 
/Imitâti. 4. Of the Son, the godhead created within
the humanité. 6 . That is, in the ordinary workings 
of the life-plane and the material plane, because thev are 
unilluminated, full of ignorance and defect, the law of our 
divine and infinité being is impaired or spoiled, Works 
under restrictions and with perversions; it manifests 
ftillv, steadfastlv and faultlesslv onlv when the idéal, su- 
pramental truth-plane is upheld in us bv the pure wide- 
ness and harnionv of Varuna and Mitra and takes up the 
vital and the physical consciousness into its power and 
light.
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TH E NINTH HYMN TO MITRA-VARUNA
THE BÏCREA8ÉR8 OP BEINO AND DELIVERER8

[ The Rishi désirés the wide and multiple fostering 
of our being and its powers which Varuna and Mitra give 
and their complété impulsion of our strength towards 
the perfect foundation$f the divine status. He prays to 
them to protect and deliver him from the Destroyers and 
prevent their adverse control from impair ing the growth 
of the godhead in our various sheaths or bodies. ]

1. Multiple indeed by the wideness 1 is now your 
fostering of our being, O Varuna. O Mitra, I would 
enjoy vour perfect-mindedness.

2. You are they who betray not to harm; 2 may 
we enjoy your complété force of impulsion for our 
founding; may we be they, O you violent godheads.

8. Protect us, O violent ones,3 with your pro. 
tectings and deliver us with a perfect deliverance. 
May we in our embodyings break through the 
Destroyers.

4. O transcendent in will-power, let us not in 
our embodyings suffer the control of any, 4 nor in our 
begetting, nor our création.

1. The wideness of the infinité Truth-plane with 
the manifold wealtli of its spiritual contents. Its condi
tion is the perfection of the thought-mind and psychic 
mentalitv proper to a divine nature, which cornes to man 
as the grâce of the gods, siimatl. 2. The harms of the 
Dasyus, destroyers of our being and enemies of its divine 
progress, the sons of Limitation and Ignorance. 3. Ru- 
dras. Rudra is the Divine as the master of our évolution 
by violence and battle, smiting and destroying the Sons 
of Darkness and the evil they create in man. Varuna and 
Mitra as helpcrs in the upward strugglc against the Dasyus 
assume this Rudrahood. 4. That is, any of the Des- 
troyers.
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THE TENTH HYMN TO MITRA-VARUNA

ANINVOCATION TO THE 8AORIFICE

, [ The Rishi invokcs Mitra and Varuna to the Sotna
tyffering as destroyers of the enemv and greateners of our 
ibeirig and as helpers of our tltoughts bv thcir mastery 
and wisdoni. ]

1. O destroyers of the Enemy, corne with your 
greatenings.i O Varuna, O Mitra, to this our delight* 
fui sacrifice.

2. O Varuna, O Mitra, you govern every man 
. and are the wise thinkers ; you are the rulers, nourish
our thoughts.

8. Co"ne, O Varuna. O Mitra, to our Soma 
offering, to the sacrifice of the giver, that you may 
drink of this wine.

1. By destroving the enemy, the hurters, who per- 
vert and diminish our heing, will and knowledge, they 
increase in us the largenesses proper to the “ vast Truth.’’ 
When they govern, the çontrol of the Dasvus is removed 
and the knowledge of the Truth increases in our thoughts.

THE ELEVENTH HYMN TO MITRA-VARUNA 

AN INVOCATION TO THE SACRIFICE
[The Rishi invokes Mitra and Varuna to the sacri

fice as the godheads who lead inan on the path according 
to the law of the truth and confirm our spiritual gains by 
its workings. ]

1, With the words we sacrifice to Mitra and to  
Varuna as the Atri.

7
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Sit on the seatof the largeness for tke drinking 
of the mine.

2. By your working you keep firm the gettings 
of good and you make men to walk the path by. 
your law.

Sit on the seat of th f’lorgeness for the drinking 
of the reine.

B. May Mitra and Varuna take delight in our 
sacrifice that we ma y hâve our desire.

Sit on the seat of the largeness for the drinking 
of the wine.



The Idéal of hurran Unity

XXIV

In tht* process of centralisation of ail the powers of 
ai organisée! conmiunity in a suvereign go verni ng hoclv 
which has been tlie prominent feature of national forma
tions, the largest overt part has been plaved by mililary ne- 
■cessity. This military necessity was botli external and inter
nai. The external, the defence of the nation against disrup- 
tion or suhjection from withont, isstrongest, but the defence 
against internai disruption and disorder is also an impé
rative necessitv. To bind together the constituent parts 
of a nation forming or alrcadv fonnecl, a common ad
ministrative authurity is cssential  ̂ and this was the part 
plaved by the mon;irchy ; but the first need and daim of 
the central authoritv is to he able to prevent dissidence, 
strife and the wcakcning or breaking up of the organic for
mation. The monarchy 01 other central hodv mav effect 
this end partlv by moral force and psvchological sug
gestion ; it stands as the symbol of union and imposes 
respect for their visible and consecrated unity on the con
stituent parts, however strong may be their local, racial, 
dan or class instincts of separatism ; it represents the 
United authoritv of the nation imposing its moral force as 
greater than the moral right of the separate parts, even if 
t-iey he soinething like sub-nations, and commanding 
their obédience, But in the last rcsort, sincc lhese motives
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may at any moment fait when revolting interests or senti
ments are strong and passions run high, the governing 
bodv must hâve ahvays the greatest military force at its. 
command so as to overawe them and prevent the out- 
bre.ik of a disruptive civil war. Or if the civil war or rébel
lion cornes about,— as is likely to happcn especiallv if 
the monarchv or the govefting body is identified closely 
with one of the parties in a quarrel, as in the American 
war of sécession, or is itself the subject of attack,— then 
it initst hâve so great a prédominance of force beliind it 
as to be morally sure of victorv in the conflict. This can 
only be secured to the best possible perfection,— it can- 
not be done absolutely except by an effective disarma- 
ment,— if the whole military authority is centred in and 
the whole actual or potential military force of the society 
subjected to the central body.

In the trend to the formation of the world-State, 
however vague and formless it may vet be, we see that 
the same large part is being plaved by the clcment of 
military necessitv. The peoples of the world already 
possess a loose and chaotic unity of life in which none 
can any \onger \eadan isolated, independenl and seli* 
dépendent existence, but each feels in its culture, political 
tendencies, economical existence the influence and réper
cussion of events and movements in other parts of the 
world ; each feels subtlv or directly its separate life over- 
shadowed by the life of the whole. Science, international 
commerce and the political and cultural pénétration of 
Asia and Africa by the dominant West hâve been the 
agents of this great change. Even in this loose unity the 
occurrence or the possibility of great wars has becorne a 
powerful élément of disturbance to the whole fabric. 
Eveil before the European war, the necessity of avoiding 
or minimising any such disturbance was keenly felt and 
various well-intentioned, but feeble and blundering de* 
vices were being tentatively intryduced which had that
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'end in view. Had any of thèse makeshifts heen tolerably 
effective, the world might long hâve ranained content 
with its présent. conditions and the pressing need of a 
doser international organisation would not hâve enforced 
itself on the general mind of the race. But the European 
collision lias rendered the indetinite ̂ ontinuance of the 
old chaotic régime impossible. The necessity of avoiding 
any répétition of the catastrophe is universally acknow- 
ledged. A means of keeping international peace, of creat- 
ing an authority which shall hâve the power to dispose 
of dangerous international questions ancl preventing 
what from the new point of view of human unitv we mav 
ca!l civil war between the peuples of mankind, has some- 
how or other to be found or created.

Various ideas hâve been put forward with more or 
less authority as to the nccessary conditions of interna* 
tional peace. The crudest of these is that which supposes 
the destruction of Gennan militarism to be the onc thing 
needful and suffirent to secure the future peace of the 
world. The military power, the political and commercial 
ambitions of Germany and her sense of being tlnvarted 
by her coniined geographical position and her encirle- 
ment by an unfriendly alliance were, no doubt, the im
médiate moral cause of this particular war ; but the real 
cause lay in the very nature of the international situation 
and the psychology of national life, The chief feature of 
that psychology is the prédominance and worship of 
national egoism under the sacred naine of patriotism. 
Every national ego, like everv organic life, desires natural- 
ly a double self-fultilment, intensive and extensive or ex
pansive, a deepening and enriching of its culture, political 
strength, economical well-being within and, without, an 
extension or expansion of its culture, its political extenb 
dominion, power or influence and its commercial exploi
tation of the world. To a certain extent only this natural 
and instinctive desire, which is not an abnormal moral
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depravity, but the very instinct of egoistic lift*,—and 
what lifc at présent is not egoistie 'i—can ht* satisfied hy 
peaceful mea is. But where it feels itself hemmed in hy 
obstacles that it thinks it can overcome, opposed bv 
harriers, encircled, dissatistied with a share of possession 
and domination it considers disproportionate to its needs 
and its^fctrength, oP where new possibilities of expansion 
open out to it in which onlv its strength can ohtain for 
it its désirable portion, it is at once moved to the use of 
some kind of force and can ouly be restrained hy the 
amount of résistance it is likely to meet. If it lias onlv 
a weak opposition of unorganised or ill-organised peoples 
to overcome, it will not hesitate ; if it lias the opposition 
of powerful rivais to fear, it will pause, seek for alliances, 
watch for its moment, Germany had not the monopoly 
of this expansive instinct of egoism ; onlv its egoism waa 
the best organised and least satisfied, the voungest, 
crudest, hungriest, must self-confident and presiimptuous, 
most satisiied with the self-righteous I ru'ality of it* 
desires. The breaking of Gcnuan militarism may ease 
the situation, but it will not cure it. So Ion 4 as any kind 
of militarism remains, so long as ficlds of expansion re
main, so long as national egoisms remain andtbere is un 
final check on their inhérent instinct of expansion, war 
will be always a possibility and almost a nécessite.

Another idea put forward with grcal authoritics be- 
hind it is a league of free and démocratie nations to keep 
the peace, bv the use of force if needs be. If less crude, 
this solution is not for that any the more satisfaetnry. It 
is an old idea, the idea Mctternich put in practice after 
the overthrow of Napoléon ; onlv in place of a dynastie 
Holv Alliance of monarchs to inaintain peace and monar- 
cliical order and keep down deniocracv, it is proposed to 
hâve a league of free—and impérial—peoples to inaintain 
peace and enforce deniocracv, One thing alone is perfect* 
ly sure that the ijew leagye wvuld go the way of the olcl |
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it would break up as soon as the interests and ambitions 
of the constituent powcrs became sufficiently disunited or 
a new situation arose such as was created bv the violent 
resurgencc of oppressed detnocracy in 1848, such as 
would he created by the inévitable future struggle between 
the young Titan, Socialism, and the^ikl Olympian gods 
of a bourgeois world ; we see indeed the struggle alreadv 
ohscurely outlining itself in revolutionary Russia and it 
cannot lie verv long delayed throughout Europe, for the 
war which has momentarilv suspended, mav verv well 
turn ont to hâve reallv precipitated its advent and accen- 
tuated its force. By one cause or the other or by hoth in 
union dissolution would he certain. Xo league can be 
permanent in its nature ; the ideas which supported it, 
change : the interests which made it possible and effec
tive, hccome fatallv nioditied or obsolète,

Tl le supposition is thai democracies will be less readv 
to go to war lhan monarchies ; but tins is only tnie with- 
in a certain measure. What arc now callcd democracies, 
arc bourgeois States in the t'onn either of a constitutional 
monarchv or a middle-class republic. In each of them the 
ntiddle elass has taken over with certain moditicatious the 
diplomatie habits, foreign policies and other internation
al ideas of the monarchical or aristocratie governments 
which preceded them. This scems to have been a natural 
law of their mentalitv. For we see in Gcrmany, not vet a 
demorraev, that it is tlic aristocratie and the capitalist 
elass comhincd who constitute the Pan-German partv with 
its exaggerated and almost insane ambitions. In the new 
Russia the bourgeoisie have rejected the political ideas of 
the Czardom in internai atfairs and helped to overturn 
antocraev, but thev preserve its ideas in external affaire 
miniis the German influence and stand for the expansion 
of Russia and the possession of Constantinople. Certainlv, 
there is an important différence. In the lirst place, the 
monarchical or aristocratie State is political in its inenta-
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lity and seeks first of ail territorial aggrandisement and 
political prédominance or hegemony among the nations, 
commercial aims are with it only a seconclary préoccupa* 
tion ; with the bourgeois State the order is reversed, it has 
its eye partly on political aggrandisement, but chiefly on 
the possession of n^rkets, the command of new fields of 
wealth, îhe formation or conquest of colonies or depen- 
dencies which can be commerciallv and industrially ex- 
pbited. In the second place, the monarchical oraristo- 
cratic statesman turns to war as almost his first expédient, 
as soon as he is dissatisfied with the response to his diplo- 
macv ; the bourgeois statesman hésitâtes, calculâtes, gives 
a longer rope to diplomacv, tries to gain his ends bv bar- 
gain'ings, arrangements, peaceful pressure, démonstrations 
of power and rcsorts to war only when these expédients 
hâve failed him and only if the end seems commensurate 
with the means and the great spéculation of war promis
es a verv strong chance of success. On the other hand 
the bourgeois démocratie state has developed a stupen- 
dous militarv organisation of which the most powerful 
monarchs and aristocracies could not dream ; and if this 
tends to delav the outbreak of large wars, it tends too to 
makc tlieir final advent sure and their proportions great.

■ There is indeed the suggestion that a more truly dé
mocratie and therefore a more peaceful spirit and more 
thoroughly dcmocnitic institutions will reign after the war 
bv the trumph of the liberal nations and that, in addition, 
onc rule of the new international situation will be the 
right of nations to dispose of their own destitues and be 
governed only bv their free consent. The latter condition 
is impossible of immédiate fulfilment except in Europe, 
and even for Europe the principle is not reallv recognised 
in its totalitv. If it were capable of universal application, 
if the existing relations of peoples and the psychology of 
nations could be so altered as to establish it as a working 
principle, one of the mort fertile causes of war and revo-
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lution would disappear, but ail causes would not he remo» 
ved. N or does the greater démocratisation of the Euro- 
pean peoples afford a sure guarantee. Certainlv, demo- 
cracy of a certain kind, democracy reposingfor its natural 
constitution on individual liberty would be likely to be 
indisposed to war except in mqpients of gréât and uni
versal excitement. War demancfs a violent concentration of 
ail the forces, a spirit of submission, a suspension of free- 
\vill,free action and of the right of criticism which is aliento 
the true instincts of democracy. But the democracies of the 
future are likely to be strongly concentrated governments 
in which the principle of liberty is subordinated to the 
efficient life of the community by some form of State socia- 
lism. Such a démocratie State might well hâve even a 
greater power for war, might be able to put forward a 
more violently concentrated militarv organisation in event 
of hostilities than even the présent bourgeois democracies, 
and it is not certain that it would be less tempted to use 
them. At présent Socialisin is pacifie in its tendencies,large- 
ly because the necessitv of préparation for war is favour- 
able to the rule of the upper classes and war itself used in 
the interest of the governments and the capitalists, whilç 
the ideas and classes it represents are at présent depressed 
and do not grow by the uses or share visibly in tHe pro
fits of war. What will happen when thev hâve hold of the 
government and its temptations and opportunitics, re
mains to be seen. The possession of power is the great 
test of ail idealisms, and as yet there hâve been none 
religious or secular which hâve withstood it orescaped 
diminution and corruption.

To relv upon the conimon consent of conflicting 
national egoisms for the préservation of peace between 
the nations is to rely upon a logical contradiction and a 
practicalHimprobability which, if we can judge by reason 
and expérience, amounts to an impossibility. A Lcague 
of Peace can only prevent anned strife for a time. A

8
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System of enforced arbitration even with the threat of a 
large armed combination against the offender may 
minimise thé chance of war, may absohitelv forbid it to 
the smaller or weaker nations j but a great nation which 
sees a chance of inaking itself the centre of a strong combi* 
nation of peoples inter^ted in upsetting the settled orderof 
things for their own henefit, might alwavs choose to take 
the risks of the adventure in the hope of snatching 
advantages which in its estimation outweighed the risks. 
Moreover, in times of great upheaval and movement when 
large ideas, enortnous interests and inflamed passions 
divide the peoples of the world, the whole svstein would 
lie likely to break down ; the verv éléments of its efficacv 
would cease to exist. Anv such tentative and imperfect 
device would be bound before- long to disclose its inefli- 
cacv and oither the attempt at a deliherate organisation of 
international lit'e would hâve to be abandoned and the 
work left to be wrought out confusedly hv the force of 
events, or else the création of a real, effective and power- 
ful authority must be atteinpted which would stand for 
the general sense and the general power of inankind in 
its collective life and spirit and be something more than 
a hundle of vigorously sepanite States looselv tied to- 
gether’ bv the frail bond of a violable moral agreement. 
Whether sucli an authority can reallv be created bv agree
ment, whether it must not ralher create itself partlv hy 
the growth of ideas, but still more by the shock of forces, 
is a question to which onlv the future can replv.

Such an authority would hâve to command the psy- 
cliologica! assent of mankind and exercise a moral 
force upon the nations greater than that of their own 
national authority and commanding more readilv their 
obedience under ail normal circumstances. It would 
hâve to be a symhol of human unitv and make itself cou- 
stantlv serviceahle to the world by assuring the effective 
maintenance and development of large commun interests
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which woutd outweigh ali séparait: national interests and . 
satisfactions evcn in the estimation of tlie separate nations 
themselves. It nnist help more and more to tix the grow- 
ing sense of a common huinanity and a common life of 
mankind in wliidi the sharp divisions which separate 
counlry from country, race from r^ e , colour froni colour, 
continent from continent would graduai Iv lose their 
force and undergo a progressive effacement. Givcn thèse 
conditions, it would develop a moral authoritv which 
would cnahle it to pursue witli less and less opposition 
and friction the unification of mankind. The nature of 
the psyehologieal assent it secured from the heginning 
would dépend largely on its constitution and character 
and would in its turn détermine both the nature and 
power of the moral authoritv it excrciscd. If its constitu
tion and character were such as tu conciliate the senti
ment and interest in its maintenance the active support of 
ail or most of the different sections of mankind or at least 
those whose sentiment and support counted powerfully 
and to represent the leading political, social, cultifral ideas 
and interests of the tinte, it would hâve the maximum of 
psyehologieal assent and moral authoritv and its way 
would be comparatively sniooth. If defective in these 
respects, it would hâve to tnake up the deticiency by a 
greater concentration and show of mililary force at its 
back and by extraordinary and striking services to the 
general life, culture and development of the httman race 
such iis assured for the Roman impérial authoritv the long 
and general assent of the Mediterranean and Western 
peoples to the subjection and oblitération of their natia 
onal existence.

Bu: in eitlier case the possession and concentration 
of militarv power would be for long the first condition of 
its security, and this possession would hâve to be, as soon 
as possible, a sole possession. It is difiicult at présent to 
fturesee the consent of the nations of the world to their
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uwn disarmament. F'or so long as slrong national egoisms 
of any kind remained and along with thein mutual dis
trust, the nations would not sacrifice their possession of 
au armed force on which thev could rely for self-defence 
if their interests, or at least those that they considered 
essential to their existence and prosperity, came to be 
threatened. Any distru^ of the assured iinpartialitv of the 
international govermnent would operate in the saine direc
tion. Yet such a disarmament would be essential to the 
assured cessation ofwar—in theabsence of soine great and 
radical psvchological and moral change in humanity. So 
long as national armies exist the possibility of war will 
exist. With their continued existence, however small in 
tiines of peace, an international authority even with a 
military force of its own behind it, would be in the posi
tion of the feudal king never quite sure of his effective 
control over his vassals. The international authority 
would hâve to hold under its command the sole trained 
military force in the world for the policing of the nations 
and also,—otherwise the monopolv would be ineffec
tive,—the sole disposai of the meaos of manufacturing 
anns and implements of war ; national and privatc muni
tion factorics and anus factories would hâve to disappear.

Such a consommation would mark definitely the 
création of a world-State in place of the présent interna
tional conditions ; for it could not really be done unless 
the international authority became not îuercly the arbiter 
of disputes, but the source of law and the final power 
behind their execution. For that execution against récal
citrant countries or classes, for the prévention of ail kinds 
of strife not merelv political, but commercial, industri;:l 
and others or of their decision bv other than the way of law 
andarbitration, for the suppression of any attempt at violent 
change and révolution the world-State, even at its stron- 
gest, would still need the concentration of ail force in 
its own hands Su long as nian remains wliat hc te force^
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in spite of ail idealisms and générons pacifie hopes, niust 
retnain the ultimate arbiter and governor of bis life and 
its possessor the real ruler. It may veil its crude pré
sence at ordinary times and takc only mild and civilised 
foims,—mild in coinparison, for are not the jail and the 
executioner still the two great pillÿs of the social order ? 
—but it is there silently upholding the specious appearan- 
ces of oui* civilisation and ready to intervene, whenever 
called upon, in the workings of the fairer but still feebler 
gods of the social cosmos. Diffused, force fulfils the free 
workings of Nature and is the servant of life but also of 
discord and struggle ; concentrated, it becomes the guar- 
antee of organisation and the bond of order,



Thoughts and ûlimpses

Wherevcr thon secst a greaf end, 1k* miiv of a gréai 
beginning. Wlierc a monstrous and painful destruction 
appals thy niînd, console it with the ccrtainty of a large 
and great création. God is there not onlv in the still small 
voice, but in the tire and in the whirhvind.

The greater the destruction, the freer the chance* of 
création ; but the destruction is often long, slow and op
pressive, the création tardy in itscoming or interrupted in 
its triumph. The night returns again and aj.ain and the 
day lingers or seems even to hâve been a false dawning, 
Despair not therefore, but watch and work. Those who 
hope violently, despair swiftly : neither hope nor fear, but 
besure of God's purpose and thy will to accomplis)].

The hand of the divine Artist Works often as if it 
were unsure of its genius and its material. It seems to 
touch and test and leave, to pick up and throw awav and 
pick up again, to labour and fail and botch and rcpicce 
together, Surprises and disappointments are the order of 
his* work before a l things are ready. What \vas selected, 
is cast away into the abyss of réprobation ; what was 
rejected, becomes the cor.ner-stone of a mighty édifice. But 
behind all this is the sure eve of a knowledge which sur
passes our reason and the slow smile of an infinité ability.

God has all time before him and dues not nced to 
be always in a hurry, He is sure of his aim and succe ss 
and cares not if he break his work a hundred times to trjng
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it nearer perfection. Patience is our first great necessary 
lesson, but not the dull slowness to move of the timid, the 
sceptical, the wearv, the slothful, the unambitious or the 
tveakling ; a patience full of a calm and gathering strength 
which watches and préparés itself for the hour of swift 
great strokes, few but enoiigh to <^inge destiny.

Wherefore God haminers so fiercelv at his world, 
tramples and kneads it like dough, casts it so often into 
the blood-bath and the red hell-heat of the furnace ? 
Because humanity in the mass is still a hard, crude and 
vile ore which wiil not otherwi-se be smelted and shaped : 
as is his material, so is his method. Let it help to trans
mute itself into nohler and purer métal, his wavs with it 
\vill be gentler and sweeter, nuich loftier and fairer its 
uses.

Wherefore he selected or made sueh a material, when 
lie had ail infinité possihilitv to choose from ? Because of 
his divine Idea which saw before it not onlv heauty and 
sweetness and puritv, but also force and will and greatness. 
Respisc not force, nor hâte it for theugliness of some of 
its faces, nor think that love onlv is God. Ail perfect per
fection mii't hâve something in it of the stuff of the hero 
and even of the Titan, But th eg ’eatest force is boni out 
of the greatest difficulty.

*
* *

Ail would change if inan coule! o ice consent to be 
spiritualiscd; but his nature mental and physical is rebel
lions to the higher law. He loves his imperfections.

Tlie Spirit is th .* tnith of our being ; mind and hody 
in their imperfection are its masks, but in their perfection 
should he its nioulds. To be spiritual onlv is not enough; 
that préparés a nuinber of soûls for heaven, but leaves 
the earth veiy much where it was. Neither is a compro
mise the wav of salvation.

The world knows three kinds of révolution. The 
miterial lias strong results, the mur.il and intellcctual are
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infinitely larger in their scèpe and rieher in their fruits, 
but the spiritual are the great sdwings.

If the triple change could coïncide in a perfect corres- 
pondence, a faultless work would be done ; but the mind 
and body of mankind cannot hold perfectly a strong 
spiritual inrush : most^f spilt, rauch of the rest is çorrup- 
ted. Many intellectual and physical upturnings of our 
soil are needed to work ont a little resuit froin a large 
spiritual sowing.

Each religion has helped mankind. Paganism in- 
creased in man the light of beauty, the largeness and 
height of his life, his aim at a many-sided perfection ; 
Christianitv gave him some vision of divine love and 
charity; Buddhism has shown him a noble way to be wiser, 
gentler, purer, Judaism and Islam how to be religiously 
faithful in action and zealously devoted to God j Hin- 
duism has opened to him the largest and profoundest 
spiritual possibilities. A great thing would be done if ail 
these God-visions could emhrace and cast themselves into 
each other ; but intellectual dngma and cuit egoism stand 
in the way.

Âll religions hâve saved a number of soûls, but none 
yet has heen able to spiritualise mankind. For that there is 
needed not cuit and creed, but a sustained and all-com- 
prehending effort at spiritual self-evolution.

The changes we see in the world today are intellec
tual, moral, physical in their idéal and intention : the 
spiritual révolution waits for its hour and throws up 
meanwhile its waves here and there. Until it cornes the 
sense of the others cannot be understood and till then ail 
interprétation of présent happening and forecast of 
man’s future are vain things. For its nature, power, event 
are that which will détermine the next cycle of our hu- 
maiiitv.
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The Life Divine

CHAPTER XXXVI]

FROM THE UNDmXE TO THE DIVINE

But still in what sense hâve \ve to take this distinc
tion of a divine lifc as opposed to an unclivine, andî 
should \ve not radier speak of an ascent from.level to 
higher level of a divine manifestation? Essentiallv, no» 
douht, such ascent is the nature of the- change, the évolu
tion we uiulergo and so the impartial eye of a universal 
vision participating in the untrammelled being, conscious- 

ness and delight of Sachchidananda would see and judge 
il. Still, not from the essential, but from the practieal and 
relative point of view the distinction between the divine 
and the undivinc has a real value and truth and is even 
the one great truth with which the évolution is eventuaHy 
concernée!. To pass over the line which divides the 
double status and dwell in that to which we at présent 
onlv aspire, is the critical and décisive stop towardé 
which ail the great and manifold effort of the évolution, 
is labouring in the sériés of îts definitive* stages and its 
irretraceable révolutions as in its cycles of tentative 
adVancc and recoil.

The distinction, when we go to its fundamental real- 
ities, resté upon two different principes of status ; one is
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the basis of a perpétuai bondage to imperfection, tlie otber 
the ground from which freedom and perfection natural- 
ly flower and can grow progressively towards their highest 
stature and their most fertile richness. Ordinarily, when 
we make the distinction, we, as hunvan beings strugglÿig 
uuder the pressure oifrlife and among the difficulties of 
our conduct amidst the problcms and perplexities of 
life, think most of the distinction we hâve to make 
between good and evil or of that and its kindred problem 
of happiness and suffering. When we seek intellectually 
for a divine presence in things, a divine origin of the 
world, a divine government of its workings, the présence 
of evil, the presence of suffering and the large, the en or
nions part played by pain, grief and affliction in the 
economv of Nature are the cruel phenomena which baffle 
our reason and stagger the instinctive faith of mankind in 
an all-seeing, all-determining and omniprésent Divinity. 
Other difficulties we could make shift to solve more easily 
and happily and he botter satistied with the ready conclu- 
siveness of our solutions. But evil and suffering are only a 
striking aspect, not the root of the matter. Besides the 
deficiencv or fall from good in the workl and besides the 
failure to achieve happiness and overcome suffering, the 
fall from Delight, there is the deficiencv or fall from other 
divine degrecs, Knowledge, Truth, Beautv, Power, Unity ; 
ail these in their absolute are éléments of the Divine not 
less than absolute Good and absolute Delight.

Therefore the undivine consists not radically m 
moral evil or sensational suffering,—they are only two 
strong results t)f a common principle,—but in a general 
principle of imperfection. But when we look closely at 
this imperfection and studv it, we see that it consists in 
limitation and a various, many-branching distortion, 
perversion, fall from an idéal Truth of being which we 
can conceive but fail to achieve; it is a lapse from an 
idéal consciousness and knowledge, delight, love and
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beauty, power and conscious capacity, harmony and good. 
Again, wlien \ve look and study the cause of the fall, we 
sec that ali this procceds from the primai fact that our 
being, consciousness, force, expérience rcpresent a prin- 
ciple of division in the unity of the divine being, which 
becomes in its inévitable practical effect a limitation of 
the divine consciousness and fftowledge, thr divine 
delight and beauty, the divine power and capacity, the 
divine harmonv and good.

When we say that ail is a divine manifestation, even 
that which we call ündivinc, we may mean, first, that in 
ils esscntiality ail is divine or, to put il in a form which 
appeals more to our psvchological sensu of the uni verse, 
that in ail things there is a presence, a primai Reality, 
called bv us variously Self, (ïod or Brahman, which is ever 
pure, perfect, blissful, infinité, its infinity not affected by 
the limitations of relative things, its purity by sin and evil, 
ils bliss by pain and suftering, its perfection by our defects 
of consciousness, knowledge, will, unity. So the Upani- 
shail describes lhe divine Purusha as the onu Pire which 
has entered into ail fornis and shapus itself according to 
the form, the one Sun which illumines ail iinpartiallv, but 
is not affected by the faults of our seeing. But this percep
tion is not enotigh, since it leaves the problem unsolved 
why that which is ever pure, perfect, blissful, infinité in 
itself should be in its manifestation so full of impurity, 
imperfection, suffering and limitation.

If we siinply leave these two dissonant facts of exis
tence standing, we arc driven either to say that there 
is no réconciliation possible,—and then ail we can do is 
to cling as much as we can to a deepening sense of the 
joy of the pure and essential Presence and do the best 
we can with the discordant externality,—or to say that 
the former alonc is a Truth and the latter is only a 
falschood or illusion created by a mysterious principle of 
Ignorance,—and then we hâve to find some wav of escape
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out of the talsehoodof the manifest world irito the trnth 
ôf the ’ hiclden Keality. Or else we inay say with the 
Buddhist that there is no need of* explanatiou, since thcre 
is this one practical faut of the imperfection and iraper- 

‘manence of things and no Self, God orBi&hman,—for that 
too is an illusion of our consciusness,—and ail thatis 
ueeded is to get rid o ^ h e  persistent ideas and persistent 
energy which maintain the eontinuity of the iniper- 
manence. So we achieve self-extinction in Nirvana and 
extinguish the problem of things hv our self-extinction. 
It is true that by excluding the discordant manifestation or 
insisting only on the pure and perfect Presenee, we mav 
achievc individuallv a deep and hlissful sense of this silent 
.Divinity and in the end an exclusive consciousness of 
it, and by iuimcrgence in it lose and so escape from the 
discordances of the manifestation. But our whole con- 
'sciousness, our universal sceking for the Divine, for its 
full consciousness and delight and power of existence 
and therefore our whole being, knowledge-tendency and 
. will are not satisfied. So long as the world is not divinelv 
explained to us, God reinains unexplained and iiiiperfcctly 
-known, and so long as the world is not présent to our 
consciousness and possessed by its powcrs in the sense 
ôf the divine being, we are not in possession of the whole 
■Divinity.

On the other hand, if wc trv, admitting ahvavs the 
essential Presence, to justify also the divinity of the mani
festation in which we live, we may say, secondly, that 
not only is the Spirit in things absolutely perfect and 
divine, but each thing also is relativelv perfect and divine 
in itself, in the relation of its phenonu na to the law of its 
being and in its propér place in the complété manifestation. 
Each thing is divine in itself becausc each is a fact and 
idea of the divine being, knowledge and will fultilling it
self infallibly in accordance with the law of its own being ; 
each is possessed of the knowledge, the force, the measure
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>aiid*kind of delight of existence precisely proper to itsmvn 
being, and each works in the gradations o£ expérience 
decreed by this inhérent will and la\y. It is thus perfect 
in the relation of its phenomcna to the law of its being ; 
for ail are in hannony with that, spring ont of it, adapt 
themselves to its purpose according to the infallibility 
of the divine will and knowledgffat work within the créa
ture. It is perfect and divine in relation to the whole, in 
its proper place in the whole, because ail is a hannony of 
the divine manifestation ; to that it is necessary and in 
that it fullils a part by which the perfection actual and 
progressive of the universal hannony, the adaptation of 
ail in it to its whole purpose and its whole sense is helped 
and completcd. If to us things appear undivinc, if we 
hasten to condcnm this or that phcnomciion as înconsis- 
tent with the nature of the divine being, it is because we 
are ignorant of the sense and purpose of the Divine in 
the world in its entirety ; we see onlv parts and fragments 
and judge of each by itselt as if it wero the whole, judge 
also the external phenomena without knowing their secret 
sense and su vitiatc oui* valuation of things by an initial 
and fondamental error.

Certainlv, ail this is true su far as il goes, but it also 
is as a solution incomplète by itself and cannot give us 
entire satisfaction, for it takes insuflicient account of the 
human consciousness and the human view from which 
we hâve to start ; it cannot satisfy or,convince but onlv 
contradicts by a cold intellectual conception oui* strong 
human sense of the reality of evil and imperfection and 
it gives no lead to our strong human aspiration towards 
the conquest of evil and imperfection. By itself, it. 
amounts to little more than the facile dogma which tells 
us that ail that is, is right, because ail is perfectlv decreed 
by the divine Wisdom. It gives us nothing better than a 
complacent intellectual and philosophie optimism and it 
gives us no kev to the disconcerting facts of pain, suffering
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and discord to which our himian consciousness beats 
constant and troubling witness ; it merely suggests tliat in 
the divine reason of things thcrc is a kcy to which we 
havc no access. If the hnman consciousness wcrecon- 
tined to the sense of this imperfection and the accept
ance of it as a law of ^u r life and nature,—a reasoned 
acceptance that answers to our humaii nature as the 
hlind animal acceptance to the anima! nature,—then we 
might say that it marked the limit of the divine self-ex- 
pression in us, that our suffering worked for the general 
harmony and perfection of things and might console our- 
selves with this philosophie balin for our wounds, satis- 
tied with moving among the pitfalls of life with as much 
ralional prudence or philosophie sagacity and résignation 
as our imperfcct nature pcrniittcd. Or taking refuge in 
the more consoling fervours of religion we might submit 
to ali as the will of God in the hopc or the faith of ré
compense in a Paradise beyond where we might put on 
a more pure and perfect nature. But an essential part of 
our huiuan consciousness and ils workings distinguishing it 
entirely from the animal is a dissatisfaction with our im
perfection even as a law of our life upon earth and an 
aspiration towards the conquest of ail imperfections,— 
not onlv in a heaven beyond where it would he autmnati- 
cally impossible to be imperfect, but here and now in a 
life where perfection has to bc conqncred by évolution 
and struggle. This dissatisfaction and aspiration are as 
much the law of our being as that against which they 
revoit ; they too are divine, a divine dissatisfaction, and 
*a divine aspiration. They présupposé an inhérent or they 
promise a coining power of better things which will justi- 
fy the dissatisfaction and satisfv the aspiration.

We admit that ail works perfcctly towards a divine 
end by a divine wisdmn and therefore each thing is in 
that sense perfect and divine in its place, but we say that 
what is, i$ not the who|e of the divine purpose ; what is,
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is only justifiable, fintls its pcrfect sense and satisfaction 
only hv what crm and will lu*. We admit th.it there is a 
kev in the djvinc raison which would justify things as 
thev are hv revealing their right sense and truc secret 
which is other tliait their outward sensé and phénoménal 
appearance as seen hy lis, but say that to searçh for 
and find that key is the law of our being. The sign of 
the finding is not a philosophie récognition and a resign- 
ed or sage acceptance of things as thev are because of 
sonie divine sense and purpose in them' which is heyond 
us, but an élévation towards the divine knowledge and 
power which will transform the law and phenomena and 
extcrnal forms of our life nearer to a true image of that 
divine sense and purpose. We are prepared to endure 
sutTcring and ail subjection to deftet as the immédiate 
will of Cïod, .a présent law of imperfection laid on our 
mcmhers, but we say that it is also the will of God in us 
to compier the suffering and to transform ail imperfection 
into perfection hy our rising into a higher law of the Di
vine. We recognise in our human consciousness an idéal 
tmth of being, a divine nature, an incipient godhead and 
in relation to that higher trnth our présent state of im
perfection is for us at least an undivine life and the con
ditions of the world from which we start are undivine 
conditions ; for thev are hy their very imperfection m- 
ther the disguise than the expression of the divine being 
and the divine nature. To strip nff the disguise and to 
reveal or, in the Vedic phrase, to create the Divine in the 
manifest spirit, mind, life and body of our nature is to 
fulfil the highest law of our being. Our présent nature is 
transitional our présent status only our opportunity for 
another that shall be divine and perfect not only by the 
secret spirit within it but in the manifest form and body 
of our being.



Essays on the Qita

THE PÏHXCÏPLE OF DIVINE WORKS

This then is the Gita's doctrine of sacrifice. Its full 
sense dépends on the idea of the Purushottama which 
as yet is not developed,—we find it set forth clearlv only 
nuich later in the eighteen chapters,—and therefore we 
hâve had to anticipât? the central teaehing. At présent 
theTeacher simply gives a.hint, merelv adumbrates this 
suprême présence of the Purushottama and his relation to 
the immobile Self in whom we bave to find our poise of 
perfect peace and eqiialitybv attainment to the Brahinic 
condition. He speaks as yet not in set ternis of the 
Purushottama, but of himself, — “ ï ", Krishna, the 
Naravana, the God in man who is also the Lord in the 
universe incarnatcd in the figure of the divine charioteer 
of Kurukshetra. “ In the Self, then in Me " , is the 
formula he gives, implving that the transcendence of the 
individual personality by seeing it as a “ becoming " in 
the impersonal self-existent Being is simplv a means of 
arriving at that great impersonal Personality, which is 
silent, câlin and uplifted above Nature in the impersonal 
Being, active in Nature in ail these million becomings. 
Losing our lowcr individual personality in the Impersonal, 
we arrive fmally at union with that suprême Personality 
which is not separate and individual, but assumes ail in
dividualités. Transcending the lower nature of the three 
gunas and seating the soûl in the immobile Purusha
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beyond the threc gu nas, we asccnd linally into the higher 
nature of the infinité Godhead which is not hound by the 
three gunas even when it nets through Nature. Keaching 
theinner actionlcssness of the silent Purusha, lutishkannya, 
and leaving Prakriti to do her Works, we attain suprcmelv 
beyond to the status of the divine Mastcry which is able to 
do ail works and yet he hound Ivphone. The idea of the 
Purushottaina, Krishna, is thcrefore the kev. Without it 
the withdrawal froni the lower nature to the Brahmic 
condition leads necessarily to inaction of the liherated 
man, his indifférence to the works of the world ; with it 
the sanie withdrawal beconiesa step by which the works 
of the world are t.iken up in the spirit, with the nature 
and in the freedom of the Divine. See the silent Brah- 
man as the goal and the world with ail its actraties has 
to he forsaken ; see God, the Divine, the Purushottaina 
as the goal and the world with ail its activities is conquer- 
ed and possesscd in a divine transcendence of the world. 
It becomes instead of a prison-house the opulent king- 
dom, râiyiuii samritUlnim, which we hâve conquered 
by slaving the limitation of the ego and overcoming the 
hondage of our desires and our limiting individualistic 
possession and enjoyment. The liherated soûl becomes 
sivarât sam ni t, self-ruler and emperor.

'The works of sacrifice are thus a means of libération 
and absolutc spiritual perfection, sainsiiMhi. So Janaka 
and other great Karmayogins of the mighty ancient Yoga 
attained to perfection, byequal and desireless works donc 
as a sacrifice without egoistic aim or attachment,— 
kaniuumiva hi stunsiihlhini astlnhi lanakailayah, So too 
and with the sanie desirelessness, after libération and 
perfection, works hâve to be conlinued in a large divine 
spirit, with the calm high nature of a spiritual royalty. 
“ Thou shouldst do works regarding also the holding 
together of th.a peoples, lokasangralmiu vvttpi sampaçyan 
kmium arhttsi, Whatsoever the Best doeth, that the lower
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kind of man puts into practice; the standard he créâtes, 
the people follows. O son of Pritha, I hâve no work 
that I need to do in ail the three worlds, I hâve nothing 
that I hâve not gained and hâve vet to gain, and I abide 
verilv in the paths of action,” varia vva dm karmani,— 
eva implying, l abide in it and *do not leavc it as the 
Sannyasin thinks hiinseÜboiindto abandon Works. 44 For 
if I did not abide sleeplesslv in the paths of action, inen 
follow in every way my path, these peoples would sink 
to destruction if 1 did not Works and I should be the crea
tor of confusion and slav these créatures. As those who 
know not act witli attachment to the action, hc who knows 
should act without attaclunent, having for his motive to 
hold together the peoples. He should not create a division 
of their understanding in the ignorant who are attached 
to their works; he should set them to ail actions doing 
them himself with knowledge and in Yoga.” There are 
few more important passages in the Gita tlian these seven 
striking couplets.

But let us clearly understand that they nnist not he 
interpreted, as the modem pragmatic tendencv concerned 
much more with the présent affairs of the world than 
with anv high and far-off spiritual possibility seeks to inter- 
pret them, as no more than a philosophical and religious 
justification of social service, patriotic, cosmopolitan and 
humanitarian - effort and attachment to the hundred 
eager social schemes and dreams which attract the modem 
intellect. It is not the rulc of a large moral and in- 
tellectual altruism which is here announced, but that 
of a spiritual unity with God and with tliis world of beings 
who dwell in him and in whom he dwells. It is not an 
injunction to subordinate the individual to society and 
humanity or immolate egoisni on the altar of the human 
collectivity, but to fulfil the individual in God and to 
sacrifice the ego on the onc true altar of the all-cmbracing 
Divinitv. The Gita movcs on a plane of ideas and çx-
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periences higher than those ot the modem mind which is 
at the stage indeed of a struggle to shake off the coils ot 
egoism, but is still niundanc in its outlook and intellectu- 
al and moral rather than spiritual in its tempérament. 
Patriotism, cosmopolitanism, service of society, collec- 
tivism, humanitarianism, the ider^or religion of humanity 
are admirable aids towards our escape from our primary 
condition of individual, family, social, national egoism 
into a secondary stage in which the individual réalisés, as 
far as it can be done on the intcllectual, moral and 
emotional levcl,—on that level he cannot do it entirelv in 
the right and perfect way, the way of the intégral truth of 
his being,—theoneness ofhis existence with the existence 
of other beings. But the thought of the Gita reaches 
bevond to a tertiary condition of our developing self-cons- 
ciousness towards which the secondary is only a partial 
stage of advance.

The Indian social tendency has been to subordinate 
the individual to the daims of society, but Indian reli
gions thought and spiritual seeking hâve been always 
loftily individualiste in their aims. An Indian system of 
thought like the Gita’s cannot possiblv fail to put first the 
development of the individual, the higliest need of the in
dividual, his daim to discover and exercise his largest 
spiritual freedom, greatness, splendour, rovalty,—his 
ann to develop into the illumined seer and king in the 
spiritual seuse of seerdom and kingship, which was the 
first great charter of the idéal humanity promulgated by 
the ancient Vedic sages. To exceed himself was their 
goal for the individual, not by losing ail his personal 
aims in the aims of an organised human society, but by 
enlarging, heightening, aggrandizing himself into the cons- 
ciousness of the Godhead. The rule given here by the 
Gita is the rule for the master man, the superman, the 
divinised human being, the Best, not in the sense of any 
Nietzschean, anv onesided and lopsided, any Olvmpian,
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■Apollinian or Dionysian, any angelic or demoniac super- 
manhood, but in that of the inan whose whole personalitv 
has been offered up into the being, nature and conscious- 
ness of the one transcendent and universal Divinity.

To exalf oneself ont of the linver imperfcct Prakriti, 
iraigunyawayî Miïyd, 3\o unity with the divine being, 
conscioiisness and nature,* madblutvam dgatah, is the 
object of the Yoga. But wlien this object is fullillefl, when 
the man is in the Brahtnic status and sees no longer with 
the false egoistic vision himself and the wnrld, but sees 
ail heings in the Self, in God and the Self in ail heings, 
God in ail heings, what shall be the action,—silice action 
there still is,—which results froni that seeing, and what 
shall be the cosmic or individual motive of ail his works ? 
It is the question of Arjuna.t but answered from a stand- 
point other than that from which Arjuna had put it. The 
motive cannot be personal desire on the intellectual, 
moral, emotional levèl, for that has been abandoned,— 
even the moral motive lias been abandoned silice the 
liberated inan has passed heyond the lower distinction of 
sin and virtue, lives in a glorified purity heyond good and 
evil. It cannot be the spiritual call to his perfect self- 
development by means of disinterested works, for the call 
has been answered, the development is perfect and fultil- 
led. His motive of action can only be the holding to- 
gether of the peoples,ehikîrshnr lokasaiigniluwi. Thisgreat 
march of the peoples towards a far-off divine idéal has 
to be held together, prevcnted from falling into the hewil- 
derment, confusion and utter discord of the understanding 
which would lead to dissolution and destruction and to 
which the world moving forward in the night ordarktwi- 
lightof ignorance would be tôo easily proue if it werenot 
held together, conducted, kept to the great Unes of its disci-

# S â y u ja , sà lo k ya  and sâ d h a rm y a . S a d h a rn m a  is becoming ot ont 
làw of being and action wi,:h the Divine.

| K im  p r a b k à s h p t a  k im  A s îta  v r a j e t a  k in i .
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pline by the illumination, by the strength, by tlie rule and 
exainple, by the visible standard and the invisible influ
ence of its Best. The best, the individuals who are in ad- 
vance of the general line and above the general level of 
the collectivitv, are the natural leaders of mankihd, for it 
is thev who can point to the race b ^ i  the way thev must 
follow aiid the standard or idéal thev hâve to keep to or 
to attain. But the divinised man is the Best in no ordinarv 
sense of the word and his influence, his cxample must 
hâve a power which that of no ordinarily superior man 
can exercise. VVhat example tlien sliall he give ? What 
rule or standard shall he uphold ?

In order to indicate more perfectlv his meaning, the 
divine Teacher, the Avatar gives his own example, his 
own standard to Arjuna. “ 1 abide in the path of action," 
he seems to say, “ the path that ail men follow ; thou too 
must abide in action. In the way 1 act, in that way thou 
too must act. I am above the necessitv of works, for I 
hâve nothing to gain by them ; I am the Divine who 
possess ail things and ail heings in the world and mvself 
bevond the world as well as in it and I do not dépend 
upon anvthing or any one in ail the three worlds for anv 
ohject ; yet I act. This too must be thy manner and spirit 
of working. I, the Divine, am the rule and the standard ; 
it is 1 who make the path in which men tread ; I am the 
wav and the goal. But I do ail this largelv, universallv, 
visiblv in part, but far more invisihlv ; and men do not 
reallv know the way of my workings. Thou when thou 
knowest and seest, when thou hast become the divin
ised man, must be the individual power of God, the hu- 
man yet divine example, even as I am in my avatars. 
Most men dwell in the ignorance, the God-seer dwells in 
the knowledge ; but let him not confuse the minds of 
men by a dangcrous example, rejecting in his superiority 
the works of the world ; let him not eut short the thread 
of action before it is spnn out, let him not perplex and
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falsify tlit* stages and gradations of the ways I hâve hewn. 
The whole range of human action has been decreed bv 
me witli a view to the progrès» of man from the lower to 
the higher nature, from the apparent undivine tothecon- 
scious Divine. The whole range of human Works must 
be tliat in which thc^feod-knower shall move. Ail indivi- 
dual, ail social action, ail the Works of the intellect, 
the lieart and the bodv are still his, not anv longer for 
his own separate sake, but for the sake of God in the 
world, of God in ail bcings and that ail those beings may 
move fonvard, as he has moved, by the path of works to- 
wards the discovery of the Divine in themselves. Out- 
wardly his actions may not seem to differ essentiallv from 
theirs ; bat tic and rule as well as teaching and thought, 
ail the varions commerce of man with man may fall iii. 
his range ;. but the spirit in which he does them, must be 
very different, and it is that spirit which bv its influence 
shall be the grcat attraction drawing men upwards to his 
own level, the great lever lifting the mass of men higher 
in thcir asccnt."

This giving of the example of Grikl himself to the 
liberated man is profoundlv signitîcant ; for it reveals the 
whole basis of theGita's philosophv of divine Works. The 
liberated man is he who has exalted himself into the 
divine nature and according to that divine nature must he 
his actions. But what is the divine nature ? It is not that 
of the Akshara, the immobile, inactive, impersonal self ; 
for that by itself would lead the liberated man tp action- 
less immobility. It is not that of the Kshara, the multi- 
tudinous, the personal, the Purusha self-subjected to 
Prakriti ; for that bv itself would lead him back into sub- 
jectiou to his personality and to the lower nature and its 
qualifies. It is the nature of the Purushottama who holds 
both these toguther and by his suprême divinity recon
ciles them in a divine réconciliation which is the highest 
secret of his being, mlumiun hyctad ullanuun. He is
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not tilt* doer of Works in the pcrsonal sensé of our action 
involved in Prakriti, for God Works through his power, 
conscious nature, effective force,—Shakti, Maya, Prakri- 
ti,— but vet above it, not involved in it, not subject to 
it, not unable to lift himself beyond the laws, workings, 
habits of action it créâtes, not affected or hound by tliem, 
not unable to distinguish himself, a®ve are unable, from 
the workings of life, mind and body. He is the doer of 
Works who act not, k a r tâ r a m  u k a r ld n w i . “ Know nie ” 
savs Krishna u for the doer (if this (the fourfold law of 
human workings) who am yet the imperishable non-doer. 
Works iix not themselves on me (u a  l im p a u t i), nor hâve 
I desire for the fruits of action.” But neither is he the 
inactive, impassive, impuissant Witness and nothing vise ; 
for it is he who Works in the steps and measures of his 
power ; every movement of it, everv particle of the world 
of beings it forms is instinct with his presence, full of his 
consciousness, impelled by his will, shaped by his know
ledge.

He is, besides, the Suprême without qualities who is 
possessed of ail qualities, n irg u n o  Ile is not hound
by any mode of nature or action, nor consists, as our per- 
sonality consists, of a sum of qualifies, modes of nature, 
characteristic operations of the mental, moral, emotional, 
vital, phvsical beiug, but is the source of ail modes and 
qualities, capable of developing any he wills in whatever 
\vav and to whatever degree he wills ; he is the infinité 
being of which they are ways of becoming, the immea- 
surable quantité and unbound ineffable of which they 
are measures, numbers and ligures, which they seem to 
rhvthmise and arithmise in the standards of the uni verse. 
Yet neither is he mcrely an impersonal indeterminale, nor 
a mere stuff of conscious existence for ail déterminations 
and personalisings to draw upon for their material, but a

9 Vfanishad .
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suprême Being, tlie one original conscious Existent, the 
perfect Personalitv capable of ail relations evcn to the 
most human, concrète and intiniate ; for he is friend, 
comrade, lover, playmate, guide, teacher, master, minis- 
tnuit of knowledge or ministrant of jov, yet in ali rela
tions unbound, free and ahsolute. This too the divinised 
man bccomes in tl^measure of his attainment, imPer
sonal in his personalitv, unbound by qualitv or action 
evcn when maintaining the most personal and intimatc 
relations with men, unbound by anv dlhirwa even when 
following in appearance this or that dharnui. Neither the 
dynamisai of the kinetic man, nor the actionless light of 
the ascetic or quietist, neither the véhément personalitv 
of the man of action nor the indifferent impcrsonality of 
the philosophie sage is the complété divine idéal. Tliese 
are the twoconflicting standards of the man of this world 
and the ascetic or the quietist philosopher, one immersed 
in the action of the Kshara, the other striving to dwell 
entirelv in the peace of the Akshara ; but the complété 
divine idéal proceeds from the nature of the Purushotta- 
ma which transcends this iconflict and reconciles ail 
divine possibilités.

The kinetic man is not satisfied with auv idéal which 
does not dépend upon the fulfîlmcnt of this cosniic nature, 
this play of the three qualités of that nature, this human 
activity of mind and lieart and bodv. The highest fultil- 
ment of that activity, he might say, is tny idea of human 
perfection, of the divine possibilité" in man ; sonie idéal 
that satisffes the intellect, the heart, the moral being, sonie 
idéal of our human nature in its action can alone satisfv 
the human being ; he must hâve something that he can 
seek in the workings of his mind and life and body. For 
that is his nature, his dhanua, and how can he he fulfilled 
in something outside his nature ? for to his nature each 
being is bound and within it he must seek for his per
fection. A tw d in g  to (iur human nature must be our
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human perfection ; and each man niust strive for it ac- 
cording to the line of his personality, his sivatUianna, 
but in life, in action, not outside lift* and action. Yes, 
there is a truth in that, replies the Gita ; the fultilment ot 
God in man, the play of the Divine in life is part of the 
idéal perfection. But if you seelpt onlv in the externat, 
in life, in the principle of action, you will never find it ; 
for you will not only act according to your nature, but 
you will be eternally subject to its modes, its dualities of 
liking and dislike, pain and pleasure and especially to the 
rajasic mode with its principle of desire and its snare of 
wrath and grief and longing,—the restless, all-devouring 
principle of desire, the insatiable fire whicli besieges your 
worldlv action, the eternal enemy of knowledge hv which 
it is covered over here in your nature as is a tire bv smoke 
or a mirror hy dust and which your must slav in order 
to live in the calm, clear, luminous truth of the spirit. 
The senses, mind and intellect are the seat of this eternal 
cause of imperfection and vet it is within this sense, mind 
and intellect, this plav of the lower nature that you would 
limit your search for perfection ! The effort is vain. The 
kinetic side of your nature must tirst seek to add to itself 
the quietistic ; you must uplift yourself beyond this lower 
nature to that which is above the thrce gunas, that which 
is founded in the highest principle, in the soûl. On!v when 
you hâve attained to peace of soûl, can you become capa
ble of a frce and divine action.

The quietist, the ascetic on the other hand cannot 
see any possibilitv of perfection into which life and action 
enter. Are thev not tlu* verv seat of bondage and imper
fection ? Is not ail action imperfect in its nature, like ai 
tire that must produce smoke, is not the principle of 
action itself rajasic, the father of desire, a cause that 
must bave its cïfeet of obscuration of knowledge, its 
round of longing and success and failure, its oscillations 
of jov and grief, its dualitv of virtue and sin ? God nvay
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be in the world, but he is qot of the world ; he is a God 
of renunciation and not the Master or cause of otir works; 
the master of our works is desire and the cause of works 
is ignorance. If the world, the Kshara is in a sense a 
rtianifestation or a lila of the Divine, it is an imperfect play 
with the ignorance of Rature, an obscuration rather than 
a manifestation. That is évident from our verv finit 
glance at the nature of the world and the fui lest ex
périence of the world teaches us always the samc truth ; 
it is a wheel of the ignorance hinding the soûl to con
tinuai hirth hv the impulse of désiré and action until ;it 
last that is uxhausted or cast away. Xot onlv desire, but 
action also must be flung away ; seated in the silent self 
the soûl will tlien pass away into the motionless, action- 
less, imperturbable, absolute Braliman. Totliis objection 
of the impersonalising quictist the Gita is at more pains 
to answer than to that of the man of the world, the 
kinetic individual. For this quietism, having hold of a 
higher and more powerful truth whicli is yet not the 
whole or the liighest truth, its promulgation as the 
universal, complété, liighest idéal of htiman life is likely 
to he more confusing and clisastrons to the advance of 
the human race towards its goal than the error of an 
exclusive kinetism. A strong onesided truth, when set 
forth as the whole truth, créâtes a strong liglit but also a 
strong confusion ; for the verv strength of the element 
of truth increases the strength of the element of error. 
The error of the kinetic idéal can onlv prolong the 
ignorance and retard the human advance hy setting it in 
search of perfection where perfection cannot be found ; 
but the error of the quietistic idéal contains in itself the 
very principle of world-destruction. Were I to act upon 
it, saysl Krishna, I should destrov the peuples and he the 
author of confusion; and tliough the error of an individu- 
al human being, even though a nearly divine man, can- 
not destroy the whole race, it mav produce a widespread
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confusion which niav be in its nature destructive of the 
principle of bunian life and rfisturbing to the settled line 
of its advance.

Therefore the t|uietistic tendency in man nnist be 
got to recoinise its own incompleteness and admit on an 
equality with itSelf the truth which lies hehind the kinetic 
tendency,— the fultilment of G o ^ in  man and the pré
sence of the Divine in ail the action of the humau race, 
Ciod is therc not only in the silence, but in the action ; 
the quietism oi‘ the impassive soûl unaffccted by Nature 
and thekinetism  of the soûl giving itself to nature so that 
the great world-sacritice, the Purusha-Yajna, may be 
efifcclcd, are not a realitv and a falsehood in perpétuai 
strugglc nor yet two hostile realities, une superior, the 
other inferior, eacli fatal to the other ; they are the dou
ble lerm ol the divine manifestation. The Akshara is not the 
whole key of their fultilment, not the lnghest secret ; their 
fultilment, their réconciliation is in the Purusholtam a 
represented liere bv Krishna, al once suprême Heing, Lord 
of the wnrlds and Avatar. The diviniscd man entering 
into lus divine nature will act even as lie acts ; lie will 
not givc himself up to inaction. The Divine is at work in 
man in the ignorance and at work in man in the know
ledge. To know Him is our soûls highest welfare and 
the condition of its perfection, but to know and réalise 
H im  as a transcendent peace and silence is not ail ; the 
secret that lias to be leai lied is at once the secret of the 
e:crnal and unborn Divine and the secret of the divine 
birth and Works, j a n m a  k a r m a  i h a  m e i l i r y a m .  The action 
which procceds from that knowledge, will be free from 
ail bondage ; " lie who so knoweth me ” says the Teach- 
er, 11 is not houiul by works.” If the escape from the 
obligation of works and desire and from the wheel of 
rebirth is the ai ni and the idéal, then this knowledge is 
the truc, the broad way of escape ; for, says the Gita, “ he 
who knows in its right principles my divine birth and
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Works, cornes when lie leaves his body, not to rebirtli, 
but to Me, O Arjuna.” Through the knowledge and pos
session of the divine birth he comes to the tinborn and 
iniperishable Divine who is the Self of ail bcings, njo 
avyaya âtmd ; through the knowledge and possession of 
divine Works, he cornes to the Master of Works, the Lord 
of ail beings, bluîlàmi/Êîïïctmt. In that unborn being he 
lives and he Works in that universal Mastery.



The Synthesis of Yoga

CHAPTER XXX J Y

VIJ N AN A l»H (JXOKIS

For Uk* perfect self-transcendencc we hâve to draw 
up, the Cpanishad lias said, our mental conscious-bcing 
into the knowledge-self and to dwell in the divine know
ledge hy change into the knowledge-soul, the r i j i i ih i t i-  

i iw y a  Purusha. Seated on thaï level of the Yedic hill ut 
ascent wc sliall be in ipiite a different plane of being from 
tliis malerial, tliis vital, tliis mental soûl and nature of 
tliings whieh is our présent view and expérience of our 
soul-lifc and «>l‘ tlie world. \Ye sliall be boni into a ne\v 
soul-slatus and put on a new nature ; for aecording to the 
status of the soûl is the status of the Prakriti. As the cou- 
seiou—snul rises to a liigher level of being, the nature 
also is elevuted into a superior working, a widereon- 
sciousness, a vaster force, an intenser and purer joy of 
existence ; but the transition from the mind-selt to the 
knowledge-self is the gréai and the décisive transition in 
the Yedic Yojlç». lt is the shakiug olï of the last hold ot 
the cosmic ignorance on our nature and its tirin found- 
ation in the infinité Trutli of tliings. So long as we are 
in the triple formula of mind, life and body, our nature 
Works upon the basis of the ignorance eveii wheii 
the soûl reflectb the knowledge ; for tliough the soûl
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reflects the knowledge in consciousness, it is un;ihle to 
mobilise it rightly in force of action. The truth in its 
action may greatlv increase, but it is pursued hy a limita
tion, condemned to a divisibility which prevents it from 
working integrally in the power and knowledge of the 
infinité ; its power may be immense compared witli ordi- 
narv powers, but it iftitill subject to incapacitv and there 
is no perfcct correspondence between the force of the 
effective will and the light of tlie idea which inspires it ; 
the light of the infinité Fresence may be there in status, 
but the dynamis of the operations of oui* nature still be- 
longs to the lowcr Prakriti and its triple modes of work
ing. But the i'ijudiui or gnosis is the verv working of 
the infinité and divine nature ; it is the divine knowledge 
onc with the divine will in the delight of spontaneous and 
luminous self-fuliilment. By the gnosis, then, we change 
our human into a divine nature.

What then is tins gnosis and how cnn we descri be 
it ? There are in the ordinarv philosophical notions of 
the tenu rijiuîmi two opposite ei rois which disligure two 
opposite sides of the truth with regard to the gnosis. lu 
one vijmhia is used as synonymous with the hutltlhi and 
the Indian terni hmhlhi as synonymous with the reason 
or discerning intellect. The classifications which accept 
this signiticance, pass at once from a plane of pure intel
lect to a plane of pure spirit ; they rccognise no inter- 
mediate power, no diviner action of knowledge than the 
pure reason. In the other error it is supposed that rijiniini 
is the consciousness which gives us the knowledge of the 
Infinité free from ail idéation or with idéation pack- 
ed into one essence of thought, lost in the single and in
variable idea of the One, the chaitanyugluuut of the Upa- 
nishad. But the gnosis, the vijnàna is not only this 
concentrated consciousness of the infinité Being, it isalso 
the infinité knowledge of the play of the Infinité ; it 
contains ail idéation in itself though it is not limited by
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idéation. This idéation, however, is not in its character 
intellectual idéation, not what \ve call the reason ; for that 
is mental in its inethods, mental in its hasis, mental in its 
acquisitions, hut the idéation of the gnosis is supramen- 
tal in its methods, its basis, its viekl of thought-light. There 
is a relation, even a sort of hroke^pidcntitv between the 
two forms of thought, one indeed proceeds from the 
other ; but thev act on different planes and reverse each 
Other's process. Even the purest reason, the most lumi- 
nous rational intellectuality is not the gnosis.

Reason or intellect is onlv the lower budilhi, dépen
dent for its action on the percepts of the sense-mind and 
the concepts of the mental intelligence. There is, indeed, 
a higher form of the buddhi, often called the intuitive 
miiul or intuitive reason, which bv its intuitions, inspi
rations, swift revelatory vision, luminous insight and 
discrimination sccms to do the work of the reason with 
a higher power, a swifter action, a self-light of the truth 
which dues not dépend upon the sense-mind or its per
cepts and proceeds not hy intelligent, but hy visional 
concepts. This real intuition must he distinguished from 
another power of the reason which is sometimes confus- 
ed with it, its power of reaehing its conclusion hy a 
bound and not hy the ordinarv steps of the logic.il mind. 
The logical reason proceeds step hy step trving the sure- 
ness of each step like a man walking over unsure ground 
and testingbv the touch of his loot each pace of soil that 
he pcrceives with his eve. This other process of the reason 
is a process of rapid insight or swift discernment which 
proceeds bv a stride or leap, like a man leaping from one 
sure spot to another point of sure footing ; he sees the 
space lie covers in one compact and flashing view, but 
he does not distinguish or measure either bv eye or touch 
its successions, features and circumstances.

This process has something of the sensé of power of 
the intuition, something of its velocitv, some appearance
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of its light and certain ty, and \ve are apt to mistake it for 
the intuition, [t is often thought that the intuition is 
nothing more than tlïis rapid process in which the wliole 
action of the logical mind is swiftly done or donc half- 
consciouslv or suhconsciously, but not at tîrst deliberatelv 
worked ont in its reiî gyied method. In its nature, how- 
ever, this proceeding is quite different froin the intuition ; 
the power of its leap mav end in a stumhle, its swiftness 
mav betrav, its certainlv is often an error. The validity 
of its conclusion must alwavs dépend on a subséquent 
vérification hy the evidence of the sense-perceptions or a 
rational linking of intelligent conceptions. But the in
tuition carries in itself its own guarantee of truth ; it is 
Mire and infalliblc within its limits, so long as it is pure 
intuition and does not admit into itself anv mixture of 
sensc-error or intellectual idéation, ; it mav he veritied bv 
the rcason or the sense-pcrccption afterwards, but its 
truth does not dépend on that vérification. If the rcason 
depending on its inferences contradicts it, it will bc found 
in the end on ampler knowledge that the intuitional con
clusion was correct and the rational and infcrential con
clusion mistaken. Kor the real intuition pmceeds from 
the sell'-existeut truth ol things and bv that sdf-existent 
truth and not bv any indirect, (Ici ivatoi v or dépendent 
method of arriving at knowledge.

But even the intuitive reason is not the gnosis ; it is 
onlv the light of the gnosis finding its wav bv flashes of 
illumination into the mentality. Its inspirations, révéla
tions, intuitions, self-luminous discernings are messages 
from a higher knowledge-planc that make their way into 
our lower level of consciousness. This character of the 
intuitive mind sets a great différence hetween its action 
and the action of the self-contained gnosis. In the first 
place it acts hy separate and limited illuminations and its 
truth is restricted to the often narrow reach or the one 
brief spot of knowledge lit up bv that one lightning-flash.
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Wc sec» the action of tbe instinct in animais,—an auto- 
matic intuition in that sensc-mind which is ail that the 
animal lias to relv on, since it does nol possess the hu- 
man light of the reason,—and \ve can observe that the 
marvellous trutli of tliis instinct which scems so nmch 
surer than the reason, is limitée!-ÿ> sonie particular and 
restricted iitilitv it is intended to serve. When the inind 
of the animal tries to act beyond that restricted limit, it 
blunders in a much blinder way than the reason of inan 
and lias to learn with difficultv hy a succession of sense- 
experiences. The mental intuition of the human being is 
a visional, not a sense intuition ; it illumines the intelli
gence and not the sense-inind ; it is self-conscious and 
luminous, not a hait subconscious blind light ; it is self- 
acting, but not mechanically automalic. Hut still it is 
restricted likc the instinct, restricted to a particular pur- 
pose of will or knowledge, as is the instinct toa particular 
purpose of life utilitv. When the intelligence tries to 
make use of it, to apply it, to add to it, it builds round it 
in its own charaderistic fashiou a mass' of mixed truth 
and error ; it may even, by foisting an élément of sense- 
eiTor and conceptual error into the substance of the intui
tion or coating it tip in error, not merely deflect but de- 
form its trutli and couvert it into a talsehood. At the 
best theivfore the intuition gives us only a limited, though 
an intense light ; at the worst, by oui* misuse of it, it may 
lead us into perplexities and confusions wliicli the less 
ambitions intellectual reason avoids hy reniaiiiing satis- 
fied with its own safe and plodiling melhod,—safe for 
the inferior purposes of the reason, though never a guide 
to the inner truth of things.

It js possible to cultivate and extend the use of the 
intuitive'minci in proportion as we relv less prédominant!}' 
11 poil the intellectual reason. We may train our mentality 
not, as it does now, to seize upon every separate flash of 
intuitive illumination and then precipitato our thought at 

4
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once into a crvstallising intellectual action arouncl it, but to 
think in a strcani of successive ai\d connected intuitions. 
We shall be successftil in proportion as \ve purify the 
intelligence itself and reduce in it the élément of material 
thought enslaved to the exterual appearaiices of tliings, of 
vital thought enslavcc^o the wislles, désirés, impulses of 
the heing and of intellectual thought enslaved to our pre- 
ferred, already settled or congenial ideas, conceptions, opi
nions, operations of intelligence and replace them bv an 
intuitive sensu or iusight into appearaiices, an intuitive 
will, an intuitive idéation. This is diflicult enough for our 
consciousness which is nalurally bound hv the triple cord 
of mentality, viîality, corporeality,—the upper, midclleand 
lower cord in the Vedic parable of the soul’s bondage tn 
the mixed truth and f.ilsehood of appearaiices by whicli 
Oimahcepa was bound tn the post of saeritice.

But even if it were perfectly accumplislied, still the 
intuitive mentality would not Iv the gm xis ; it would onlv 
be its retlectinn. The différence, difticult enough 1o detine 
rxcept bv svmbols, mav hc expre^ed bv inkinv» the Vedic 
image in which the Sun represents the gnnsis and the sky, 
mid-air and earlh the mentality, vitality, corporeality of 
man. Living on the car!h, climbing into rhe mid-air »>r 
even wingingin the sky, the mental b(*ing, the n u n u u m ix t i  

Purusha, would still live in the ravs of the son ami not 
in its hudilv light : and lie would see things as rettecled m 
lus organ of vision, deformed by its faulN or limitée! in 
their truth bv its restrictions. But the v i i n a iu m u ix a  
Puriisha lives in the Sun itself, in the very bndy and 
bla/.e of the true light*/ lie would know it ^If-lm ninoiisly 
as his mvn heing and lie would see besides ail that dwells 
in the rays of the sun, see the whole truth of the lower 
triplicitv and racli thing that is in it. He would see it not 
by reflection in a mental organ of vision, but with the

* So Hift San i« cal'H in this V'çfla, ritaw iyotiii.
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Sun of gnosis itself as liis eye,—the Sun, savs the Veda, 
is the cye of the gods. The mental Seing, tven in the 
intuitive mind, can perceive the truth only hv reflection 
and suhject to the restrictions and interior eapacitv of the 
mental vision ; the rijiitiiuumyu would see it hv the gnosis 
itself, from lhe very centre and outwclling fount of the 
truth, in its very iorm and hv its ®vn spontaneous and 
self-illumining process. Kor the vijiidiut is the direct 
and divine as opposed tn the indirect and liuman know
ledge.

The nature ol the gnosis can only lie mdicated jii- 
tellectually hv contrasting it with the nature of the intel
lectuel menlaliiv, and even then in phrase*» whicli do 
not illuminate unless aided hy some ainount of actual 
expérience,—for what language forged hy thc reason 
can really express the siiprarational ? The tnental reason 
proceeds from ignorance to truth, the gnosis lias in itself 
the direct and immédiate vision of the truth. The reason 
starts with appearanees and labours, never or seldoiu 
losing at least a partial dependcnce on appearanees, to 
arrive al the truth behind thein ; the gnosis starts from 
the truth and shows the appearanees in the light of the 
truth. The reason proceeds hy inference.it concludes ; 
the gnosis pioceeds hy vision,—ït sees and knows. As 
the phvMcal eye sees and grasps thc appearance of objects, 
so the gnosis sees and grasps the truth of things ; and 
w livre the physieal seiise gets into relation with objects hy 
contac t, the gnosis gets into identité with things bv one- 
ness. Tl ms it is aille 1o know ail things as a man knows 
lus nwn existence, directly. 10 the reason only what the 
senses give is direct knowledge, prtilxtikshu, the lest of 
li utli is arrived at indireetly ; to the gnosis ail its truth is 
direct knowledge, f'nitvakslni. Thercfore the truth gained 
hv the intellect is an acquisition over which there hangs 
alwavs a certain shadow of douht, an incompleteness, a 
siirrounding pcnumbni of night and ignorance or half-
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knowledge, a possibilité of alteration or anmillalion by 
farther knowledge. The truth of the gnosis is frue from 
doubt, self-evident, self-existent.

The reason lias as its first instrument observation gene
ral, analvtical, synthetic ; it aids itself hv cumparison, 
contrast and analogy ; it proceeds from expérience to in
direct knowledge bv%gical processes of inference, by 
déduction, by induction ; it rests upon memory, reaches 
out beyond itself bv imagination, secures itself by judg- 
menl ; ail is a process of gropingand seeking. The gnosis 
does not seek, it possesses ; or if it has to enlighten, it 
does not even tlien seelc, but reveals. In a consciousncss 
rising from intelligence towards gnosis, imagination 
would be progressively replaccd by truth-inspiration, 
judgment by a self-luminous discerning, the logical 
process from reasoning to conclusion bv a swift intuitive 
proceeding which secs the conclusion or tact at once 
and ail the évidence by which we arrive at it not as its évi
dence, but as its circumstances and relations seen in one 
compréhensive view ; observation would be replaccd by 
vision not merely of the tliing, but its truth, and our 
uneertain memory bv hmiinous possession of knowledge 
not as a store of acquisition, but as a thing always con- 
tained in onc’s own consciousncss.

For while the reason proceeds from moment to 
moment of time losing and acquiring and losing again 
and acquiring again, the gnosis possesses time in one view 
and links past, présent and future in tlicir iiulivisible con
nections. The gnosis starts lrom the totalité and sees 
parts, groups and details only in relation to the totalité, 
while the mental reason cannot ivally see the totalité at 
ail and does not kuow lully anv wlinle except bv starting 
from an analysis and svnthesis of its parts, masses and 
details ; otherwise its whole-vicw is always a vague or im- 
perfect or a confused view. The reason deals with pru- 
cesses and properties and tries in vain to funu by tlieiu
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un idea of lhe thing in itself ; the gnosis sees tlie thing m 
itself, its original and eternal nature and its processes and 
properties onlv as a self-expression of its nature. The 
reason dwells in the diversitv and deals willi thing sepa- 
ratelv and treats eaeh as a separate existence, as it deals 
witli sections of Time and divisions of Space ; il sees 
unity only in a sum or hy eliminatMi of diversitv or as a 
general conception : lhe gnosis dwells in the unity and 
starts fmm the unity and it sees diversifies only of a 
unity, il does not recognise any real division nor treat 
things separatcly as if tliey were independent of theirreal 
and original unity. 'rhe reason deals willi the imite and 
is helpless before the infinité which it can conceive of 
readily only as an indelinite exiension in which the iinite 
acts ; it can with difficulté conceive and cannot at ail 
grasp the inlinite in itself ; but the gnosis lives in the 
infinité, starts always from the infinité and knows Iinite 
things only in their relation to the inlinite and in the 
sensc of the infinité.

If wc vvould describe the gnosis, uni thns imperfectly 
as it is in contrast with the reason, but as il is in itself. 
we can hardly speak of it except in figures and symboJs, 
Wc muM remember tliat the riimhntnutxii level is not tlie 
suprême plane of our consciousnos, but a middle or link 
plane interposcd hetween the triune glory of the utter 
Spirit, the infinité existence, consciousncss and bliss, and 
our lower triple being. Sachchidananda gathers up the 
light of his existence into the gnosis and pours it out as 
the divine knowledge, will and joy of being upon the 
soûl, as if infinité light were gathered up into the compact 
orh of the sim and poured upon ail that dépends upon 
the sim. The gnosis is not only light but force, it is créa
tive knowledge, self-effective truth of the divine Idea. 
This idea is not créative imagination, not something that 
créâtes in a void, but truth-light full of truth-force ; it 
brings out what is latent in its being, it does not create
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idéation ; the idéation of the gnosis is radiating light- 
stuff of the consciousness of being, eaeli ray a trutli ; its 
will is a conscious force throwing the consciousness and 
substance of being into infallible fornis which cmbody 
the idea and work it out spontaneously and riglitlv ac- 
cording to its nature^Because of tliis créative force of 
the divine ldea, the Sun, the lord and svnihul of the 
gnosis, isdescribed in the Veda as the Liglit which is the 
father of ail things, Surva Savitri, the Wisdoni-Luminous. 
who is the bringer-out into being. Its création is inspired 
bv the Ananda, the divine delight,— it is fui! of the joy 
of its own truth and power in the creating ; therefore the 
World of the gnosis is the rittuu and the h/uulnnn, the 
true and the liappy création, since ail in it shares in its 
pcrtcct joy. Divine knowledge, divine will and divine bliss 
received, conccntrated, thrown ont in action of knowledge, 
will and delight is the nature ur lVakriti of the muiI in 
v i jm h m .

Th us theiv arc three powers of the viitunui. Il knows 
and receives the infinité being, cnnscioiMiess and bli^ 
into itself and in its highest lieight it is the knowledge of 
infinité Saclichidananda ; it concentrate> all into the. den ê 
luininous consciousness, c/ituftiny/i^Iiitnti iir « 
lhe seed-state of the divine cnnsciousiies*, in which al! 
the principles of the divine being, all lhe tmlh- ut the 
divine consciotis-idea and nature «ire coiiiaincd ; it hrings 
or looses it out by effective idéation of lhe divine know
ledge, will-force and delight into a uniwi^al hannony or 
rhvtlnn of being. The mental Purusha lising into ihc 
rijniînawuya will therefore ascend into tlu^e three pow
ers, turning by conversion into lhe powvrs of the gnosis 
ils mental idéation into that of the divine knowledge, 
will-force and delight, turning its conscious stul'f of men
tal nature and being into the cliidglutua or dense self- 
luininous consciousness from which the idéation pruceeds,
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turning its conscious self into a r i j n â n a  self or Truth-self 
of infinité Sachchidananda ; from thaï the whole v i j n d a a - 
m a y a  nature and aetivity proceed. These three move- 
ments are dcscrihcd in the Islia Upanishad as vyi i l ia ,  the 
inarshalling of the rays of the Sun of gnosis in the order 
of the Truth-cnn^ciousness, s a m  M a ,  the gathering to- 
gether of the rays into the hodv oRlie Sun of gnosis, and 
the vision of that Sun’s fairest form of ail in which the 
soûl possesses il1' infinité oneness with the suprême 
Purusha," erying Ne A h a m .  fîod ahove and the soûl 
dwelling in and nue with the Divine,—the infinité power 
and tmth of the Divine concentrated in the linninmis 
nature of the soul's heing,—the radiating aetivity of the 
divine knowledge, will and joy perfeet in the natural 
action ni ils Prakriii,—this is the expérience of the soûl 
iu gnnsiN,

* S A rya ta r in  h t vt.iihu sam A h a  fo jn  v a t  t* knl\ ;(intituniam  râ p a n t  ta t  H  
M iritn w i y n  'sAu usait p u n tsh a h  so l ia n t  a s m : . The Veda describes the 
v i jn t ln u  plune as r i  tam  s>]fi,aw b r ' ih o f . the Righv, Trutht \n s i, the 
su me trijdr idea differentlv expressed. R Haut is the action of t ho di
vine knowledge. will and joy in 1 ht ordor of the tn rh , fufijtim the tmth 
of Iwing which so jets, h n h a i  the infinity of Sachchidananda ont of 
wh'*ch rhov proceed and in which they are ronnded.



The Eternal Wisdom

TH E PRACTICE OK TH E TRUTH 

SIMPLU'ïTY: MODKOTY

1 I-t*t not therefore tiw wisc man jjlnrv in liis wisdom, 
neither let tlu.* mij^hty m:m ^lory in his miglit, let 
not the rieh m;m glnry in his riches.

2 A inan's pride shall hring him low, hui honour
3 shall iiphnld the humble in spirif.— Pride f̂(K*lh he- 

foiv destruction, but heforc hnnour is hmnility.—
4 \Yho*ocvcr exaltelh liim-i/lf sliall hc ahascd, and he 

th.it liumhleih himself dial! ht.1 exaltai.
? If vou v*i\v to a man ail riches and ail mi^ht and 

lie look" up1 >n himself with tlu* sanie hmnility as he- • 
fort.*, tlien th.it man far surpasses other liuuian brin&s.

6 Ail the splciulour ol* outward ^ivalness lias no 
lustre for men who are in search of the Spirit. The 
gieatiicss of meu of the Spirit is ohnoxious to the 
rich, the longs, the conquerors and ail the men of

7 the tlesh.—Snch are they who hâve not aequired self- 
knowledge, men who vannt their seienee, are proud 
of their wisdom, vain of their riches.

1) Juromiah IX. 23.—2 ) Proverlw XXIX. id XVI. 18: 
XVII. VA.—4 ) LukcXTV. 11.—f#) Meuje-tn**.-—;i» ) Pascal : Ponsi'o*.— 
7) Rnmaknshrm.
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8 Mun is good wlK'ii he mises very high his divine 
and spiritual “ I but frightful wlien he wishes to 
exalt above men his fleshlv “ I ” vain, ambitions and 
exclusive.

9 Ail ntlicr vanities eau be œiduallv extinguished, 
but the vanitv of the saint in his saintliness is diffi-

10 cuit indeed to banisli.—This is a great fault in men, to
11 love to be the models of others.—To be a man of 

wortli and not to trv to look like one is the true wav 
1o glorv.

12 The suprême virtue does not consider itself a 
virtuc and that is whv it is virtue : the inferior posi- 
tivcly helieves itself to be virtue and that is whv it is

13 not virtue.— Men of superior virtue practise it with- 
out thinking of it ; those of inferior virtue go about

14 it with intention.—The man of superior virtue is 
well pleased in the humblest situation. His heart 
loves to be deep as the abvss.

15 'The saint does good and makes not much of it. 
He accomplislies great things and is not attached to 
them. He does not wisli to let his wisdom appear.—

16 The saint does not seek to do great things; that is 
whv he is ablc to accomplish them.

17 Wlien one lias donc great things and inade a 
réputation, one should withdraw out of view.—The

18 man who lias done good does not cry it through the
19 world.—So long as a man lias a little knowledge, he 

goes everywhere reading and preaching; but when 
the perfect knowledge lias been attained, one ceases

20 from vain ostentation.—Onlv the man whoknows that 
(îod lives in his soûl, can be humble ; such a one is 
absolutely inditïerent to what men sav of him.

#) Tolstoï....‘0 ltsiniakrishim.—10) Mcntf-tse. 11) Socrates.—
12) Lan Tse: Tan-te-Kin».—13) iil.—14) id.—l.r>) id.— lt») iil.—
17) i»l. - 1 S) Marrus Auivlius.-lîO Riimskrishiia.r-20) Tolstoï.



21 Take heed that ye do not alms hefore men, to bc
2 2  seen of them.—Make no parade of your wisdom ; it 

is a vanity which costs dear to nianv. Let wisdom 
correct your vices, but not attack those of othcrs.

23 Minci not high things, but condescend to nien of
24 low estate. Be not wise in your own conccit.—I sav 

to everv man thafifs among vou, not to think of him- 
self more highlv than he ought U> think, but to think 
soherly.

25 Be pure, be simple and hold alwavs a just mean.—
26 Unité alwavs to a great exactitude uprightness and
27 simplicité of heart. — Ke ye wise as serpents and 

simple as dovcs.
28 Be humble if thou wouldst attain to wisdoni ; be
29 humbler still if thou hast attaincd m it—Seest thon 

a man wise in h'\< own conccit ' there is more hope 
of a fool than of him.

30 Be not proud in thy riches, nor in thy sîrciigth,
31 nor in thy wisdom.— If thou givcst thyself up to the 

leasi pride, thou art un longer master of thyself, thon 
losest thy understanding as if thou wert drunk with

32 wine.—So long â  tlum livest in the bewilderment 
and séduction of pride, tlum shalt abidc far from the 
truth.

33 Thou hast clcanscd th> heart ot soil and bled it 
dry of impure desires. But, O glorious conibatant, 
thy task is not yet donc. Build high the wall which 
shall protect thy minci from pride and satisfaction at 
the thought of the great w«»rk accomplished.

34 Oh, if the heart coulcl become a cradle and (îod 
once more a cliilcl upon the earth !

21) Mafrluw VI. I.—22) Seueca.—23) Hoiijanx X Iï. Ifî.--
24) id. XII. 3 .~2à) Cliu-Ki»#.— 2*i) i«l.— 27) Maithuw X. 10.—
28) Itank of Ooldcn lVecupts.— 20) Provcrlm XXVI. 12 .—
30) PhocylidiîM.— 31) Parid-ml-din-aLlar.— 32) id.— 33) Lîook of
Ooldeu Precrpts.— 34) An^eliu» Silonius.



The Psychology of Social 

Development

XIV

Religion is llu: sreking after the spiritual, the supra- 
ratiunal and theretore in this sphère llio reason tnav well 
be an insuflicieiit lielp and even feel itself, nol «nly at 
tlie end hui fmm the beginning, mit ul its province and 
cmulemned to liv.ul eilher diftidcntlv ur else witli a 
slumbling presumpîuousiiess in the rcalm of a power and 
a liglit higher tlian its own. But in the other sphères of 
lunnan cnnsciousness and Immun activité it mav be 
thought tliat it lias tlu* right lu the sovereign place, silice 
these move un the lower plane of the ratiunal and thé 
linite or even belong tu tliat border-land where the 
ratiunal and the infrarational meet and the impulses and 
llie instincts ol man stand in necd above ail of the 
liglil and the control of the reason. In its own sphère of 
lînitc knowledge, science, philosophe, the usetul arts its 
riglit, one would Ihink, nuist be indisputable. But tliis 
dues not tm'ii mit in the end to be trne. Its province mav 
be larger, its powers more ample, its action more justly 
self-conlident, but in the end everywherc it finds itsclf 
standing between the twu otlier powers of uur being and 
fulfîiling in greater or less degree the sanie function of an 
intermediary. Ononeside itisan enlightener—not alwavs
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the chief enlightener—andthe corrector of our life-impulses 
and first mental seekings, on the other it is onlv one 
minister of the veiled Spirit and a préparer of the paths 
for the coining of its rule.

This is especially évident in the two realms whieh in 
the ordinary scale of ^gr pmvers stand nearest to and on 
eitlier side ol* the reason itself, the aesthetic and the ethi- 
cal being, the search for Beautv and the search for Good. 
Mau's seekiug after heauty reaches its most intense and 
satisfying expression in the great créative arts, poetry, 
painting, sculpture, architecture, but in its full extension 
there is no activity of his nature or his life front whieh it 
need or oüght to be excludcd,—provided we understand 
beautv both in its widest and its truest sense. A complété 
and universal appréciation of beautv and the making 
entirelv beautiful our whole life and heing musl snrely be 
a necessarv character of the perfect individual and the 
perfect society. But in ils origin this seckmg for beautv 
is not rational ; it springs front the roots of oitr life, it 
is an instinct and an impulse, an instinct of aesthetic 
satisfaction and an impulse of aestlietie création and 
enjovment. Starting front the infraratioiial parts of our 
being, this instinct and impulse begin witli mncli imper
fection and inipurity, with grcat cnulilics both in créa
tion and in appréciation. It is Itéré thaï the reason comc> 
in to distinguish, toenlighten, to correct, le» point oui the 
deficicncies and the erudities, to lav clown laws of aesthe- 
tics and to purifv our appréciation .nul cuir création by 
improved taste and right knowledge. While we are tluis 
strivingto learn and correct ourselvcs, il may seem to be 
the truc lawgiver both for the artisl and the admirer and 
thüugh not the creator of our aesthetic instinct and im
pulse, yet the creator in us of an aesthetic conscience and 
its vigilant judge and guide. That whieh was au obscure 
and erratic activity, it makes self-conscious and rationally 
discriminative in its wurk and cnio' ineiit.
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Butagain this is entirclv truc only in restricled bounds 
and on a middlc plane of oui* acsthctic secking and acti- 
vitv. Where the greatest and most pnwerftil création of 
beaiity is accomplished and its appréciation and cnjny- 
ment risc to the highest pitch, the rational is always sur- 
passcd and lefl behind. The creulj|jji of bcauty in pnetry 
and art dues not f;ill within the suvereignty or even with- 
in the sphère of the reason. The intellect is not the poet, 
the artisl, the creator within us ; création cornes bv a 
suprarational inilux of light and power which nuist work 
always, if it is to do ils best, by vision and inspiration. 
Il may use the intellect for certain of its operations, but 
in proportion as it suhjccts itself to tlu* intellect, it loses 
in power and force of vision and ditninishes the ^plen- 
dour and trutli of the bcauty it creato. l'he intellect may 
take hold of the inilux, modérait: and repress the divine 
enthusiasm of création and force it to ohey the prudence 
ol its dictâtes, but in doing so it brings down the work to 
ils uwn inferior Irvcl, and the lowering is in proportion 
to the intellectual interférence. For by itself the intelli
gence can only achieve talent, îhougli il mav be a high 
and even, il sufiicieutlv lielped from above, a surpassing 
talent. Genius, the truc creator, is always suprarational 
in its nature and its instrumentation even when it sec ms 
to be doing the work of the reason, and it is most itself, 
most exalted in its work, most sustained in the power, 
deptli, heighl and bcauty ut its achievemeni when it is 
least touclied bv, least mixed witli any coutrol of the 
mere intelleetuality and least often drops from ils heights 
of vision and inspiration into reliance upon the always 
mechanical proeess ol intellectual construction. Art-créa
tion which accepta the canons of the reason and Works 
within the limits laid down by it, may be grcat, beautiful 
and powerful ; for geiiius can préserve its power even 
when it labours in shacklcs and refuses to put torth ail ils 
«sources ; but when il pi oeeeds by mcans of the intellect,
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il construits, but ducs nul creatc. Il mav construct well 
;uid with a good and fuultlcss workmanship, but its suc- 
cess is formai and not of the spirit, a succcss of technique 
and not tlie embodiment of the unperishable truth of 
bcauty scizcd in its in net* realilv.

Theix* have been^ÿTiods of arristic ovation, âges of 
reason, in whieh the rational and intellectual tendency 
has prevailcd in poetrv and art ; there have even been 
nations whieh in their great formative periods of art and 
literature, have set up reason and a meticulous taste as 
the sovercign powers nf tlieir aesthctic activily. Al their 
best they have doue work of a certain greatness, but al- 
ways of an intcllcctua! greatness and perfection of tech
nique rather than achievements of an inspiied and rr- 
vcaling beauty ; indecd tlieir very aim has been not the 
discovery of the deeper truth of beauty, but truth of ideas 
and truth of reason, a critical rather than a truc créative 
aim. Their object has been an intellectual criticism nf life 
and nature rather than a révélation of God and man and 
life and nature in the forms of artistic beauty. But great 
art is not satistied with representing tlie intellectual truth 
of things, which is always their superlicial or exterior 
truth ; it seeks for their deeper and original truth which 
escapes tlie eye of the mere seuse or the mere reason, the 
soûl in them, tlie unscen rtaiiiv which is not lhat of their 
form and process but of their spirit. Tliis it seize* and 
expresses hy form and idea, but a ugnilicani form, whieh 
is not merelv a faithful and just or a harmonious repro
duction, and a revelatory idca, not the idea which is merelv 
correct, elegantly right or fiillv satisfying to the reason and 
taste. Always tlie truth it seeks is iirst and foremost the 
truth of beauty,—not, again, the formai Ivauty alone or 
the beauty of proportion and right process which is what 
the sense and the reason seck, but the soûl of heautv 
which is hidden from the ordinarv eye and tlie ordinarv 
rnind and reveuled in ils fullness only to the unsealecl
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vision of the poet and artist in man wlio can seize the 
secret significances of the universal poet and artist, the 
divine creator who dwells as theirsoul and spint in the 
forms he has civated.

The art-creation which lavs a suprême stress on rea- 
son and tas te and on perfection and purity of a technique 
constructed in ohedience to the^mons of reason and 
taste, daims for itself ithe naine of classical arl ; but the 
daim is of doubtful validity. The spirit of the real, the 
great classical art and poetrv is to hring out what is uni
versal and subordinate individual expression to universal 
truth and heautv, just as that of romantic art and poetrv 
is to hring out what is striking and individual so pow- 
erfully as to throw into the hackground of its création 
the universal, on which yet ail true art romantic or classi
cal builds and lills in its forms. In truth, ail great art lias 
carried in it both a classical and a romantic as well as a 
realistic élément,—understanding rcalism in the sense of 
the prominent bringing out of the external truth of things, 
not the perverse muianticisiu which brings into exag- 
gerated prominence the uglv, common or morbid and 
puts that lorward as the whole truth of life. The type of 
art to which a great Creative work belongs is determined 
bv the prominence it gives to one element and the suh- 
dual of the others into subordination to its reigning 
spirit. Hut classical art also works bv a large vision and 
inspiration, not hy the proccss of the intellect. The lower 
kind of classical art and literaturc,—if classical it be and 
not rutiler, as it often is, pseudo-classical, intellectually 
imitative of the external form and proccss of the clas- 
sical,— inay achiew work of considérable, though . a 
lunch lesser power, but of the essentially inferior scope 
and nature to which it is condenmed by its principle of 
intellcctual construction. Ahnost ahvavs it speedily dé
générâtes into the formai and academical, emptv of real 
beuntv, void of lift* and power, imprisoned in slaverv to
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form and imagining that when a certain form lias been 
fnllowed, certain canons of construction satisfied, certain 
rhetorical rules obeved, ail has been achicved. It ceasesto 
lx* art and hecomes a cold and mechaniOal workmanship.

This prédominance given to reason and taste in tlu* 
création and appréciation of heauty arises from a lenipor 
of minci whieh is cffitcul rallier thun créative; and in 
regard to création it makes a capital error. AU artistic 
work in order to hc perfect must inde(‘d bave in tbe verv 
act of création the guidance of an iniut puwer of discri
mination constaiitlv selecting and rejeeting in accordance 
with a prineiple of trutli and heauty wliicli remains al- 
ways faithful to a harmunv, a proportion, an intimate re
lation of the form to the idea and the idea to the spirit, 
nature and inner hodv of the thing of heauty whieh has 
been rewaled to the seuil and the minci, its sim ru fat and 
S'iiuihhih'ti : it rejeets ail that is forcign, superfluous, oti- 
ose, a mere diversion distractive and detormative, excessive 
or defeetive, wliile it seleets and lîiuls sovereignly ail that 
c.m bring ont the full trutli, the utter heauty, the inmost 
power. Kut this discrimination is not that of the critical 
intellect, nor i> the harmonv, proportion, relation it ob
serves that whieh can lx* lîxed by anv set law of the cri
tical reason ; it exists in the verv nature and truth of the 
thing itself, the création itsclf, in its secret inner law of 
beauty and harmonv whieh can hc seized bv vision, notby 
intcllectual analysis. And the discrimination whieh Works 
in the creator, is thcreforc not an intcllectual sclf-criti- 
cism or an obédience to rules imposed on him from out- 
sidc bv anv intellcctual canons, but itsclf créative, intui
tive, a part of the vision, invnlved in and inséparable from 
the act of création. It cornes as part of that influx of 
power and light from ahove whieh hv its divine enthu- 
siasm lifts the faculties into their intense supraratioual 
working. Whcn it fails, when it is betraved bv the lower 
executive instruments rational or infrarational,—and this
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happens when these cease to be passive and insist on 
obtrudii\g their own deinands or vagaries,—the work is 
flawed and a subséquent act of self-criticism becomes 
necessary. Hut in correcting his work the artist who at- 
tempts to do it hv rule and intellectual process, uses a 
fais? or at anv rate an inferior ir^hod and cannot do his 
best. He has rather to call to hi^iid the intuitive critical 
vision and emhodv it in a fresh act of inspired création 
or rc-creation after bringing himself back bv its means 
into harmony with the light and law of his original créat
ive initiation. The critical intellect has no part in the 
means of the inspired creator of beauty.

In the appréciation of beauty it has a part, but it is 
not even tliere the suprême judge or lawgiver. The busi
ness of the intellect is to analyse the éléments, parts, 
external processes, apparent principles of tliat which it 
studicsand explain their relations and workings ; in doing 
this it instructs and enlightens the lower mentalitv which 
has, if left to itself, the habit of doing tliings or seeing 
what is doue and tukiug ail for granted without proper 
observation and fruitful understanding. But with the 
highest and deepest truth of beauty as with truth of re
ligion, the intellectual re.ison cannot seize its inn?r sense 
and reality, not even the inner truth of its apparent princi
ples and processes, unless it is aided bv a higlicr insight 
not its own. As it cannot give a metliod, proccss or rule 
by which beauty can or ought to be created, so also it 
cannot give to the appréciation of beauty tliat deeper in
sight which it needs ; it can only hclp to remove the dull- 
ness and vagueness of the habituai perceptions and con
ceptions of the lower mind which prevent it from seeing 
beautv or which give it taise and crude acsthetic habits; it 
does this bv giving to the minci an externat idea and rule of 
the cléments of the thing it has to pcccive and appreciate. 
What is farther needed is the awakening of a certain visi
on, an insight and an intuitive response in the soul. Reason

0
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which studies alwavs from outside, cannot give this inner 
and more intimate contact ; it lias to aicl itself by a more 
direct insight springing from the soûl itself and to call at 
everv step on the intuitive mind to till up the gap of its 
own deticiencics.

We see this in t|^ history of the development of 
literary and artistic cnticism. In its earliest stages the 
appréciation of beautv is instinctive, natural, inborn, a res- 
ponse of the aesthetic scnsitiveness of the soûl which does 
not attempt to give anv account of itself. When the rational 
intelligence applies itself to this task, it is notsatisfied with 
recording faithfully the nature of the response and the 
thing it has felt, but it attempts to analyse, to lay clown 
what is necessary in order to create a just aesthetic grati
fication, it préparés a grammar of technique, an artistic 
law and canon of construction, a sort of inechauical 
ride of process for the création of beautv, a fixeci code or 
Shastra. Thisbrings in the long reign of academie criticism 
superlicial, tcchnical, artitîcial, governed by the false idea 
that technique, of which alone crilical rcason can give 
an entirelv adéquate account, is the most important part 
of création and that to everv art thcrc can correspond an 
exhaustive science which will tell us how the thing is 
doue and give us the wholc secret and process of its 
doing. A tiine cornes when the creator of beautv revolts 
and déclarés the charter of his own freedom, generally in 
the shape of a new law or principle of création, and this 
freedom once vindicated begïns to widen itself and to carrv 
with it the critical reason ont of ail ils familiar hounds. 
A more developed appréciation emerges which beginsto 
seek for new principes of criticism, to searcli for the soûl 
of the work itself and explain the form in relation to the 
soûl or to study the creator himself or the spirit, nature 
and ideas of the âge he lived in, so to arrive at a right 
understanding of his work. The intellect lias hegiin to 
see that its highest business is not to lay down laws for
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the creator oi htauty, but to help us to uiiclerstaiid his 
work and hiniself, not only its form and déments but 
the mind from which il sprang and t’ie impressions its 
effects create in the mindthat receivcs. Here criticism 
is on its right road, but on a road to a consommation in 
which the rational understanding is overpassed.

For the conscious appreciatimi of beautv rcaches its 
lieight of cnlighteninent and enjoymeiit not bv analysis 
of the beautv enjoyed or even bv a right and intelligent 
understanding of it,—these are only a prciiminarvclarify- 
ing of our tirst'unenlightened smse of the beautiful,— 
but by an exaltation of the soûl in which il opens itself 
entirelv to the liglit and power and joy of the création, 
the soûl of beautv in us identifying itself witli the soul of 
beautv in the thing created and feeling in appréciation the 
same divine intoxication and uplifting which the artist 
felt in création. Criticism must rcacli its highest point 
where it becomes the record, account, right description 
of this response ; it must become itself inspired, intuitive, 
revealing. lu other words the action of the intuitive mind 
must complété the action of the rational intelligence and 
it may even wholly replace il and do more powerfully the 
peculiar and proper work of the intellect itself ; it may 
explain more inlimately to u?» the secret oi the form, the 
process, the secret of the defects and limitations of the 
work as well as of its ijualilics. For the intuitive intelli
gence when it lias beeu sufliciciitly traincd and devcloped, 
can take up always the work of the intellect itself and do 
it witli a power and liglit greater and surer tlian the power 
and liglit of the reason.

What lias heen said of great créative art, tliat hejng 
the form in which normally our highest and intense.^ 
aesthetic satisfaction is aehieved, applies to ail heauty, 
beautv in Nature, beautv in lifeas well as beautv in art. 
We tilid tliat in the end the place of reason and the 
limite of its achèvement are preciselv of the saine kind



in regard lo beauty as in regard to religion. It lielps to 
enlighten and purifv the aesthetic instincts and impulses, 
but it cannot give them their highest satisfaction or guide 
them to a complété insight. It shapes and fulfils to a 
certain extent the aesthetic intelligence, but it cannot 
justly prétend to give the definitive law for the création 
of beauty or for the appfl&iation and enjoyment of beauty. 
It can only lead the aesthetic instinct, impulse, intelli
gence towards their greatest possible conscious satisfac
tion, but not to it ; it lias in the end to hand them over 
toahigherfacultv wliich is indirect toucli witli the supra- 
rational and in its nature and working* exceeds the 
intellect.

And for the same reason, because tliat wliich \ve are 
seeking through beauty is in the end that wliich we are 
seeking through religion, the Absolute, the Divine. The 
search for beauty is only in its heginning a satisfaction 
in the beauty of torm, the beauty wliich appeals to the 
phvsical sensés and the vital impressions, impulsions, 
désires. It is only in the middle a satisfaction in the 
beauty of the ideas seized, the émotions arouscd, the per
ception of perfect process and harmonious combination. 
Behindthcm the soûl of beauty in us désire** the contact, 
the révélation, the uplifting delight of an absolute beauty 
in ail things wliich it feels to be présent, but wliich 
neither the sensés and instincts bv themselves can give, 
though tliey mav be its channels,—for it is suprasensuous, 
—nor the reason and intelligence, though thev too are a 
channel,—for it is suprarational, supraintellectual,—but 
to which through ail thèse veils the soûl itself secks to 
arrive. When it can get the toucli of this universal, 
absolute beauty, this soûl of beauty, this sensc of its révéla
tion in any slightest or greatest thing, the beauty of a 
flower, a form, the beauty and power of a charactcr, an ac
tion, an eveut, a human life, anidea, astroke ufthe brush 
or the cfiisel or a scintillation of the mind, the colours of
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a siinset or the grandeur of the tempest, it is then that the 
sense of beauty in us is really, powerfully, entirely satis- 
fied. 11 is in truth seeking, as in religion, for the Divine, 
the All-Heautifu] in inan, in nature, in life, in thought, in 
art ; for God is Beauty and Delight hidden in the varia
tion of his masks and fornis. Whcn, fulfilled in our grow- 
ing sense and knowledge of beauty Æ l delight in beauty 
and our power for beauty, we are able to identify ourselves 
in soûl with this Absolute and* Divine in ail the forms and 
activités of the world and shape an image of our inner 
and our outer life in the liighest image we can perceive 
and cinbody of the All-beautiful, then the aesthetic being 
in us which was born for this end, has fulfilled himself 
and risen to his divine consummation. To find liighest 
beauty is to find God ; to reveal, to embodv, to creatc as 
we say, liighest beauty is to bring out of our soûls the 
living image and power of God.



Hymns of the Atris

HYMN Tü VARUNA

[ In this hymn there is Ihroughout a sustained 
double sense. In tht* exoteric Varuna is livmned as the 
Asura, omniscient and omnipotent lord and creator, the 
Godhead in his créative wisdom and might forming the 
world and maintaining the law of things in the carth and 
mid-air and heavens. In the esoteric, in wliich the 
physical phenomena of the exoteric become svmbols, 
the infinité Godhead is hymned in his all-pervading wis
dom and puritv opening the three worlds of our being to 
the Sun of knowledge, pouring down the streams of the 
Truth, purifying the soûl from the falsehood of the lower 
being and its sin. The hymn is rendered liere successivelv 
in its exoteric and its esoteric significance. ]

(i)

TO THE OMNISCIENT CREATOR

1. Sing thou the word vast and profoundand 
dear to renowned Varuna, the Ail ruler, to him who 
clove away, even as the cleaver of beasts a skin, that 
he might spread out the earth under the sun.

2. He spread out the mid-air on the tree-tops, 
be put strength in the battle-steeds and milk in the
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cows ; in hearts he put will, the lire in the w aters, 1  

the sun in heaven and the Soma-plant on the moun* 
tain,

8. Varuna poured forth over earth and heaven 
and the mid-air the holder of the waters whose Win
dows open downward ; by h im # le King of ail the 
world floods the earth as the rain floods a field of 
barley.

4. Varuna floods the wide earth and heaven, 
yea, when he desires the mille of heaven, he pours it 
forth ; the mountains are clothed utterly with cloud, 
the heroes of storm 2 put forth their strength and 
ail is cast down before them.

5. I hâve declared this vast créative wisdom 3 

of the famous and mighty One, even Varuna, he 
who stood in mid-air as with a measuring-rod and 
wide he measured out the earth with the sun.

6 . Vast is this wisdom of the divine and the 
greatest of seers and there is none who can do vio
lence against it ; therefore the Océan is one, yet ail 
these rushing rivers pour tbemselves into it and can- 
not fill it.

7 Whatsoever sin we hâve done against the 
law of Aryaman or the law of M itra, against bro- 
ther or friend, against constant neighbour or enemy,4 

cast it away from us, O Varuna.
8 . T h e sin we hâve donc like cunning gamesters 

who break the law of the play, or hâve done against

1. Savana expiants, cither the clcctric fire in the 
water of the clouds or the suhniarine fire in the océan.

2 . I’mî/t, the Heroes, Itère the M îruts as storm-gods.
3. Maya, with a strong sensé of its root-significance, 

to measnre, forni, build or plan ont. 4. Or, stranger.
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the truth or what we.have sinned in ignorance, ail 
these cleave far from us, O god, like loose-hanging 
fruits: then shal) \ve be beloved of thee, O Varuna.

(2)

THE MI 0 HT Y MASTER OF JXFTNTTE WTSDOM

[ The Rishi hvmns Varuna as the Lord of infinité 
pnritv and wisdom who opens our earthlv heing to the 
uncloudcd light of the sun of knowledge, pours ont the 
waters of the Truth upon ail our triple existence mental, 
vital and physical and hv its poxver removes allsin and evil 
and falsehoodtrom our lives. He créâtes the free wideness 
of our vital heing above our hrokcn search for the delightful 
objects of our desire, sets the plénitude in our battling life- 
forces, the yield of heaven in the shilling herds of thought; 
he lias put will in our hearts, Agni the divine force in lhe 
waters of existence, the Sun of divine knowledge in the 
highest heaven of niind and the plant that yields the 
wine of delight on the many-plateaued mountain of 
our being. AU these are the uieans by whicli we attain 
to immortalité. He plans out ail our physical existence 
by his wisdom according to the truth-light of the sun of 
knowledge and créâtes in us the unity of his own infinité 
existence and consciousness with ail the seven rivers of 
the Truth-plane pouring their streams of knowledge into it 
without filling its infinité. ]

1- T o  Varuna of the far-heard inspirations, 
the all ruling, 1 sing bright the inspired word of the

1. The two epithets are intended to give the two 
sides of the divine heing, all-knowledge and all-power ; 
miiyâni ttçunisya çmttisyn. Man divinising himself has to 
become in the image of the godhead seer and king.
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foui in its vastness and depth and delight ; for he 
has cloven wide away the darkntss, as one that 
cleaves away a skin, that he may spread out our 
earth under his illumining sun. 2

2. He has spread wide the mid-world above 
the forests of earth-delight ; 8 ne has put his pléni
tude in our battle-stecds of life * and their heaven- 
ly milk in our shining herds of knowledge. 5 Varuna 
has put the will a in our hearts, the divine fire 7 in 
the waters.g the Sun of L 'ght in our heavens, the 
plant of Delight on the mountain of our being.9

3. Varuna has poured forth over our earth and 
heaven and mid world the holder of wisdom with

2. The limitations of the phvsical mentality are roi- 
lcd away and it is spread ont in a great wideness to 
receive the révélations and inspirations of the Ijght of the 
gnosis. 3. The forests or delightful growths of earth 
( '111111 means also pleasure) are the basis of the mid-world, 
the vital world in us which is the realm of Vavii, the Life- 
Cïod. That is the world of the satisfaction of desires. This 
also is spread out in its full wideness, free from limitation, 
to receive the Ananda or divine delight bv means of the 
knowledge and law of the Trnth. 4. Amtfsu, mean- 
ing bot h "hattlers, strivers" and “horses”. 5. l ’sriyâsit, 
meaning botli "hright ones” and "cows" 6. Kraiii, 
the will to the divine work, the sacriticial will. 7. Agni, 
the fire of the divine Will which reçoives the sacrifice and 
hecotnes its priest. 8. The océan of being or else the 
waters of Trnth which descend from above. 9. Our 
existence is comparcd alwavs to a mountain with many 
plateaus, each a level or plane of being.
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hîs doors opening downward ;10 with him the king 
of ail our being floods our earth likerain floodingthe 
barley.

4. He floods oùr earth in its wideness and our 
heaven, yea, Varuna when he desires that m ilk,u  
pours it forth ; th& nountains are covcred with the 
cloud, his heroes12 put forth their strength and caat 
it away.

5 . Vast is this wisdom which I déclaré ôf V a
runa the far-heard, the mightv Lord, for he stands 
in our mid-world as with a measuring-rod and wide 
he measures out our earth with his illumining S u n .13

6. Vast is this wisdom of the godhead greatest 
in seer-knowledge and none can do violence to it ; 
for into him, thcone, the océan, the bright fostering

10. The gnosis opens upw.ird to receive the Infinité 
in its will and knowledge ; Itère its doors open dowmvards 
to flood the lower heing. 11. The milk of the Cow 
Aditi, the infinité conscionsness. 12 The Maruts as 
life-powers attaining to fuit thought-knowledge ; thev help 
Indra to break the cloud or coverer, Vritra, and pour 
out the waters of Truth and also to bring the light 
hidden by Vala, that of the hidden suit. Here the two 
ideas are comhined in another image. 13. Mail lives 
in the physical being ; Varuna brings the light of the 
gnosis into it and measures it ont,that is, shapes and plans 
o\it our earth-cxistencc in the measures of the Truth by 
mcans of the mind enlightened by the sun of gnosis : he 
takes his stand ;ls the Asura in our vital plane, the link 
between mental and physical, there to receive the light 
and pass it on to the earth as a créative and determining 
force.
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rivers14 pour their waters, yet they cannot fill him.
?. Ail the sin that we hâve done against thee 

in thy power of Aryaman or thy power of Mitra or 
as brother or friend or the eternal indweller or the 
warrior,16 that cast away from us.

8. The sin we hâve done j p  cunning gamesters 
offend in their play,' our sin against the truth and 
our sin by ignorance, ail these cleave away like 
loosened things ; then may we be dear to thee, Ü 
Varun i.

14 The seve» riwrs (liât descend from the Truth* 
plane, liero called (tïuiutyah, wliieh lias the saine root- 
sense as tlliciuirtih, thefostering cows. 15. Against 
the Dasvus.



The IdeaFof Human Unity

XXV

If the military necessity, thc pressure o! war betwcen 
nations and the need for prévention of war by tlic as- 
sumption of force and authority in thc h nids of an inter
national body, bt* it world-State or Lcaguc of IVaec, is 
tliat which is most direcily driving Iiumanity towards 
sonie sort of international unity, therc is behiiul it anotber 
nécessité which is niuch nuire powerful in ils action on 
the modem mind, the économie, the commercial and in
dustrial. Coinmercialism is a modem sociological pheno- 
menon ; it is, in fact, ahnost the whole phenomenon of 
modem society. The économie part of 'life is, ncccssari- 
ly, always important to an organiscd comimmity ; but in 
former times it was simply the first need, it was not tliat 
which occupied the thouglitsof men, gavethe whole tonc 
to the social life, stood at the head and was clearly rccog- 
nised as standing at the root of social principes. Ancien! 
man was in the group primarily a political hciiig, in lhe 
Aristotelian sense,—as soon as lie ceased lo he primai ilv 
religious,—and to this préoccupation lie added, wherever 
hé was sufliciently at case, the préoccupation of tliouglil, 
art and culture. The économie impulses of the group 
were worked ont as a mechanical necessity, a strong de
sire in tiie vital being rather than a leading tliouglil in tlu* 
mind ; nor was the society regarded or studied as an eco- 
numieal organisin exeept in a very superlicial aspect.
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The économie Jimn hcld an honourable, but still a com
parative!}'low position in the society; lie \vas only tlie 
third caste orclass, tlie Vaishya : it was the intcllectual and 
political classes,—the Bralunin, thinker, scholar, philo
sopher and priest, the Kshatriya, ruler and warrior,— 
who led, and it was their thoughts and préoccupations 
which jçive the toile to society, d^trmined ils conscious 
drift and action, eoloured most powerfully ail its motives. 
Commercial interests entered into the relations of states 
and into the motives of war and peace, hut as subordi- 
nate and secondai}* prédisposai;* causes of amity or hos- 
tility, and rarelv and onlv as it were accidentally came to 
lie enumerated allions the overl and conscious causes of 
peace, alliance and strife. Tlie political consciousness, the 
political motive dominated and increase of wealtli was 
primarilv regardéeI as a meaiis of political power and 
yreatness .nid opulence of tlie mobilisable resources of 
tlie State than as an end in itself or a tirsi considération.

Everylhinj* now is cban^ed. The phenomenon of 
moilern >ocial development is the décliné of the lîrah- 
niin and Kshatriya, of the Clnirch, the niilil.iry aristo
crate and the arisloeracv of lctlcrs and culture, and the 
ri se to power or prédominance of tlie commercial and 
industrial classes, Vaishya and Sliudra, capitaiand labour; 
liaviii{4 tn^cllier swallowed up or casl «ail tiieir rivais they 
are now en^a^ed in a fralricid.il coiillict lor soie posses
sion in which the completion of tlie downwaid force of 
social ^v.iviUtion, the ultinute Iriuiuph of Labour and tlie 
reinndcIlinjL* of ail social conceptions and institutions 
willi labour as tlie lirst, tlie most clif'niiied tenu «ivin« iis 
value to ail otliers seem to be alieady tlie visible wntijig 
of destin}. At presenl, bowever, it is tlie Vaishya who still 
prédominâtes and his stamp on the world is coiiimerci- 
alism, tlie prédominance of the economical nian, the uni- 
versality of the commercial value or the utilitarian, ma- 
terially efficient and productive value for everything in
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human life, cven for knowledge, thought, science, art, poetry 
and religion, the economical conception of life overrid- 
ing ail others.

For the modem economical view of life culture 
and its products hâve chiefly a décorative value ; they are 
costlv and désirable luxuries, not indispensable nccessi- 
ties. Religion is for i?fî by-product of the human mind 
witli a verv restricted utility. Education is indeed of a re- 
cognised importance, but its object and form are no long
er so îniich cultural as scientiiic, utilitarian and écono
mie, its value the préparation of the efficient individual 
unit to take his place in the bodv of the organised eco
nomical society. Science is of immense importance not 
because it discovers ihc secrets of Nature for the aclvau- 
cement of knowledge, but because it utilises lhein for tlie 
création of machinery and in devcloping and organising 
the economical resources of the coininunity. Thetiiought- 
power of the society, almost its soul-power—if it has anv 
longer so unsubstantial and improductive a ihing as a 
soûl,—is not in its religion or its literature,—though 
the former drags on a feeble existence and the latter 
teems and spawns,— but iti the daily Près*, primarily an 
instrument of commercialism and governed by the politi- 
cal and commercial spirit and not like literature a direct 
instrument of culture. Politics, govcrnmcnt itself are bc- 
coming more and more a machinery for the development 
of an industrialiscd society, divided between the service 
of bourgeois capitalism and the office of a half-involun- 
tary channel for the incoming of économie Socialism. 

'Frce thought and culture remain on the surface of this 
great increasing mass of commercialism influeucing and 
modifying it, but themselves more and inore intluenced, 
penetrated, coloured, subjugated by the économie, co- 
mercial and industrial view of human life.

This great change has atïectedprofoundly the charac- 
ter of international relations in the past and is Iikely to
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affect them still more openly and powerfully in the future. 
For there is no apparent prohahilitv of a change in a new 
direction in the immédiate future. Certain prophétie 
voices announce indeed the specdv passing of the âge of 
commercialism. Hut it is not easy to see how this is to 
corne about; certainly it will not te  by a reversion tothe 
predominantly political spirit of the past or the temper 
and forms of the old type of aristocratie society ; the 
sigli of the extreme conservative mind for the golden 
âge of the past, which was not so golden as it appears to 
an imaginative eve in the distance, is a- vain breatli blown 
to the winds by the rush of the car of the TimerSpirit in 
the extreme velocitv of its progress. The end of coinmer- 
cialisin can only corne about either by soine unexpected 
development of commercialism itself or through a re- 
awakening of spiritualitv in the race and its coming to its 
own bv the subordination to it of the political and éco
nomie motives of life.

Certain signs are thought to point in this direction. 
The religions spirit is reviving and even the old discoura- 
ged religious crecds and forms arc recovering a kind of 
vigour; in the secular thought of mankind there are signs 
of an idéalisai which increasinglv admitsa spiritual élément 
among its motives. But ali this is as vet slight and super- 
ficial; the bodv of thought and practice, the effective 
motive, the propelling impulsion remain untouched and 
unchanged. That impulsion is still towards the industria- 
lising of the human race and the perfection of the life of 
society as an économie and productive organisai; nor is it 
likelv to die as vet by exliaustion, for it lias not vet fulfillcd 
itself and is growing, not declining in force. It is aided 
moreover by modem Socialisai which promises to bc 
the master of the future ; for Socialisai procecds on the 
Marxian principle that its own reign lias to be preceded 
bv an âge of bourgeois capitalisai of which it is to be the 
inheritor and to sei/e upon its work and organisation in
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ordcr to turn it to its own uses and modifv it bv its own 
principles and methods. It intends indecd to substitute 
Labour as the master intead of Capital; but this onlv means 
that ail activités will he valued bv the labour contributed 
and work produeed ratlicrthan bv tlie wealth contributed 
and produeed. It will ta a change froni one sidc of écono
misai to the other, burnot a change from economism to 
the domination of some other and higher motive of hu- 
man life. The change itsclf is likelv to be one of the chief 
factors with which international unification will hâve to 
déni and eiîher its greatest aid or its greatest difficulty.

In the past the elïecl of conimercialism lias been to 
bind together the hiunan race into a real économie 
unitv behind its apparent political separativeness. But 
thiswas a subconscient unitv of inséparable interrelations, 
of intimate niutual dependence and not either of the 
spirit or of the eonscious organised life. Thcrefore these in
terrelations produeed at once the necessity of peace and 
the unavôidability of war. Peace was nccessarv for their 
normal action, war frightfully perturbatory to their whole 
System of being. But because the organised nuits were 
pol t̂ically separate and rival nations, their commercial 
interrelations became relations of rivalrv and strife or ra- 
ther a confused tangle of exchange and interdependence 
with hostile separatism. Self-del'ence against each other 
bv a wall of tariffs, a race for closed markets and liclds 
of exploitation, a strugglc for place in markets and fields 
which could not be monopolised and an attempt at mutil
ai interpénétration in spite of taritï walls hâve been the 
chief features of this separatism and this hostilité. The out- 
bi;eak of war under stich conditions was onlv a matter of 
finie ; it was bound to corne as soon as one nation or 
else group of nations felt itsclf eitlier unable to proceed 
farther bv pacifie means or threatened with the delînite 
limitation of its expansion bv the growing combination 
of its rivais, The Franco-(îerman was the last great war
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dictated hy purelv political motives. Since then the political 
motive lias been mainlv a cover for the commercial. Not 
the political subjugation of Sema which could onlv be a 
fresh embarrassnient to the Austrian empire, but the com
mercial possession of the outlet tlirough Salonica was the 
motive of Austrian policv. Pun-Gflhiamsni covered the 
longings of (ierinan industrv for possession of the great 
resources and the large outlet into the Xorth Sea offered 
by the countries along the Rhine ; and to seize African 
spaces of exploitation and perhaps French coaltields, not 
to rule over French terri tory wasthedrift of its real inten
tion. In Africa, in China, in Persia, in Mesopotamia com
mercial motives determined political and military action. 
War is no longer the Icgitimatc child of ambition and 
earth-hunger, but the hastard offspring of wealth-hunger 
or commercialism witli political ambition as its putative 
father.

On the other hand the eiïect, the shock of war hâve 
been rendered intolérable by the industrial organisation of 
human lite and the commercial intcrdependence of the 
nations. It would be too much to sav that it lias laid that 
organisation in ruins, but it lias turned it topsv-turvv, 
deranged ils whnle svsiem and divertecl it to unnatiiral 
ends. And it lias produced a wide-sprcad sulïering and 
privation in belligerent and a gniv and perturbation of 
life in neutral countries to which the history of the world 
olïers no parallel. The angrv cry that this must not lie 
sulfered again and that the authors of this menace and 
disturbance to the modem industrial organisation of 
the world, self-stvled civilisation, must be visited with 
condign punislmieut and rcmaiii for sonie time as inter
national outcastes under a ban and boycott, shows how 
deeply the lesson lias gone home, tliough it shows also 
that the real, the inner trutli of it ail lias not vet been 
understood. Certainly, from this point of view also, the 
prévention ot war must be one of the first preoccupa-

8
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tions of a new ordering of international life ; but how is 
it to he entirely prevented if the old state of commercial 
rivalry betwecn politicallv separate nations is to be per- 
petuated ? If peaccis still to bu a covert war, an organisa
tion of strife and rivalry, how is the phvsical shock to 
be prevented ? ThrolÇfo the régulation of the inévitable 
strife and rivalry by a state of law as in the compétitive 
commercial life of a nation before the advent of Socia
lisai ? But that was only possible because the competing 
individuals or combines were part of a single social or- 
ganism subject to a sitigL* governmental authority. Such 
a régulation between nations can therefore hâve no other 
conclusion, logically or practicallv, than the formation of 
a centralised world-Statc.

But let us suppose that the phvsical shock of war is 
prevented, not by law, but bv the principle of enforced 
arbitralion in extrême ca*es which might lead to war, not 
by the création of an international authority, but hv the 
overhanging tlireat of international pressure. The state of 
covert war will still continue ; it may even take new and 
disastrous forms. Deprived of other weapons, the nations 
are hound to hâve increasing resort to the weapon of 
commercial pressure, like capital and labour in their 
chroilic state of 11 pacifie” struggle within the limits of 
the national life. The instruments wouid be different, but 
would follow the samc principle, that of the strike and 
the lock-out which are on one side a combined passive 
résistance by the weaker party to en force its daims, on 
the other a passive pressure by the stronger party to en- 
force its wishes. Between nations, the corresponding 
weapon to the strike would he a commercial boycott, 
alreadv used njore than once in an unorganised fashion 
both in Asia and Europe and hound to be extrcmely ef
fective and telling if organised even by a politicallv or 
commcrcially weak nation,—for the weaker nation is 
necessai v to the stronger, if as nothing else, vet as a
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market or as a commercial and industrial victim. The 
eorresponding weapons to the lock-out would be the re
fusai of capital or machinerv, the prohibition of ail or of 
any needed imports into the offendin# or victim countrv, 
or even a naval blockade leadin ,̂ if Ion# maintained, to 
industrial ruin or to national starvation. The blockade is 
a weapon used originallv only in a^ iteo t war, but it has 
recentlv been employed, a#ainst Greecc, as a substitute 
for war, and this use may casily be extended in the future. 
Tliere is always too the weapon of prohibitive tariffs, 

U is clcar tliat tliese weapons need not be employed 
for commercial purposes or motives onlv, they may be 
grasped at to défend or to attack any national interest, to 
enforce any daim of justice or injustice belween nation 
and nation. 11 has been shnwn into how tremendous a 
weapon commercial pressure can be lurned when it is 
used as an aid to war itself ; if (iermany is utterlv crush- 
ed in the end, the real means of victory will hâve been 
the blockade, the cuttin# off of money, resources and food 
and the ruin of commerce and industry ; for if any mili- 
tary debacle arrives, it is clear tliat it will not be directly 
due to militarv weakness, but primarily to the diminution 
and failure of resources, to exhaustion, semi-starvation < r 
worse and the moral dépréssion of an intolérable position 
eut off from ail hope of replcnishment and recoverv. This 
lesson also may hâve in the future considérable applica
tion in a time of “ peace." Alreadv it is proposed in some 
quarters to continue the commercial warafter the politi- 
cal has ceased, so that Gennanv may not only be struck 
off the list of #reat impérial nations, but also permanent- 
ly hampered, disabled or even ruincd as a commercial 
and industrial rival. Wliat unexpected applications may 
not the future make of such a dangerous example ! what 
rebound may it not hâve in quarters in whicli the pos- 
sibility of such a rccoil seems too remote to be entertained 
even as a far-oft continjjency !
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U lins recently been suggestcd th.it the future League 
of Pcace might use this weapon uf commercial pressure 
against auv récalcitrant nation in place of military force. 
But so long as thcrc is not a Hrm international authority, 
it would not he likely to be liinited to such occasions 
or used only for just and legitimate ends. It miglit be 
used bv a strong nattai secure of general indifférence 
to crush and violate the weak ; it miglit be used by a 
combination of strong impérial powers to enforce tlieir 
seltish and evil will upon the world. Force and coercion 
of anv kind not concentrated in the hands of a just and 
impartial authority are alwavs liable to abuse and mis- 
application. Therefore inevitably in the growing unity of 
mankind the évolution of such an authority must become 
an early and pressing need. The world-State even in its 
earlv and imperfect organisation must begin not only to 
concentrate military force in its hands, but to commence 
consciously m the beginuing wliat the national State only 
arrived at by a slow and natural development, the order- 
ing of the commercial, industrial, économie life of the 
race and the control, at tîrst, no doubt, only nf the prin
cipal relations of international commerce, but inévitable 
in the end of its wliole System and principles. lndustry 
and trade being now live sixtlis of social life and the éco
nomie principle the governing principle of society, a 
world-State whieh did not control human life in its cliief 
principle and its largest activité, would exist onlv in naine 
and not in réalité.



The Vedic Fire

(» )

Tliis ts the omniscient who knows the law of our 
being and is sufficicnt to his works ; let us huile! the song 
of his tmth bv our thought and make it as if a chariot on 
which hc shall mount. When hc dwells with us, then a 
happy wisdom hccoiucs ours. With him for friend \ve 
cannot corne to harni.

Whnsocver makes him his priest of the sacrifice, 
reachcs the perfection that is the fruit of his striving, a 
home on a height of being whercthere is no warring and 
no enemies ; lie coiilinus in iiimself an ample energy ; he 
is safe in his strength. evil cannot lav ils hand upon him.

'Hiis is the fire of our sacrifice ! May \ve hâve strength 
to kindle it to its height, mav it perfect our thoughts. In 
tliis ali that \ve give mus! he thrown that it may become 
a fond for the gods ; tliis shall hring to us the godheads 
of the infinité consciousness who are our desire.

Lct us gather fuel for it, let us préparé for it niïcrings 
let us make ourselves couscious of the jointings of its times 
and itsseasons. It shall so perfect our thoughts that thëy 
shall extend ourheing and create for us a larger life.

Tliis is the guardian of the world and its peuples, the 
shepherd of ail these herds ; ail that is boni moves bv his 
ray* and is compelled bv his ilame, both the two-fuoted
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and the four-footed créatures. This is the rich and great 
thought-awakening of the Dawn within.

This is the.priest who guides the march of the sacri
fice, the first and ancient who calls to the gods and gives 
the offerings ; his is the command and his the purification ; 
froin his hirth he stands in front, the vicar of our sacri
fice. He knoxvs ail works of this divine priesthood, 
for he is the Thinker who increases in us.

The faces of this God are everywherc and he fronts 
ail things pcrfectly ; he bas thé eye and the vision : when 
we see hini from afar, yet he seems near to us, so hrilliant- 
ly he shincs across thegulfs. He sues hevond the darkness 
of our night, for his vision is divine.

O you godheads, let our chariot be abvays in front, 
let our clear and strong word overconie ail that thinks 
the falsehood. O you godheads, know for us, know in us 
that Trutli, increase the speech that finds and utters il.

With hlows that slay cast from our path, O thou 
Plaine, the powers that stauinier in the speech and stum- 
ble in the thought, the devourers of our power and our 
knowledge who leap at us from near and shoot at us from 
afar. Make the path of the sacrifice a clear and happy 
journeving.

Thou hast hright red horses for thy wrath, O Will 
divine, who are driven by the stormwind of thy passion; 
thou roarest like a bull, thou rushest upon the forests of 
life, on its pleasant trees that encumbcr thv path, with 
the smoke of thy passion in whicli there is the thought 
and the sight.

At the noise of thy coining even thev that wing in 
the skies are afraid, when thy eaters of the pasture go 
ahfroad in their haste. So thou makest clear thy path to 
thy kingdom that thy chariots mav run towards it easilv,

This dread and tumult of thee, is it not the wonder- 
ful and exceeding wrath of the gods of the Life rushing 
dowq on us to found herc the purity of the Infinité, the
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harmony of the Lover ? Be gracious, O thou fierce Fire, 
let their minds be again sweet to us and pleasant.

God arl thou of the gods, for thou art the lover and 
friend ; richest art thou of the masters of the Treasure, 
the founders of the home, for thou art very bright and 
pleasant in the pilgrimage and t !^  sacrifice. Very wide 
and far-extending is the peace of thy béatitudes; may 
that be the home of our ahiding !

That is the bliss of him and the happiness; for then 
is this Will very gracious and joy-giving when in its own 
divine house, lit into its high and perfect flame, it is ado- 
rcd bv our thoughts and satisfied with the wine of our 
delight. Then it lavishes its deliciousness, then it returns 
in treasure and substance ail that \ve hâve given into 
its hands.

O thou infinité and indivisible Being, it is thou ever 
that forment the sinless universalities of the spirit by our 
sacrifice ; thou compellest and inspirent thy favourites bv 
thy happy and luminous forcefulness, by the fruitful riches 
of thy joy. Among them may \ve be nuntbered. Thou art 
the knower of felicitv and the increaser here of our lifeand 
advancer of our being ! Thou art the godhead !

( 2 )

Burn awav front us the sin, flame out on us the bliss. 
Burn awav front us the sin !

For the perfect path to the happy field, for the ex- 
ceeding treasure when we would do sacrifice,—burn away 
front us the sin !

That the happiest of ail these many godheads may 
Ixî born in us, that the seers who see in our thought may 
multiplv,—burn away front us the sin !

That thy seers, O Flame divine, may multiply and 
we lie new-born as thine,— burn away front us the sin !

When the flaming rays of thy ntight rush abroad
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on every side violently,—burn awjiy from us the sin !
O God, thy faces are evervwhêre ! thon besiegest lis 

on every side with thy being. Burn awav from us the sm !
Let thy face front the Enemv wherever he turns ; 

bear us in thy sliip over the dangerous waters. Burn 
awav from us the s in ^

As iu a ship over the océan, hcar us over into thy 
felicitv. Burn awav from us the sin !
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The Lire Divine

CHAPTER XXXVII 
TROM THE UNDIYISE TO THE DIVTXE

(2 )

We hâve admitted thercfore three propositions about 
God and the world to which the general reason and con- 
sciousmrss of mankind bear witness, but which they do 
not ordinarily reconcile, but fall rutiler into great perplex* 
ities of contradiction and déniai about them. We hâve 
aflirmed, first, an omniprésent Divinité pure, perfect and 
blissful in his being,—not necessarilv a personal God, but 
at anv rate an existence, a power, a Self, an Absolute,— 
without whom, apart front vvhont nothing could exist. 
since ail exists only by hitn and in his being. Ail thinking 
that is not atheistic or niatcrialistic, has started and must 
start from this admission. If certain religions seem to 
suppose an extracosmic Deity who has created a world 
outside and apart front his own existence, it is only in 
appearance, in the vulgar and external notion of them* 
selves which they give to the unreflecting mind ; they too 
wh*n they corne to think, to construct a theologv, are 
compelled to admit the omniprésence of God,—for this 
omniprésence is a necessity, if a real God or Self at ail is, 
a God or Self one and indivisible, Xothing can possibly 
exist apart from his existence, born from another than he, 
unsupported by hiin, nnlilled by the breath and power
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of his being. Othenvise we hâve to suppose two Gods, 
whether un Ormuzd of the good and an Ahriman of the 
evil or a perfect supracosmic Being and an imperfect 
cnsniic Démiurge, or else hâve to imagine, what is con- 
trary to reason, tirât the une Soûl and the Power in ail 
are contrary in their^fctuiv and separate in tlieir being, 
keason tells us, ourcpnscioïisness fejds, tlr.it the ont» pure 
and absolute Existence exists in ail things and beings even 
as thev exist in him and by him, and spiritual expérience 
in its progress confirma these two voices.

But we hâve affirmed also two propositions which 
seem to be in disagreemeut or al least the nodus of whose 
agreetnent we do not vet rightlv find. Wehave tumd only, 
on one side, that by the suprême eonseiousness and the 
suprême power of this omniprésent Divinity in its perfect 
universal knowledge and divine wisilom ail things are 
perfectlv decreed, ordered and governed in their relations 
and vêt, on îheoîhrr, that the actual relations which we 
see in our luiman conscimisiuss are relations of imperfec
tion, of distiguring limitation, are something that we inay 
call the déniai or at least thé disliguring disguise of rite 
Divine. Tlu* lir>t of these propositions is really inévi
table. It nmst stand if lhe omniprésent Divine bas any- 
thiiig at ail to do with the World he inhahits and with it> 
manifestation, ordering and government.

We may indecd suppose a fainéant Deitv, like the 
gbds of Epicnrns, blissful în himself, observing but care- 
less of the worldand its discord and snfïerings, orado-no- 
thing Soûl like the Punisha of the Sankhyas who allows 
Xatuiv to rlo what shewill and is content to reflect ail 
lier disorders in his passive and stainlcss being, or else 
an inactive Self, the Brahman of the Mayavadins, un- 
concerncd with the Works of the cosmic Illusion whicîi 
has somehow or other, mysteriously, paradoxieally ori- 
ginated from him to afHict a world of unreal créatures. 
But al! these are devices of the intellect which fail to go
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bcyond Hic apprirent dissonances of our twofokl expéri
ence to their réconciliation and do not soin.1, biit only 
rcaflfirm tlicm hy a more o r  less covert dualism and 
essential division of the Indivisible. Thcv affirm reallv a 
dual Godlicad, Soûl and Nature,—as if Nature, the Power 
in things, could be anything elsc than a power of the Soûl, 

• the essential Bcing of things, and^reforc ils natural result 
and working,—or an observing Self and a working God- 
head,—where again the two must reallv be one, for the 
Self of the Godhead must be that one observing Sélf and 
no other and the discord or gulf between the Self in 
knowledge and the saine Self in iN Works remains inex
plicable ; or else they ul'finii a double consciousness ot 
the Brahman, one essential and spiritual in which it is it- 
self, is pcrfcct and ahsoiute, and another mental and dyna- 
mic—practical, vynvahthikii,—in wliicli it becomes not 
itself and with which it bas no eoneern, thougli we, poor 
non-existent créatures of its evil dreatn, hâve in it a terrible 
and insistent eoneern and aiv conipelled to deal with it as 
real. But tliis too is a mystification'; for this other con- 
."CiousucsM is also in the end that of the onc Self andwhat 
ex i si s in il cannot be unrelated to hini or lie unrelatcd to 
it. As il exists hy him, so its orderiug and relations nmst 
alsoexist by him ; its law must be according to sonie law 
of his consciousness and existence, for there is nothing 
else otlici than lie by which it can be governed, God 
musl bc aware of and aware in the world-consciousness 
which cxUt< in his bt ing and lie must lv constantly go- 
verning and detenuiniug il* phenomena and operations 
by the power of W\> bcing,—if through nothing else, rhen 
through the mere faci of hi* conscious oninipresence.# 

Once we admit this governmcnl, we must admit its 
completcness. We cannot suppose that his beingaiidcon- 
HciousiicsN are infinité and absolutc, but lus knowledge 
and will are limitai iu their possession of things or liant- 
pered in their power of working. Xor will it help ns tg
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suppose, either, that he leaves part of the working wholly to 
something that has corne into being in his perfection, but 
is itself imperfect and the cause of imperfection, whether 
Nature, a conscious Power of evil or the freedom of the 
human mind and will. For none of these are in the end 
quite other than he or independent of his own existence, 
naturje and consciousiflfe. They cannot be held solelv res- 
ponsible for the imperfection of their nature which dé
termines the imperfection of their workings ; for in his 
being* that imperfection has arisen and its Works cannot 
be entirelv foreign to his will. What divine omniscience 
and omnipotence has allowed to arisc and work in its 
omniprésence, its all-existence, that we must consider it 
to hâve originated and decreed, silice without the Hat of 
the Bsing they could not hâve been, could not remain in 
existence. The Divine governs the world and there is no 
other Lord but he ; from that necessity of his original 
and universal being there can evcntually be no escape.

The mere fact of the existence of ignorance, error, 
limitation, suffering, division and discord in the world is 
not in itself,*as it sej;n* tous at iirst, a déniai, a disproof 
of the divine being, consciousness, power, knowledge, will, 
delight ; they onlv appear to be such when we take them 
by themselves separatelv, not when we see them in a 
complété view of the universe. When we break otï a part 
from the whole, it m.iy secm to us imperfect, uglv, in
compréhensible ; but when \\v see it in relation to the 
whole, it recovers its hannony, beauty, meaning and use. 
God is infinité being ; in this infinité being, we find liinit- 
ed being everywhere ; it is the fact from which wc seeni 
to start and to which our narrow ego bears constant wit- 
ness. But in reality we are not limitcd, we are infinité. We 
are infinité because our ego is onlv a face of the universal 
being and has no separatc existence; we are infinité becaiise 
our apparent individuality is onlv a surface movement and 
behind it our real individuality stretchcs out tu unity with
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ail things and upward to oneness with the transcendent 
infinity of the Divine. Thus our ego, which.seems to bea 
limitation of existence, is really a power of infinity, and 
the boundless multiplicity ô.f Jivas in the world is the most 
powerful evidence, not at ail of the limitation or finiteness 
of God, but of his inimitable infinitj^Their very division, 
since strive how it may it can nevé^rect itself into a real 
sfcparateness, is the most wonderful proof of an indivisible 
unity which division itself cannot divide. Where here, 
in the world, even in the working of world-existence, is 
there anv déniai of God's nature of unity or his indivi
sible being ?

But if there is no real division or limitation of being, 
there docs seem to be a real limitation of consciousness, 
an ignorance of self, of which ail other imperfection is the 
conséquence. Because we identify oursclves with this 
superficial ego-consciousness which is our first insistent 
self-experience, we do arrive at a practical division with ail 
its untoward conséquences. Let us see however that from 
the point of view of God's workings this fact of ignorance 
is itself an operation of knowledge and not of ignorance. 
It is in itself a superficial movement, for behind it is an in
divisible all-consciousness, whose frontal power, called bv 
us ignorance, limits itself to a particular operation of know
ledge, a particular mode of consciousness while keeping 
back ail the rest of its knowledge as a force behind, a 
store of light to draw upon, a secret working which fills 
up ail the deficiencies of the apparent stumbling of the 
ignorance and prevents it from leading to another resuit 
than that which the all-knowledge lias decreed. This 
power is like the power of concentration in our humait 
îr.entalitv bv which we absorb oursclves in a particular 
object and in a particular work and seeiu to use onlv so 
much knowledge, only such ideas as are necessary for it, 
while the rest, which are alien to it or would interfère 
With its end, we put back or reject ; vet in reality ail the
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lime it is tlic indivisible consciousness which we are 
that has done the work t» be donc, secn the thing that 
has lo be seen and not any fragment of consciousness or 
anv exclusive ignorance in 11$.

This power of concentration is rightly lield to be 
011e of the greate^ powers of the hmuan mentality. 
Equally the powe^'rf pulting forth wliat seems to be 
an exclusive workiiig of limited knowledge, what présents 
itself to us as ignorance, is one of the greatest powers of 
the divine consciousness. It is only a suprenielv self* 
possessing knowledge which can tluis be powerful to 
limit itself in the act and yet work ont pcrfectly ali ils 

.intentions through that apparent ignorance. In the 
universe we see this suprenielv self-possessing knowledge 
work through a multitude of ignorances, each striving to 
act according to its own blindncss, yet through thcin ali 
it constructs and exécutes its universal harmonies. Xay, the 
miracle of its omniscience appears mosl strikingly of ail in 
what we call the action of the inconscient, when through 
the complété or partial nescience—more thick than oui 
ignorance—of the atuin, the plant, the insecl, the animal, 
it arranges pertecüy its order of things and guides the 
instinctive or inconscient impulse lo an end possesscd by 
the ali-knowledge which is held behind. ycl is uperative 
within the instinct or the impelus. We may say tlien, 
hcre too, that this action of the ignorance or nescience js 
no real ignorance, but' the most wonderftil power, sign 
and proof of an omniscient self-knowledge and ail-know
ledge. If w(î ueed any personal and in net* witness to this 
indivisible all-coiisciousness behind the ignorance,—ail 
Nature is its cxternal proof,— av cm gct il in that highêr 
State in which we draw back behind cuir own ignorance 
into touch witli the divine ldea and Will behind. We see 
tlien clearly enough that what wc thought to hâve been 
done by ourselves in our ignorance, was donc through 
that veil by this omniscience, we discover his work agti
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his purpose in us and \vc know that not-in vain hâve wc 
worshipped him in faith, not only as the pure and univer- 
sat Présence, luit as the Lord of ail beings and ail Nature.

As with the cause, so with its conséquences. What 
seeins to us incapacitv, weakness, impotence, limitation 
of power, the hampered struggle «^1 fettered labour of 
our will, is from the point of view of the Divine in his 
self-workings the just limitation of his omniscient power 
hv the free will of that Power itself so that it shall be in 
exact correspondence with the work that it lias to do, 
with the balance of the smn of forces in which it is a part 
and with the larger result of which its own ivsults are an 
indivisible portion. Rchind this limitation of power, isthe 
AU-Power ; in this limitation that Ali-Power is at work ; 
thmugh the sum of many limited workings the indi
visible Omnipotence exécutés infallihly and sovereignlv 
its purposes, Tins power to limit its force and to work 
through that sdf-limitation, bv what we call labour, 
struggle, (lifliculty, hv whatseems to us a sériés of failliras 
or half-baulked successes, is not.therefore a sign, aproof, 
a rcality of weakness, but a sign, a proof, a realitv—the 
greatest possible—of absolute omnipotence.

So too with sutïering ; it is a conséquence of the 
limitation of consciousness and force which prevents us 
from mastering and assimilating the touch of what is to 
us other-force, so that the delight of the touch cannot be 
seized and aiïccts lis in the form of discomfqrt or pain, a 
defect or rxcess, a discord horn of division between our 
being and this being that meets us. liehind is the All- 
delight of the universal being which makes its account of 
the contact, lias a delight iirst in the suffering of it and 
then in the conquest of the suffering and finally in its 
transmutation. Xor is this All-delight présent in the uni
versal alonc, but it is liere secret in nnrselves, as we dis
cover when we can go hack from our outer conscious- 
ness into the Divine within us and tind that so it is the
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psychic heing is really deaüng even with its raost perverse 
expériences and that there is a divine meaning and use in 
our most poignant suffcrings. Nothing but this AU* 
delight could dure or hear to impose such expériences on 
itself ; nothing else could turn them thus to its own 
utility. So too notjûig but an inaliénable harmony of 
being inhérent in in snUie'nable unity of being could throw 
out so many harshest apparent discords which yet are 
unable to do anything else but serve, secure, turn into 
éléments of a universal rhythm and harmony. At every 
turn it is the divine Reality which we discover behind 
that which we are yet coinpelled by the nature of the 
superficial consciousness in which we dwell to call un- 
divine.

And yet, even when we so regard the universe, we 
cannot dismiss as entirely false and unreal the values that 
are given to it by our own limited hmnan consciousness. 
Grief, pain, suffering, error, falsehood, ignorance, weak- 
ness, vileness, incapacitv, déviation of will and déniai of 
will, egoisrn, limitation, division from other heings with 
whom we should be one, ail that makes up evil, are facts 
of the vvorld-consciousness, not entire fictions and un- 
realities, although they are facts whose full and true sense 
or true value is not that which we give to them. Still our 
sense of them is a part of the true sense, our values of 
them are neccssary to their -complété values. Without 
expérience of pain we cannot get ail the infinité value of 
the divine delight of which pain is in travail ; ail igno
rance is a penumbra which environs an orb of knowledge, 
every error is full of the possibility and the effort at a new 
(Jiscovery of truth ; every weakness and failure- is a 
sounding of gulfs of power and potentiality ; ali division 
is intended to enrich by its expériences of varinus sweet- 
ness of unification the joy of realised unity. Ail this im
perfection is to us evil, but ail evil is in travail of the 
eternal good ; for ail is an imperfection which is the
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condition of a greater perfection in the manifesting of the 
hidden divinitv.

Such is everywhere the law of the manifestation. 
True, it is a law of manifestation onlv and need not hâve 
becn there if there were no movcment of manifestation ; 
hut the manifestation heing give^the law is necessarv, 
It will not do merelv to sav thW the law and ail its 
circumstances are an unreality created hy the mental 
consciousness, non-existent in God, and to get out of the 
manifestation into God’s pure heing is the only wisdom. 
In a sense thev are créations of the mental consciousness, 
but only secondarily ; really they are, as we hâve seen, 
créations of the divine consciousness projecting mind 
awav t'rom its all-knowledge so as to réalisé these opposite 
or contrary values of its all-power, all-knowledge, ail- 
delight, all-being and unity. Obviouslv this action and 
these fruits of the divine consciousness cannot bea mere 
mistake of God’s without anv meaning in the divine wis- 
dom, without anv purpose of the divine jov, power and 
knowledge to jnstifv their existence. Justification there is, 
even if it reposes for us upon a mvstery.

Xow if, accepting this law, we sav that ail things are 
fixrd in their statutorv and stationarv law of being, man 
too mnst be fixed in his imperfections, his ignorance and 
sin and weakness and vileness and suffering. His perpé
tuai attempt to arise out of thein can hâve no issue in the 
world itself, in life itself ; its one issue, if there is anv, 
must be hy escape out of life, out of the world, out of his 
h.umun existence and therefore out of its eternally un- 
satisfactorv law of imperfect being either into a heaven of 
the god s or of God or into th; pure inelïabilitv of the 
Absolute. He can never reallv deliver out of the ignorance 
and falschood the truth and knowledge, out of the evil 
and ugliness the good and beauty, out of the weakness and 
vileness the power and glory, out of the grief and suflfer- 
ing the jov and delight which are contained in them and
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of which they are the first conditions. He must eut them 
awav fmin him and with them their balancing opposites, 
with the ignorance the luunan knowledge, with the evil 
the huinan gond, with the weakness the htiman strength 
and power, with the suffering the hmnan love and joy ; for 
theseare inseparably e^vined together, conjointdualities, 
négative pôle and positive pôle of the saine nnreality, and 
silice they eannot be devated and transformed, they must 
he both ahandoned. Humanity must not he fuliîlled in divi- 
n>ty ; it must cease, he condemned and rejected. Whether 
the resuit will he an individual enjovmeiil of the absolute 
divine niture or presence or a Nirvana in the foatureless 
Absolute, is a point on which religions and philosophies 
ditïer ; but in cither case human existence on earth is taken 
as condemned to eternal imperfection by the very law < f 
its nature ; it is an eternally and unehangeahly undivine 
manifestation of the Divine. The soûl by taking on man- 
hood, hy the very fact of hirth lias fallen from the Divine, 
has coimnittecl an original sin, which it is m.m's spiritual 
aim, as soon as he is enlightened, thoroughly and unflin- 
chinglv to cancel.

In that case, the only reasonable explanation ofsuch 
a paradoxical manifestation or création, is that it is a 
Lila, a play, an amusement of God, in which he, as it were, 
prétends to be undivine for the sole pleasurc of the pre- 
tence or else has created the undivine, created ignorance, 
sin and suffering for the joy of création or, as some reli
gions curiouslv suppose, that therc mav be inferior créa
tures who will praise and glorify him forhis eternal good- 
ness, wisdom, hliss and omnipotence and try feebly to 
corne an inch nearer to the goodness in order to share 
the bliss on pain of punishment—by some supposée! 
eternal—if, as the vast majority must by their very im
perfection, they fail. To the docrine of such a Lila or 
such a création it has been objected that a (ïod, himself 
all-blissful, who delights in the suffering of créatures or
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imperfect création, would he no God, but a Démon 
against whom everv noble soûl nuist revoit. Certainlv, if 
hmnan soûls are qui te different and separate from the 
Divine, the objection would hâve force, though even then 
revoit against the Eternal and All-powerful might he noble ■ 
but would be obviously vain. Bu®he lndian doctrine of 
the Lila in its most philosophical form supposes that 
tliere is a unitv. complété or partial between the human 
soûl and the divine ; it is God who manifests himself in 
humanity, it is God in man who puis on this imperfec
tion, it is God who through humanity bcars this suffering; 
and by this Divine Within ail humanity will be drawn up 
into the Divine. The Lila then is indccd a paradox, but 
it ceases to be cruel or revolting ; we can at most regard 
it as strange, perverse, inexplicable.

But the paradox loses much of its strangeness if we 
accept the idea not of fixed grades, but of a progressive 
ascent, a progressive divine manifestation from the incon* 
scient to the superconscient or all-eonseient through the 
animal and the human consciousness. Imperfection isthcn 
a terni and a necessary terni of the manifestation ; ail the 
divine nature being coneealed but présent in the incon
scient nuist be gradually delivcred out of it and this 
graduality nécessitâtes in between a partial unfolding ; it 
demands a mid-stage with gradations above and under it,— 
precisely such a stage as the mental consciousness of man, 
part knowledge, part ignorance, leaningon the inconscient, 
rising to the all-conscious Divine. But a partial unfold
ing means imperfection and nuist take as its hasis or its 
support an apparent perversion, a seeming contrury of 
ail that characteriscs the divine nature, intînity, unity, îill- 
eonseiousness, all-powcr, alMiarmony, all-delight ; with* 
out that perversion imperfection can hâve no standing* 
ground, eannot freely numifest. Partial knowledge is 
imperfect knowledge and imperfect knowledge is to that
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extent ignorance, a contrarv of the divine Nature, and 
in its outlook on what'is beyond its knowledge, becomes 
error, a perversion ; so with ail the otlier essential prin- 
ciples of the Divine. As to why the Divine shouldtake- 
delight in such a progressive manifestation, we may call 
it a mystery. But is it ekiIIv so nuich of a mystery ? ls 
not a play of self-concSling and self-linding one of the 
most strenuous joys that conscious being can give to it- 
self ? What greater pleasure lias man himself tlian victory 
which is in its nature the conquest of diffieiilties, a victory 
in knowledge, in power, in création, in delight,— or tlian 
union which is in its nature the joy of a meeting witli a 
self from which we were divided ? If we interrogate pro- 
foundly enough oui* own psychologv, is it not easy after 
ail to understand the secret of the Lila of (lie Divine ?

This truth of the progressive manifestation is then 
the due we needed for the réconciliation of our three 
propositions,—the truth of the soûl ascending ont of the 
inconscient through plant and animal to man and hy man 
to the Divine. The index of man’s general possibilité of 
realising the Divine in himself is( as we hâve often liad 
to sav, firsl that consciousness of lus imperfection which 
he alone of earthly beings possesses and, seconclly, lus 
eternal hope of victory and perfection. If ail were a blind 
play of Nature or capricious Lila of some wanton or 
blundering Deitv, these things might hâve no meaning, 
thev might he accidents, errons or lurcs of Nature and 
our conclusion wuuld not follow ; but silice we find that 
the divine Wisdoin has ordered ail things and is présent 
in everv least movement, this undving h ope must hâve 
infollihly a sense, a justification, a fullilmcnt. But liciv 
the oft-repeated question arises whether its purpose is for 
the highest sort of man to evolve, to shape ont of liim- 
self a divine man or superman and thui for the race 
to perish or sink back into an animal inferiorilv, or 
whether jt is not rallier a general transformation or
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ascent of ail the individuals of the race*.
In support of the first view we nuist acknowledge tliat 

the impulse lo perfect se!f-transcendencc, the knowledge 
of the inner clivinity and the aspiration to the divine na
ture are not conscious in ail the individuals of the race. 
It is the hard-earned privilège of t^* few, the best ; it is 
not boni with man, but boni in liîm, is indeed the first 
liglit of his new hirth, the mark of the twice-horn ; it is 
not the heginnmg, but a verv advanced stage of inan's 
évolution. Ile looks downward first to the animal ; after- 
wards he looks upward to the (iodhead. But on the other 
hand the sign of the divine nature is not only the illumi
nation of the Trutli and the glory of the Power and the 
ecstasv of the Bliss, but the throb of a divine and uni
versal love which desires always to communicate ils 
riches and, when it reacl es its height, cannot tolerate that 
even 011e htunan being should remain unsaved, satislîed 
witli iiis crude humanity, much less sink back lo tlu* ani
mal. The divine man ntit only transcends himself in unity 
with the Divine, but extends himself into unity wiih liis 
fellow beings, and the outward sign and effect of that 
unity is this that as he lias remade himself in the clbine 
image, su lie remakes other men in hi? own image which 
is thaï of the divine. That would stem lo be in this matter 
tlu* kev lo the will of the Suprême in humanity, the indi
cation that it is a general will for the race, not a spieiali- 
sation of sonie for a new créature and a new création.

But again anothtr ofl-repeatcd question, — ninee 
this ascenl is admittedlv from plane to plane of our 
being, does it culminate bv the abaiuloninenl ail the lower 
planes, or radier does it not inelude ail the lower planes,, 
the divine nul only ascending from them but embracing 
and returning upon them, down to eartlî and body and 
matter, our lowest, our footing and foundation ’i In the 
first case the évolution begins herc, but is fulfilled elso 
Where ; in lhe second the nmterial plane is the scène of
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the divine victory. It would surely seem that as ail tlie difti- 
cultics that are to he conquered are laid down here, here 
also should he their solution, that where the battle takes 
place, there should he the victory. Otherwise is the vic
tory real ? The whole évolution up to man takes place 
here ; his own evol^on takes places here ; why not then 
the fulfilmcnt of lus évolution ? But this ansxver onlv 
créâtes a strong prohabilitv and is not absolutely conclus
ive. We hâve to replv then, first, that part of the eternal 
hope of mankind is the longingfor the perfectibilité of the 
hunian race upon earth and there is no reason to suppose 
that this part alone of the divine idea in his aspiration is a 
mistake ; secondlv, that the nature of the évolution, the 
ascent continus oui* hope. For, if we examine the évolu
tion, we shall see that it is a triple movement, a self- 
enlargement and a self-transcendence, but also a trans
formation of what is transcended. We inust glance at this 
triple character of the évolution and see were it leads us.



Essays on the Qita

TH K DIVINE BIRTH AND DIVINE WORKS 

(U

lu speaking of this Yoga in which action and know
ledge become one, the Yoga of the sacrifice of Works with 
knowledge,—works fulfilled in knowledge, knowledge 
supporting workS,— offered to the Purushottama, the 
suprême Divinity who liecomes ni.mifest within us as 
Naravana, Lord of ail ourbeing and action scated secret 
in our liearts for ever, who hecomes manifest even in the 
human forai as the Avatar, the divine birth taking possess 
ion of our hunianity, Krishna has declared in passitig 
tliat this was the ancient and original Yoga which he 
gave to Yivasvan, the Sun-God, Vivasvan to Manu, the 
lirst nian, Manu to lkshvaku, and so it came down from 
royal sage to royal sage till it was lost in the great lapse of 
Time and is now rcnewed for Arjuna, hecause he is the 
lover and devotee, friend and comrade of the Avatar. For 
this, he says, is the highest secret,—thus claiming for it a 
superioritv to ail other forms of Yoga, because those 
otliers lead to the impersonal Brahman or to a personal 
Deitv, to a libération in actionless knowledge or a libéra
tion in absorbed béatitude, but this gives the highest 
secret and the whole secret ; it leads to divine peace and 
divine Works, to divine knowledge, action and ecstasv 
unitied in a perfect freedom ; it unités into itself ail the 
Yogic paths as the highest being of the Divine reconciles
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and niakes one in itself ail the different and even contrary 
powers and principles pf ils manifested being. Therefore 
this Yoga of the Gita is not, as souk contend, o:ily the 
Kannayoga, one and the lowest, according to thcm, of 
the three paths, but a highest Yoga svnthetic and intégral 
direciing Godward ^ th e  powers of our being,

Arjuna takes th^fteclaration about the transmission 
of the Yoga in its most physical sensé,—there is another 
signiiicance in wliich it can be takeiiy—and asks how the 
Sun-God, one of the first-born of beings, ancestor of the 
Solar clynastv, can hâve received the Yoga froin the inan 
Krishna wlui is only now boni into the world. Krishna 
does not reply, as we might hâve expected him to hâve 
doue, that it was as the Divine who is the source of ail 
knowledge that lie gave the Word to the Deva who is his 
furm of knowledge, giver of ail inner and outer light,— 
w itu r  il.'vusyu yo no il h [vu ) pniclunlayat ; lie accepts 
instead the opportunitv wlïich Arjnnagives him ofdeclar- 
ing his concealed Godhead, a déclaration for wliich lie 
had prepared whcn he gave liim^ell as the divine examplc 
for the worker who is not bound hy lus works, but wliich 
he lias not yet explicitlv livide. Henowopenlv announces 
himself as the incarnate G ulhead, the Avatar.

We hâve had occasion alreaJv, when spcaking of tlie 
divine Teacher, to State bricfly tlu doctrine of Avatar- 
hôod as it appears to us in the light of Vedanta. the liglit 
in wliich the Gita présents it to us. We nuist now look 
a little more closely at this Avatarhood and at the signiti- 
cance of the divine Birth of wliich it is the outward ex
pression ; for that is a link of considérable importance in 
the intégral teaching of the Gita. And we may lirst trans
late the words nf the Teacher himself in wliich the nature 
and purpose of Avatarhood are given summarilv and rc- 
mind ourselves also nf other passages or references which 
bear upon it. M Many are mv lives that are past, and tliine 
also, O Arjuna; ali of thcm 1 know, but thou knowest
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not, O scourge of the foe. Tliough I am the unborn, 
though I am imperishable in mv soif-existence, though I 
am the Lord of ail existences, yet I stand upon mv own 
Nature and corne into birth by my self-Maya. For whenso- 
ever there is the fading of the Dhanna and the uprising 
of unrighteousness, then I loose mvself forth into birth. 
For the deliverance of the good, fo i* e  destruction of the 
evil-doers, for the enthroning of the Right 1 am born 
from âge to âge. He who knoweth thus in its right prin- 
ciples my divine birth and my divine work, when he 
abandons his hodv, cornes not to rebirth, he cornes to 
Me, O Arjuna. Delivered from liking and fear and wrath, 
full of me, taking refuge in me, manypurified by austerity 
of knowledge hâve arrived at my nature of being ( mad- 
blidvaw, the divine nature of the Purushottama). As mon 
approach me, so I accept them to mv love ( blutjâtui ) ; 
men follow in everv way my path, O son of Pritha."

But most men, the Gita goes on to sav, desiring the 
fulfilment of their Works, sacrifice to the gods, to varions 
forms and personalities of the one Godhead, because the 
fulfilment ( siildlii ) that is born of Works,—of Works with- 
out knowledge,—is swift and easy in the luiman world ; 
it bclongs indeed to that world alone. The other, the di
vine self-fullilment in man by the sacrifice with know
ledge to the suprême Godhead, is more ditficult; its results 
belong to a higher plane of existence and are less easily 
grasped. Men thereforc follow the fourfold law of their 
nature and works and on this plane of mundanc action 
they seek the Godhead through his varions qualitics. But, 
says Krishna, though 1 am the doer of the fourfold works 
and creator of its fourfold law, yet 1 must be knowp 
also as the non-doer, the imperishahle, the iminutable 
Self. “ Works affect me not, nor liave I desire for the 
fruit of works," for God is the impersonal bevond this 
egoistic personality and this strife of the modes of Nature, 
and as the Purushottama also, the impersonal Perso- 
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nalitv, he possesses this suprême freedom even in works, 
Therefore the doer of divine works even while following 
the fourfold law lias to know and live in that whicli is 
bevond, in the impersonal self and so in tlu; suprême 
Godhead. " He who thus knows me is not bound hy his 
works. So knowii^was work doue hy the men of old 
who sought libération ; do therefore, thon also, work of 
that more ancient kind clone by aneient mern"

The second portion of these passages which lias here 
heen given in substance, explains the nature of divine 
works, divyam knnita, with the principle of which we 
hâve had to deal in the last essay ; the lirst, which has 
heen fullv translated, explains the wav of lhe divine birth, 
diryam janma, the Avatarhood. But we hâve h» remark 
carefully that the upholding of Dharma in the world is 
not the onty object of the descent of tlu? Avatar, that 
great mystery of the Divine manifest in humanity ; for 
the upholding of the Dharma is not an all-sufiicient ob
ject in it>cli\ not the suprême possible aim for the mani
festation of a Christ, a Krishna, a Buddha, but is only the 
general condition of a higher aim and a more suprême 
and divine utilitv. For there are two aspects of the divine 
birth ; one is a ciescent, the birth of Cîod in humanity, the 
Godhead manifesting itself in the human form and nature, 
the eternal Avatar ; the other is an asccnt, the birth of 
man into the Godhead, nvan rising into the divine nature 
and conscinusncss, madbhdvam ailatah ; it is the being 
born anew in a second birth of the soûl. It is that new 
birth which Avatarhood and the upholding of the Dhar
ma are mtended to serve. This double aspect in thcGita’s 
doctrine of Avatarhood is apt to he misscd by the cursory 
reader satistied, as most are, with catching a supcrlicial view 
of its profound teachings, and it is misscd too bv the for
mai commentator petrihed in the rigidité of the schools. 
Yct itis necessary, surely, to the whole meaning of the doc
trine. Otherwise the Avatar idea would be only a dogma,
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a popular superstition, or an imaginative or mvstic deiti- 
cation of historical or legcndary supermen, not what the 
Gita makes ail its teaching, a decp philosophical and reli- 
gious truth and an cssential part of or step to the suprême 
mysterv of ail, rnhasÿinn iittaiiinm.

If therc were not this rising of man into the God- 
head to be helped bv the descent or^od  into humanity, 
Avatarhood for the sake of the Dharma would be an 
otiose phenomenon, since mere Right, mere justice or 
standards of virtue can always be uphekl by the divine 
omnipotence through its ordinary means, hy gréai men 
or great movements, by the life and work of sages and 
kings and religious teachers, without any actual incarna
tion. The Avatar cornes as the manifestation of the divine 
nature in the human nature, the apocalypse of its Christ- 
hood, Krishnahood, Buddhahood, in order that the hu- 
man nature may by moulding its principle, thought, feel- 
ing, action, being on the lines of that Christhood, Krishna
hood, Buddhahood transfigure itsclf into the divine. The 
law, the Dharma which the Avatar eslablishes isgivenfor 
that purpose chicfly ; the Christ, Krishna, Buddha stands 
in its centre as the gâte, lie makes through himself the 
wav men sliall follow. That is whycach Incarnation holds 
before men liis own example and déclarés of himself that 
hc is the wav and the gâte ; he déclarés too the oneness 
of lus humanity with the divine being, déclarés that the 
Son of Man and the Fatlicr above from wliom he lias 
descend .d are one, that Krishna in the human body, mâtin- 
shlm tanum (iiri/nnt, and the suprême Lord and Fncnd 
of ail créatures are but two révélations of the saine divine 
Purushottama, rcvealcd tlierc in his own being, revealed. 
here m the type of humanity.

That the Gita contains as its kernel this second and 
real object of the Avatarhood, is évident from this passage 
itself, but it becomes clearer it we take if, not by itsclf,—■ 
alwayt* the wrong wav to deal with the lexts of the Gita,—
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but in connection with other passages and with the whole 
teaching. We hâve to remember and take together its 
doctrine of the one Self in ail, of the Godhead seated in 
the heart of everv créature, its teaching about the rela
tions between the Creator and his création, its stronglv 
emphasised idea of tk; ribluiti,—noling too the language 
in which the T eaclS ' gives his own divine example of 
selfless works which applies equallv to tlichumau Krishna 
and the divine Lord of the worlds, and giving their due 
weight to such passages as that in the ninth chapter 
“ Deluded ininds despise nie lodged in the lunnan bodv 
because thev know not my suprême nature of being, 
Lord of ail existences”; and we hâve to read in the light 
of these ideas this passage we fiiul before us and its 
déclaration that hy the knowledge of his divine birth 
and divine Works man cornes to the Divine and hy be- 
coming full of him and even as lie and taking refuge in 
him they arrive at his nature and status of being, nuul- 
bhiivivn. For then we shall uiulerstancl the divine birth 
and its object, not as an isolated and miraciilous pheno- 
menon, but in its proper place in tlu* whole scheme of 
the world-manifestation ; without that we cannot arrive 
at its divine mysterv, but shall either scout it altogether 
or accept it ignurantlv and, it may be, superstitiously or 
fall into the petty and superlicial ideas of the modem 
mind about it hy which il Io sjs  ail its inner and helpful 
significance.

For to the modem mind Avatarhood is one of the 
most difficult to accept or to understand of ail the ideas 
that arc streaming in from the East upontlie rationalised 
human consciousness. It is apt to take it at the best for 
a mere figure for sonie high manifestation of human 
power, character, genius, great work donc tor the world 
or in the world, and at the worst to regard it as a supersti
tion,—to the heathen a foolishness and to the Greeks a 
ÿtit nblingblock. The materialjst, necessarilv, cannot, eveu
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look at it, since lie dues not helievc in God ; to thc ra- 
tionalist or the Deist it is ;i folly and a tliing of dérision ; 
to the thoroughgoing dualist who sees ;m unbridgeable 
gulf between the hunian and the divine nature, it sounds 
like a blasphemv. The rationalisé objects that if God 
exists, he is extracosniic or supr^osmic and does not 
intervene in the affaire of the w *d , but allows them to 
be governed by a tixed machinery of law,—lie is, in fact, 
a sort ot far-oflf eonstitutiona! nionarch or spiritual King 
Log, at the hest an indiffèrent inactive Spirit bchind the 
activité of Nature, like some generalised or abstract witncss 
Purusha of the Sankliyas ; lie is pure Spirit and cannot 
put on a hody, infinité and cannot be fini te as the liuinan 
being is (inite, the ever unborn creator and cannot be the 
créature boni into the world,—thèse things are impossible 
even to his absolute omnipotence. To thèse objections 
the thoroughgoing dualist would add that God is in his 
person, his rôle and his nature different and separate frum 
man ; thc perfect cannot put on hunian imperfection ; the 
unborn personal God cannot be bornas ahuman persona- 
lity ; the Kuler of the worids cannot be limiled in a nature- 
hound human action and in a perishable hunian bodv. 
These objections, so formidable at tirst siglit to the reason, 
seem to hâve bcen présent to the minci of the Teacher in 
the Gita when lie says that although tlie Divine is unborn, 
imperishable in his self-existence, the Lord of ali heings, 
yet lie assumes birtli by a supreuie resort to the action of 
his Nature and bv force of his self-Mava ; that lie whotn 
the deluded despise because lodged in a human body, is 
verilv in his suprême being the loi cl of ail ; that lie is in 
the action of thc divine consciousness the creator of the 
fourfold Law and the docr of the Works of the world and 
in the silence of the divine consciousness at the saine time 
the impartial witness of the Works of his own Nature,— 
for he is always, beyond both the silence and the action, 
the suprême Purushottama. And the Gita is able to meet
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ail these oppositions, to reconcile ail these contraries 
cause it starts from the Vedantic view of existence, of God 
and the universc.

For in the Vedantic view of things ail these appa- 
rently formidable objections are null and void l'rom the 
heginning. The iclea of the Avatar is not indeed indis
pensable to its schcnfl*’ but it cornes in naturally into it 
as a perfectly rational and logical conception. For ail here 
is God, is the Spirit or Self-existence, is Brahman, chaîne- 
vàth'ilîytim,—there is nothing else, nothing other and 
different from it and there can be nothing else, can be 
nothing other and different froin it ; Nature is and can be 
nothing else than a power of the divine consciousness ; 
ail beings are and can be nothing else than inner and outer, 
subjective and objective soul-forms and bodily forms 
of the divine being which exist in or resuit from the 
power of its consciousness. Far from the Infinité being 
unable to take on tiniteness, the wholc universe is no
thing else but that ; we can sec, look as wc may, nothing 
else at ail in the wholc wide world we inhabit. Far from 
the Spirit being incapable of form or disdaining to con- 
ncct itself with form of matter or mind and to assume a 
limited nature or a bodv, ail here is nothing but thaï, the 
world exists only by that connection, that assumption. 
Far from the world being a meclianism of law with no 
soûl or spirit interveuing in the movenient of its forces 
of the action of its minds and bodies,—only somc origin
al indiffèrent Spirit passively existing sumewlirre oulsù'e 
or above it,—the wliole world and every partie le of it is 
on the Contran* notliing but the divine force in action 
and that divine force déterminés and governs its every 
movement, inhabits its every form, possesses here every 
simili and mind ; ail is in God and in him moves and lias 
its being, in ail he is, acts and displays his being ; every 
créature is the disguised Narayan.

Far from the unborn being unable to assume birtli, ail
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Heings are even in their individuality unhorn spirits, eternal 
without heginning or end, and in their reality and their uni- 
versality ail are the one unhorn Spirit of whom hirthand 
death are only a phenomenon of the assumption and change 
of fonns. The assumption of imperfection hv the perfect 
is the wholc mystic phenomenon uf the universe ; but the 
imperfection appears in the form and action of the mind or 
bodv assumed, subsists in the phenomenon,—in that which 
assumes it, there is no imperfection, even as in the Sun 
which illumines ail there is no defcct of lightor of vision, 
but only in the capacities of the individual organ of vision, 
Xor cloes God rule the world from some remote heaven, 
hui hv his intimate omniprésence ; each iinite workingof 
force is an act of infinité Force and not of a limited sepa- 
rate self-existent energy labouring in ils own underivcd 
strength ; every finite working of will and knowledge 
is an ael of the infinité all-will and all-knowlcdge. God's 
mie is not an absentee, foreign and external govern- 
menl ; lie governs ail heeause lie exceeds ail, but also 
beeause lie dwclls within ail movements and is their 
ahsolute soûl and spirit. Therefore tione of the objections 
opposée! by our reason to the possihilitv of Àvataihood 
can stand in their prineiple ; for the principle is a vain divi
sion made by the intclledual reason which the whole phe
nomenon and the whole reality of the world are husv 
every moment contradicting and disproving.

But stiB, apart from the possihilitv, there is the ques
tion of the actual divine working,—whether actuallv the 
divine consciousness dues corne fonvard from beyond 
the veil and aet directly in the phénoménal, the finite, 
the mental and matcrial, the limited, the imperfect. TJie 
finite is indeed nothing but a définition, a tace-value of 
the Infinités sclf-representations to its own variations of 
eonsciousness : the real value of each finite phenomenon 
is an infinité value, is indeed the verv Infinité, bachbeing 
is infinité in its self-existence, whetever it may be in the
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action of its phénoménal nature, its temporal self-repre- 
«entation. The man is not, when we look closely, hitn» 
self alone, a rigidlv separate self-existent individual, but 
huinanitv in a mind and body of itself ; and hunianity 
too is no rigidlv separate self-existent species or genus, 
it is the Ail-existence^ the universal Godhead figuring 
itself in the type of huMinity ; there it works out certain 
possibilities, develops, evolves, as we now sav, certain 
powers of its manifestation. What it evolves, is itself, is 
the Spirit.

For what we mean by Spirit is self-existent being 
witli an infinité power of consciousness and uncondi- 
tioned delight in its being j it iseither tliat or nothing, or 
at least nothing which lias anvthing to do with man and 
the world or with which, therefore, man or the world has 
anvthing to do. Matter, body is only a massed motion of 
force of conscious being etnployed as a starting-point for 
the variable relations of consciousness working through 
ils power of sense ; nor is Matter anvwliere really void 
of consciousness, for even in the atmn, the cell there is, 
as is now made abundantlv cle ir by modem Science, a 
power of will, an intelligence at work : but that power is 
the power of will and intelligence of the Self, Spirit or 
Godhead wilhin it, it is not the separate, sclf-derived will or 
ideaofthe mechanical cell oratoin. This universal will and 
intelligence, involved, develops its powers from form to 
form, and on earth at least itis in man thatitdraws nearest 
to the full divine and there first becomes, even in the form, 
conscious of its divinitv. But still there too there is a limita
tion, there is that imperfection of the manifestation which 
pry vents the lower forins from having the self-knowledge 
of their identity with the Divine. For in each limited being 
the limitation of the phénoménal action is aceompanied 
b y a limitation also of the phénoménal consciousness 
which dcfincs the nature of the being and makes the inncr 
différence between créature and créature. The Divine
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Works behincl governing its spécial manifestation through 
this outer and imperfect consciousness and will, itself 
secret in the cavern, £uhtlyâm} as the Veda puts it, or as 
the Cita expresses it, “ In the heart of ail existences the 
Lord abides turning ail existences as if mounted on a 
machine hv Maya". This secret ^rking, the Lord hid- 
den in the heart from the egoisfæ nature-consciousness 
through which he works, is Gnd’s universal method with 
créatures. Why then should we suppose that in any form 
he cornes forward into the frontal, the phénoménal cons
ciousness for a more direct and consciously divine action? 
Obviouslv, to break the veil between himself and humani- 
ty which man in his own nature could never lift.

The Gita explains the ordinarv imperfect action of 
the créature bv its subjection to the mechanism of Prak- 
riti and its limitation hy the self-representations of Maya. 
These two tenus are only complementary aspects of one 
and the saine effective force of divine consciousness. Maya 
is not cssentiallv illusion,—the élément or appearance 
of illusion only enters in by the ignorance of the lower 
Prakriti, Maya of the three modes of Nature,—it is the 
divine consciousness iu its power of varions self-represen- 
tation of its being, wliile Prakriti is the effective force of 
tliat consciousness which opérâtes to work out such self- 
representation according to its own law and fundamental 
idea, sicnblinui and sivndhaniiti9 in its own proper quality 
and particular force of working, Çimakannu. “ Leaning 
upon inv own Nature ( Prakriti ) 1 crcate ( loose forth into 
various being) ail this multitude of existences, ail help- 
lesslv snbject to the control of Nature.’' Those who 
know not the Divine lodged in the human bodv, arc 
ignorant of it bccause thev are grossly subject to this 
mechanism of Prakriti and dwell in an Asuric nature that 
deludes with desire and bewilders with egoism the will 
and the intelligence, nioliiiiîm finikritiw âcritâli. For the 
Piirushnttama within is not manifest to every being; he

4
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conceals himself, utterly he envelops hiniself in his Yoga- 
inùvà.* “ Ail this worlcl" s;ivs the Oita “ hecaiise it is 
hewildered hv the three statcs of heingdetermined hv the 
modes of Nature, faits to recognise me ; for this my 
divine Maya of the modes of Nature is hard to get he- 
vond ; those cross ^yond il who approaeh Me ; but 
those who dwell in tne Asuric nature of heing, hâve their 
knowledge reft from them hv Maya." In oiher words, 
there is the inheivnt eonsciousness of the Divine in ail, 
for in ail the Divine dwells ; but 1k * dwells there covered 
hv his Maya and the esscnîial self-knowledge of heings 
is reft from them, turncd into the error of egr>ism hv 
the action of Maya, the action of the mechanism of IVa- 
kriti. Still hv drawing h.ick from the mechanism of Na
ture to lier inner and secret Master man can hecome o n -  
-cious of the indwelling Divinity.

Nowiti** notable thaï wiîh aslight but important vari
ation of langinge the (riia ilescrilvs in the sanie way hoth 
the action of the Divine in hringing about the ordinarv 
hirth of créatures and lus action in his hirth a> the Avatar. 
" 1/eaning upon my own Nature, pnikritim svâm ttraïhtd- 
hhya,” it will say later “ I lno>,e forth variously, \'i$viianù% 
this multitiicle of créatures helplessly subjcct owingto the 
control of Prakriti, mwiv/w pmkritcr ;wfn7. " “ Standing 
upon my own Nature" it says here “ I am horn hv mv 
self-Maya, pViikvitim svnm mihishtliAya ... <itinnnu\\'ti\'à, I 
loose forth myself, (thnÀiumi 'irijiiini." The action im- 
plied in the worcl uvaslihibliya is ,i forccful downward 
pressure hv which the object. contmllcd is owreome, op- 
pressed, hloeked or limitée! in iN movemeiit or working 
;«id becomes helplessly Mihjccl to the controlling power, 
araçani vdûif ; Nature in this action hecnmev meehanical 
and its multitude of créatures are hcld lu-lpless in the

'  ‘\h i tw  prubArtrii 1 v  */f,i '< / / i7h .
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medianism, not lords ni tlieir nwn action. On the con- 
trary the action implicd in the Word m fliish f/id yn , is adwcll- 
ing in, but also a standing upon and over lhe Nature, a 
couscious contint and governmcnt bv the indwelling God- 
head, m lh i s h l i i t r i  t l c r t i lu , in wliicli the Purusha is not 
driven hy tlu* Prakriti thruugh ij^irance, but rallier the 
Prakriti is lull »f the light and tue will otlhe Purusha. 
Thcrefore in llie normal hirth that wliieh is loosed tortli,— 
ereated, as we say,— is tlu.* multitude of créatures or be- 
comings, h ln U itgn iunn n  ; iu the divine birth that which 
is loosed fortli, self-creaîrd,. i> the sclî-conscioiis self- 
existent bcing, tih n d n a m  ; for the Vedanlic distinction 
between a lu n i and h h u h in i is that which is made in Euro- 
pean philosophe between the Being and its becomings. 
In both cases Maya N the nieans oî the création or mani
festation, but in the divine birth it is hy self-Mava, d h iu t-  
nidytivd, not the involution in the îower Mava of the 
ignorance, but the couscious action of the self-existcnl 
(îodhead in its phénoménal self-repre>entaiiun, well awarc 
of its operation and its purpose,—that which tbe Gita 
calls elsewhere Vogamâyà. In the ordinarv birth Yoga- 
nnvâ is used by the Divine lo enwlop and conceal itself 
l'rom the Iower consciousness, so it Ivcontcs for us the 
nieans of the Ignorance, . I v i d y d tu J y d  ; but it is by tliis 
saute Yngamâyà that self-knowledge also is made manifesi 
in the retum of oui* consciousness to the divine, it is the 
nte.ms of the knowledge, I7f/v.*//i.fv:î: and in the divine 
birth il so opérâtes—as the knowledge contmlling and 
enlightening the Works which are ordiuarily doue in the 
Ignorance.

The langiugv: of the Gita ^hous therefore that the 
divine birth is that of the conscious Godhead in oui* hu- 
manitv and essentially the opposite of the ordinarv birth 
even thongli the saine m cansare used, because it is not the 
birth into the Ignorance, but the birth of the knowledge, 
pot a phvsiciil plienouienon, but a soul-birth, Jt is^tht»
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Soûls coiuiiig into birth as the self-existent Hcing con- 
trolling eonsciously its becoming, nut lost to self-know- 
ledge in the cloud of lhe ignorance. It is the Soûl boni in
to the body as lord of Nature, standing above and operat- 
ingin her freelvby its will, not entangled and helplessly 
driven round and roma i n the mechanism ; for it Works in 
the knowledge and notais most do, in the ignorance. It is 
the secret Soûl in ail coining forward from its governing 
secrecv behind the veil to possess wholly in a hinnan type, 
but as the Divine, the birth which ordinarily it pos- 
sesses from behind the veil as the Ishwara, but in front is 
rather possessed by it because there it is the partially eon- 
scious being, the Jira lost to self-knowledge and bound 
in its works through subjection to Nature. The Avatar * 
therefore is the direct manifestation in humanity by Krishna 
the divine Soûl of that divine condition of being to which 
Arjuna, the liunian soûl, the type of a highest hitman being, 
a Vibhuti, iscalledupon by the Teachcr toarisc, by clinibing 
outof the ignorance and limitation of hisordinary huma
nity. It is the manifestation from above of thaï which we 
haveto develop from below, the descent of God into that 
divine birth of the human being into which wc marial 
créatures must climb, the attracting divine example given 
by God to man in the very type andform and perfected 
mode! of our human existence.

The woitl Avjitîini nicans ;i dcscciit : it is a miuiit" rlown of 
the Di vint» IkjIow the line which «livides the divim.* from lhe human 
World or status.



T he Synthesis of Yoga

CHAPTKR XXXV 

TH K CONDITIONS OF OXOSiS

Knowk-d ê is the first principle ot the Vijiuma, but 
knowledge is not its onlv power ; like every otlier plane 
of being it fournis itself upon tliat parti cular principle 
which is naturallv the key of ail its motions, but it also 
takes up ail the powers of being and moulds and modifies 
their nature and working into conformity with its own 
original and dominant law. In the mental being, for 
example, mind-sense or intelligence is the o":g?:ial and 
dominant principle. The mental being is in his central 
and determining nature intelligence ; a centre of in
telligence, a massed movcmenl of intelligence, a réceptive 
and radiating action ot intelligence. He lias the intelligent 
sensé of his own being, the intelligent sens: of otlier 
existence than his own, the intelligent seiisc of his own 
nature and activities and the activities of olliers, the in
telligent relisent the nature of thingsand persons and 
their relations with Iiimself and each otlier. Thaï niakes 
up his expérience of existence. He lias no otlier know
ledge of exigence, no knowledge of life and maller except 
as tliev make thcniselvcs sensible to liiiii and capable of 
being seizecl by his intelligence ; wliat he does not sense 
and conceive. is to liitn practically non-existent. Man is 
u mental being, but 011e cased in MatU*r and so bas lu
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start witli tiw action of the phvsical sensés whicli arc ail 
channds of matcrial contact, hc docs not start with thc 
mind-scnsc ; but cven so hc docs not and cannot makc 
use of anything convcvcd by thèse phvsical organs until 
and uiilcss thev arc taken hold of bv the mind-suise and 
turned into stuff anc^iliic of Iiîs intelligent being. What 
in thc lower world is a pranic, a nervous, a dynamic 
action and réaction, beconies in hiui sensé of force, sense 
of desire, sensé of will, sense of intelligent will-action or 
mentallv conscious sense of force-action. Mis delight of 
being translates itself into sense of pleasureand ils perver
sion pain, feeling-sensation of liking and disliking, in
telligence of delight and failure of delight,—ail pheno- 
tnena of thc mind-scnsc. Tliat which is above him and 
around him, tliat in which he lives,—tïod, tlie universal 
being,—are non-i xistent and imreal to him until he gets 
the mental sense of thc Inimité and an intelligent cons- 
ciousness of the superself.

So the rijihtiitinittyri being is in its nature trulh-cun- 
sciousncss, a centre and circumfeivnce of the truth-vision 
of things, a massed movement or subtle body of gnosis, 
a réceptive and radiating action of the truth-power of 
things according to the inner law of their being. This 
truth of things at which wc arrive in the gnosis,—for trom 
tliat it itself originally starts,—is a truth of unity, of one- 
ness, unity originating diversity, unity in multiplicily, but 
still unity always, an indefca'iihle oihmkss. Thcrcfnrc state 
of gnosis, the condition of vijihiiuwhiya being, implics a 
self-identification of onrselves with ail existence and with 
ail existences, a universal pei vasiveness, a universal com- 
•prdiension. The l ijiiâiunmtyn Punisha lias normally the 
consciousness of being infinité, normally also the con
sciousness of containing the World in itself ; it is not like 
the mental being normally bound to the consciousness of 
being containecl in the world. Therefore the deliverance 
froui ego is the first. clementary step towards the being of
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the gnusis ; so long as we live at ail ia the ego, it is idle to 
h ope for this higher reality. The least reversion to ego- 
thought, ego-action, ego-will hrings baek the conscious- 
ness tumhling ont of such gnostic Truth as it has attained 
into the falsehopds of the cliviclecl minci. A securc univer- 
salitv of heing is the verv hasis of this higher conscious- 
ncss ; \vc hâve to fcel ourselves Æ  with ail things and 
heings, to identifv ourselves with them, to hecome aware 
of them as ourselves, their heing as our own, their cons- 
ciousness as our own, their energy as our own, We 
hâve to learn how to be one self with ail.

This universality is impossible to achieve in its com
plété!) ess so long as we feel ourselves to be a conscious- 
ness lodged in this inclivichial minci, life and boclv. There 
has to be a certain élévation of the Purusha ont of the 
phvsical and even the mental into the vijmimtmaya hody. 
Xeither the lira in or its corresponcling mental 11 lotus" 
can remain the centre of our thinking, nor the heart or its 
corresponcling "lotus" can remain the centre of our 
sensational heing. The conscious centre of heing, thoughl 
and action lises ont ot the hody and minci and takes its 
free station above them. Wehaveno longer the sensation 
of living in the hody, but of heing above it as its lord, 
possessor or Uhwara and ot encompassing it with a widei 
then the phvsical consciousness. We corne to réalisé with 
a vcry living force of reality, normal and continuons, 
wlr.it the sages îueant when tliey spoke of the soûl carry- 
ing the hody and said toothat the soûl is notin the bodv, 
but the hody in the soûl. Front above and not front the 
hrain we idcate, we will, the brain-action heing only a 
response and movement of the phvsical machineryto the 
shock of the thoughl-lorcc and will-force front above ; 
front ahov^all is origmated ; above, ail that corresponds 
in gnosis to our présent mental adivity, takes place.

Ihit this centre, this action is fret*, not bound, espe- 
erallv nol involved in hody or slmt np in separatc indivi-
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dunlify. For we hâve a consciousness as it were diffusée! 
and extending cvciywhere and the centre is a mere con- 
venience for inclividual action. The real nature of our 
conseious activités is universal, one with those of the uni
versal heing, proceeding from universality to a supplcand 
variable individualisation. It is the awareness of an infinité 
heing acting univeraally though with emphasis on an 
individual formation of its énergies ; it is not what \ve 
now understand bv individuality.’This State of conscious
ness is so abnornjal to our présent mode of heing that to 
the rational man it may seem impossible or even a state 
of alienation ; but even for the mental intelligence it 
vindicatcs it*clf bv itsgrcater caim, freedom, liglit, poxver, 
effectivitv of will, vérifiable truth of idéation. For it hegins 
even on the higher levcls of liberated mind, but rises to 
perfect self-possession only in the gnosis.

The infinité lias to become to us the primai, the ac- 
tual real ity ; it has to become impossible for us to think 
of or réalisé the finite apart from our fufidamental sense 
of the infinité, in winch alonc the Imite can live, can form 
itself, can hâve any rcality. So long as the finite is to our 
consciousness the lîrst fact, the foundation of ail our 
thinking, fe'ling and willing, the normal realitv from 
whicli we can ri se nccasionallv or frev|iientlv to an idea and 
sense of the infinité, we are very far from the gnosis. The 
infinité on the contrary has to Iv our normal conscious
ness of heing, its lîrst fact, the foundation from which 
everything finite forms itself, the origination of ail our 
thonght, will and delight. But this infinité is not only an 
infinité of pjrvasion or extension in which everything 
forms and happens ; behind tliat the vijiiâunnutya is al- 
ways aware of a spaceless infinité, the essential heing of 
Sacliçhidananda and the highest self of our lfeing. This 
infinité we may lîrst fecl as an infinity above us to which 
we attempt to l ise and an infinity around us into which we 
strive tn dissolve our separate existence ; alterwards we
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must rise into it, break ont of the ego into its largeness, 
«'ind then tliat also can take incrcasing possession of our 
lower heing until it refashions even our lowest and perver- 
sent activités into the truth of the V'ijnana.

This is the hasis and when it is achieved, then only 
can \ve progrcss to the normalitv supramental idéa
tion ; for that is the play of the suprême light and, tliongh 
\ve may receive or reflect it even hefore \ve rise into the 
gnosis, \ve cannot command or whollv possess it until 
\ve hecome the heing of the suprême light, until ourcon- 
sciousncss is transforined into that consciousness ; for 
according to the nature of our consciousness will be the 
normal strain of our idéation. This idéation of the gnosis 
has alrcadv heen deserihed ; but it lias to he emphasised 
that it is not eontined to a higher thought or the action 
of a sort of divine reason. It takes up ail our présent 
means. of knowledge immensely extended, active and 
effective wliere they are now dcharred, blind, intïuctuous, 
and turns tliem into a high and intense perceptive acti- 
vitv of the Vijnâna. Tlms it takes up our sense action and 
illumines it even in ifs ordinarv lield so that \ve get a true 
sense of things ; but it alsoenahles the mind-sense to hâve 
a direct perception of the inner as well as the outer pheno- 
menon, to fecl'aiul receive or perceive, for instance, the 
thouglits, feelings, sensations, tlu* nervous réactions of 
the ohject on whieh it is turned.* It uses also the suhtle 
senses as well as the phvsical and saves tliem from their 
errors ] it gives 11s the knowledge, the expérience of planes 
of existence other tlian the material to which our ordinarv 
mentality is ignorantly atlachcd and it en larges the world 
for 11s. It transforms similarly the sensations and givus 
tliem their full intensity as well as their full holding-power; 
for in our normal mentality the full intensity is impos-

*  Tliis power. sais Patanjali. rouie* l»v " S t in v n n u i"  011 an object; 
tliüt is for tlu* Tiu-ntalit.v : in tlu* unosis llieru is 110 nee>l of Sumunna; 
it is tlie 11atur.il action of tlu* Yijnnna.
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sible because the power to hold and sustain vibrations 
beyond a certain point is denied to it, mind and body 
would both break under the shock or the prolonged 
strain, lt takes np ton the élément of knowledge in our 
feelings and émotions,—for our feelings ton contain a 
power of knowledgv^nd a power of elïectuation which 
we do not recognise and do not properlv develop,—and 
delivers them at the same time frotn their limitations and 
from their ermrs and perversions. For iu ail things the 
gnosis is the Truth, rhe Right, the highest Law, ilcvàiiâm 
ttditbdhâiii vnilani.

Knowledge and Force or Will—for ali conscious 
force is will,—are the twin sides of the action of cons- 
ciousness. lu our mentality tliev are divided. The idea 
cornes tirst, the will eûmes stumhling after it or rebels 
against it or is used as its imperfcct tool with imperfect 
results ; or else the will starts up tirst with a blind or half- 
seeing idea in it and Works ont something in confusion 
of which we get the right understanding afterwards. There 
is no oneness, no full understanding between them ; or 
else there is no perfect correspondence of initiation with 
effectuation. Xor is the individual will in harmonv with 
the universal ; it tries to reach beyond it or faits short of 
it or déviâtes from and strives against it. U knows not the 
times and seasons of the Truth, nor its degrees and 
measures. The Vijnana takes up the will and puts it tirst 
into harmony and then into oneness with the truth of the 
supramental knowledge. In tins knowledge the idea in the 
individual is une with the idea iu the universal, because 
both are brought hack to the truth of the supreine know
ledge and will. The gnosis takes up not only our intelli
gent will, but our wishe.s, desires, even what we call the 
lower désirée, the instincts, the impulses, the reachings 
ont ol sense and sensation and it transforms them. They 
cease to be wishes and desires, because tliey cease tirst to 
be Personal and tlieii rea^c to be that slruggling aflur the
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ungraspcd which we ut *an hy craving and desire ; they 
are no longer hlind or hah’-blind reachings ont of the 
instinctive or intelligent mentalitv, but are transfonned 
into a varions action of the Truth-will ; and tliat will acts 
witli an inhérent knowledge of the right nieasures of ils 
decreed action and therefore with an elïeclivity unknown 
to our mental willing. Therefore 1&> in the action of the 
vijiiâiunuayn will there is no place for mu ; for ail sin is 
an error of the will, a desire and act of the Ignorance.

When desire ceases entirely, grief and ail inner suf- 
fering alsu cease. The Vijnana lakes up not only our parts 
of knowledge and will, but our parts of affection and 
del.ight and changes them into action of the divine 
Ananda. Kor if knowledge and force are the twin >ides of 
the action of couse ion-mess, delight, Auaiula,—which is 
bomelhiug higher thau what weeall pleasure,—is the stutï 
of consciousiicss and the natmal resull of the interaction 
of knowledge and will, force and sclf-awaieness. Both 
pleasure and pain, both joy and grief arc deformations 
causcd by the disturbance of harmony hetween our cons- 
ciousness and the force it applics, between our knowledge 
and will, a hreaking np of lheir oneness by a descent to 
a lowei plane in which tliey are limitcd, divided in them- 
selves, reslraiiied from lheir full and proper action, at 
odds with ollier-force, othcr-conscinusncss, other-know- 
ledge, other-will. The Vijnana sets this to rights by the 
power of its truth and a Wholesale restoration to oneness 
and harmony, to the Right and the highest l,aw. Il takes 
up ail our émotions and turns them into varions forin of 
love and delight, even our liatreds, répulsions, causes of 
sulfering. lt finds ont. or rcveals the meaniugthey missed 
and bv missing which they became the perversions they 
are, and it restores our whole nature to the etcrnal Good. 
lt deals similarlv with our perceptions and sensations and 
reveiils ail the delight that they seek, but in its truth, not 
in any perversion and wrong seeking and wrong réception}
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it teaches cven our lower impulses lo lay liolci on the Divi
ne and Infinité in tljeappearanccsafterwhichthey run. Ail 
this is doue not in the values of the lower being, but by 
a lifting up of the mental, vital, material into the inaliéna
ble puritv as well as the natural intensity, in a word 
the continuai ecstas\\one yet manifold, of the divine 
Ananda. ®

Thus the being of Yijnana is in ail its activities a 
play of perfected knowledge-power, will-power, delight- 
power, raised to a liigher than lhe mental, vital and bodilv 
level, all-pervasive. universalised, freed from egoistic 
personality and individualité. Kor it is the play of a higher 
Self, a higher eonsciousuess and therefore a higher force 
and higher dclight of being, in the puritv, iirthe right, in 
the truth of the supcrior or divine being. Its powers may 
often seem to be what are called in ordinary Yngic par- 
lance siddhis, by the Kuropeans occult powers, shunned 
and dreaded by dcvutees and by many Yogins as snares, 
stumblingblocks, diversions from the true seeking after 
the Divine. But that is hecause they are sought in the 
lower being, abnortnally, by the ego for an egoistic satisfac
tion. In the Yijnana they are neither occult nor siddhis, 
but lhe open, uniorced and normal play of ils nature. 
The Yijnana is the power and action of the divine Being 
in its divine nature, and wlicn this acts through the indivi- 
dual lifted to that plane, it fullils itselt unperverted, witli- 
out failli or egoistic reaction or diversion from the posses
sion of the Divine. Kor there the individual is no longer 
the ego, but the Jiva in the higher divine nature, para 
prakritir jîviibluîla, the suprême and universal Self seen 
in the play of multiple individuality but wilh self-know
ledge and in the truth of ils divine Sliakti,

In the Yijnana the right relation and aetiou of Puni- 
slia and Prakriti are Sound, because there thev becoine 
unified and the Divine is no longer veiled. Ail is his 
fiction. The Jiva no longer says 441 ihink, 1 ;ict, I des»ci
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1 feel ht* does not even sav like the sadhaka -striving 
after iinitv but before he lias reachecl it, “ As appointée! by 
Thee seated in inv heurt, I act '. For the heurt, the centre 
of the mental, consciousness is no longer the centre of 
origination but only a channcl ; he is rallier aware of the 
Divine seated above, lord of all^n/ h isth if */, as well as 
acting within, and seated himselffli that liigher heing, 
p a r t î n l ln •, p a r a n ia s y d in  p a r à v a t i ,  he can say iruly and bold- 
lv, “ (jod himself by his IVakriti knows, acts, loves, takes 
delight by tny apparent individuality and fuliils tliere in its 
higher and divine measures the multiple lîlu which the 
Infinité plays in the universality of its being.”



The Eternal Wisdom

BOOK II

THE DISCOVEUY AXD REALISATION IX ON ES KL K 
OF THE ONE WHO IS IX ALL

111

THE COXQrKST OF SELF 

DI SI XT ER ESTE I )XESS

1 Self-interest is thc prolongation in us of thc ani- 
niiil. Hmnanity lupins in man with disinterested- 
ness.

2 Disintcrestcdness is not always undcrstood. Yct 
is it thc fonndation of thc virltk>, without it thcv

3 could not hc practised. — As dawn announccs thc 
rising of thc sim, so in a man disinlcrcstcdncss, 
purity, rectitude forcrun thc coming of thc Eternal.

4 Whoever is rich within and cmhcllislieri with vir- 
tue, secks not outsidc himsclf for glory and riches.

5-6—The pcrfcct man docs not himt after wcalth.—Hc
. must content himsclf with littlc and never ask for 

more than lie has.
7 The least indigent mortal is thc one who desires

1) Amiel. —2) Antoine thu Heulor. Hamuki'islma. — 
4) Angélus fcilesius. —y) Cuufuciun. — üj Bulw*ulluli, — 

fii&ew.
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the least. We hâve everything \ve wish when we wish
8 onlv for what is sufficient.— Many things are want- 

ving to indigence, but evervthing iswanting to greed. 
A covetous man is useful to none and still less is he

9 of anv good to hiniself,—To covet external objects
10 is to défilé the mind.—To wu& only in the material 

sense is to increase the load tnat is crushing us.
11 We hrought nothing into this world and it is certain 

we can carry nothing out,—and having food and rai- 
ment let us be thcrewith content. But they that \yill 
be rich fait into temptation and a snare and into 
many foolish and hurtful lusts which drown men in 
destruction and perdition, Kor the love of monevis 
the root of ail evil.

*
* *

12 O von who are vain of your mortal possessions, 
know that wealth is a heavy harrier hetween the

13 seeker and lhe Desired.—Childrcn of knowledge ! 
the slender eyelash can prevent the eye from seeing; 
what tlien must he the êtïect of the veil of avarice over 
the eye of the heart !

14 .Let your behaviour be without covetousness, and
13 be content with such things as von hâve.— In vain

are you rich if vou do not quell your passions ; if an 
insatiable cupidity eats you up, if you are the prey 
of fears and anxieties, of what use to you is your

1() opulence ?.— Mortify therefore covetousness, which
17 is idolâtre.—Set not tliv heart upon riches.— Let 

your hody be pure, pure your words, pure your 
thoughts. Frceyourselves from the préoccupations of 
dailv life ; let not fields, houscs, cattle, wealth an’d 
worldly gonds be your encumhraiices. Avoid the

h) \k\ . —‘.0 t'hu Kinjï. - -KO Antoim* the Henler.— 11) Timothy 
VI, 7. - 111,— 12) iillâili.—  ta) ici.—  14) Hohrcws. XIII. f>.—
15) Plutiiivh.— 1 •») Cnton-mu- I I I .  5.— l7)PïiMlm«.
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anxieties which attend on ail things, as one shuns a 
flaminggulf.

19 Lahour not for the food which perishes but for
20 that which endures into everlasting life.—For where 

vour treasure is, there will your heurt be also,

*
* «

21 O thon who resumest in thyself ail création, cease 
for one moment to be preoccupied with gain and

22 loss.—Kound not thv glory on power and riches.—
23 Vex not thyself to be ricli ; cease from thv own wis- 

dom. Wilt thou set thv eyes upon that which is 
not ? for riches certainlv make themselves wings,

24 Thou whom ail respect, impovcrish thyself that 
thou mayst enter the abodc of the suprême riches.—

25 Thou shalt leave behind tliec the embarrassmeiits 
with which wealth surrouiuls thee and thou shalt 
iinclthc iniïiicnsify of the spiritual kingdom.

#

26 • 1 hâve never counted as real possessions eitl.er 
treasures or palaces or the places which give us cré
dit and put authority in oui* hands or the pleasures

27 of which nien are slaves.— I strive to attain the hap- 
piness which dues not pass away nor perish and which 
lias not its source in riches or beautv nor dépends 
upon them.

28 Mv jov is in labounng'to acquire spiritual wealth; 
for the riches of tliis worlrl pass awav, but the trea
sures of oui* spiritual earnings abide for ever.

18) Fo-shu-hiny-tsan-king.—1 îl) «John VL 27.—20) M.itthew VT. 21. 
21) Oiimr Kh:i,>yaïu.— 22) Theo^nis.— 2.1) Pmverlis XXIII. 4—5. 
24) Baliii-ullîih.—- 25) Ahmed Elnlif.— 2iî) Cicom.— 27) F<>«

kinjyr*— 28) i<l.



The Psychology of Social 

Development

XV

We bcgin to sec, tlirough thc principle and law of our 
religions being, throuyh tlic principle and law of our 
aesthctic heing, tlic universalité of a principle and law 
which is tliat of ail heing and whieb. we imist therefore 
liold steadily in view in regard to ail liuman activités, It 
rests on a truth on wliieli the sages hâve always agreed, 
tliough by the inlellectual thinker il may be constantlv 
disputed. lt is the truth that ail active being is a seeking 
for God, a seeking for the hidden Divinity ; the truth 
which we glimpse though religion, lies concealed behind 
ail life ; it is the great secret of lite, that which it is in 
labour to discover and tr make real to its self-knowledge.

This seeking for God is also, suhjectively, the seek
ing for our highest, truest, fui lest self. It is the seeking 
for a Reality which the appcarances of life conceal hecanse 
they'only partially express it or because they express it 
from behind veils and ligures, by oppositions and con
traries, often by what seem to be perversions and oppo
site* of the Reality itself. lt is the seekirg for something 
whose completeness cornes only by a sense of the Infinité 
and Absolute, by lînding a value of the infinité in ail finitc 
things and by theattempt—necessary, inévitable, however
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iinposssihle or paradoxical it may seent to the normal 
reason,—to raise ail relativities to their absolûtes and to 
reconcile their différences, oppositions and contraries hy 
rismg to some highest terni in which ail thèse are unified. 
Some perfect highest tenu there is by which ail our iin- 
perfect lower tenus cu^fc? justilîed and their discords har
moniser! if once we can rcduce to them to be its conscious 
expressions, to exist not for theinselves but for That, as con- 
tributory values of that highest Truth, fractional measures 
of that highest and largcst common mcasurc. A One there 
is in which ail the entangled discords of tliis multiplicity 
of separated, conflicting, intertwining, colliding idcas, 
forces, tendencies, instincts, impulses, aspects, appearanecs 
which we call life, c.m lîud theunity of their diversily, the 
harmony of their divergences, the justification of their 
daims, the correction of their aberrations, tlie solution of 
their problems and disputes. Knowledge secks for that in 
order that Life may know its own true meaningand trans- 
form it^df into the highest and most harmonious possible 
expression of a divine Keality. Ail seeks for that, the in- 
frarational blindly, the ratinnal hv following ont and ga- 
thering together its diversities, analysing in order to syn
thétisé, the suprarational by getting behind them to touch 
.tnd lav hands ou the Keality itself in iS core and essence.

Tliis truth contes most early home to us in Religion 
and in Art, the cuit of the spiritual and the cnit of the 
heautifiil, hecause there we get away most tlmroiighly 
front the pressure uf the outward appearances of life, the 
urgent siégé of its necessilies, the deafening clamour of its 
utilities. There we arc not cnmpelled at evrry tuni to make 
ternis witli sonie gross matcrial daim, vmte vulgar but 
inévitable necessitv of the hour and the moment. We 
hâve Icistiiv and breathing-time to seek the Real behind 
the apparent ; we .ire allnwed to turn our eyes either 
away front the temporarv and transient or through the 
iciuporal itself to the etcrnal ; we can look away front
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the limitatif ms of the inimcdiatcly pr;ictic;il and recreatc 
our souls bv the louch of the idéal and the universal. We 
bcgiu to shake olï our chai ns, to gct rid of lift* in its as
pect of a prisou-house witli Necessity for our jailer and 
utilitv for our constant task-mastcr ; we are adiuitted to 
tlic liberties of the soûl ; wc enter (iod’s infinité king- 
dom of beautv and delight or w % y  liands on the kcvs 
of our absolute self-findiug and open ourselves to the 
possession or tlic adoration of the Eternal. Therc lies the 
immense value of Religion, the immense value of Art and 
Poetry to the Immun spiril ; il lies in their immédiate 
power for inner trulh, for sell'-enlargement, for libération.

Rut in other sphères of life, in the sphères of what 
by an irony of our ignorance we call especially pnictical 
liie,—although, if the Divine bc oui* truc object of search 
and réalisation, our normal conduit in them and our 
current idea of them is the very opposite of practical,— 
wc are less ready h» reeuguise the universal trutli. We 
take a long lime to admit il even partially in tlieory, we 
are seldom ready at ail to l'ollow it m practice. And we 
lind this dil’ticultv because therc especially, in ail our prac
tical life, wc arc content to be the slaves of an outward 
Necessity and think ourselves alwavs excuscd in admit- 
ting the yoke of immédiate and temporary utilities. Yet 
even there we must arrive eventually al the highest Iruth, 
We shall lind ont in the end thaï our daily life and our 
social existence are not things apurt, ire not another fiekl 
of existence with another law than the inner and idéal; on 
the contrary, we shall never lind ont their true mcaning 
or résolu* their liarsh and olten ugonising problems until 
we learn to sec in them a mcans of discovcring and ex- 
pressing individually and- » ollcctivcly our highest and, 
heeause our highest, thercforc our luiest and fullest self. 
AU life is only a lavish and manitold opportunity for dis- 
coveringi realising ancl expressing the Divine,

U is in our cthical being thaï this truest trutli of
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practical life, its rail and higliest practieality hecomcs 
niost readily apparent. It is truc lhat the rational man 
has tried to reduce the cthical life like ali the rest to a 
matter of raison, to détermine its nature, itslaw, its prac- 
lical action hy sonie principle of raison, hy sonie lavv of 
raison, lie lias never igpjly succeeded and ht* never can 
really succeed ; his appearances of success are mere pre- 
tences of the intellect making élégant constructions with 
words and idcas, mere conventions of logic and vamped- 
up synthèses, in suiu pretentious failures which break 
doxvn at the tirst strenuous touch of reality. Such is that 
extraordinarv syslem of utilirarian etliics iwhich was dis- 
covered in the nineteenth centiiry—the grcat century of 
science and reason and utility— by ône of its most positi
ve and svstematic ininds and is now so deservedly dis- 
credited, with its substitution of a practical, outward and 
occ.isional test for the inner, subjective and absolute 
motive of ethics, with its réduction of cthical action toan 
impossiblv scientilic and quitc impracticable jugglery of 
moral mathcmatics, attractive cnough to the rcasoning 
and logical mind, quite false and alien to the wholc ins
tinct ancl intuition of the cthical being. Kquallv false and 
impracticable are other attempts of the raison to account 
for and regu laie its principle and phenomena, such as the 
hcdonistic theory whieh rcl'er* ail virtue to the pleasurc 
and satisfaction of the mind in good or the sociological 
which supposes ethics to Iv no more tlian a génération 
from the social se use and social impulses and would re- 
gulate its action by that insuflicient standard. The ethi- 
cal being escapcs from ail thèse formulas ; it is a law to it- 
self and iinds its principle in its ownetmial nature which 
is not in itsclf a growth of evolving mind, even tliough it 
niav seem to be that in its earthlv historv, but a light from 
the idéal, a rcilcction in man of the Divine.

Not that ail thèse errors hâve not each of them a 
truth behind their false constructions 5 fur ail errors of the
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human re;isoii arc falsc constructions, a wrong building; 
upon, effective inisconstructions of the trutli. Utility is 
a fiinclainental principlc of existence and ail fondamental 
principes of existence are in the end 'une ; therefore it is 
true that the liighest good is also the highest utility. It is 
truc also that not anv balance of tlje^reatest good of the 
greatest numher, but simply lhe jjom of others and most 
widelv the good of ail is the idéal aim of outgoing ethical 
practice ; it is that which the ethical man would like to 
elïect, if lie could only lind the way and be always sure 
wlrat is the real good of ail. But this dues not hclp to re- 
gulate our ethical practice, nor does it supply us with its 
inner principlc whether of heing or of action, but only 
produces 011e of the many considérations, by which \ve 
mav feel our way along lhe road which is so dil’ticult tu 
travel. Good, not utility uuM be the principlc and stan
dard of good ; otheiwisc we fall into the hands of that 
dangemu* pretender expediency, wliose whnle melhud i:s 
alien to the ethical. Moreover, the standard of utility, the 
judgment of utility, itsspirit, its form, ils application uuist 
vary with the indivicinal nature, the habit of inind, the out
look on the world. Hcrc tliere can be no reliai le general 
law lo which ail can suh*cnlv, no *et of large governing 
principlc* such as i* supplice! to our conduct by true 
elhics. Nor can ethics at ail or ever be a înalter of calcu
lation. Tliere is only one sale rule for the ethical man, to 
stick to lus principlc bf good, his instinct for good, his 
vision of good, his intuition of good and to govern by 
that his conduct. Hc n.av vit, but lu* will be on his 
riglit road in spitc nf ail stiiiiibling.s, hecausc he will be 
faitliful to the law of his nature. The saying of the Gita 
is always true ; bel ter is lhe law of one's own nature 
though ill-perforiued, dangemus is au afien law however 
speciously superior it may seem to our reason. But the 
law of nature of the ethical being is the pursuit of good ; 
jt can never be lhe pursuit of utility,
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Neither is it tlie pursuit of pleasure liigh or base, nur 
self-satisfaction of any kind, however siibtlc or even 
spiritual. It is true, liere tou, that the highest good 
is both in its nature and inncr cffect the highest bliss. 
Ananda, deli^ht of being is the spring of ail existence and 
that to which it tends and for which it seeks openly or 
covertly in ail its amvities. It is true too thaï iu virlue 
growing, in good accomplislied thercisgreat pleasure and 
that the seeking for it inav well be alwavs there as a sub
conscient motive tu the pursuit of virtiie. But for practi- 
cal purpuscs this is a side aspect of tjie inatter ; it does 
not constitutc pleasure into a test or standard of virtuc. 
On the contrary, virtuc cornes to the natural man bv a 
struggle with his pleasure-seeking nature and is oftcn a 
dêliberate embracing of pain, an édification of strength 
bv suiïering. \\V do not embracc that pain and struggle 
for the pleasure of the pain and the pleasure ol the >trug- 
gle ; for that higher strenuous dclight, though it is frit bv 
the secret spirit in us, is not usually or not at lirst con- 
scious in the conscient normal part ot our being which 
is the field ot the struggle. The action of the ethical inan 
is not motived bv even an inner pleasure, but bv acall of 
his being, the necessity of an idéal, the ligure of au ab
solut*: standard, a law of the Divine.

. In tlie outward history ot our aseent this does not at 
first appear clearly or perhaps at ail ; there the évolution 
of man in society mav seem to ht* the determining cause 
ol his ethical évolution. For cthics onlv begins -bv the 
dcmand upon him of something other lhan his Personal 
préférence, vital pleasure or inatcrial self-interest ; and this 
dcmand seems at lirst to work on him through the neces
sity of his relations with otliers, bv the dcmnnds of his 
social existence. But that this is not the cure of the mat- 
ter, is shown bv the fact that the ethical dcmand does not 
alwavs square with the social demand, nor the ethical 
standard alwavs coïncide with the social standard, On the
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contrarv the cthical inan is often called upon to reject 
and do battle with the social detnand, to break, move 
away from, reverse the social standard. His relations with 
others and his relations with hiinself are both of them 
the occasions of his ethical growtli, but that which déter
mines his ethical being *is hîs relati^çp with God, the urge 
of the Divine upon him whether concealed in his nature 
or conscious in his higher self. He oheys an inner idéal, 
not an miter standard, a divine law in his being not a 
social daim or collective necessity.

It has heen felt and said from of old that the law 
of right, the laws of perfect conduet are the laws of the 
gods, eternal bevond, which man is conscious of and 
summonecl to obcy. The âge of reason has scouted this 
summary account of the matter as a superstition or a 
poetical imagination which the nature and hisîorv of the 
world contradict. But still there is a truth in this ancient 
superstition or imagination which the rationai déniai of it 
misses and the rationai confirmations of it, whether 
Kants catcgorical impérative or another, do not altogethcr 
restnre. If man's conscience is a création of his evolving 
nature, if his conceptions of ethical law are mutable and 
dépend on his stage of évolution,yet at the root of them 
there is soinething contant in ail their mutations which 
lies at the very roots of his own nature and of world-na- 
ture. And if Nature in man and the world is in its hegin- 
nings infra-cthical as wcll as infra-rational, as it is at 
its summit supra-cthical as well as supra-rational, yet in 
that intra-ethical there is somethiiig which becomes in 
the Immun plane of being the ethical, and that supra- 
ethical is itself a consnmmation of the ethical and can-i. 
not lv reaehed bv unv who hâve not trod the long 
ethical rnad. Below hides that secret ofgood in ail things 
which the lminan being approaches and tries to deliver 
partiallv tlirough cthical instinct and cthical idea ; above 
is liicMen the eternal gond which exceeds otir partial and
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fragmentarv ethical conceptions,
Our ethical impulses and activités hegin like ail the 

rest in tlic infra-rational and take their rise from the sub
conscient. They arise as an instinct of right, an instinct 
of ohcdiencc to an ununderstood law, an instinct of self- 
giving in labour, a i^ stin ct of sacrifice and self-sacrifice, 
an instinct of love, oF self-subordination and of solidarity 
with otliers. Man obeys the law at first without inquiring 
the why and the wherefore, without seeking for it a 
sanction in the reason. His first thought is that it is a law 
created hv higher powers tlian hiniself and his race and 
he says with the ancient poet that lie knows not whence 
these laws sprang, but only that they are and endure and 
cannot with impunity be violated. What the instincts and 
impulses seck after, the reason labours to make us under- 
stand, so that the will may corne to use the ethical im
pulses intelligently and turn the instincts into ethical ideas, 
It corrects the crude and often erring ethical instincts, 
séparâtes and purifies their confnsed associations, shows 
tliem as best it can their relations, tries to arbitrate and 
compromise betwcen their eontlicting daims, arranges a 
System and many-sided rule of ethical action. And ail 
this is wcll, a necessiry stage of our advance ; but in the 
end these verv ethical idca  ̂and this intelligent ethical will 
which it lias tried to train to iN control, escape from its 
hold and soar up lvvoiul its province. Always, even 
when enduring its rein and curh, lhey hâve that inborn 
tendcncy.

For the ethical being like the rest is a growtli and a 
seeking towards the absolute, the divine which can only 
Jxj attained securelv in the suprarational. It seeks after 
an absolute puritv, an absolute right, an absolute Iruth, 
an absolute strength, an absolute love and sclf-giving, and 
it is most salistied when it can get theni in absolute mea- 
sure, without limit, curb or compromise, divindv, iniini- 
telv, in a sort of godhead and transfiguration of the ctlii-
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cal being. The reason is chieflv concerned with what it 
best undcrstands, the apparent process, the niachinerv, 
the outward act, its result and effect, its circumstance, oc
casion and motive ; by these it judges the moralitv of the 
action and the müralitv of the doer. But the developed 
ethical being knows instinctively^jjfit it is an inner some- 
thing which it seeks and the outward act is only a means 
of bringing out and manifesting within ourselves by its 
psychological effects that inner absolnte and eternal entitv ; 
the value of our actions is not so nmch in their apparent 
nature and outward resuit as in their help towards the 
growth of the Divine within us. It is difficult, even im
possible to justifv upon outward grounds the absolute 
justice, absolute riglit, absolute purity, love or selflessness 
of an action or course of action ; for action is aKvays rela
tive, it ismixedand uncertain in its results, perplexed in its 
occasions. But it is possible to relate the inner being to 
the eternal and absolute good, to inake our senseand will 
full of it so as te» act out of its impulsion or its intuitions 
and inspirations. That is what the ethical being labours 
towards and the higher ethical man increasinglv attains 
to in his inner efforts.

In tact ethics is not in its essence a calculation of 
good and evil in the action or a lahoured effort to he 
blamelcss according to the standards of the world,— 
those are only crude appcarances,—it > an attempt to 
grow into the divine nature. Its parts of purity are an 
aspiration towards the inaliénable purity of God's being ; 
its parts of truth and riglit are a seeking after conscious 
unitv with the law of the divine knowledge and will ; its 
parts of sympathy and charity are a movement towards 
the infinitv and universality of the divine love ; its parts 
of strength and manhood are an édification of the divine 
strength. That is the heart of its meaning. And its high 
fulfilnient cornes when the being of the man undergoes 
tliis transfiguration ; then it is not his actions that stand-



iirdise his nature but his nature tliat gives value to his ac
tions ; then he is no longer lahoriously virtuous, but na« 
turally divine. Activtflv, too, he is fultilled and constim- 
mated when he is not led or moved either hv the infra- 
rational impulses or the rational intelligence and will, but 
inspired and piloted ^  the divine knowledge and will 
made conscious in his nature ; and tliat can only lie donc, 
lirst hv communication through the intuitive mind as it 
purifies îtself prngressivclv from the invasion of cgoism, 
self-interest, desire, passion and ail kindsof sclf-will, final- 
ly through the supra-raiional light and power, no longer 
communicated but présent and in possession of his bcing, 
Such was the suprême aim nf the ancien t sages who had 
the wisdom whicli ratinnal man and rational societv hâve 
rejected hecause it was ton high a truth for the com
préhension ol the reason and for the powers of the nor
mal limited Imman will too bold and immense, too in
finité an effort.

Therefoiv it is witli the cuit of Good, as witli tlu* cuit 
of Beautv and the cuit ol tlie spiritual. Eveil in its iîrst 
instincts it is already an obscure seeking after the divine 
and absolute; it aims at an ahsolutc satisfaction, it finds its 
highest light and means in something bevond the reason, 
it is fultilled only when it liiuls God, when it créâtes in 
man sonie image of the divine Kealitv. Kising from ils 
infra-rational beginuings through its intermediate depen- 
dence on the reason to a suprarational consommation, 
the ethical is like the aesthetic and tlu- religions bcing ni 
man a seeking after the Ktcrnal.



Hymns of the Atris

THE ElltST H Y MX Tn THE DAWN

[ The Hishi prays l'or lin: lull epiphanv ol 1 Iil- Dawu 
of llu* light ol Trulii in ail ils lavi<h splendour, with ail 
the hountiful eonipunies ol its gods and suri s, tht shilling 
herds ol its thoughl, Ilie rushing stecds of its force, the 
huuinous impulsions with wliidi it cornes—companioned, 
as tlicy are, hy the burning rays of the Sun of gnosis. 1*1 
the Dawn arrive and the Work will no longer bc long and 
tardy.J

1 0  Dawn, corne with ail thy splendours of 
heaven. awaken us today to the gre.it felicity, even 
as once thou avvakencdst us; — in the sonhood of the 
birth of knowledge, in the inspired hearing of the Truth.l

O, thy birth is complété ! O, truth is in the tramp 
of thy stecds !

2 Thou who breakcst forlh into dawning. O 
daughter of heaven, in him who lias the perfect lead-

. ing of the flaming chariot of light, 2 so break forth 
today,—0  greater still in thy force, ut the sonhood of 
the birth of knowledge, in the inspired kearing of the 
Truth.

1. The naine of the Kishi is hcre a covert iigtire for 
the eharacleristics of the Sun-birth in man, 2. The 
sanie figure, with another naine ; it gives the resuit of thç 
Sun-birth.
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• O, thy birth is complété! O, truth is in the tramp  
of thy steeds !

8  Break forth into light a bearer of treasures, 
O daughter of heaven, as once thou brokest forth,—  
O greater still in thy force, in the sonhood of the birth 
of knowledge, in the ÿgpired hearing of the Truth.

O , thy birth is complote ! . 0 ,  truth is in the 
tram p of thy stccds !

4  There are bearers of the sacrifice 3 who 
bring thee out in their speech, by their hymns they 
manifest thee, O wide and lustrous Dawn ; they 
are glorious with thy plenty, O queen, their gifts are 
lavish, their boons are full.

O, thy birth is complété ! O, truth is in the tram p  
of thy steeds !

5 W hen these companics of thy godhcads seek 
to pleasure thee in hope of thy plénitudes, they set 
their desires ail around, they lavish thy undeviating 
felicity.

O, thy birth is complété ! O, truth is in the tramp 
of thy steeds !

6 These are thy set’.rs ; O Dawn, queen of 
plenty,set inthem the jplendour of thy heroic powers; 
lords of thy plenty, they shall lavish on us thy unde
viating riches.

O, thy birth is complète ! O , truth is in the 
tramp of thy steeds !

7 O Dawn, our lady of plenty, bring to them

3. Xot liunian pricsls, but divine powers, the liosts 
or Companics of the Dawn, “ g n n t i s at once priests, 

seers and patrons of the inner sacrifice, winners and 
givers of the celestial wcalth,
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thy illumination, a  vast glory ; thcy shall give us 
enjoyment of the felicity of thy steeds and the feli- 
city of thy herds.

O , thy birth is complété ! O, truth is in the tramp 
of thy steeds !

8 Bring to us too, O d^jghter of heaven, 
powers of impulse full of the troopings of thy light; 
let thcm corne companioned with the rays of thy  
Sun, linkcd with the purity of his bright and burn- 
ing light-givings.

O, thy birth is complété! O, truth is in the 
tramp of the steeds.

9 Break forthinto light, Ü daughter of heaven! 
And spin not out too long the work. For thee thy sun 
alflicts not with his burning ray as he a/ilicts the foe 
and the thief.4

O, thy birth is complété ! O, truth is in the 
tram p of thy sleeds!

10 So much thou shouldst give or more thnn 
this } for to thy adorera thou breakest forth into the 
full wideness of thy glories and thou art not limited 
in thy dawning.

0 ,  thy birth is complété! O. truth is in the 
tram p of thy steeds !

4. Tlu* labour towards the lving of the Truth is 
long and tedious, hecauso the powers of darknc's and di
vision, the lower powers of our being, seize on and ap-, 
propriate, keep iille or inisuse the gains of the know
ledge. Thcy are not hearers of the sacrifice, but its spoi- 
lers ; tliev are hait bv the full rav of the sun. But this 
Dawn of knowledge can bear the full illumination and 
bring to a rapid conclusion the great work,



The Idéal of Human Unity

XXVI

In alniost ail durent ideas of the liist step towards 
international organisation il i* lakcn for grantcd dut the 
nations will continue toenjoy their full separate existence 
and libertics and will only leave to international action 
the prévention of war, the régulation of dangerous dis
putes, the power of settling gréai international questions 
which the nations eannot settle bv ordiuarv humus. Il is 
impossible, however, that the developmenl sliould stop 
there, for this lirst step would necessarilv lead to others 
which cotild only travel in oue direction. Wliatcver 
authority were established, would lind itself callcd upon 
to act more and more freijuently and to assume always 
increasing powers. To avoid preventible disturbance and 
friction, to a vert hereafter the récurrence of trouilles and 
disasters which in the heginning the lirst limitations of 
its powers had debarred the new authority from averting 
bv a timely intervention before tlicy came to a liead, to 
bring about a coordination of activities for eomuion ends 

.would be the principal motive.-» impelling humamtv to 
advancefrom a looser to a doser union, from a volunlary 
self-subordination in great and exceplional mattrrs to an 
obligatory subordination in ail matters, an organised fédé
ration or single world-State with the nations for its pro
vinces. The desire of powerful nations to gse it for theij'
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own purposus, the utility fur weaker nations of appealing 
to it for the protection of their interests, the shock of actual 
or threatened internai disturbances and révolutions would 
ail help to give the international authortiy greater power 
and provide occasions for extending its normal action. 
Science, thought and religion, the t ĵjÿ? great forces which 
in modem times tend increasinglv to override national 
distinctions and point the race towards unity of life and 
spirit, would bccome more impatient of national barriers, 
hostilities and divisions and lend ail their powerful influ
ence to the change. The great approaching struggle be- 
tween capital and labour, hecoming worldwide and arri- 
ving at an international organisation, niight well be a 
means of precipitating the inévitable step, might be even 
the actual crisis which would hring about the transform
ation.

Wc are supposing at présent that a well-unified world- 
Slate would be lhe final outcome. At first taking up the ré
gulation of international disputes and of économie treaties 
and relation*, the international authoritv would change 
Iront an arhiter and an occasional executive power to a 
legislative hody and a standing executive power. Its légis
lation would be ahsolutely necessary in international 
maiters, if fresh convulsion* arc to be avoidcd ; for it is 
idlc to suppose that any international arrangement, any 
ordering nf the world arrived at after the close of the pré
sent war and upheaval, could hc permanent and defini
tive. Injustice, inequalilies, abnonnalities, causes of quar- 
rel or dissatisfaction would reuiain in the relations of na
tion with nation, continent with continent which would 
lead to fresh hostilité and explosions. As thèse are pre- 
vented in tlie nation-State bv the legislative authoritv 
modii'ving the System of things in conformitv with new 
ideas, interesls, lorccs, necessities, so it would hâte to be 
iit the devoloping world-State. This legislative power, 
—which, as it developed, cxlended, régularisée! itsell, be-
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came more complex and bound to interfère at many 
points and override or substitute itself for the separate 
national action, would implv the growth also of the exe
cutive power and an international executive organisation,— 
might at first confine itself to the most important questions 
and affairs which oUF'ouslv demanded its control ; but it 
would tend increasinglv to stretch to ail matters which 
could be viewed as having an international effect and im
portance, even those in which the nations are now jealous 
of their own rights and power. And eventually it would 
invadc the whole System of the national life itself and 
subject it to international control in the interests of the 
better coordination of tiie United life, culture, science, 
organisation, éducation, efiicieiicv of the luuuan race. It 
would reduce the now free and separate nations first to 
the position of the States of the American union or the 
German empire and eventually perhaps to tint of gcogra- 
phical provinces or departments of the single nation of 
mankind.

The présent obstacle to anv such extrême consum- 
mation is thestill strongprinciple of nationalisai, the sensé 
of group separateness, the instinct of separafctiess, its 
pride, its pleasure in itself, its varions sources of egoistic 
self-satisfaction, its insistencc on the subordination of the 
human idea to the national idca. But \\v are supposing 
that the new-born idea of internationalism will grow apace 
and subject to itself the past idca and temper of nationa- 
lism, that it will became dominant and take possession of 
the human mind. As the larger nation-group lias subordi- 
nated to itself and tended to absorb ail smallvr clan, tribal 
îmd régional gmups, as the larger empire-group now tends 
to subordinate to itself and mav eventuallv absorb ail 
smallcr natinn-grnups, so, wcare supposing, the complété 
human group of united mankind will subordinate to itself 
and eventually absorb ail smallcr groups of separated hu- 
manity. Jt is only hv such a growth of the international
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idea, the idea of a single humanity, that nationalism can 
disappear, sincu the old natural device of an external uni
fication hv conqifést seems no longer to he possible, the 
niethods of war having become too disastrous and no 
single empire having the means and the strength to over- 
come, whether rapidly or in tYcïjgradual Roman wav, 
the rest of the world. Undoubtedlv, nationalism is a more 
powerful obstacle to farther unification than was the 
separativenes of the old petticr and less firmly self-con- 
scious groupings which preceded the developed nation- 
State. It is still the most powerful sentiment in the col
lective human mind, still gives an indcstructibie vitalitv 
to the nation and is apt to reappear even where it seemed 
to hâve been abolished. But we cannot argue safcly from 
the présent balance of tendencies in the beginning of a 
great era of transitions. Already there are at work not only 
ideas but forces, ail the more powerful for being forces of 
the future rather tlien estahlished powers of the présent, 
which mav succecd in subordinating nationalism to them- 
selves far earlier than we can at présent conceive.

If the principîc of the world-State be carried to its 
logical conclusion and to its extrême conséquences, the 
resuit will be a process analogous, though with necessary 
différences, to that bv which in the building of the nation 
State the central govermnent, iirst as a inonarchy, then as 
a démocratie assemble and executive, gathered up into 
itself the whole administration of the national life. There 
will be a centralisation of ail control, militarv and police, 
administrative, judicial, legislative, economical, social, cul
tural, in the one international authority and as a resuit of 
the centralisation a principîc of uniformité and a sort 
of rationalised mechanism of human lite and activities 
throughout the world with justice, universal well-being, 
économe of effort, scientific efficicncy as its principal 
objects. lnstead of the individual activities of nation- 
groups each working for itself with friction and waste and

8
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Conflict, there will be an effort at coordination, such as 
we now see in a well-organised modem State, of which 
the complété idea is a throughgoing State socialisni, no- 
where vet realised indeed, but rapidly coming intobeing. 
How and wliv this development must take place, \ve can 
see if \ve glance hriej^at each department of the coin* 
mimai activitv.

We hâve seen alreadv that ail militarv power,—* 
which in a world-State would mean an international armed 
police,—must be concentrated in the hands of the coinmon 
aiithoritv. A concentration of the final power of decision 
in économie matters would be also inévitable ; but in 
the end this supremacy conid not stop short of a com
plété cnntrol. For the économie lift* of the world is be- 
eoming more and more ono and indivisible and the pré
sent State of international relations is an anomalous con- 
diton of opposite principles partly in conflict, partlv ac- 
commodating with eacli other as hest they can. On 011e 
side there is the underlving unity which makes cach na
tion conimerciallv dépendent on ail the rest ; on the other 
there is the spirit of national jealousy, egoism and sensé 
of separate existence which makes each nation attempt at 
once to assert its industrial independence anclat the saine 
tinte reach ont for a liold of its outgoing coiuinercial 
activities upon other markets than its own. The inter
action of these two priciples is regnlated at présent part
ly hv the permitted working of natural forces, partly hv 
tacit practice and understanding, partly hy Systems of 
tariff protection, bounties, State aid of one kind or ano- 
ther on theone hand and commercial treatics and agree- 
ments on the other. Inévitable, as the world-State grew, 
this would be felt to be au anomaly, a wasteful, uneco- 
nomical proce ŝ. The international authority would more 
and more intervenu to modifv the fret* arrangements of 
nation with nation ; the commercial interests of huma- 
nitv at large would be given the iirst place, the indepen-
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dent proclivities, commercial ambitions or jealousies of 
this or that nation would ht- compelled to subordinate 
theinselves to the luiman good. The idéal of nuitual ex
ploitation would be replaeed bv the idéal of a fit and 
proper share in the coiuiiion economical lift* of the race. 
Especially, as socialism advanci^md began to regulate 
the wliole économie existence ofseparate countries, the 
saine principle would gain grnmid in the international 
tîeld and in the end the world-State would bc called upon 
to take up inlo its hands lhe right nrdering of the indus
trial production and distribution of the world. Each 
couutry might be allowed to produce its own absolute 
necessities,—lliough in lhe end it would probablv be 
felt that this was no more necessarv than for Wales or 
Ircland to produce ail its own necessities independently 
of the rest ot the llritish isles or for une province of India 
to be au economical unit mdependent of the rest of the 
country ; but for lhe most part each would produce and 
distribute ouly what it could to the best advantage, most 
naturally, most cfficicntlv and most economically, for 
the commun necd and demand of mankind in which its 
own would be inscparably included. It would do this 
according to a System settlcd bv the common will of 
mankind through ils State government and under a rnediod 
made uniform in its principles, however variable in local 
detail, so as to secure the simplest, smoothest and most 
rational working of a necessarily complicated machiiierv.

The administration of the general order of society 
is a less pressing matter of concern then it was to the na- 
tion-States in their period of formation, because those were 
limes wlien the élément of order hacl almosl to be created 
au;l violence, crime and revoit were both more easy and 
more a natural propensity of mankind. At the présent day 
not only are societies tolerably wcll organised in this res
pect and cquipped with the absolutely necessarv agréé- 
ments between couiitrv and countryj but by an çlaburatfi
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System of national, régional and municipal Government 
the State can regulate parts of the order of life witli which 
the cruder governments of old were quite unable to deal 
effectively. In the world-State, it may he thought, each 
conntry may be left to its own free action in niatters of 
ils internai order, and ^deed of ail its sepârate political, 
social and cultural life. riut even here it is probable that 
the world-State would demand a greatcr centralisation and 
uniformity.

In the îuatter, for instance, of the continuai strugglc of 
society with the still ineradicable élément of crime which 
it générâtes in its own bosorn, the crudity of the présent 
System is sure to be recognised and a serions nttempt made 
to deal with it radically. The first necessity would then 
be the close observation and supervision ohthegreat mass 
of constantly recreated corrupt human material in which 
the bacillus of crime linds its natural hreecliiig-ground. 
This is at présent doue very crudely and imperfectlv, l'oi- 
the mosl part after the event of actual crime, hv the police 
of each nation for itself with extradition trealics and in
formai mutilai aid as a dcvice against évasion by deplacc- 
ment. The world-State would insist on an international 
as well as a local supervision, not onlv to deal with the 
phenomennn of wliat may be called international crime and 
disorder which is likely to increase largely under future 
conditions, but for the more important object of the pré
vention of crime.

For the second necessity it would leel, would be to 
deal with crime at its roots and in ils inception. It 
may attempt this first by a more enliglilencd method of 
éducation and moral and temperameiital training which 
would render the growth of criminal propensities more 
difficult ; secondly, by scientific or eugenic methods of 
observation, treatment. isolation, perhaps stérilisation of 
corrupt human material ; thirdly, by a humane and en- 
lightened gaol System and penological method having for
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itsaim nol the punishment but lhe refont! of the incipienl 
and the formed criminal. It would insist on a certain uni- 
formitv of principle so thaï there might not ht* counti ies 
persevering in hackward and old-world or inferior or er- 
ratic svstems and so defeating the general ohjcct. For lliis 
end centralisation of control wouldJtt ncccssary. So too 
xvithihc judicial method. The prcsen^ystem isstill vaunt- 
cd of as enlightencd and civilised— it is so perhaps 
coinparatively,—luit a time will surely corne wlien it will 
he considered grotesque, inefficient, irrational and in inany 
of its principal features semi-barbarie, a liaif-conversion 
at most of the more confused and arbitrary mcthods of 
an earlier State of society. With the development of a 
more rational System the préservation of the old jnridical 
and judicial principlcs and methods in anv part of the 
world would bu fuit to lie intolérable and the world-Statc 
would be led to standardise the new principlcs and the 
new methods bv a common*législation and probablv a 
general ceniralised control.

In ail tliese matters, it might lie said, uniformitv and 
centralisation would lie bénéficiai and probablv necessarv 
and thcrctorc no jealousy ol national séparaîer.ess and 
independencc might lie allowed under such conditions 
to interfère with the common good of lunnanitv ; but at 
least in the choice of their polilical systein and in other 
sphères of their social life the nations might well lie left 
to follow their own ideals and propensities, to be healthi- 
ly and naturally free. h may even be said thaï the nations 
would nuver tolcrale any serious interférence in these 
matters and thaï the attempt to use the Workl-State for 
such a purpose would be fatal to its i^dsteuce. liut as a. 
matter of fact the principle of polityeil non-intcrferencc is 
likclv to he much less admitted in the future than it lias lieen 
in the past or is at présent. Always in limes of great and 
passionate struggle between conflicting polilical iduas,— 
between oligarchy and democraey in ancient Greece,
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between the old régime and the idcas of the French révo
lution in modem Kurope,—the principle of political non- 
interference lias gone to the wall. But now \ve sec another 
phenomenon—the opposite principle of interférence slow- 
Iv erecting itself into a conscious rule of international life. 
America showed tl^ivay hv its intervention in Cuba and 
in Mexico, not on grôunds of national interest, but on be- 
lialf of liherty, constitutionalism and democracv, on inter
national grounds therefore and practicallv in the force of 
this idea that the internai arrangements of a coimtrv con- 
cern under certain conditions of disorder or insufliciency 
not onlv itself, but its neighbours and humanity at large. 
A similar principle was proposed bv the Allies in Greece, 
and now we see it applied to 011c of the mosl powerful 
nations of the world in the refusai of the Allies to treat 
witli Gennany or, practicallv, to readmit it into the 
comité of nations unless it sets aside its existing political 
System and principes and adopts the forms of modem 
democracv.

This idea ut the coinmon intercsi ul the race in the 
internai affairs of a nation is hound to inctease a*. the life 
of humanity becomes more uuitied. The great political 
question of the future is likely to be lhat of Soeialism. 
Supposing soeialism to triumph in the leading nations of 
the world, it will inévitable seek to impose itself every- 
whcre not only hv indirect pressure, but even hy direct 
interférence in what il wnuld cousidcr backward coun- 
tries. An international autliority, Parliamentary or oiher, 
in whicli it commanded the majorily or the chiel inflti- 
ence, would bê too ready a means to be neglectcd. More- 

,over a world-Statc would probably no more lind it pos
sible to tolerate the eontiimance of certain nations as capi
tal ist socictics, itself heing socialistic in major part, tlian 
a socialist Great Britain would tolerate a capitalist Scot- 
laud or Wales. Supposing on the other band ail nations 
to become socialistic in form, it would be natural enough
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for the world-State to coordinate ail these socialisms into 
one great System of unitcd human life. But Socialism 
means the destruction of the distinction hetween political 
and social activities ; it means the socialisation of the 
coinmon life and ils subjection in ail its parts to organised 
govcrnment and administration. Ij^hing small or great 
escapes its pumVw. Birth and marragc, labour and amu
sement and rest, éducation, culture, training of physique 
and character, the socialistic sense leaves nothing outside 
its scope. Therefore, granting an international socialism, 
neither the politics nor the social life of the peuples is 
likely to escapc the centralised control of the world-State.

Such a world-system is reinote indeed from oui* pré
sent conceptions and eslahlished habits of life, but these 
conceptions and habits arc already being suhjected at 
their roots to powerful forces of change. Unitormity too is 
hecoming more and more the law of the world ; it is 
heeoming more and more diftkult, in spite of sentiment 
and in vpite of consciou* efforts of conservation and 
revival, l'or local individualities to survive. But the triumph 
of uniformity would natnrally make for centralisation, 
the radical incentive to separateness being removed, just 
il* centralisation once accompli^hed would inakc for uni
formité. Such décentralisation as miglit he called fur in a 
iiniform humanilv would bc uceded for convenience of 
administration, noi on the ground of separative variations. 
Once the national sentiment goes under before a domi
nant intcrnationalisin. large questions of culture and race 
would be the only grounds left for the préservation of a 
strong though subordinate principlc of séparation in the 
world-Slate. But differeuee of culture is quite as much 
threatencd todav as any otlier more outward principlc of 
group variation. The dillercnccs between the Kuropean 
nations arc simply tninor. variations of a cominoii occi
dental culture and with science, thaï great power for imi- 
formitv of lliought and lite and method, hecoming îuoie
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and more the greater part and threatening to become the 
whole of culture and life, the importance of these vari
ations is likclv to decrease. The onlv radical différence is 
hetwecn the occident and the orient; but with Asia 
undergoing the shock of Européanisai and Europe feel- 
ing the reflux of Asiaticism the 'uiost probable outcome 
is a cotnmon woqfcKculture. The valid objection to 
centralisation will tfien bc greatly diminished in force, 
if not entirely removed. Race-sense is perhaps a stronger 
obstacle because it is inore irrational ; but this too may 
be removed by the doser intellectual, 01111111711 and phvsi- 
cal intercourse wliich is inévitable in the not distant fu
ture.

The dream of the cosmopolitan socialist thinker 
may tliereforebe realised ; given the powerful continuance 
of the présent trend of world-forces, it is even inévitable. 
Eveil what seems now most a chitnera, a common lan
guage, înav become a realitv. For a State naturallv tends 
to estahlish one language as the instrument of ail its. 
public affnirs, its thought, its literature, while the rest sink 
into patois, dialects, provincial tongues, like Welsh in 
Great Britain or Breton and Provençal in France ; excep
tions like Switzerland are few, hardlv more than one or two 
in nnmber, and preserved by uiuisually favourable condi
tions. It is difticult indeed to suppose that languages with 
powerful literatures spoken by millions of cultured men 
will allow themselves to be put into a quite secondary 
position, much less siiuffed ont by any old or new *peech 
of niau ; but it cannot be certainly said that scientilic 
reason taking possession of the mind of the race and 
thrusting asicle séparative sentiment as a barbarie ana- 
chronism may not accomplish even this psychological 
miracle. I 11 any case variety of language need be no in- 
superable obstacle to uniformitv of culture, uniformity of 
éducation, life, organisation or a regulating scientific 
piachinerv appliecl to ail departments of life and settled 
for the common good by the United will and intelligence 
of the humait race. For that would be wliat a world- 
State such as we bave imagincd, would stand for, its 
meaning, its justitîcation, its huinan object. Xotliing else 
indeed would necessitate or could justify its création.
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The Life Divine

CHAPTKR XXXVIH

TH K A SC EXT AXD ITS DOWXWARD EYE

The évolution of the humait race only assumes its 
true place and just meaning and is only intelligible 
whether in its principle or the great lines of its plan, if 
\ve regard it, not in itself, but in its relation to the uni
verse. Hut the universe is, \vfc hâve seen, only the uni
versal mind and life-force determined in the forins of 
material substance and determining tliem according to 
the laws tixed hv the divine supermind, gnosis or self- 
knowledge and all-knowledge. Therefore we nuist regard 

■ our race-lifc as part of one line—the line with which we 
here upon earth are concerned—of the evolutionary self- 
manifestation of the Spirit or universal being in a mate
rial universe. And that line must reproduce in itself the 
general principle and evolving plan of being itself, what- 
ever may be its own spécial and subordinate principle. 
For nothing here exists in itself and by itself, but only hv 
its meaning lirst to the universal and then to its own and 
the universe'* suprême Kealitv.

Now, the self-manifestation of the Spirit in a mate
rial universe means an involution of conscioushess and 
force in the l'orin and activity of material substance and 
its awakening and ascent,—évolution, as we hâve now 
agreed to eall it,—frt>m principle to principle, front gra-
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de to grade. Each sériés of grades of consciousness is 
determined by the fact of consciousness being more or 
less involved, quite involved in inconscient matter, lie- 
sitating on the verge betxveen involution and conscious 
évolution in the tirst or non-animal forma of life in 
matter, consciouslv cuglving in mind housed in a living 
hodyf to hc fullv evmved by the axvakening of the super- 
mi nd in the emhodied mental being. To each sériés of 
grades helongs its appropriate class of existences,—maîc- 
rial forms and forces, vegetable lives, animais and half- 
animal man, divine beings ; but thcre is no rigid line be- 
tween tliem exccpt such as lias got settled by the fixed 
liabii of Nature. Consciousness passes from one séries of 
grades to another, whether by imperceptible process, by 
some bound or crisis or by an intervention front above,— 
let us ,say, sonie descent or ensouling or influence from 
higher worlds. But the main point is that, by whatever 
means, the consciousness of Spirit in matter is able to 
ascend from the lower to the higher gradations. Tint*, 
having laid down a basîs of material being, material 
forms, forces, existences in which it seems to be lying 
inconscient or, in realitv, as \ve now know, alwavs 
working suhconsciently, it is still able to manifest life, 
to manifest mind and mental beings in a material world 
and must therefore be able to manifest there supermind 
also and snpmmental beings. Tl)i> is the general principle 
of the évolution.

To our eyes the leap front one sériés to the other 
seems immense ; the Crossing of the gttlf whether by 
bridge or by leap seems to be impossible, nor eau we 
discover anv satisfactorv évidence of its accomplishment 
or of the manner in which it was accomplishcd. Eveil in 
the outward évolution, even in the development of phv- 
sical forms, the missing link remains alwavs inissing ; 
luit in the évolution of consciousness the passage is still 
more difiicult to account for, for it seems more like.a
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transformation than a passage. Partlv, this may be duc 
to insufficient observation of the minute gradations not 
only in each sériés itself, but on the borders betwecn 
sériés and sériés ; tlie scientist who observes them minule- 
ly, is therefore readv to helieve in the possibility. But 
still there is a real, a radical dilh^pice, so much so that 
the passage front ont* to unother seems a miracle of trans
formation rallier than a natural transition.

This appears the more as \ve rise higher in the scale. 
Life in the métal lias been shown to be identical with 
life in the plant in its essence and what miglit be called 
the psychological différence,—for there is one,—might 
seem, though great, to be principally a matter of clegree. 
Hetween the highcst vegetable and the lowest animal the 
gnlf is visiblv grcater ; for in the one chiUa, stuff of ment
al consciousness is unawakened though in its own way 
intcnscly, amazinglv active, in the othcr, though less in
tense in thaï way and in its own new way imperfectly 
dctennined, it i* still awakened ; the transition has been 
made. Betwecn the highcst animal and the lowest man 
there is a still wider gulf to be crossed, the gulf between 
sense-uiind and the intellect ; for harp ou the animal 
nature of the savage, as we will, we cannot alter the fact 
that the savage has above ami bcyond the sense-mind 
which we share with the animais, a human intellect and 
is capable—in whatever limita—of reflection, ideas, cons- 
cious invention, religious and moral thoughts, everything 
of which man as a race is capable, and differs only in its 
past instruction and the dcgrce of its intensitv and activ- 
itv. Yct wc can no longer suppose that (ïod or some 
démiurge has mamifactured each genus and species readji 
made in body and in conscioiisnes» and left the matter 
there, having looked upon his work and seeu that it was 
good. We arc driven to suppose tlvat Nature has etïected 
the transition by swiit or slow degrees and, having made 
it, did not carc to préserve as distinct fonns what were
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unly stepping-stones,—the animal vcgetable or vcgetable 
animal, the animal man or humanisée! animal. But this, 
after ail, is little more than a hypothesis.

Let us, hovever, look, not at the scientilic or physi- 
cal aspect, but purcly at the psychological sidc of the 
question and sec pn^gelv in wliat the différence lies. In 
the lirst place, it coivslsts, as \ve sec, in the l ise of cons- 
ciousncss to another principle of being. The métal is fix
ée! in the principle of matter ; \ve know now tliat it lias 
movements oflife in it, butstill it is not charactcristically 
a form of life ; it is charactcristically a form of matter. 
The plant is lixed in the principle of life,—not tliat it is 
not subject to matter or devoid of mind, for it lias at 
least a nervous psvchology, réactions of pleasure and 
pain ; but still it is a form of life, not of mere matter nor 
is it, so far as \ve know, a mentaily conscious being. Man 
and the animal are both mentaily conscious beings, but 
the animal is lixed in mind-sense and camiot exeeed its 
limitations, while man lias received into liis sense-mind 
the light of another principle, the intellect, wliich is really 
at once a reflection and a dégradation of the siipennind, 
a rav of gnosis sei/ed bv the scnse-inentalitv and trans- 
formed bv it into something other than its source ; for it 
is agnostic like the sense-mind in wliich and for wliich 
it works, not gnostic, it seeks to lay hold on knowledge, 
but does not hold knowledge in itself. In other words, 
in each of thèse forms o! existence the universal being 
has lixed its action of eonseiousness in a different princi
ple or, as between inan and animal, in the modification 
of a lower bv a higher tliough now dégradée! principle ; 
that makes, not ail the différence, but the radical inner 
différence between being and being.

Wemust observe that this lixing suceessivelyiii high
er and liigher principles does not carry with it the aban- 
domnent of the lower grades, any mure than the dwelling 
in the lower grades means the absence uf the higher
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principles. Life, mine], supermindaru présent in the atom, 
are at work there, but subconsciously ; that is to say, 
'there is an informing Spirit, but the miter force of cons- 
cious being, wliat \ve might call tbe formai or torm cons- 
ciousnessas distinguislied from tlic immanent or govern- 
iiî î consciousness, is lust in iSyhvsical action, is so 

•absorbed into it as to bc tixccl in a stereolypud self-oblivion 
unaware of wliat it is and wliat it is doing. The atom is 
a sort of etcrnal somnamhulist, an miter or i'orm cons
ciousness asleep and driven bv an inner existence,—lie 
who is awakc in tbe sleeper, as the Tpanishad puts it,—an 
miter consciousness which, unlike that of the huuian 
somnamhulist, lias never beeu awake and i> not always, 
or ever, on the point of waking. In the plant the miter 
consciousness is still in tlic statu of slcep, but of a sluep 
full of nervous dreams, always un the point of waking, 
but never awaking. Life has appeared ; in other words, 
force of conscidus being lias been so nnich intensifiée!, 
has raiscd itself to suc h a height of power as to devclnp 
or become capable of a new principle of action, that 
which \ve see as vitalitv. It has become nervously aware 
of existence, thougli not mentallv aware, and has put 
fort!) a new grade of activités of a liigher and subrler 
value tlian the physical. At the sanie time it is capable of 
recciving and turning into the<e new values life contacts 
and physical contacts from other forms than its owu 
which the forms of matîer cannol deal witli, cannot turn 
into anv kind of value, partlv because their owu receiving 
power is not sufliciently subtic and intense, partly because 
the contacts themseives are too subtle. The plant dues 
not reject the physical, it takes it up and gives it mav 
values.

So in lhe animal beiug mind and sense appear, that 
Which we call conscious life. That is to say, force of con- 
scious being is so much intensified, rim-s h» sucli a heiglit 
as to develop a new principle of being,—appaietuly new
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at least in the world of matter,—mentahty. H is nieiiially 
axvare of existence, its own and olhers, puts torth a high- 
cr and suhtler grade of activités, reçoives a wider. range 
of contacts, mental, vital, phvsical, from fonnsother than 
its own, takes up the phvsical and vital existence and 
turns ail it can gt*t k^m them consciously into sensé 
values and mind valuc£ It senscs hody, it sensés life, but. 
it seuscs also mind ; it lias nol only nervous reactions, 
but conscious sensations, impulses, voûtions, émotions, 
mental associations, the stulï of feeling and tliought and 
will.

Whcn wc corne ti> man, the whole thing becomes 
conscious and bénins lo reveal to itself its own nature. 
The higlier animal is not the Munnambulist,—as lower 
animal forais still mainlv arc,—but it lias only a limited 
waking mind ; in man the conscious being enlarges its 
wakefulness and tliough not at iirst fully self-conscioiis, 
can, it seems, open to its own intégral being. As in tlie 
two lower ascents, there is a heightening •»! the fora* of 
conscious being to a new power and a new range of sub- 
tle activities, thosc of intelligent mind. As in them, so 
herc, there is also a widening of liis range of conscious- 
ness ; hc is able to lake iu more ol the workl and of liim- 
sdf as well as lo give it higlier values of conscious ex
périence. So too, there is the third constant élément of 
the ascension, the taking up of the lower grades and giv- 
ing to them intelligent values. Man lias not only thesensc 
of his body and life, but the intelligent sensé and idea of 
it. He takes up too the mental life of the animal, as well 
as the phvsical and bodilv ; but he gives them higher 
values ; he lias the intelligent sense and the idea of his 
sensations, émotions, voûtions, impulses, mental associa
tions, and wliat was crudc stuff of tliought and feeling 
and will, capable only of gross determinations, he turns 
into the linished work and artistrv of thèse things. For 
the animal too thinks, but in a mechanieal séries of me-
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mories and mental associations ; it has thc crudc stufï 
of reason, hui not thc formed ideative and rcflcctive 
faculty. The waking consciousiiess in thc animal is the 
unskilled artisan of mind, in nian it is the skilled crafts- 
man and ean hccome—but this lie does not attempt suffi- 
ciently,—not onlv the artist, but g^ster and adcpt.

But herc \ve hâve to observe two particularitics of this 
hiiman and at présent liî jhest development, wliich take 
us to the heart of thc matter. First, this taking up of the 
lowcr parts ot life reveals itself as a turning dowmvard of 
the master eyt* of the Spirit or universal heing from the 
height to which lie lias reached, a gazing down with the 
double or twin power of his being, consciousness and 
force, knowledge and will, so as to understand this lower 
life and its possihililies and to raise it also up to a higher 
level, to givc it higher values, to bring out of it liigher 
po>sibililies. And this lu* évidently does beeause hedoes not 
intend to kill or destroy it, but, delight of existence heing 
bis eternal business and a harmouy of various strains, not 
a sweet but monotonous melodv the method of his 
music, lie wishes to inelude them also and get more de- 
li'iht ont of them. Still it is alwavs on condition of their 
aclniittitij  ̂ thc higher values and, until tlicv do consent, ho 
deals liarslily enoiigh with them even to trampling them 
umler font whcii lie is lient on perfection and they are 
rebellions. And tliat is the truc aiiu of ethics, discipline 
and askesis, to lesson and tanie, pnrify and préparé to lie 
lit instrument'; the vital and physical and lower mental 
life so thaï they niav lie transformed into notes of the 
higher mental and cvcntiiallv the supramental, but not to 
mutilate and destroy them. This dowmvard eve of know
ledge and will with a view to an ail-round heighteningis his 
way from lhe beginning. The plant takes, as we may say, 
a nervous view of its whole physical existence so as to 
get mit of it ail the vital intensity possible,—note its in
tense nervous eveitement and pains and pleasures, vitallv
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much grcater than tlie animal'minci and body will to- 
lerate. The animal takes a mcntalised sense-view of its 
vital and plivsical existence so as to get ont of it ail the 
sensc value1 possible*, much acutcr than înan’s as tnere 
sensation or sensc-emntion. Man, looking clownwarcl 
from the plane of wilLpul intelligence, abandons thèse 
lower intensities, but mWder to get ont of them a higher 
intensily in other values, intellcctual, aesthetie, moral, 
spiritual or at the least meutally dynainie or, as lie calls it, 
practical. This lie does even on his normal levels.

But, secondly, man nor onlv turns his gaze down- 
ward and amund him, wheri he lias rcached a higher 
level, but upward. In him not onlv the downward gaze 
of Saehchidananda has become conscious, but the cons- 
cious upward gaze also develops. The animal is satislied 
with wliat Xalure has donc for hun ; if there is any 
upward gaze of the secret spirit within him he has 
nothing consciouslv to do with it, that is still Xature's 
business : it is man who first makes this upward gaze 
consciouslv hi> business. That is because bv his posses
sion of intelligent will, deformed ray of the gnosis tliough 
it be, he begins to put on the double nature of Sachchi- 
dananda ; he is no longer, like the animal, au undevclop- 
ed conscious heingdriveii bv Prakriti, a slave of the execu
tive Force, played with hy the Xature-Soul, but a develop- 
ing conscious soûl or Purusha interfering with wliat was 
ber sole business, wishing to bave a sav in it and eventu- 
ally to he the master. He cannot do it vet, lie istoo much 
in hcr meshes ; but he knows that the Spirit within him 
wishes to risc* to vet higher heights, to widen its botinds 
and that it is not the business of the conscious Nature in 
him, the Punisha-Prakriti,.to be satislied with his présent 
lowness and limitations. To dimh to higher altitudes, to 
get a greater seope, to transform his lower nature, is not 
this alwavs the natural impulse of man as suon iis he has 
marie his place for himself in the physical and vital world
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of earth and has a little leisure to consider his further pos
sibilités ? lt must he so not because of any false and piti- 
ful imaginative illusion in him, but, first, because he is the 
imperfect, vet developing mental being ; secondly, because 
he is capable, unlike other terrestrial créatures, of he- 
coining aware of what is above the miiul, of supermind, 
of spirit, opening to it, adm ittin^ , rising towards it, 
taking hold of it. We hâve therefore everv reason to say 
that it is in his liiiman nature, in ail human nature, to 
exceed itself by conscious évolution, to climb heyond 
what he is. Not individuals onlv, but the race can hope 
to rise heyond the imperfections of our présent very un- 
divine nature and to ascend at least to a superior humanity, 
if not absolutelv to a divine manhood.

But where is the limit ? Ccrtainly, in mind itself 
there are gracies of the sériés and each grade again is a 
sériés in itself, successive élévations which we mav con- 
veniently call planes and sub-planes of the mental cons- 
ciousness and lhe mental being. At présent we normally 
take our stand on the lowest sub-plane of the intelligence, 

.which we may call the phvsical, because it dépends on the 
physical hrain, the phvsical senses, the phvsical sense- 
mind. Ail the rest, ail that is not sense-experience, it 
huilds either out of or upon the physical sensc-mentality 
and evcivthen regards these higher contents as imagina
tions and thought abstractions, not as realities ; or at any 
rate even wlien we receive them as realities, we do not feel 
them concretelv and substantiallv in their own proper 
substance, subtler tlian the physical substance and its gros- 
ser concreteness. But above there is what we uiay call an 
intelligence of the life-iuind nervous and psvchic which 
does so concretelv sense and contact the things of the life- 
world and the unscen dynamic forces and realities of the 
matcrial universc, does not need the evidence of the phy
sical senses, is not limitée! by them. There our life and 
the life of the world bccome real lo us iudependent of
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the body and of the symbols of the phvsical world which 
alone now \ve call natural phenomena, as if Nature had no 
greater phenomena and no greater realities than these ! Yet 
above is a mind of pure intelligence which senses directly 
ail the things of the inind-world and the intelligence 
and ideative activities of beings in % the niaterial world 
which at présent wdKin oniv infer and cannot expérience 
directly. There mind and soûl independent of the body 
become to us an entire reality, and \ve can consciously 
live in them nuich more than in the body. Kinallv, yet 
above are a plane of intuitive mind dense with light de- 
rived direct from tlu* gnosis and a plane of pure spiritual 
mind in which \vt are in direct contact with the infinité, 
in perfect touch with the self and highest reality of things, 
Sachchidananda.

It is clear tliat if \vc can raise oursclves to live on these 
levels, not merelv receive influences descending from them, 

- which is ail we normallv do, there coukl he rhat height- 
ening of oui* force of conscious heing soas to crcatea new 
principle of consciousncss, a new range of activities, new 
values for ail things, that widening of our consciousncss 
■and life, that taking up and transformation of the lower 
grades of our existence, hv which the Soûl in Nature 
créâtes a higher type of bemg in the évolution. Kach step 
would ijnean a more divine heing, a more divine force and 
consciousncss, knowledge and will.sense of existence and 
delight in existence, in short an initial unfolding towards 
the divine life. Ail religion, ail philosophv, ail Yoga, ail 
psvchic expérience and discipline are signposts and direc 
tions pointing us upon that road. But the luiinan race is 
still weighted hv a certain gravitation towards the physi- 
cal, the pull of our yet imconquered earth-matter ; it is 
dominated bv the hrain-mind, the phvsical intelligence, 
and it hésitâtes before the indication or falls back hefore 
the effort. It has too as yet a great capacity for sceptic.il 
follv, an immense indolence, an cnormous intellectual
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and spiritual timidity and conservatism when called out 
of thc grooves üf habit, and even the constant evidence 
of life itself that where it chooses to conquer, it can con- 
quer,—witness thc miracles of that quite inferior power, 
physical science,—does not prevent it from doubting or 
repelling a new call and leaving thn^csponse to a few in1 
dividuals. But that will not do ; it is only when the 
race advances that thc victories of thè Spirit can be 
secure. For then, even if there is a fall, a certain atavistic 
force in the race will call it upward again and thc next 
ascent will be both casier and more lasting because of the 
pas! endeavour ; for that and its resuit remain stored in 
the subconscious mind of humanity. Who can say what 
victories of thc kind may hâve been achieved in our past 
cycles and how easy comparativelv may bc the next as
cension ?



The Synthesis of Yoga

CHAFFEK XXXVI 

UXOHIS AXI) AN AN DA.

The ascenl lu tlie gnosis and the possession of the 
gnostic consciuusncss raise both the soul of man and his 
life in the world to a glorv of light and power and bliss 
and infinité which seems in comparison with the lame 
action and liinitcd réalisations of the mental being the 
verv status and dvnamis of an absolute perfection. And 
it is perfection, which nothing befote il lias hcen,—for 
cven the highcst spiritual réalisation on the plane of 
mentalité lias in it something top-heavv, onc-sided and 
exclusive, and the widest is marred by itsimpevfecl power 
of self-expression in life,—but in compari-on with what 
is beyond it, it is onlv a relative perfeetion. Or, it is the 
last step from which we can securely ascend into the ab
solute inimitiés which are the origin and the goal of the 
incarnating spirit.

For the Upanishad tells us that after the knowledge- 
self is possesscd and ail the lowerselves hâve been drawu 
ftp into it, the last step of ail—though one miglit ask, is 
it eternallv the last or ouly the last practically conceivable 
or at ail necessary for us now ?—is to takc up that also 
into the Bliss-Self and there complété the spiritual ascen
sion. Ananda, the Bliss, is the essential nature of the spi-
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rit ; then- it fiiicis ils true self, ils essentiel consciousness, 
tht* absoluie power of its being, Therefore the soûls entrv 
into the absolute, uulimited, unconditional bliss of tlie 
spiril is the infinité perfection and tlu* infinité libération. 
This bliss can he enjoycd indeed even on the lower planes 
wliere the Purusha plavs witli lii^iodified and cjualified 
Nature, on the plane of matter, m  the plane of life, on 
the plane of minci as well as on or above the gnostic 
truth-plane of knowledge. Fur each of thèse principles 
contain.s in itself tlu whole potentiality of ail the other 
six notes of our being and each plane of Nature can hâve 
ils own perfection of thèse notes under ils own condi
tions. Even the physical soûl in inan, the aima maya 
purusha, can rcflccl and enter into the self of Sachchida- 
nanda either by a reflection of tlu* Soûl in physical 
Nature, its bliss, power and inlinity, or by losing itself in 
the Self within : the resuit is either a glorilicd sleep of the 
physical inind in which the physical being forgets itself 
or clsc nioves about like a tliing inert in the hands of 
Nature, jadaral, like a leaf in the wind, or otherxvise a 
state of pure and fret irresponsibility of action, hdlarut, 
a divine childhood. But this cornes without the higher 
glories of knowledge and delight which helong to the 
same status upon a more exaltcd level ; it is an inert 
réalisation of Sachchidananda in which there isnomaste- 
ry of the Prakriti by the Purusha. So too the life soûl 
in man, pranamava purusha, can retiect and enter into 
the self of Sachchidananda by a reflection of the Soûl 
iu universal Lite or by losing itself in the Self with
in. Herc again the vesult is either a .state of sheer self- 
oblivion or else an action driwn irresponsiblv by the life 
nature, the grrat workl-energv in its vitalistic dance, so 
that the miter being acts either in a God-possessed frenzy 
careless of itself and tlu- World, mnuallavat, or with an 
entire disregard of the conventions and propriétés of 
fitting humai) action, pisâcharaf^ the divine maiiiac or
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else the divine demoniac. Here too there is no mastery of 
nature, but only a joyful static possession by the Self 
within and an unregulated dynamic possession by the . 
phvsical or the vital Nature without.

So too agaiuthe inind-soul in niait, uuuumaxa punt- 
slia, refleets and entersipto the self of Sachchidananda by 
a reflection of the Sotff*as it mirrors itself in the nature 
of pure universal mind or bv absorption in the Self with
in. Here there is either the cessation of mind and action 
or a desire-free unhound action, tlvat of the soûl alone 
in the world and careless of ail luiman lies, the cremite 
soul, or that of the soûl which lives in relations of pure 
love and ecstasv with ail, the saint-soul. The mental being 
mav, however, réalisé the Self in ail three planes together, 
and then he is ail thèse things at once or alternately or 
succcssively ; or he mav Ir.msfonn the lower forms into 
manifestations of the higher state, (he childlikeness, the 
inert irrespousibility, the divine maduessand carelessness 
of ail rules and proprieties of the ecstatic saint or the 
wandering cremite. Here too there is no mastery of its 
world-Natnre by the soul, but a double possession, by 
the freedom and delight of the infinité soul within and 
without by the happy, natural and unregulated play of 
the mind-Xature. But since the mental being is capable 
of receiving the gnosis in a way in wliicli the life soul 

• and phvsical soul cannot receive it, with knowledge 
though only the limitée! knowledge of a mental response, 
he may to a certain extent govern by it bis miter action. 
But the mind can arrive only at a compromise between 
the infinité within and the finile nature without ; it eau- 
not pour the infinity of its inner being, power and bliss 
wîlh any sense of fullness into its always inadéquate ex- 
ternal action : still it is content and frec because it is the 
Lord within whotakes upthe responsibility ut the action, 
the guidance and the conséquence.

The gnostic soul, the 'vijiumamaxa piinishat lias the
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fullness, the sense of plénitude of the Godhead in its ac
tion, the free, splendid and royal mardi of the Infinité 
transfor ni i nj» ali life into a symhol of the eternal Light 
and the eternal Fire and the eternal Wiiie of the nectar,— 
knowledge, power, bliss. It possesses the infinité of the Self 
and the infinité of Nature. It dtt|s not so much lose as 
find its nature self in the Self dPlieing ; for while the 
other planes of the mental being are those of man finding 
God in hitnself and himself in God, the gnosis is rather 
God self-possessed in the human symhol. Thcrefore the 
gnostic soûl does not so much reflect as identifv itself 
with and possess the Soûl in the truth-Nature. In the 
gnosis the dualism of Purusha and Prakriti as two sepa- 
rate powers onmplementary to each other,—the great 
truth of the Sankhva philosophv which is also the practi- 
cal truth of our présent natural being,—disappears in 
their biitne entitv. The Truth-heing réalisés the Hara- 
Ganri * of the Indiau symbolistic iconology. The truth- 
soul does ont arrive at self-oblivion in the Infinité, but 
at eternal self-possession in the Infinité. Its action is not 
itregular, buta perfect self-control in an infinité freedom. 
For in the lower planes the soûl is naturallv suhject to 
Nature and the regulating principle is found in the lower 
nature, sol hit ail régulation dépends on the acceptance 
of a strict subjection to the law of the Suite. If the soûl 
there simpty withdraws into the infinité, it loses its natural 
centre from which ail its external being was till then re- 
gulated and finds no other ; the Nature dances in the gusts 
and falls of the universal energy, acting on the individual 
System rather than in thaï svstem, or stravs in the wild steps 
of an irresponsible eestasv. If on the other hand it moves’ 
towards the discovery of a divine centre of control through 
which the Infinité can consciously govem its action in the

0 The biime liod.v of the I*>rd aud hi* Simuse, txhwara and 
Shakti. (lie right half mate, the left hnlf fenialc.
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individual, it is moving towards the gnosis where that centre 
preexists. It is when it arrives in the gnosis that the Puru- 
sha becoines the master of the Nature, because force or will 
there is the exact counterpart, the pcrfect dynamis of the 
divine knowledge, and that knowledge is not merely the 
eye of the Witness butlhe immanent gaze of the Ishwara 
dwelling as the govermfïg power, a power not to be hedg- 
ed in or denied, in everv impulsion and everv action.

The gnosis does not indeed reject the réalisation on 
the lower planes, but it possesses thein under its own 
conditions. The gnostic soûl is the child, but the king- 
child ; t for here is the royal and eternal childhood whose 
tovs are the worlds and ail universal Nature the garden of 
the plaving. It takes up the condition of divine inertia, not 
that of the subject soûl driven hy Nature as the breath of 
the Lord, but of the Naturc-Soul driven hy the bliss of 
the mastering Purusha, so that in its biune being of Pu- 
rusha-Prakriti it is as if a tlaming Sun and hody of di
vine Light self-carried in its orhit bv its own inner con- 
sciousness and power at one with the universal. Its mad- 
ness is the ecstasv of a suprême conseinusness and power 
vibrating with an infinité sense of freedom and intensity 
in its divine life-movements, its action supra-rationa! and 
therefore to the rational mind, which bas not the key, 
a colossal madness ; but vet tliis madness is the very 
method of the Lord of the worlds which no intellcctual 
interprétation can fathom,—a dance tliis also, a whirl of 
mightv énergies, but with the Master of the dance holding 
the hands of His énergies and keeping them to the cir- 
cles of his Rasa-lila. Nor is the gnostic soûl hou ml anv 

*more than the divine demoniac hv conventions and pro
priétés of the normal lunnan lift*, the rules through which 
it makes somc shift to accommodate itself wrth theduali- 
ties of the lower nature, guide itself among its contra-

t So Honiclitiis, '* Tlicf kingilom ia of Hic rliild."
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dictions, avoid its stumblingblocks, foot with gingerly 
care around its pitfalis. ïts life is abnormal, free to ail 
the hardihoods of a soûl dealing fearlcssly and evon vio- 
lently with Nature, but vet is ail governed by the law of 
the Tnith, by the law therefore of the self-possessed 
Knowledge, Love, Delight, Unity^lt seems abnormal 
only becausè its rhvthm is not measWable by the faltering 
beats of the mind.

If it is sô, what then is the necessitv of a still higher 
step and what différence is there hetween the soûl in 
gnosis and the soûl in the Rltss ? None essentiallv, but 
still a différence, almost a reversai in position. On ail 
planes the Ananda can be found, because everywhere it 
exists and is the same ; but when found in the lower 
planes, it is bv a sort of dissolution into it of the pure 
mind or the life-sense or the physical consciousness ; 
and it is, as it were, itself diluted by the dissolved form 
and held in the dilution. The gnosis lias on the contrary 
a dense light of essenti.il consciousness * in which the 
fullness of the Ananda can be possessed. When its form 
is dissolved into the Ananda itself, it undergoes a change 
bv which the soûl is carricd up into its Jast and absolute 
Ireedom ; loi* it casts itself into the absolute heing of the 
spivit and its entirely self-existent bliss. The gnosis has 
thaï indeed as the conscious source of ail its activities, 
possesses it as the base of its heing, but in its action it 
stands forth from it as its operation, the rhvthmical 
working of its activities. Gnosis is the divine Knowledge- 
Will of the divine Consciousness-Korce, Prakriti-Puritsha, 
full of thedelight of the divine heing; but in the Ananda 
the knowledge goes back into pure self-consciousness, the 
will dissolves into pure transcendent force, both are taken 
up into pure delight of heing. What was the basis of the 
gnostic heing, is the self-ficld of the Ananda.

Chidghuna.
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This takes place beeause there is here complétée! the 
transition to the ahsolute tinitv of wliich the gnosis isthe 
décisive step, but not the final resting-place. ïn the gno- 
sis the soul is aware of its intîiiîty and lives in it, vet it 
lives also in a working centre for the individu»] play of 
the Infinité. It restes  its unity witli ail beings,. but 
it keeps a distinction without différence hv which it can 
hâve also the contact with them,—that distinction for the 
jov of contact which in the mind becomes not onlv dif
férence, but in its self-experience division froin our other 
selves, in its spiritual heing a loss of self 011c with us in 
others and a reaching after that, in life a compromise be- 
txveen egoistic self-absorption and a blind seeking ont for 
the lost unity. Kven in its infinité consciousiiess, thegnnstic 
soul créâtes a sort of voluntary limitation : il lias even 
its particular luminous aura of heing, thuugli bevonclthat 
it identifies itself with ail heing. But in the Ananda ail is 
reversed. The centre disappears ; in the bliss nature there 
is no centre, nor any voluntary or imposed ciivumferencc, 
but ail is one eijual heing. The bliss soul liuils and fecls 
itself everywhere ; it bas no mansion, is tiuikehi, or lias 
the ail for its mansion, or, if it likes, it lias ail tliings for 
its many mansions. AU other selves are entiivly its mvn 
selves, in action as well as in heing ; the jov of eontael 
m oneness becomes altogether the jov of ahsolute identity. 
Existence is no longer formulated in the ternis of the 
Knowledge, beeause the knowu and knowledge and the 
knower are wholly one self and there is no need of wlial 
we call knowledge. Ail the consciousness is of bliss of 
heing, ail power is the power of bliss, ail tonus and ac- 
fivities are forms and activities of bliss. in this ahsolute 
truth of its heing the soul lives, here deformed bv con- 
trary phenomen», there hrought back and transfigured 
into their rcalitv.

The soul lives, it is not aholished. For on everv 
plane of our heing the sanie principle holds ; the soul
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imty frill asluep in a trance of self-absorptiui, may live 
in the highcst glorv of its own plane,— for the Ananda it 
is the Anaiulalnka, Brahmaloka, Yaikuiiîha, Goloka of 
varions Indian Systems,—or may lurn upon the lower 
worlds to fill them with its own liglit and power. The 
Divine on the Ananda plane is not incapable of the world- 
play or self-deharred from it. OiWhe eontrary, as the 
tJpanishad insists, the Ananda is the true Creative princi- 
ple ; from lliis divine Bliss ail takes birth, * in it ail is 
préexistent as ahsolute truth of being whieh thé Vijnàna 
brings ont and subjects to voluntary liniitïition hv the 
ïdea and the law of the Idea. But in tlie-Ananda ail law 
ceases and tliere is an ahsolute freedom. It is above ail 
principles and the enjoyer of ail principles in oneand the 
same motion, above ail gunas and the enjoyer of infinité 
gunas, above ail forms and the enjoyer of ail forms. That 
is what the spirit transcendent and universal is, and to be 
one in bliss witli the transcendent and universal spirit is 
for the soûl to be tliat and nothing less. Xecessarily, 
silice tliere is lien* the ahsolute and the play ol absolûtes, 
it is ineffable bv any of the conceptions of our mind or 
signs of the phénoménal or idéal rcalitics of which mind- 
conceptions are the figures in our intelligence ; for thèse 

,realitics are lhemselves only relative symhols of tliose 
absolûtes. The symbol niav give au idea of the thing it- 
self, but svlieii we get beyoncl to the thing which it sym
bolises, we transcend ideas and iranscend even the idéal 
realities.

Our first absorbing impulse wlien we heconie aware 
of something entirely hevond what we are and knowand 
are powerfully attracted bv it. is to getaway from the pro§ 
sent actualitv into that higher reality. 'Flic extreme form 
of this attraction is the condemnation of the lower as an 
illusion and the aspiration to luxa or nirvana in the be-

0 Thorefuru the worki of the Anamla i# willeil the Janalokn. in 
tho double «enw of birth aud dclight. •
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vond,—the passion for dissolution, immersion, extinction. 
But the real lava or nirvana is the release of ail that is 
bindingly characteristic of the lower into the larger being 
of the higher realitv. We Hhd in the end that not only is 
the higher realitv the cause of ail the rest, but that it 
embraces and existsi* ail the lests ; only, hv possessmg 
it, ail is transformeefln our soul-experience into the supe- 
rior value. Finally, we get to the absolute and its suprê
me values which are the absolûtes of ail. We then lose 
the passion for release, nutinnkshnhva, which till then ac- 
tuated us, because we hâve got to that which is ever free 
and is ncither attracted into attachment by wliat binds us 
now nor afraid of what to us seems to be bondage. Witli- 
outthe loss of this passion there is no absolute libération. 
The Divine attracts the soûls by varions lurcs which are 
ail of them its relative conceptions of bliss ; ail are the 
soûls way of seeking for the Ananda, First it is the hue 
of an earthly reward of material, intellectual, ethical or 
other jov in the terrestrial mind and biuly ; secondlv, 
there is the hopc of a heavenlv bliss, much grcater thau 
these earthly rewards, but the conception of heaven riscs 
in altitude and purity till it reaches the pure idea of the 
eternal présence of God or delightful union with Him ; 
thirdly, we get the siibtlest of ail lûtes, escape from 
worldlv or heavenlv jnys and sorrows and front ail phéno
ménal things, a Nirvana, a self-dissolution in the Absolute, 
the Ananda of cessation and peacc. But in the end ail 
these tovs of the mind hâve to bc transcended, the fear 
of birth and the desire of escape from birth hâve entirelv 
to fall away from u*. For, as the ITpanishad déclarés, the 
soûl realising meness lias no sorrow or shrinking and the 
>oul realising the bliss of the Urahman, has nothing to fear 
from anything whatsoever. Fear and desire and sorrow 
are diseases of the mind born of its sense of division and 
limitation. But the Ananda is free from ail these maladies.

Tlje bliss soûl is not bound by birth or by non-
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birth, by desire of thc Knowledge or fear of the Ignorance. 
It bas alreadv had and transcendcd the Knowledge ; it 
can play with the Ignorance without being iinbued with 
it ; it can descend into birth without being chained tu 
the révolutions of the wheel of Nature. Il knows besides 
the purposeand law of the birth-senes. That law is for the 
soul to lise from plane to plane ;tRl substitute alwavs the 
rule of the higher for the rule of the lower play even 
down to the material lield. The hliss-soul dues not disdain 
either to help tirât asccnt from above or to descend 
down the stairs of God into the material birth and there 
contribute the power of its own bliss nature to the up- 
ward pull of the divine forces. Man, generally, can not in- 
deed ascend yet to the bliss nature ; lie bas still to secure 
himself on the higher mental altitudes, to ascend from 
theni to the gnosis ; but lie can receivc its power into 
lus soul m greatcr or less degrec. lu that lie his highest 
capacities.

And what would ht* thc bliss nature in man ? First, 
to he onc with ail beings in bliss of being ; and since 
love is thc hiiiuan symbol of bliss-unity, to approach 
tins uuciicss by the way of universal love, a human love, 
at first, a divine love afterwards. Secondlv, to be one in bliss 
with ail thc wnrld-plav and banish from the soul the 
sorrow and fear, the hunger and pain of the darkened 
mental being, Thirdly, to get that power of the hliss- 
freedom in which ail the couflicting principles of oui* 
being sliall be unitied in their absolute values ; so that ail 
evil sliall perforée become good, the universal beauty of 
the All-heaiitiful take possession, every darkness he con- 
verted into a prégnant glory of the light and thc discords 
which thc mind créâtes hetween Truth and Good and 
Heauty, Power and Love and Knowledge disappear ou 
their eternal summit of unity.

The Purusha in mind, life and body is divided from 
Nature and subjeet to lier dualities ; in the guosis he is
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hiune with hcr and tinds us master their réconciliation 
and harmony by their essential imity ; in the Ananda he 
is one with the Prakriti and no longer only binne witli 
her. There 'is no longer the play of Nature with the soûl ; 
but ail is the play of the soûl with itself in its own nature 
of bliss. This is the suprême mystery, the highest secret, 
simple to itself, howwer difficult and complex tu our 
mental conceptions. It is the free intinity of the self-de- 
light of Saehchidananda. The play of the divine child, 
the rds lila of the Lover are its mvstic soul-svmbols.

“ AKYA"



fcssays on fBe Qita

THE DIVINE BIRTH AND DIVINE WORKS

( 2)

We see that the mystery of the divine Incarnation in 
man, the assumption by the Godhead of the hmnan type 
and the human nature, is in the view of the Gita only the 
other side of the eternal mvstery of human hirth itsclf which 
is alwavs in its essence, though not in its phénoménal 
appearance, even such a iniraculous assumption. The 
eternal and universal self of cverv human being is God ; 
even his personal self is a part of the Godhead, mmimi- 
rtuhit*sh(t,—not a fraction or fragment, surely, silice we 
cannot think of God as broken up inlo little pièces, buta 
partial consciousncss of the one Consciousness, a partial 
Power of the one Power, a partial enjoyment of world- 
heing by the one and universal Delight of being, and 
therefore in manifestation or, as we say, in Nature a limit
ée! and Imite being of the one infinité and inimitable 
being. The stamp of that limitation is an ignorance hy 
which he forgets, not onlv the Godhcad froiu which hc 
came fortli, but the (iodhead which is alwavs within him, 
there living in the secret licart of his own nature, burning 
like a veiled Fire on the inner altar in his own temple- 
house of luiman consciousness.

He is ignorant becanse there is.upon the eyes of his 
soûl and ail its organs the seal of that Nature, Prakriti,
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Maya, hv whieh he has been put forth into manifestation 
out of Ond’s eternal being ; she has minted him like a 
coin ont of the precious métal of the divine substance, 
but ovcrlaid with a strong coating of the allov of hcr 
phénoménal qualifies, stamped with her own stamp and 
mark of animal huni^^y, and although the secret sign 
ot the' Godhead is there, it is at first indistinguishable 
and ahvays with diflficulty decipherable, not to be reallv 
discovered except hv that initiation into the mvstery of 
our own being whicli distinguishes a Godward from an 
earthward humanity. In the Avatar, the divinely-born 
Man, the real substance shines through the coating; the 
mark of the seal is there only for form, the vision is that 
of the secret Godhead, the power of the life is that of the 
secret Godhead, and it breaks through the seals of the 
assumcd Immun nature ; the sign of the Godhead, an 
inncr soul-sign, not outward, not phvsical, stands out 
legible for ail to read who care to sec or who can sec ; 
for the Asurie nature is always blind to thèse things, it 
sees the body and not the soûl, the extcrnal being and 
not the internai, themaskand not the Person. Inthe ordi- 
nary human birtli the Nature-aspect of the universal 
Divine assuming humanity prevails ; in the incarnation 
the God-aspect of the saine phenomenon takes its place. 
In the onc heallows tlie human nature to take possession 
of his partial being and to dominatc it ; in the other he 
takes possession of his partial type of being and its naturè 
and divinelv dominâtes it. Not hv évolution or ascent like 
the ordinarv man, theGita seems totell us, not hv agrow- 
ing into the divine birth, but hv a direct descent into the 
stuff of humanity and a taking up of its moulds.

It is to assist that ascent or évolution that he des
cends ; that the Gita inakes verv clear, It is, we niight 
say, to exemplifv the possibility of the Divine inanifest 
in the human being, so that man may see what that is 
and take courage to grow into it. It is also to leave the
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influence nf that manifestation vibraiing in the carth-na- 
lure and the soûl ot that manifestation presiding over its 
upward enrleavour. It is to givc a spiritual niotild of di
vine manhood into which the seeking soûl of the human 
being ean ca<l itself. It is to give a dhanna, a religion— 
not a mere creed, but a method of inner and outer living,— 
a \vav, a rule and law ot self-nuSfciing hv which lie cnn 
grow towards diviuity. It is too,since tliis growth, this 
ascent is no uutc isolated and individual phenmnenon, 
but like ail in the divine world-aclivities a collective bus
iness, a work and the work for the race, to assist the 
lninian mardi, to liold it together in its great crises, to 
break the forces of the dowmvarcl gravitation when thev 
grow too insistent, to uphold or restore the great dliarma 
of the Godward law in man's nature, to préparé even, 
liowever far off, the kingdom of (îod, the victory of the 
seekers of liglit and perfection, sailli ïhiaiii, and the over- 
throw of those wlm tîght for the continuance of the evil 
and the darkness. Ail these are recognised objects of the 
descent of the Avatar, and it is usiiallv hv lus work that 
the mass of men seek to distinguish him and for that that 
thev are ready lo worship him. It is only the spiritual 
who see that this external Avatarhood is a sign, in the 
Symbol of a human life, of the eternal inner Godhead 
making himself manifest in the lield of their own human 
mentalitv and corpoivality so that thev can grow into 
unity witli that and be possessed by it. The divine mani
festation of a Christ, Krishna, Huddha in external huina- 
nitv lias for its inner trutli the saine manifestation of the 
eternal Avatar within in our own inner humanity. That 
which lias heen dont* in the outer human life. of earth, 
may be repeated in the inner life of ail human beings. • 

This'is the object of the incarnation, but wliat is the 
method ?*Kirst, we bave the rational or minimising view 
of Avatarhood which sces in it onlv an extraordinarv 
manifestation of the diviner qualities moral, intellectual
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and dynamic by which average Inimanitv is exeeedecl. In 
this idea therc is a certain truth. The Avatar is at the 
same time the Vibhûti. This Krishna who in his divine 
inner being is the (îodhead in a human form, is in his 
outev Ijuiiian being the leader of his âge, the great inan 
of the Vrishnis. Thisi^fmm  the point of view of the 
Nature, not of the smh. The Divine manifests himself 
through infinité qualities of his nature and the iuteiisitv 
ot the manifestation is incasured by their power and tlieir 
adiievement. The rihlwfi of the Divine is therefore, im- 
personally, the manifesi power of his qualité, il is his out- 
flowing, in whatever form, of Knowledge, Energy, Love, 
Strength and the rest ; personally, it is the form or the ani- 
mate being in whom lliis power is achieved and does its 
great Works. A prééminence in tins inner and (Miter achie- 
vement, a grcater power of divine quality, an effective 
energy is always the sign. The human rihhnli is the hern 
of the race’s struggle towards divine achicvemcnt, the 
hero in the (Jariylean sense of heroism, a power of (ïod 
in man. " 1 am Vasudeva(Krishna) aniong the Vrishnis.” 
savs the Lord in tlu- (îita, “ Dhananjaya (Arjana) ainong 
thePandavas, Vvasa aniong the sages, the seer-pm-t Ldu- 
nas aniong the seev-poels,” the lirst in eaeh eategory, the 
greatest of eaeh group, the most powerfully représentative 
of the qualities and Works in whieh iN ehararterisiie soul- 
power manifests itself. This heightoning of the powers ol 
the being is a very neo-ssary step in the progrès ot the 
divine manifestation. Kvrrv great man who lises ahove 
our average level, raisi-s |>y that verv faet onr vonnuon 
humanity ; he isaliving assurance of our divine possi
bilités, a promise of the (indhead, a glow ol the divine 
L'ight and a breath of the divine Power.

It is this truth which lies hchind the naliir.il human 
tendenev to the déification of great minds aftd heroic 
charaders; it cornes ont cltarlv enongh in the lndian 
habit of minci which easily secs a partial iiiumlut) Avatar
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in j*n*at saints, IcaeherN, fuunders, or most significantly 
in the bclief of Southern Vaishnavas th.it sonie of tlieir 
saints werc incarnations of thc syinbolic livinj* wcapons 
nf Vishnu,—for thaï is what ail grcat spirits are, living 
powers and wcapons of thc Divine in thc upward mardi 
and battit*. Tliis idea is innatc ai^incvitablc in anv mys- 
tic or spiritual view of lit'e whichunes not draw an in
exorable line hetween the hein# and nature of thc Divine 
and our hmnun heiny and nature ; il is the sensé of tlie 
divine in hmnanity. Hui siill tlu* Vibhuti is not the 
Avatar ; othcrwisc Arjuna, Vyasi, l.'shanas would be 
Avatars as well as Krishna, even if in a less dctfrec of the 
power of Avatarhood. The divine ijuality is not cnnugh ; 
there miist be the inner eonseiousness of the Lord and Self 
j'ovcrniny the hmnan nature bv îiis divine présence. The 
licii'htcnnn' of the power of thc qualities is part of the 
becominj», NuUti^rdnm, an asceut in the ordinary mani
festation ; in the Avatar there is the spécial manifestation, 
lhe divine birth froin’ above, lhe eternal and universal 
(rodheud descended into a form of individual hunianily, 
l i tn iâ ih i i i i  si i i i î in i ,  and conscious noi onlv beliind the vei! 
but in the outward nature.

There an intermediai v idea, a more mystical view 
of Avatarhood whieh Mipposcs thaï a hmnan soûl calls 
clown tins dcsc.vnl into himself and i> eiîher possessed hv 
the divine eonseiousness or beeonies an effective reflee- 
tion or charnu ! of il. This view rcsls upon certain trutlis 
of spiritual expérience. The divine birth in 'inan, his as- 
cent, is iNelf a jjrnwiug of the hmnan into the divine 
eonseiousness, and in its intensest culmination i* a losinjj 
of thc separate self inthat. Thesoul merles its individu;^- 
ilv in an intinile and universal heintf or loscs it in the 
hei^hts of a transcendent heiny ; it beeomes one wilh 
the Self, the Brahman, lh(* Divine or, a* it is someliiiio 
more ahsolutely put, hecomes the one Self, the Brahman, 
the Divine. The Qilu itself speaks of the soûl becominj;
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thc Bralmian, bmhmihhûta, ancl of its lhereby dwellin î̂ 
in the Lord, in Krishna, but it does not, it must be mark- 
ed, spcak of it as hecoming thc Lord or the Purushot- 
tama, though it does déclaré that the Jiva himsclf is al- 
wavs Ishwara, the partial being of thc Lord, nnw uiiviin -  
shah. For this greatu* union, this highest becoming is 
still part of the ascent; wliilc it is the divine birlh to 
which evcrv Jiva arrives, it is not thc descent of thc 
Godhcad, not Avatarhood, bnl at niost Buddhahood ac- 
cording to the doctrine of thc Buddhists, it is the sonl 
awakened from its présent îmmdaiic individuality into an 
infinité supcrconsciousnvss. That need not carry with 
il either the inncr conseiousness or the eharacteristic 
action of the Avatar.

On the other hand, this entering into the divine 
conseiousness mav he attended by a rctkw action of thc 
Divine entering or coming fonvard into the huinan parts 
of our being, pouring himsclf into the nature, the acti- 
vilv, the inentality, thc corporcality even of the man ; and 
that mav well bc at lcast a partial Avatarhood. The Lord 
stands in thc heurt, says thc Gita,—by which it means of 
course the heart oï the subtle being, the nodus nf thc 
émotions, sensations, mental conseiousness, wlierc the 
iudividual Purusha also is >eated ;—but he stands tlivre 
veilcd, envcloped bv lus Maya. Bnl ahove, cm a plane 
within us but now superconscietit to us. called hcawn l\v 
lhe ancient mvstics, the Lord and the Jiva <iaud togetl^r 
rcvealed as of onc essence of being, lhe Fat lier and thc 
Son of certain -ymbolisms, the Divine Being and thc 
divine Manwho cornes forth from I lim boni of (lie liigh- 
er divine Nature, * the virgin Mother, ptmi^niknli, povti 
M(î\'(t, into thc louer or hmnan nature, This seems to bc

Tu tin* BwMliisr friscntl the naine of lhe mot lier uf Umlfilia 
makos thu svniholisin dear : in the rhristiaii the symlwil suent* to 
hâve iiueii a tt au lirai l»y. a familial' mylhoiHHiiu prucuitt tu lhe uctual 
human mutlier uf «Icsua uf Nuzarcth.
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the inncr doctrine of the Christian incarnation ; in its 
Trinity the Kather is abovc in tliis inncr Ileavcn ; the Son 
or suprcme Prakriti become Jiva of the Gita descends as 
the divine Man npon earth, in the mortal hody; the Holy 
Spiril, pure Self, Brahmic eonsciousness is that which 
makes them une and that also in they conmumicate ; 
for \ve hear of tlie Holy Spirit descendinq upon Jésus and 
it is the saine descent which brings down the powers of the 
higher eonsciousness into the simple himianitv of the 
Apostles.

But on the other hand the hi^her divine eonscinus- 
ness of the Purushottama may itself descend into the 
humanité and that of the Jiva disappear into it. This is 
said by his contcniporarics of the oceasional trausli^ura- 
tion ol Chaitanva when lie who in liL normal conscinus- 
ness was onlv the lover and devotee of the Lord and rc- 
jected ail déification, hccamc in thèse abnormal moments 
the Lord himself and so spoke and acted, witli ail the 
outHoodin** liyht and love and power of the divine Pré
sence. SiippuMiij  ̂ this t*i lu* the normal condition, the 
lumian réceptacle to be constantly no more than a vcssel 
of this divine Présence and divine Conscioiisîie^s, we 
should hâve the Avatar accordinj* to this intermediary 
idea of the incarnation. That easily recommciuls itself as 
possible to nur luiman notions ; for if the liuuian beinj* 
can elewite himself so as to leel an unity wilh the brtn*; 
of the I )i\ine and a more channel of its eonsciousness, 
litflit, power, love, his own will and persouality lost in 
that will and thaï heiny,—and this is a recoiniscd spiri
tual status,—the» there is no inhérent impossibility of the 
reliex action of that Will, Being, Power, Love, Li^ht,, 
Consciousness occupvin^ the wholc personalitv of the 
human Jiva. And this would not be merclvan ascent of oui* 
humanity into the divine birth and the divine nature, but 
a descent of the divine Purushainto humanity, an Avatar. 

The Gita, however, goes niuch farther. It speaks



clearly of the Lord himself being boni ; Krishna speaks 
of his many birtlis that arc past and inakcs it clear bv bis 
language that it is not mcrcly thc réceptive liiunan being 
but the Divine of whom hc makes this affirmation, becanse 
he uses thc very language of thc Creator, thc saine language 
which he will cmpU^*\Vhen lie bas to deseribe his créa
tion of the world. Althougli I am thc unborn Lord of 
créatures, / create (loose fort h) \\\y self by my Maya," 
presiding over the actions of my Prakriti. Hcre tlicre is 
no question of the Lord and thc human J ira or of thc 
Katlier and thc Son, the divine Man, but onlv of the 
Lord and his Prakriti. The Divine descends by his own 
Prakriti into birtli in its human forni and type hringing 
into it thc divine Consciousness and the divine Power, 
thuugh conscnting, tliough williug to acl ni thc form, 
type, mould of luimanity, and he governs its actions in 
thc body as the indwelling and over-dwclling Soûl, 
shthiiyit. Froni above he governs al\va\s, for so he governs 
ail nature, the human iuchulcd ; froiu withiii also he 
governs ail nature, but hidden, and the différence hcre is 
that he is manifest : the nature is conscious of the divine 
Présence as thc lord, the Inhabilant, and it is not by his 
secret will froin above, “thc will of the Pallier which i- in 
heaven,” but by his quite direc! and apparent will that 
lie moves the nature. And hcre tlicre sivms to be no room 
for the human intermediary ; for it i> by resort to his own 
nature, fnikrilim  sïiïni, and not tint of the Jiva thaï the 
Lord of ail existence lliu* takes upon himself the human 
birth.

This doctrine is obviously a baril thing for thc 
human reason to aeeept ; and for obvious reasons. First, 
the Avatar is always a dual phenoincnon of divimtv and 
liimianity ; the Divine takes upon himself the human 
nature with ail its ouiward limitations and makes them 
the circumstanccs, means, instruments of the divine cons
ciousness and the divine pnwçr, a vessel of thc divine
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birth and the divine Works. Otherwise the object of the 
Avatars descent isnotfultilled; forth<tf objectis precisdv 
to show lliat the human birth with ail its limitations can 
be madc sucli a nicans and instrument of the divine 
birth and divine Works, precisdv to show that the human 
type of consciousness can be conipjtfible with the divine 
essence of consciousness made manïrcst, can be converted 
into its vcssel, drawn inlo nearer conforniitv with it by a 
change of its mould and a he ij'litcning of its powers of li^ht 
and love and streiiyth and purity ; and to show also how it 
can be doue. If the Avatar were to act iu an entirely 
siipernonnal fashion, this object would not be fullilled. A 
inerelv supernormal or miraculous Avatar would be a 
nicaningless absnrdity ; not that therc need be an entire 
absence of the use of supernormal powers Midi asChrist's 
Mi-called miracles of healiny, for the use of supernormal 
powers w ijuite a possibilité of human nature ; but there 
need not be that at ail, nor in anv case is it the root of 
the inatter, m»r would it at ail do if the life were nothiny 
cl se but a displ.iy of supernormal tireworks. 'Plie Avatar 
does not corne .is a thaumaturgie inagician, but as the 
divine leader of lmmanity and the exemplar of a divine 
liumanity. Kven human s o i t o w  and phyMcal sulïering lie 
musi use so as to show, lirst, how that suffering may bea 
ineansof rédemption,—as did Christ,—seeondly, to show 
’how, Imving been assiimed by the divine Soûl in the 
human nature, it can also lx* overcome in the saine natu
re,—as did Buddhu. The rationalist who would hâve 
criée! lo Christ, “ If thon art the Son of (ïod, corne down 
from the crovs" or points ont sagely that the Avatar was 
not divine hecause he died and died tno by diseuse,—as a 
dog dietli,—kuows not whal lie is sayitig : for lie lias miss-' 
ed the root of the wliole inatter. Kven, the Avatar of sor- 
row and sutïering nntsi conte before there can he the 
Avatar of divine joÿ ; the human limitation must be assuin- 
ed in order to show how it can be overcome : and the way
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and the extent rtf the overcoming, whether internai only 
or external also, dépends upon the stage of the hiiman 
advance ; it mnst not he donc by a non-human miracle.

The question then anses, how is this hmnan mind 
and body assumed ? For they were not ereated suddenly 
and ail of a pièce, hutby sonu* kind of évolution, physical 
or spiritual or both.%Io doubt, the descent of the Avatar, 
like the divine birth froin the otlièr si de, is essenti.illy a spi
ritual phenomenon, as is shown by the Gita's iUiikÎimiii 
trijâmi, it is a soul-hirth ; but still there is hcre an attendant 
physical birth. How then were this human mind and hody 
of the Avatar ereated? If we suppose lhat the body is creat- 
ed by hereditarv évolution, by inconscient Nature and its 
immanent Lifc-spirit without the intervention of the indivi- 
dual soûl, the matter becomes simple. A physical and ment
al body is prepared lit for the divine incarnation by a pure 
or grcat hereditv and the descendingGodhead takes posses
sion of it. But the Gita in this very passage applies the 
doctrine of reincarnation, boldlv enough, to the Avatar 
himself, and in the usual theorv of reincarnation the re- 
incarnating soûl by its past spiritual and psychological 
évolution itself détermines and in a wav préparés its own 
mental and physical body. The soûl préparés its own 
body, the hodv’ is nol prepared for it without any référ
ence to the soûl. Are we then to suppose an eternal Avat
ar himself evolving his own lit mental and physical body 
according to the needs and pacc of the liuman évolution 
and so appearing froiu âge to âge, w/gr ? In sonie 
such spirit some would interpret the ten incarnations of 
Vishnu, tirst in animal forms, then in the animal man, 
then in the dwarf man-soul, Vamana, the violent Asuric 

‘ man, Raina of the axe, the divinelv-natured man, Rama, 
the awakened spiritual man, Buddha, linallv the complété 
divine manhood, Krishna,—for the last Avatar, Kalki, 
only accomplishes the work Krishna began, fuliilling in 
power the great struggle which the ninth Avatar prepared
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in ail its potentialités. It is a tremendous assumption to 
our modem mentalitv, hui the languagc of the Gita seems 
to demand it. Or sincc the Gita does not expresslv solve 
the problem, \ve may solve it in some other wav of our 
own, as that the hody is prtpareci by the Jiva but assumed 
from birth by the godhead or tha^ j is prepared by one of 
the four Mamis, clwtvaro nmnavah, of the Gita, the spiritual 
Kathers of everv hiunan inind and hody. This is going far 
into the mystie field from which the modem reason is 
still averse ; but once \ve admit Avatarhood, \ve hâve 
already cntered into it and, once entered, may as wcll tread 
in it wilh firm footsteps. •

There the Gita's doctrine of Avatarhood stands. We 
bave liad to advert to it at lcngth in this ar-pect of its 
method, as we did to the question of its possibility, hc- 
cause it is neeessarv to look at it and face the diffieultics 
which the reasmiing mind of man is likelv to offer to it. 
It is true tliat the physical Avatarhood does not iill a 
large place in the Gita» but still it does occupy a dctînitc 
place in the chain nf its teachings and is implied in the 
whole scheme, the very framework bcing the Avatar lead- 
ing the vihhnti, the man who lias risen to the grcatest 
licight* of niere manhood, lo the divine birth and divine 
Works. Xo douhl, too, the inner descent of the Godhead 
to raise the human soul into hitnself is the main thing,— 
it is the inner Christ, Krishna or Buddha that matters. 
But just as the outcr life is of immense importance for 
the inner development, so the cxternal Avatarhood is of 
no mean importance for thisgreat spiritual manifestation. 
The consumniation in the physical symbol assists the 
growth of the inner reality ; afterwards the inner reality 
expresses itself with greater power in a more perfect sym
bolisation of itself in the outer life. Between these two 
acting and reaching upon eacli other the manifestation of 
the Divine in humanity.has elected U» move in the cycles 
of its consommation.
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BOOK II 

lit

t h k  œ x g r E S T  ok s e l f

TO R E K orW K  COVETïXfi.

1-2 There is no lire* tliat can eijual desire.—Coveting 
is withnut end, but contentment is a suprême felicity ; 
îherefore tlie wise recognise no treasures upon tlic 
earth except contentment alone.

3 The world is carried away in the torrent of desire, 
in it-s eddies there is no soil of safetv. Wisdom alone 
is a solid raft and méditation a tinu tootliold.

4 From coveting is horn grief, front coveting is boni 
fear. To bc free utterly from desire is to know nei- 
ther fear nor sorrow.

5 When a man shakes frnm liim 4ht* clinging yoke 
of desire, affliction drops away from Iiim little hy

6 little as drops of water glide from a lotus-leaf.—I, 
sucli as I am, beiong nol to myself...A man should 
think thus, 11 AH earth is mine, ' or thus, 14 Ail this

U bhuminajiiula.— jf) Malmlihanitu.— .‘'O Ennlinliintf tsaii 
— 4) ï)hainniHi»a(lii.— :V) id,— .»>) Mahiil’iianitu.
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bulongs to others just as well as to myself such a 
nian is never afflictcd.

7 Let liiin repuise lust and coveting, the disciple who 
K would lead a holy life.—If a nian covets nothin# 

how shall he fail to do what is jusl and gond ?
9 The Ix>dy may he covcrecüvith jewels and yet the 

heart may hâve mastered ail ™ covetings.

7) I)hiiniinai»adii.— 8) Chi-kin̂ .— 1») Kunhu-hiug-tsan-king.



The Psycfiology of Social 

Development

XVI

In ail thc liijL̂ hcr powers of liis life man may lx* sait! 
to he seckinÿ, blindlv cnoutfh, for (ïod ; lo ycl at thc 
divine and eternal in himself and lhe World and to har
monise tliem, to put iiis bcin  ̂ and liis life in lune witli 
the Infinité revcals itself as liis aim and liis destine. He 
sets ont to arrive at liis hij'hest self and liis lar êst and most 
pertect self, and the moment lie at ail louches upon it, 
this self in him appears to lx* 011e with sonie yreat self of 
Truth and of Cîood and Heauty in the world to wliich 
we givc the naine of (îod. To gct* at this as a spiritual 
présence is the aim of religion, to jjrow into harmony 
with its eternal nature of ri^ht, love, stren t̂h and purity 
is the aim of ethics, to enjoy and mould ourselves into 
the harmony of its eternal heauty and deli^ht is lhe aim 
and .consommation of our acsthetic beiny, to know and 
to live accordin;' to ils eternal principles of truth is the 
end of science and philosophy.

* But ail this seems to he somethiny ahove our nor
mal and ordinary beinj» ; il is somethinj' into which we 
striveto grow, but it doesnot seem to he thc normal stuiï, 
the natural heing of the daily life of the individual and 
the society. That life is practical and not idealistic ; it is
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concernecl not witli good, beauty, spiritual expérience, 
the higher trutli, but with interests, physical ncetls, desi
res, vital necessities. This is real to il, ail the rosi is a 
little shadowv ; this helongs to ils ordinarv labour, ail 
the rest to its leisure ; this to the stuff uf which it is 
made, ail the rest to its parts of omament and dispens
a i s  improvenient. To ail that rest îSaety gives a place, 
but its heart is not there. It accepts etliics as a hond and 
an influence, but il does not hve for ethieal good, its real 
gods are vital need and utility ; it governs partly its life 
by ethieal laws hecausc olherwise vital utility in seeking 
its own satisfaction through nianv cgoistic individuals 
would clash with and destruy itself, luit it does not try to 
make ils life cntircly ethieal. It eoncerns itself still less 
witli beauty, only indeed as an embcllishnient and an 
aniusenieut, a satisfaction and pastinie of the cyc and car 
and mind ; it does not try to make its life a thing of 
beauty. It aliows religion its Iixed place and portion, on 
holy days and in the cluirch or temple, at the end of life 
when âge and thcapproach of death call the attention forci- 
bly awav from this life to otlier life, at Iixed times in the 
week or the day when it thinks it right for a moment to 
pause in the a flairs of the world and remember God ; but 
to make the wholc of life a religion, a remembering of 
God and seeking a!ter him, is a thing that is not reallv 
donc even in societies which like the Indian boast that 
this is their aim and prineiple. It admils philosophy in a 
still more ivmotc tashion ; and if nowadays it eagerlv 
seeks aller science, it dors that because science Jitlps 
prodigiously the satisfaction of its vital desires, needs 
and interests ; it does not seek after an entirely scientific 
life any more than after an entirely ethieal life. A more 
complété effort in any of these directions it leaves to the 
individual, to the few, and to individuals of a spécial 
type, the saint, the ethieal man, the artist, the thinker, 
the man of religion ; it givesthem a place, does some
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humage to them, but for itself it is content to seek after 
its own inhérent principle of vital satisfaction, vital neces- 
sitv and utilitv, vital efliciencv.

The reason is that hère we get to anolher power of 
our being which is different from the ethical, aesthetic, 
rational and religion; one which, even if we recognize 
it as lower in the s<5le, still insists on its reality and has 
not onlv the right to exisl but the right to satisfy itself 
and be fultîlled : it is indeed the primary power, it is the 
base of our existence upon earth, it is that which the others 
take as their starting-point and their fomidation. This is 
the life-power in us, the vitalistic, the dynamic being. Its 
wliole pripciple and aim is to be, to assert oui existence, 
to increase, to expand, tu possess, and to eiijuy. Its pri- 
marv ternis are being and power : Life itself is being 
trving to express itself in tenus of force, and liunian life 
is therefore the huinan being trving to impress himself 
on the world with the greatest possible force and inten- 
sityand extension. Kirst, to livemerelv and niake fur liirn- 
self a place in the world, for himself and his species, 
secondlv, liaving made it to possess, produce and enjoy 
with an ever-widening scope, tinallv, to spread himself 
over ail the earth-life and doininate it, this is and must be 
histirst practical business. It is what-thc Durwinians hâve 
tried to express by their notion of the struggle for life ; 
but the struggle is not mercly to last and live, but to in
crease, enjoy and possess ; and it bccomes in its îuethod 
not onlv a principle and instinct of egoism, but a principle 
of association, it has two instincts, one of iudividualistic 
self-assertion, the other of collective self-assertion ; it 
Works by strife, but also bv mutilai assistance and united 

‘effort ; it uses two forms of action, therefore, which scem 
to be contradictory but are in fact coexistent, compétitive 
endeavour and cooperative endeavour. From this dynam- 
ism of life the whole structure of human society has corne 
into being and upon the sustained and vigorous action of
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this dynamisai the continuance, vigour and growth of ail 
hiunan societies dépends. If this life-force in them fails, 
ail begins to languish, stagnate and linally move tovvards 
disintegration.

The European idea of society is founded upon the 
primarv and prédominant part pla\;^ bv this vital dyna
misai in the formation and mainteirance of society ; for 
the European, cver since the Tcutonic mind and tem
pérament took possession of western Europe, has been 
fundamentally the practical, dynamic and kinetic man, 
vitalistic in the very marrow of his thought and being. 
The rest has been the line flower of his life and culture, 
this has been its root and stalk ; and in modem finies 
this trnth of his tempérament has corne to the surface 
and triuniphcd over the traditions of Christian pietv and 
Latinistic culture in the great économie and political civi
lisation of the nineteentli century. Life and society con
sul, for the practical human instincts, in three activities, 
the domcstic and social life of man,—social in the sensé 
of his cu<tomary relations with others in the community 
hoth as an individual and as a member of one family 
among many,—his cconomi.cal activities as a producer, 
wealth-gctter and consumer, his political status and ac
tion. Society is the organisation of these three things 
and, fundamentally, for the practical human being it is 
nothing more. lA*aniing and science, ethics, acsthetics, 
religion are assigned their place in it as aids to life, for 
its guidance and betterment, for its embelli$hment, for 
the consolation of its labours, diflicultics and sorrows.

The ancients held a different, indeed a diametrically 
opposite view ; they recognised the importance ol the 
primarv activities, in Asia the social most, in Europe the 
political,—as everv society must which at ail means to live 
and flourish,—but they were not to them primary in the 
higher seuse of the word ; they were man’s first business, 
but not his cliief business. The ancients regarded this life
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as an occasion for the development of the rational, the 
etlîical, the aesthetic, the religions being. Greece and 
Rome laid stress on the three tirst, Asia went farther and 
made these also subordinate, looked upon theni as stepping- 
stones to a religious consummation. Greece and Rome 
were proudcst of th^.art, poetry, philosophy, even more 
îhan of their political liberty or greatnçss, Asia of these 
three and of her social organisation, but much moreof her 
saints, religions thinkers and spiritual men ; the modem 
world is proml of ils economical organisation, of ils poli
tical libertv, order and progress, of the mcchanism, com- 
fort and ease of its social and domestic life and of its 
science, but of science in its application to practical life, 
its railwavs, telegraphs, steamships and the otlier thousand 
and one discoveries and inventions wliich Help il to mast
er the physical world. Tliat marks the whole différence in 
the attitude.

On tliis a great deal hangs ; for if the practical and 
vitalistic view of life and societv is the right one, if society 
merely exists for the maintenance, coin fort, vital happiness 
and efliciency of the species, tlicn our idea tliat life is a 
seeking for God and for the-highest self and tliat societv 
must also make tbat its principle, cannot stand. Modem 
society, at an v rate in its sclf-cnnscious ai ni, is anything 
but thaï, whatever mav be the splendour of its achieve- 
ment ; it acknowledges nnly two gods, life and practical 
rcason organised under the naine of science. Tlierefore on 
this great primarv principle we must look with especial 
carc to sec what it is in its appcarance and its realitv. Its 
appeanmee is familial'enough ; for it is the verv stuff and 
Jform of our cvervdav life. Its idcals are lirst the plivsieal 
good and vitalistic well-bcing of the individual, satisfac
tion of his desire for bodily health, long life, comfort, 
luxurv, wealtli, amusement, récréation, the expenditurc 
of his dynamic force in reinunerative work and produc
tion and, as the higher Haine-spires of this energy, créa-
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lions and conquests of varions kinds, war, travel, adven- 
ture, colonisation. Usually ail this takes as ils cadre the 
family, the society, the nation ; but still in its primarv 
impulse it is individualistic and mak_*s family, social and 
national lift* a means for the greatcr satisfaction of the 
individual, ^
• In the family he seeks for the satisfaction of his vital, 
instinct of possession, as wc-11 as for the jov of compani- 
onship, and his other vital instinct of self-reproduction ; 
possession of wife, servants, house, wealth, estâtes ; tl:e 
reproduction of himself and the prolongation of his acti- 
vitics, jçiins and possessions in Mis chiklrcn ; incidentally 
the vital pleasures and the pleasures of émotion and affec
tion to wliich the domeslic life gives scope. In society lie 
looks about for a larder expansion of himself and his 
instincts ; a wider lit-lrl of eompanionship, associatcd 
effort and production, errant or ‘'remarions plcasure, satis- 
tied émotion, stirred sensation and reculai* amusement 
are the advauta^vs which attaeh liim to social existence. 
In the nation he liiuls a means for the plav of a still lard
er seiise of power and expansion ; where lie can, famé, 
preeminence, leadership, the M-nse of an effective action 
on a small or a iar^e scalc, in a small or a lar^e licld of 
activité ; where he cannot hâve this, still a share of some 
kind in the pride, power and splendour of a yreal collect
ive activity and vital expansion. In ail this there i< pri- 
marilv at work lhe iiulividu.disi principle of tlu* vital 
instinct in which lhe compétitive sidc of the instinct asso
ciâtes with lhe cooperative* but prédominâtes owr it. 
Carried to an exerss it becomes the idéal of the arrivist, 
to whom family, society and nation are nul m> îuuch \\ 
sympatlutic licld as a ladder to be climlvd, a prey to be 
devoured, a tliin^ to be conquered and dominated. In ex
trême cases it reverts to a primitive anti-social fei/lini* and 
créâtes the nomad, the adveniurer, the ranger of wilds, or 
the pure solitary,—solitary not from any intelleclual or spi-
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ritual impulse, but because society, once an instrument, has 
heeome a prison and a burden, an oppressive cramping of 
his expansion, a déniai of breathing-space and clhow- 
room. Rut thèse cases grow rarcr, now tliat the uhiqui- 
tious tentacles of modem society take liold everywherc ; 
soon there will be i^place of refuge left for either the 
nomad or the solitarv, not evcn perhaps the Sahara dé
sert or the Himalaya*. Kven perhaps the refuge of séclu
sion inav be taken trom us hy a collectivist society bent 
upon making its pragmatic, économie, dvnamic most of 
every individual “ cell" of its organisation.

For this growing collectivist or cooperative tcndency 
is the second insjind of the vital or practical being in 
man. If slu>\vs itself lirst tn the familv idéal bv wliich the 
individual lirst subordinates himself and lînds his vital 
satisfaction and practical account, not in his nwii prédo
minant individuality, but in the life of a larger vital ego. 
This idéal plaved a large part in the old aristocratie views 
of life, especially in the ancicnt Indian idea of the knln 
and the kultidlittnita, and in later India it was at the root 
of the joint-family System, whicli was the économie base 
of mediaeval Hinduisin. Its grnssest Vaishya lorm has 
been the idéal of the Rritish domestic Philistine, the idea of 
inan boni here to follow atrade or profession, marrv, pro
créât!* a familv, earn his living, succeed reasnnably or 
else make as nutch wealth as possible, enjoy for a space 
and theii die, having donc his whole business and essen- 
tial duty in life,—this apparently being the end for wliich 
man with ail his divine possibilités was boni !• Rut in 
whatever lorm, however this grossness may be relined or 
Joned down, whatever ethical or religions conceptions 
may be superadded, always the familv is essentially prac
tical, vitalistic and économie in its whole being. In its 
natural form it is simple the larger vital ego and vital or- 
ganism wliich takes up the individual and assumes his 
place as the compétitive unit, while it accepts and uses
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society for ils licld ;md mcans of eontinuancc, vital satis
faction, wull-bcin/j, a^randisement and cnjoyment. But 
this unit also can be iudnced bv llu* cooperative instinct 
in litc ta subordinate itself to the society, which is again 
a still larder vital cga taking up both the individual and 
the familvand usinj* tlieni for the collective satisfaction of 
its vital needs, daims, inlerests*%!$'randisemc,iit, well- 
bcinj', enjoyment. The'individual and fainilv consent for 
the same reason lhat induced lhe individual to take on 
himsclf the yoke of the faillite, hecause they lind their ac- 
count in this larder vital life and hâve the instinct in it of 
their own larder yrowth and satisfaction. The society is, 
still more îhan the family, essentially économie in its 
aims, and this is évident in the prednminantly économie 
charaeter ol modem idcas of Socialism which are the 
full tlowerin  ̂ of this instinct of collective life. But silice 
it also is onc compétitive unit amonj* manv of itskind, and 
silice it" relations wilh them are mainly hostile, compétitive 
and not coopcr.itivc, the potitical charaeter is necessarily 
added and \u liave .the nation or State. Il is perfectlv 
nàtural therelore that lhe development of the collective 
and coopeiative idea of society should culminate at iirst 
in a hii!*e, otfen a monstrous over^rowth of the vitalistic, 
cconomical and pnlitical idéal of life, society and civili
sation.

Wliat accoimt are the hijjhcr parts of man’s being 
which more opmly tend to 1 lie yrowlli of his divine 
nature, to make wilh this vital instinct or with its Nantie 
modem development* ? Obviotislv, their Iirst impulse 
nmst he to take hold of and dominate lhem ; but when 
they lind that hcre is a pmver aparl, as persistent as them- 
suives, seekinj* a satisfaction /vr se, acccptinf' their itn* 
press to a certain extent, but not alto^ether and, as il 
were, unwillitij'Iy, partially, misatisfactorily,—■wliat then ? 
We often fine! that ethics and religion especially, when 
they lind thetnselves in a constant conflict with the vital
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instincts, the dynamic life-power in man, procccd to an 
altitude of ahnust complété hostilitv and seek to damn 
tliem in idea and repress them in faut. To the vital in
stinct for wealth and well-being thev oppose the idéal of 
a cliill and austere poverty ; to the vital instinct for plea- 
sure the idéal not onlv of self-dcnial, but of absolute 
mortiheation ; to thcCdal instinct for health and case the 
conteiupt, disgust and neglect of the bodv ; to the vital 
instinct for incessant action and création the jdcal of 
calm and inaction, passivity, contemplation ; to the vital 
instinct for power, expansion and conques! the idéal of 
humility, selt-abasenient, submission, meck harinlessness, 
docility in sulïcring ; to the vital instinct of sex on which 
dépends the continuance of the spccies, the idéal of an 
unreproductive ehastiiy and eelibacy ; to the social and 
family instinct the anti-social idéal of the ascetie, the 
monk, the solitary, the world-shmming saint. From dis
cipline and subordination lliev procccd lu mortification, 
which mcans when Iranslated the pntting lo de.ith ut the 
vital instinct*, and déclaré tliat life ilself is an illusion lo 
bc eseaped lroni or a kiugdom of the flesh, the world 
and the devil,—aecepting tluis the daim of the unen- 
lightened and undisciplined life ilself tliât it is not and is 
never meant U> be the kingdom of God.

l ’p to a certain point this recoil lias ils u-cs and 
niay easily, by /fz/v/si'if, hy llie law of energy inereasing 
througli compression, develop for a time a new vigotir 
in llie life of the society, iiul beyond a ceitain point it 
tends, uoltokill, loi thaï is impossible, but lo discourage 
and rendu* inert, lecble, iiarrow along wilh thc vital in
stincts the indispensable lilc-cnergv ot which they are the 
play. Xo society wholly dominated by tliis déniai of the 
life dynamism can ilourish and put forth its possihilitics 
of growth and perfection. From dynamic it bccomes 
static and troiu thc static position it proceeds to stagnation 
and degeneratiou. JSvcn the higher being of man, which
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hncls its accoimt in a vigorous lift* dynamism, both as a 
tund of foret* to ht transmutée! inlo its own higher éner
gies and as a connection with the outer lile, sutïers in 
the end hy this failure and contraction, The ancient 
Indiaii idéal rccognised tliis truth and divided life into 
four essential and indispensable tUvisions, (trllui, ktlina, 
tllumiut, inoksha, vital interests, s;™ faction of desires of 
ail kinds, ethics and religion, and libération or spirituality, 
.nul it uisisted on the practice and development of ail. 
Still it tended not only lo put the last forward as the 
goal of ail the rest, wliich it is, but to put it at the end of 
life and its habitat in another world of our being, rather 
lhan livre in lile itself. Mut this mies ont the idea of lhe 
kingdoni of tiodon earth and the perfeetibilitv of society 
and of man in society, without wliich no universal idéal 
can be complété. It provides a temporary and occasional, 
but noi an inhérent justification for liurnan life and the 
collective biing of the race.

Met ihen look at this vital instinct and life dyna- 
uimu in its u\vn being and not mcrcly as an occasion for 
cUiical or n.ligiou> development and sec whether it is 
rcallv rebellions in its very nature to the Divine. We can 
sec al once tliat what \ve hâve deseribed is the lirst stage 
of the vital being, the infra-rational, the instinctive, wheu 
it is developing itself and being trained hy lhe grmving 
application to it of the enlightcning rcason. it is full of 
often ludion  ̂ ngliiiesses and brute blunders and jarring 
discoul-, but mi also is the infra-rational stage in ethics, 
in ae abc lies, in religion cvvn. It is truc too that it pré
sents a nmch mou enonnous dilhculty than thèse others, 
more resisls élévation, beeause it is almosl the very pro
vince ol the inlra-ratioual, nearest to it at any rate iu thc# 
scale of being. Mut still it lus too, properly looked at, ils 
rich éléments of power, beauty, nobility, good, sacrilice, 
worship, divinity ; livre too are high-reaching gods, îmisked 
but still lesplcndenl. Tntil recently, and even now, rca-
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son, in the jçirh no longer of philosopliy, but of science*, 
lias increasinglv proposed to take up ail tliis phvsical and 
vital life and perfect it bv the sole power of rationalism, 
by a knowledge of thé'laws of Nature, of sociology and 
phvsiologv and biology and health, by collejtivism, by 
State éducation, bv a new psychological éducation and a 
number of otlier kiiwed means. Ail tliis is well, but it is 
not enough, if oui* tlieory of life is riglit and if tliis grcat 
mass of vital eiiergism contains in itself the iniprisoned 
supra-rational, if it lias, as it then must hâve, the instinc
tive reaching ont for something divine, absolule and in
finité which is concealed in its blind strivings. Here ton 
reason must be owr-passed or surpass itself and become 
a passade to the Divine.

The lirst mark of the supra-rational, when it inter- 
venes lo take up any portion of oui* being, is the gmwth 
of absolute ideals ; and silice life is Being and Koree and 
the divine slate of being is imity and the Divine in force 
is (ïod as Power taking possession, the absolute vital 
ideals must be of thaï nature. Xowhcre are tliev w.mting, 
It we take the domestic and social life of nian, we lind 
tliem there in several forms ; but we need only note that 
of love, the absolute conjugal, maternai and paternal, 
filial and fralernal love, love of friends, love of com- 
rades ; thèse Ihings of which the poets hâve sung so 
persistently, are no mere glamour and illusion, how- 
ever the egoisms and discords of oui* instinctive, infra- 
rational way of living may seem to contradict tliem, but 
divine possibilities and the means of oui* gruwtli into 
unily of being. Certain religions disciplines h.ive under- 
stooçl tliis and, taking tliem up boldly, applicd tliem to our 
Yclations with (iod ; and by a converse process thev can 
become for us beautiful and wonderful relations of Cod 
in inan fuliilling himself in liuman life. And ali the éco
nomie development of life itself, wliat is it but an attempt 
to get rid of the animal squalor and bareness which is
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whiit ohligatory povertv really means, and to give to man 
the divine ease and leisnre of the gods ? ït is pnrsued in a 
wrong wav, no doubt, and with manv ngly circumstances, 
but still the idéal is there. Politics itself, tliat apparent 
game of strife and dcceit and charlatanism, is a large field 
of absolute idealisms. What of p;éaotism,—never mind 
the often ugly instincts from whichit starts and which it 
still obstinately préserves,—but in its aspects of worship, 
self-giving, discipline, self-sacrifice ? The grcat political 
ideals of man, monarchv, aristocracv, democracv, apart 
from the selfishnesses thev serve and the rational and 
practical justifications with which thev arm themselves, 
hâve had for their soûl an idéal, sonie half-seen truth of 
the absolute, and hâve carried with them a worship, a 
loyaltv, a loss of self in the idea which hâve made men 
ready to sufler and die for them. War and strife them
selves hâve been schools of heroism ; thev hâve created 
the k>li<itriyti< lyakltijîvitâh of the Sanscrit epic phrase, 
the men of power wlm hâve abandoned their bodily life 
for .1 cause ; and wilhout heroism man cannot grow into 
the (ïodhead. Courage, energv and strength are among 
the very lirst principles of the divine nature in action. 
And ail ihis grcat vital, political, economical life of man 
with its two powers of compétition .md coopération is 
sweeping forw.ird lowards the réalisation of power and 
unity,—in two divine directions, therefore. For (lod in 
life is Power posM/ssed of self-mastery, but also of mas- 
terv of Mis world, and man moves toward* conquest of 
hi> world, lus environment ; and in lus fullilment He is 
onenos, and the idéal of lmman unity is coming slowly 
into sight. The compétitive nation-umts are fceling, how- 
ever feehlv as yel, the call to cas! themselves into â 
grcat uuitied cooperative life of humanity.

Xo doubt ail is being worked ont still very crudely 
bv the contused clash of lile-torccs and idcas .md the 
menus proposed aie too mechanical, the\ miss the truth
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that the outer unity can onlv endure if it is founded on 
the inner onencss. But so life has mnved always and 
inust at iirst move. The instinct of ej*o-c.\pansion is tlie 
means by which men hâve corne into contact witli cach 
other and the struggle- for possession is the Iirst crude 
means towards unie»/, the agressive assertion of the 
smaller self is the tir« step towards the fjrowth into the 
larder self. Into that the struggle of nations, idcas, civi
lisations, cultures, idcals, religions iimst cvenliially as- 
cend. And when the suprarational idéal makes itself 
clear, the inner oneness will j*mw more swiftly andsurcly. 
Men will see more clearlv that the growlli of the ethical, 
the aesthelic, the ideative bein** of individualsand human 
groups towards unity—n*>t meaninj' by that îmiforinity— 
can alone brin̂ j about the enlire union ot tbeir lilc, and 
that this can only be doncreailv and snrelv bv ilu- i;ro\vih 
of a united spiritual life. Already somc of the advuc.ites of 
a mechanical social unity and perfection are awakin  ̂to the 
tact that in the (iod in inan is the onlv duc tn real union 
and the onlv power that can brinjj it about. And the Cmd 
in inan is not liis reason, but the Divine in liiui of which 
reasoiî and the rest, the vital hein  ̂ uni r.scludcd, are 
powers, means of jjrowth and instruments ni ĉlf-fuHil- 
ment. The Hî 'hesl bein  ̂si.vn, the Self on cach ;*iade of 
its brin  ̂ has the riylit to say “ I ani lie.”



Hyjnns of the Atris’

THE SECOND IIYMX TO THE DAWN

[ The Rislii liynms tlie divine Dawn, danghtcr of 
Heaven, as tlie hringer of tlie Trutli, the hliss, tlie heav- 
etis of light, creator of tlie Light, givcr of vision, niaker, 
follmvcr, leader of tlie patlis of Truth, remover of the 
darknesc, tlie eternal and ever youthful goddcss of our 
godward journeying. 1

1 Dawn of the luminous journey, Dawn qucen 
of truth, large with the Truth. liow widc is the 
gloam from her rosy limbs,— Dawn divine who brings 
with hcr the heaven of light: lier tlie scers adore 
with thcir thoughts.

2 This is shc who has the vision and she 
awakens man and makes lus paths easy to travel and 
walks in his front. How largo is her chariot, how 
vast and all-pervading the goddcss, how she brings

’ Light in tho front of the days !
3 This is she who yokes her cows of rôsy light ; 

hcr journey doits not fail and such is the treasure 
shc makes thut it passes not away. She hews out our 
paths to happiness} divine is shc. far shining her 
glory, many the Imams that risc to hcr, :.hc brings 
with hcr every boon.

é
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é Behold her in her biune energy of earth and 
heaven, how she cornes into being in her whiteness 
and discloses her body in our front. She follows 
perfectly the paths of Trutb, as one who is wise and 
knows, and she hedges not in our régions.

5 Lo, how briüâant is her body when she is 
found and known ! novv she stands on high as if 
bathing in light that we may hâve vision ! Driving 
away ail enemies and aîl darknesses Dawn, the 
.daughter of Heaven, has corne with the Light.

6 Lo, the daughter of Heaven like a woman 
full of happiness nioves to mcet the gods and her 
form travcls ever nearer to them. Unveiling ail 
blessings for the giver of sacrifice the goddess young 
for ever has creatcd the Light once more even as in 
the heginning.



The Idéal of Human Unity

CHAITKK XXVII

Suc h then is thc extreme possible fonn ol a world- 
State, llie fonn clreiunecl of bv the socialistic, scientific, 
luimauitarian thinkers wlio represent the modem minci at 
its hij'liest point of self-consciousness and are tlierefore 
able to detecl tin* trend of its tcndcncies, though to the 
halt-rationaliscd mind of the ordinary man whose view 
does not go beyond the day and its immédiate inorrow, 
their spéculations seeni to be chimerical and utopian. ïn 
reality, thev are nothing of the kind ; in their essence, 
not noce^arily in their form, thev are, as \ve hâve seen, 
not only the logeai outcome, but the inévitable practical 
upshol of the incipient urge towards luiman unity, if il is 
pursiied bv a principle of mechanical unification,—tliat is 
to say, by the principle of the State, lt is for tliis rcasun 
that we luve found it necessary to show the practical 
principles and necessities whicli hâve underlain thegrowth 
of thc unilied and linally socialistic nalion-Statc, in order 
to see how thc samc movement in international unifica
tion must lcad to the «une recuits bv an analogous nece.y 
sity of development. The State principle leads necessarily 
to uniformitv, régulation, mechanisation ; its inévitable 
end is socialistn. Tliere is nothing fortuitous, no room 
for chance in politieal and social development, and the 
cmergcncc of socialistn was no accident ur thiug that



might not hâve becn, but the inévitable resuit contîiinecl 
in the verv seed of the State idea, inévitable from the 
moment it hegan to be hanmiered ont. The work of the 
Alfreds and Charlemagnes eontained this as their sure 
resuit,—men working aluiost abvays wilhout knowing for 
what thev hâve workcjLr But in modem limes the signs 
are so clear that \ve tirai not be dcceived or imagine, 
when \ve begin to lav a mechanical base for world-unili- 
cation, that the resuit eontained in the very effort will not 
insist on developing itself, however fa.r-oiï it may seem 
fn)in immédiate possibilités. A strict unilieation, a v.isl 
uniformity, a regulated socialisation of imiled mankiiul 
will be the predestincd fruit of our labour.

'Plie resuit eau ouly be avoided if an opposite force 
interposes and puts in its veto, as happened in Asiawheie 
the State idea eould never go beyond a certain point hc- 
eause the fimdamenlal prineiple of the national life was 
opposed to it> fnll development. The races of Asia, even 
the most organised, hâve always been peoples rather th.in 
nations in the modem sensc, or nations only in the sensé 
of having a commnn soul-litc, a eommon culture, a com- 
jnon social organisation, a eommon political head, but 
not nation-Statcs. The State machine cxNtcd only for a 
restrieted and supcrticial action : the real life of the peu
ple was determincd bv olher powers wilh whieh il eould 
not meddlc ; indeed its principal funelion was to main- 
tain suftieient political and administrative order—as far 
as possible an imnuilahlc order—for the real life of the 
peuple to function undisturbed in its own way, according 
to its own innalc tendencies. Sonie Mieh unitv for the 
human race U possible in the place of an organised wnrld- 
Sfate, if the nations of mankiiul succcrd in preserving 
their devclopcd instinct of démocratie iiationalism intact 
and strongenough to rcsist lhe domination of the State 
idea ; the resuit would then be not a single nation of 
mankind and a workl-SUte, luit a single human peuple
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with ;i fret* association of its nation-units or, it may be, 
sotne othcr new kincl of group-units, assurée! by sonie 
sufiîcient machinerv of international order in the peaceful 
and natmal funclioning of tlieir social, economical and 
cultural relations.

Whicli 1 lien would lx* prefcratüc ? and to answer 
that question we bave to ask oursiRcs, wliat would be 
the accoimt of gain and loss for the life of the luinian 
race resulting from the création of a uni lied world-State. 
In ali probabilité the results would be, with ail allowance 
for the gréai différence between then and now, verv much 
the sanie in essence as tliose which we observe in the 
ancient Roman Kiupirc. On the crédit side we should 
hâve lirst une eiionnous gain, the assurecl peace of the 
world. U miglit not be absolutcly assured against internai 
shocks aud disturbances but, supposing certain oulstand- 
ing questions to be settled with somc approach to perma
nence, it coukl eliminate even such occasional violences 
of civil strife as disturbed the old Roman impérial eco- 
nomy and whatever perturbations there miglit be, need 
not disturb the settled tabric of civilisation so as to east 
ail again in'to the throes of a greaî radical and violent 
change. IVace assured, there would be an unparallelled 
development of ease and wcll-being ; a gréai numner of 
outstanding prnbleins would be solved by the united in
telligence of mankind working no longer in fragments, 
but as ntic ; the vital life of the race would settle clown 
intoan assured rational order coinforlable, wcll-rcgulatcd, 
well-informed, with a satisfactorv machinerv for meeting 
ail difticultics, cxigcncies and problems with the least 
possible friction, disturbance, merc unccrlainly of adven- 
ture and péril. At lirsl there would be a great cultural 
and intellectual efflorescence ; Science would organise it- 
self for the betlermenl of human life and the increase of 
knowledge and mechanical effîeieiicy ; the varions cul
ture» of the world,—those that still exisl as scpnrate rea*
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litics,—would not onlv exchange ideas mon- intimately, 
but tlirow their gains into the common futul ; new mot
ives and fonns would arise for a time in art and poe- 
try ; men would meet eacli other iniich mort* dosèly and 
complctclv tlian hefore, develop «i greater niutual under- 
standing rid of niarutaccidental motives of strife, liatred 
and répugnance wmch now cxisl, and arrive, if not al 
brotherhood,—winch cannot corne bv mere political, 
social and cultural union,—yet at sonie imitation of it, a 
sufficientlv kindlv association and intcrçhange. Tlirn- 
would ht- an unprecedented splendour, ease and amenity 
in tliis development of human life, and no doubt sonie 
cliief poet of the âge, writing in the common or official 
tongue,—sliall we sav, Espéranto '—would sing confident- 
lv of the approach of the golden âge or even proclaim its 
actual arrivai and eternal duration. But after a time there 
would he a dving down of force, a static condition of the 
human niind and human life, then stagnation, deeay, dis- 
integration. The soûl of man would begin to wither in 
the midst of his acquisitions.

Tliis would corne about, principally, for the samc 
reasons as in the Roman example, beeau^e the cliief con
ditions of a vigorous life would he lost, liberté, fret* varia
tion and the shoek upon eaeh other ol freelv devcloping 
differentiated lives. lt may be said that tliis will not hap- 
pen, because the world-State will be a fret* démocratie State, 
not a lihcrtv-sliHing empire or autocracv, and heeausc 
libertv and progrcss,are lhe verv prineiplc of modem life 
and no development would be toleratcd wliicli went con- 
trary to thaï prineiplc. But in ail tliis there is not reallv 
the st-curitv that seems to lie ofïcrcd ; what is nuw, need 

‘ not endure under quite different cimmistances and the 
iclea that it will is a mirage thrown from the actualities of 
the présent on the possible quite different actualities of 
the future. iX-mocracy is hy no means a sure préserva- 
tive of libertv ; on the contrary, we see to-dav the demo-
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cratic system of Government marc h steadily towards such 
an organise*! annihilation of individual lihcrty as could 
nol hâve heen dreamed of in the old aristocratie and 
monarchical Systems. Krom the more violent and brutal 
fonns of despotic oppression which wero associated with 
those Systems, dcMiiocracy* lias incteed delivered those 
nations which hâve heen fortunate^enough to achieve 
liberal fonns of Government, and that is a great gain. It 
revives now onlv in periods of excitement, often in the form 
of mob tyranny. But there is a deprivation of liberty which 
is more respectable in appearance, more subtle and svste- 
matised, more mild in its method because it bas a 
greater force at its back, but for that very reason capable 
of heeoming mort* effective and pervading. The tvrannv 
of the majority lias hecome a familiar phrase and its dea- 
dening etïects have heen depicted with a great force of 
rcscntmcnl by certain of the modem intellectuals, * but 
what the future promises us is soinething more formida
ble still, the tyranny of the wliole, of the selMiypnotised 
mass owr its constituent gnmps and unit*.

This is a very remarkable development, the more so 
as originallv individual treedom was the idéal with which 
dcmocracv set ont bot h in ancient and modem times. 
The (ïreeks associated dcmocracv witli twn main idcas, 
tirst, an effective and personal shaiv by each citizen in the 
actual gowrtnnetit, législation, administration of the eoni- 
numity, secondîy, a great lïm lom  of individual tempéra
ment and action. But ncither of thèse characteristics can 
thmrish in the modem tvpe of dcmocracv, although the 
Tnited States of America have tciided to a certain extent 
in Ibis direction. In large States ihe Personal share of each  ̂
citizen in the goveninunt cannot be réalisai ; lie can * 
only have an e^ual share in the perioilical choice of bis 
Icgislators and administratnrs. Kven if these have not
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practicallv io he chosen from a class wliich is not the 
vvhole or even the majority of the conimunitv, at présent 
the iniddle class, still these legislators and administrators 
do not really represcnt tlieir clectors,—thcy represent 
another formless, hodiless entitv which has taken the 
place of nioiiarc.il ami. aristoqracy, that impersonal group- 
heing which assumWsome sort of outward form and bodv 
and.conscious action in the huge mechanism of the mod
em State. Against this power the individual is much more 
helpless than he was against old oppressions, and when he 
feels its pressure grinding him into its uniform moukls, he 
has no resource except either an impotent anarchism or 
else a retreat, still to sonie extent possible, into the freedom 
of lus soûl or the freedom of his intellectual being.

For this is one gain of modem dcmocracy, which 
ancient liberty did not réalisé to the same extent and 
which has not yet been renouneed, a fui] freedom of speech 
and thought. Sn lotiras this lasts, the fear of a static 
condition of humanité and subséquent stagnation might 
seem to be gmundle^s, espccially when it is accompanied 
by universal éducation which provides the largest possi
ble liuman tield for producing an elïcctuating fi rce. Kree- 
dom of thnught and speech—the two necessarily go to- 
gelher, silice there can bc no real freedom of thonght 
where a padlock is put upon freedom of speech,—is not 
indeed complété wilhout freedom of association ; for lïce 
speech meaiisfree propagandism and propagandism only 
hecomes effective by association for the réalisation of ils 
ohjects : but that liberty aKo exists with more or less of 
qualifications or safeguards in ail démocratie States. But 
it is a question whether this liberty lias been won for the 
race with an entire security,—a part from its occasional sus
pensions in Iree and its restriction in snbject counlrics,— 
and whether the future has not certain surprises in this 
direction. It will bc the.last freedom directly attacked 
bv the all-regulating State, which will lirst seek to regu-
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lait* the wliole life of the individual in the type approved 
bythe community ; when itsceshow all-iinportant is the 
thought in shaping the life, it will be led to take hold of 
that ton bylorming the thought of the individual through 
a State éducation, by training him 1o the acceptance of 
the approved communal, ethical, sarial, cultural, religious 
ideas, as was donc in many anciem fornis of éducation ; 
onlv if it linds this wcapon inetïcciive, is it likely to limit 
freedom of thought directlv on the plea of danger to the 
State and to civilisation. Alrcadv \ve sec the right of the 
State to interfère wilh individual thought announced here 
and there in a most oininous manner. One would ha\e 
imagined religions liberty at least was assured to uiankind ; 
yet recently \ve hâve seen an expunent of “ new thought” 
advaneing positively the doctrine that the State is under 
no obligation to reengnise the religions liberty of the in
dividual and that even if it granls freedom of religious 
thought,—as a inatter of expedienev, not of right,—il is 
not ealled upon to allow freedom of cuit ! And indeed 
this seen in logical ; for if the State lias the right to rcgulate 
the whole life of the individual, it must surely hâve the 
right to rcgulate his religion, whieh is so important a part 
of lits life, and lus thought, whieh lias so powerful an 
effect upon life.

SuppoMiig an all-rcgulatiug soci,distic world-State to 
be cstablMied, freedom of thought under such a régime 
would neccssarilv mcan a criticism not only of the details, 
but-of the verv prineiples of the existing state of things. 
This criticism could only take one direction, the direc
tion of anarchisin, whether of the spiritual Tolstoian 
kind or else the mtelleclual anarchism whieh ü now the. 
creed of a small ininority but still a growing force in many 
European countries. It would déclaré the free development 
of the individual as ils gospel ; it would denounce govern- 
inent as an evil and no longer at ail a necessarv evil ; it 
would affirm the full and free religious, ethical, intcllec-
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Uuil, tcmperamcntal growth ofthe inclividual fvom within 
as the truc idéal of lnmian lifc and ail dsc as things not 
worth having at thc prict* of thc renunciation of this 
idéal, a renunciation which it woulcl describe as the loss 
of bis soûl. It would prcach as the idéal of society a free 
association or brotherj^od of ifldividuals without Govern
ment or compulsion.

Wliat would tlie world-Statc do witli this kindof free 
thought ? It might tolerate it so long as it did not trans
late itsclf into indhidual and associated action, but the 
moment it spread or pradically asserted itsclf, the whole 
principle of its own bcing would bc attacked and ils verv 
base would bc sapped and undermined. To stop thc des
truction at its root or clse consent to its own subversion 
would bc the onlv alternatives before it. Uni even bcforc 
anv such necessity arises, it is imt impossible that thc 
principle of régulation of ail things by the State would 
hâve cxtended itsclf to the régulation of the mental as 
well as the phvsical life of man by the communal miiul 
which was thc idéal of former civilisations. A slatic order 
of society would bc the necessarv conséquence, silice 
without the freedom of the inclividual a society cannot 
remain progressive ; it must settle into the rut or thc 
groove of a regulated perfection—or of somclhiugto which 
it gives that name becausc of the rationalité of System 
and symmetrical idea of order which it embodics. The 
communal mass is alwavs conservative and static in its 
consciousness and onlv moves slowly in the tarde pro- 
cess of subconscient Nature, it is thc free inclividual who 
ia thc cnnxcioifr progressive : wheii he is ahlc to impart 
that progressive consciousness to thc mass, then onlv can 
we hâve a progressive society.



About Astrology
The suhject of this hook is onc which stands now- 

adays put away under a sort of intdlectual ban placed on 
it some centuries ago hy the scientilic and rationalistic 
Eumpean inind and not yet lifted. Mr. X. P. Subramania 
Iyer has undertaken an astrnlogical séries which will deal 
with the varions parts of a t̂rology, and the présent volume 
contains the text and translation ^  the Kalaprakaçika, a 
treatise on the sélection of the right™icsbyastrological rule 
for undertaking any and everv action of îniman life. The 
hookis well printed andgot up, the translation admirahly 
donc in a style free euough to avoid ali awkwardncs*,— 
the author has a thorough control of the Knglish tongue 
and an excellent style of his own,—but perfectly faithful 
to the matter of the text. But the most interesting part of 
the work for the ordinary reader is the introduction, in 
which lie gives amidst other matter the psychological 
explanation of the influence of the planets and siales for 
what thev stand in relation to the Indian Vedantic philo- 
sophy of existence. I hâve not seen elsewhere any expo
sition of the suhject equally original and illuminative.

Astrology is in the gener.il mind associated with that 
class of suhjects which goes under the naine of the occult, 
and along with otliers of ils class it has long been discrc- 
dited by modem “ eiilightenment onc does not quite 
know on what grounds or with what rational justification. 
U has its psychic and mystical >ide. but that is not its 
ordinary présentation ; there it daim s to bea science like 
any other with fixed processes and an exact and detinite 
system of rulcs which ought lo he perfectly capable of 
vérification or of disprooi' by experimenl and induction 
like any other science. Its hasis is astronomical and 
inathematical, its data perfectly opeu and positive and in 
no way hidden or occult, nor does it at ail shrink back 
from the test or hidc itself in secrecy and mvstery. It does 
not indeed give ordinarily the why, but only the how of 
the causes and ctïects it professes to cstablk-i, but so it 
is with ail other sciences ; lhey do not give the reason ofc 
things, but only tlieir processes. Vet astm logyis supposcd 
at some indetinite lime in the m ardi of human mind to 
bave been explodci 1,— along with sud i things as w itdi-
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craft and demonology, nol to speak of the existence of 
spirits and the immortality of the soûl,—and there is a 
sort of idea that it lias heen disproved and thcrefore put 
aside as a superstition wliicli no reasonable man can even 
look at except with a lofty disdain, uiucli 1ess stoop to 
investigate with an open mind its truth or falsity. Still 
the anathema of Scieiyjr has not heen able.to dcstroy it ; 
in Europe it has rcv *d , even though its practice as a 
profession is punishahle hy the law, and in India it has 
always survived. It is not indeed tiie habit of educaled 
Indians to profess explicitly their belief in it, thcy light 
shv.of that as a ru le, but it is largely eonsulted by numbers 
of them, as also hy manv Europeans. This is an anomalous 
position which ought to be corrected. Either astrologv is 
a tme science and should be investigated, proved, im- 
proved where détective and gentTally rchahilitated iu 
opinion, or else it is a pseudo-science and shnuld be 
investigated and disproved so as to eut the gmund away 
finally from ail secret belief or open credulity.

As a matter of faet astrologv lias never heen scienti- 
fically disproved, nor has anv rational gmund ever heen 
advanced for treating il as a pseudo-science. It simply 
caille to be assumed at a certain period and midtr 
certain intellectual influences that it was a childish super
stition. Or if there were anv grounds, tliciî it was left nside 
because astrologers were charlatans, because manv, per- 
liaps most prédictions went wrong, but most of ail be- 
cause it was thought that in the nature of things, in 
anv rational tlieory of the uni verse the planets simplv 
could not hâve anv influence on our characters, lives and 
actions. Xone of thèse grounds are sufiieient. If inany 
astrologers are charlatans, so also hâve there heen manv 
qnacks in the fickl of mcdicinc ; at one lime indeed not 
only did thev pullulate, but the System of médecine itself 
seemed so (iefective that there were plenly of clear and 
enlighteiied minds who were inclincd with Molière to 
denomicc the whole tliing as a gross pseudo-science, an 
claborate and solemn system of ignorance, huinbug and 
qiiïickery. Supposing that view had prevailed,— it could 
not, merely because men are too vitally interested in 
liealing their ailments and preserving their bodies and 
know no otlier wav of doing it,—that would not hâve 
donc away with the truth underlying the science.
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That many prédictions go wrong, proves no more 
esscntially against astrology tlian the constant failure of 
doctors to heal diseases proves against their science. The 
first reason of this failure may he that a great nmnher of 
practising astrologers are either charlatans who seek to 
please their clients rather than predict by scientilic rule,— 
of that kmd tlierc are perhaps maiA|—or else inefficient 
and ignorant men who practise only by rule of thumb, 
perfuuctorily and with a main eve upon their fees. But if 
even capable astrologers fail, that also only proves that 
either the science or their way of treating it is largely 
empirical or that some of its rules and théories may be 
errors. But every science lias to pass through its empiri- 
cal stage and some—as, again, the science of medicine,— 
hâve liardly emerged from it, and every science ^oo bur- 
dens itself in its progress with false généralisations, in
correct théories and imperfect rules wliich bave after- 
wards to be discarded or amended. As the main point in 
médecine is whether herbs and metals hâve or bave not 
certain effects on the body and whether their workings can 
be Mibstantiated by expérience in a sufficient nuniber of 
cases to establish a regular relation of cause and effect, 
so it is in astrology with the fondamental question of 
planetary influences upon earth and its créatures.

The a priori argument from the national theorv of the 
universe cannot stand. There is npthing essentiaîlv irra- 
tional in the idea that in this solar System, so dosely link- 
ed together, there may be mutilai influences of ail the 
planets upon eacli other or that the beings of a particular 
planet are powerfullv influenced or even dominated by 
influences from the others. The question remains, the 
11 priori rationality being admitted or at least not sum- 
marily dismissed, first, whether it is so in tact and, se- 
condlv, how far those influences go and of what nature 
they are. Astrology affirms that thev not only affect oui* 
bodies, but also our psychical being. If matter and mind 
were entirely independent entities having no influence or' 
determining effect upon cach other, tlien such a resuit 
could not be ; but that is not the case. According to the 
matcrialistic view of the universe wliich daims to be the 
sole rationalistic view, mind is itself an effect of matter 
and ail its states and movements are determined by mat
ter. There is nothing then impossible, planetary influence
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bcing once admitted, in the action of material bodies 
prnducing psychical conditions on the earth and thcrehy 
determining our psychical states and moveinents. In a 
inore trulv rationalisée view mind anfl matter are always 
influencing and determining each other ; liere too, given a 
universal mind and matter so acting upon individual mat
ter and mind, the mraments of the planetary System may 
be one or even the Iffst nodus of their activités, and the 
assertions of astrology becomc at least primarily crédible.

Farther, astrology affirms that these influences déter
mine the wliole course oi our lives and that the all-im- 
portant élément is time. That raises the whole question 
of the influence of Time upon human beings and events ; 
does Time détermine the course of our lives and the 
States of our bcing and, if so, how far and in what wav ? 
Or to put the question more preciselv, as it is raised by 
astrology, do or can the conditions reigning at a given 
critical time, in this case the moment of hirth, détermine 
our physical and psychological conditions and the whole 
course of our future lives, or détermine them toany consi
dérable extent ? and are the relative movements and therc- 
fore the mutual positions of the sun and planets with the 
earth and each other either the nodus or in sonie way the 
effective signs of these déterminations ? Ami, secondly, do 
the developing time conditions which corne atterwards, by 
themselves or viewed in référencé to the original condi
tions, déterminé from moment to moment, frôm time to 
time the subséquent évolution of our primary physical and 
psychological conditions and the course of linked and suc
cessive circumstances which make up the historv uf uur 
lives ’i and if so, again, are the relative movements and 
mutual positions of the sun and planets at any given time 
the nodus or the effective signs of this later détermination 
also ? can they therefore be taken for ail practical purposes 
as déterminants, or at any rate as sure signs by which the 
déterminations of our life and bcing can be diseovered ? 

•That is the question which astrology raises, and it is evident- 
lv a perfcctlv legitimate and rational question ; nor can we 
on u priori grnunds condemn and put away an affirmative 
answer, which is based upon past expérience syslematised 
into rules and théories, as a superstition or a childish'folly. 
Granted that ail thiugs livre are a chain of cause and eiïect 
and that if and so far as we knovv that chain, sciontific pre-
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diction becomes in that proportion possible,—Uvo proposi
tions which no one, surely, will hâve the temerity to dis
pute,—thcre is no inhérent iinprobahility in the due to 
happenings human and other on the planets being found 
in the motions of those planets. Astronomv is in a sense 
the primary physical science, for the first facts which give 
ali tlie others their iield are aslronoifljcal facts ; it may well 
be that in the psycho-physical tielci the sajne rule holds 
and that tliere the tirst facts may be astrological.

The a priori objections disappearing, the next step 
is to ask ourselves whether tliere is a sufiieient prima 
Jacic empirical case for inquiring into the actual truth ot 
astrolugy. Tins at présent dépends upon the. expérience 
of isolated,individualsv a verv unsatisfactory basis. But if 
this expérience could be collected, sifted and publislied, I 
believe it would be foimd îhat a formidable prima facir 
caseexisls in favourof astrolngy, much stronger than that 
which encoura^ed the Society for psychical research to 
canyon itswork in another psycho-physical iield to such 
important conclusions. I may state my own expérience in 
the matter in tlu* belief, justitied hv many instances, that 
it is onlv typical of the expérience of luir.dreds of others. 
My tirst accidentai contact with an Indian astrologer was 
not cncouragiiig. This gentleman was the most accom- 
plished Ihnught-readcr 1 hâve ever seen ; for lie asked me 
to think my question without speaking it and not onlv 
sticcessfullv named the unspokeu question 1 had lixed on, 
but three others which had crossed my inind, one of thein 
onlv in the merest flash and without leaving any impres
sion hchind : this he pretended to do by mathematical 
calculation, an operation which ï took leave to regard as 
lmmbiig. Kor when it came to his answers, 1 found that 
he was still doing thought-reading and not astrolngy ; hc 
simply echoed the hopes or thoiights in my mind and 
his prédictions did not corne within une lumdrcd miles 
of the truth. Other practitioners I liave found to belong, 
a few plainly to the dass of mere tiattering charlatans,' 
but most lo the inefficient who ivadby rule of thumb and 
bave nvade no profound stiidy of their science. On the 
other hand with capable astmlogers the results hâve been 
often of such a remarkable acciiracv as to put quite aside 
anv possibilitv of chance hit, mere coincidence, intelligent 
prévision or any of the currcnt cxplanations, 1 may ins*
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tance the father of a friencl uf mine, a cleep student of thc 
science but not a profcssional, wlio predicted accurately 
the exact year, nionth, day, hour and even minute of liis 
own deatti. In mv own case aecuracy was hampered by 
the inability to tix the précisé moment of my birth ; still 
some of the results were extraordinary. Two mav be 
mentioned, from onej«d the same astroïogcr, which relat- 
ed to mv public cartff. One, given whcn 1 had not ycl 
plunged into thc politica! vortex and my thcn obscure 
personality was quitc unknown to thc astroïogcr, predicted 
as an inévitable certitude of my career a political strugglc 
with powerful non-lndian advcrsaries during whicli for a 
time even mv life would fall undcr the shadow of danger. 
The. other, given at thc time of my first prosecution in 
the Kumic Maltiraiii case, predicted thrcc successive cri- 
minal trials in eacli of whicli the prosecution would fail. 
And thèse, arc only two instances ont of a nurnber. Sup- 
posing ail well-authenticated évidence of lhe kind to be 
collected, I am convineed there would be an overwhelm- 
ingly strong firima fin it' case and even a body of sufH- 
cientlvstrongempirical proof toestablisliat least a nucléus 
of trutli in astmlugy.

That would be the lirst step. Kor if astrology is .1 
science and is to take its proper place, the lirst neccssitv 
is to dissipate by an appeal to the empirical niind of thc 
general publie as well as of the sccptical tliinker lhe great 
jnass of imeiK|iiiring préjudice which now exists against 
it. To publish the text and translation of the best author- 
ities, as Mr. Iyer is now doing, with illuminating intro
ductions is apreliminary necd inthis case so that we may 
know wlial wc liavc to go upon. The second is to mass 
evidenee of the empirical tmth of thc science, giving in 
eaeh case the prédiction m ail its details, the more de- 
tailed the better, the astrologieal rules on which it was 
based ,md the event, eacli detail of the event being com- 
parecl with the corresponding detail of fhe prédiction, 
•Onlv thcn would there be a clcar lield for the considéra
tion of the scientiiic and philosophical doubts, questions 
and problems which would still arisc ; but this, tliough 
the most important aspect of thc matter, 1 must leave for 
future handling.

A. G .
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The Lire Divine

CHAPTEK XXXIX 
THE AW'EXT OVT OE THE TtïNORAXOE

A heightening then of our fora* of consciousness, 
now only mental, until it not only admiîs a new, a supra- 
mental or spiritual principle, but l ises into that and lives 
in it, is the whole meaning of wliat \ve hâve called the 
divine life, or rather of the growth ont of the ordinarv, 
the half-animal humanity into the divine being and the 
divine life. This heightening of the force of consciousness 
in our whole manifest being so that we niav raise it into 
the greater intensitv of wliat is still umnanifest, frôm the 
mind into the spirit, is not onlv the whole. ai ni and pro- 
cess of religion, of ail higher askesis, of Yoga, but it is 
also the verv aim of our life itself, the secret purpose 
found in the sum of its labour. The principle of life in 
us seeks to continu and perfect itself on the planes of 
mind, vitality and body which it already possesses, but 
also to go beyond and transform thèse into means for the 
conscious spirit to unfold itself. Otherwise, if it were 
nierelv sonie part of ourselves—intellect, heart, will or 
another—which, dîssatistied with the présent existence, 
were striving to get awav from it to a greater height of 
living and leave the rest of the being to take care of itself 
or to perish, the philosophv of a world-Heeing asceticism 
would be entirelv justilied. But this is not the real trend 
of our existence, which is a labour of Nature in us to as-
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cend with ail itself into a higher principle of being than 
it bas yet attained, not to destroy itself in order that that 
higher principle may he exchisively aftmned. To heighten 
the force of consciousness into the spiritual principle’ is 
the indispensable ineans, but it is not the object and the 
ôle thing to be doigf

The object is to live on that new height in ail our 
being, and therefore the heightcning must not be so done 
as to drop awav our whole natural being into the indeter- 
minate stulï of Nature and attain to the, inactive princi
ple of Spirit ; it nuis! be so done that the whole of our 
being lises into the spiritual nature. An intégral transfor
mation is the intégral aini of the Spirit in its universal 
urge of tself-transccndcnce. It is for this ivason that the 
self-transcending proccss of Nature is not confined to a 
heightcning of herself into a new principle ; as we hâve 
seen, it includes a widening so as to establish a larger 
tield of life in which tlu* greater power of this new and 
higher principle may bave play. This action is not con- 
lincd to an utuiost possible wideness in the esscntial play 
of the new principle itself ; it eonsists also in the taking 
up of that which is lower into the higher values, >o that 
the divine or spiritual life will not only take up the men
tal, vital, phv>ical life into itself transfoi med and spiritua- 
lised, but give them a much wider play than was possible 
to them so long as thev were living on tfieir own level. 
The mental, phvsical, vital life will not hc desirovcd, 
lessened, impaired bv being spiritualised, but will become 
much richer, greater, more powerful and more perfect 
than in their unspiritualised condition.

But what we hâve now to note is that this process of 
growth, of heightening, widening and integralisation, is 
in its nature that growth mit of a sevenfold ignorance into 
the sevcnfold knowledge which at the start of this portion 
of oui* enquiry we insisted upon as the real character of 
the spiritual évolution. The crux of that ignorance is the
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constitutional,* the ignorance »f the true character uf 
our becoming. It consists in a limitation by the plane we 
inhabit and by the prédominant principle of our nature. 
The plane \ve inhabit is the plane of matter, the prédomi
nant principle in our nature is the intelligent minci with 
the sense-mind as its support and pedestal. Therefore tlie 
préoccupation of the intelligent minWwith the material ex
istence as shown to it through the sense-mind is the 
stamp of the constitutional ignorance peculiar to the 
I h i u i u i i  being ; the attempt togrow ont n i  it is the wholc 
key to a real progress of our humanity. Kor our ignor
ance, as \ve hâve said, is not complété ; it is a limitation 
of consciousness, not the nescience which is the stamp 
of the same ignorance in purely material existences, those 
which bave not ouly matter for their plane but matter for 
their dominant principle. It is à partial, a liniiting, a di- 
viding and therefore a falsifving knowledge. Ont ot that 
falsifving limitation we lrave to grow.

Certainly, the first step that man lias to take is to 
know this physieal existence as wcll as he can by applying 
the intelligent mind to M i d i  knowledge ot it as his sense- 
mind can give to him ; but this is only a preliminary step 
and, if we stop tlitre, we hâve made no real progress : wc 
are wliere we were and hâve only gained more physieal 
elbow-room to move about and more power to our elbow 
to push things about and jostle and hustlc around amid 
the tlirong of physieal forces and existences. The iitmost 
widening of a physieal objective knowledge, even if it 
cmbracc the inost distant solar systems and the deepest 
lavers of earth and sea and the most subtic powers of 
material ether and clcctricity, is no essential gain, Thatis 
why the gospel of materialism in spile of its dazzling phy-* 
sical triumphs proves itself always in the end a vain and 
helpless creed, and that ton is why physieal science with

0 Sec Chapter XXXII, Toi. IIJ. r^e «1,
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* ^ail ils achicvemcnts, though il may acconiplish comforl, 
cati never achieve liappincss for the luiman race. Oui* 
truc liappiness lies in our truc growtli, in a complété vic- 
tory throu^lioiit the range of our heing, in masterv of the 
inner as well as and more than the outer, the liiddcn as 
well as the «vert nature ; and our (rue victorv cornes not 
bv describing widerxireles on the plane where we began, 
but hy transcendencc, by ascent. We hâve lirst to height- 
en our force of consciousness so as to get a fuller hold 
of the mental existence which is mucli more than the 
physical our truc home, preciselv because we are domi
nant!)’ mind and uot matter, mental much rather than 
physical beings.

But even this is not cnough. We get indeed a much 
suhtler higher and wider existence, consciousness, force, 
liappiness in proportion as we risc in the seale of mind ; 
not only so but we are able to embrace more of the vital 
and physical existence itself, to know it better, to use it 
better, to givc il nobler values, a broader range, a more 
sublimated action : in other words, by thus heiglitening 
our mental consciousness we gel also a great widening of 
our heing and lield and are able to take up powerftilly the 
vital and physical life also on a much larger scale and to 
much higher issues. For, we niust repeat,—it cannot bc 
too often repeated,—we cannot reallv know entirely or 
use aright even the muterial existence hy physical science 
and knowledge alone, by the masterv of physical and mé
dian ica] processes alone : to know it, to use rightlv it we 
niust go beyoud it ; we inust know what is within it and he- 
hind it. But still weare not merclv cmhodied minds ; there 
is a spiritual heing, a spiritual principlc. a spiritual plane of 

'nature. We hâve to heighten our force of consciousness 
into lhat, to widen by that still more largely, universally, 
infinitely our range of heing and our lield, to take up by 
that our lower life and use t̂ for greater ends and in a 
larger plan, spiritually ; we bave to integralise our being
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in the being ;incl consciousness, hy the fora* and for the 
joy of lhe spirit. Tlicn onlv we change the constitutional 
ignorance into tlic truc and effective knowledge of our 
being and becoming. Kor really we are spirit, at présent 
using mind predominautly, life and bodv subordinatcly, 
with matter for our original lieldL but m»t our onlv lield. 
This, however, is onlv at prcscrff; for lliere are in us, 
dormant or imperfectlv active, other principles bevond 
mind and proper to the spiritual nature wliich we can use, 
and there are higher licldsof action tban tlie physical, vital 
and mental exislence. Therel'ore we hâve not to besatistied 
bv a vague or an ecstatic ascent into ^piril or hv a fnrnilcss 
exaltation through the toueh of its inimitiés ; we bave to 
possess its planes and its instruments, the supermind and 
those ycl higher csscntial principles of pure hliss, pure 
force, pure consciousness, pure being, and rai se by tliem 
our normal human nature into the divine. Thon we shall 
possess in effective knowledge the truc constitution of 
our being and we shall hâve conquered the ignorance, 

The coiU|uesl of our constitutional ignorance cannot 
be complote, cannot lie doue at ail to the cxtenl or in the 
way we have indicated, unlcss we coiujuer at the sanie 
time our psvchological ignorance ; for the two are buimd 
up with each other. Our psvchological ignorance con-ists 
in a limitation of our sclf-knowlcdgc to tliat littlc wave 
or superficial stream of our being wliich is mu* conscient 
waking self carried on by active memory ivom moment 
to moment of time. Bchind is that vast triple action of our 
secret being without wliich our supcrficial consciousness 
and activity could not existor act. In material thingsonly 
the activity is manifest, supcrlicial ; the whole conscious
ness is secret, subliminal, uimianiû>l to thcmselvcs ; ih 
us the cunsciousness is partly manifest, partly awake. But 
we can cnlarge it far hçvoiid its présent capacities bv 
bringing into play ranges of our being wliich are al pré
sent subconscient, circumconscient and superconscicnt
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and by entering intu theni through various means and 
bringing back with us to the surface their secrets.

The subconscient coh tains that part of our consti
tution of being which is purely physical, purelv vital and 
also tlie lowest ranges of the sense-mind which in our 
évolution we hâve overpassed. Of these \ve bring only so 
much to the surface ;wour waking sense-mind and intel
ligence need for their operations and in bringiugthem up 
we do mit do it in their own values, but by a translation 
into the values of our waking luunan sense and intel
ligence. It is only by an expérience abnormal to us at 
présent that we can becomc aware of our real boclily 
being and vitalitv, aware too of the mechauical, sublm- 
man phvsical and vital mind which informs il, a con- 
sciousness in the body and its cells which is not ours, but 
which is there ail the same and is thereforc a part of our 
being. But this we can do not by descending into lhe 
subconscient, which would onlv plunge us into a coma- 
tose stupor, but by ascending into lhe superconscient and 
from there looking down into, cmbracing and bccoming 
aware of the secrets of our physical being.

The circmnconscient is that large action of the intel
ligence and sense-mind cmbracing our waking conscious- 
ness which is not brought to the front, which is subli
minal, in the modem phrase, and of which our waking 
sense and intelligence is only a sélection for the utility of 
our présent mental and phvsical life on eartli. This ton 
we can onlv becomc aware of by rising to a higher plane 
of mind than that which our waking consciousncss in
habits. For in this superconscient are induded both the 
higher planes of our mental being and also ali the planes 
df our supramental and pure spiritual being. Into that we 
hâve to heighten our force of,cousciousiiess, so that we 
mav dwell on the superior planes of mind into which the 
supermind and the spirit can throw themselves and can 
make themselves iaitiaJly manifest and govern from them
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our lower being ; afterwards, when our humanity is ready 
for the vct sublimer ascent, \ve mav get heyond the mental 
into the supramental itself and the pure spiritual. It is quite 
possible indeed, without actuallv ascending into the su- 
pcreonscienl mental planes or, at least, without actuallv 
living on them, lo get rid toa cer^n extent of our consti- 
tutional ignorance, to become aware of oursclves as spiri
tual beings and to spiritualise, though vcrv imperfectlv, 
our normal human life. Tins is doue by opcning our- 
selves to thèse higher planes and receiving their enlighten- 
ing messages and transt’nrming influence : that is ahvavs 
possible to anv and every human being. But this is only 
a prcliminarv stage. To get to the unitv with the divine 
being, consciousness, power, bliss we nuist ascend beyond 
the planes of mind whieh we now inhabit. Here too it is 
not only a heightening that is needed : that might lead 
to possession of the higher levels only in the State of 
ecstatic Irance. We hâve to bring this posscsion into our 
waking lil'e, and this iniplies a widening into immense 
ranges nf being and new activities whicli are impossible to 
our présent narrnw and limited consciousness. It implies 
also the taking up of our présent eonscious being and 
activités and the giving them a new, an infinité, a divine 
value which transfigures our whole human existence. The 
complète mctlind of Nature in self-transcendence implies 
alwavs this triple movement.

With this movement nuist necessarilv he associated 
a rejeetion of our présent narrowing temporal ignorance. 
Not onlv do we live from moment to moment of time, 
hilt our whole view is limited to our life in the présent
hodv between this hirth and death. As it does not go -■ •
fart lier kick in the p.ist, so it dues not extend farther ont 
into the future ; we are limited hv the physical meinorv 
of the présent life. This limitation of our teinpor.il cons
ciousness is intimatcly dépendent upon the préoccupation 
of our mentalily with the material plane and life in which
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it is at présent acting, and-so long as the material pre-
occupation persists, thc grnwtli into thc divine life is 
impossible. We liave to réalisé oui* persistent existence in 
time as well as our eternal existence bevond it ; until we 
do this, wv cannot get oui* self-knowledgc into the right 
focus and our whole^ponsciousness and action will be 
vitiatecl by a great prrctical error whicli prevents us from 
seeing the truc nature, purpose and conditions of our 
being. Tliis is wliv the belief in inunortality is made so 
vital a point in most religions. But a belief is nol sufti tient; 
in order that we may possess thc truc self-knowledge of 
our being in time, we niiist live in tlie consciousness of 
our iininortalitv, that is to sav, bot h ol our perpétuai and 
of om timclcss being.

Kor inunortality does not mean merely some kind 
of personal survival of the bodily death, but the eternal 
being of our self-existence without beginning or end, 
heyond the whole succession of physical birtlis and 
dcaths through which wv pass and bevond also the alter
nations of our existence in this and other worlds, and 
secondlv, the perpétuai continuity of our temporal ex
istence and expérience from life to life, from world to 
world. The Iirst is the knowledge of self in thc Xon- 
hirth, to use the langir.igc; of thc Upanishacl ; the second 
is the knowledge of self in thc birtli ; and it is the simul- 
taneous possession of both in their right relation to each 
other that gives us the intégral enjoyment of our divine 
and immortal being. By the iirst wc hecome free from 
the chain of birth and death, that great object of so many 
fndian disciplines ; bv the second we are able to possess 
frecly, witli right knowledge, without ignorance, without 
Sondage by the chain of our actions the expérience of the 
spirit in its successions of time. To exist consciously in 
eternitv and nol in the bondage to the hour and the suc
cession of the moments is the iirst condition of the divine 
consciousness and the divine life ; to possess and govern
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from th;it eternal being tht course and process of the be- 
coming is the practical outcome of a spiritual self- pos
session and sclf-mastery. This is brought about naturally 
bv a transcendenee of nur material préoccupation and a 
constant living on the higher planes oi tlie mind and the 
spirit, The heightening of nur consdoiisness into iîs spiri
tuel principle is attended by its hcigmcmngoiit of the tran- 
sient liie from moment to moment into the eternal lift1 
of our immortal consciousness, and with it cornes a 
widening of our range and iîeld in time and a taking up 
and higher use of oui* présent existence. Knowing our- 
selves as eternal spirit which uses ail the worlds and ail 
lives for varions self-cxpcricncc, posscsses an eternal life 
which perpetually dcvelnps its activities ihrough succes
sive phvsical existences, and ligures itsclf in a soûl and 
mental being which déterminé their own perpétuai life- 
development, we are able to livc not as slaves of a blind 
kunniï impulsion, luit as masters of our being and be- 
coming.

Kipially, we get rid of the egoislic ignorance ; for so 
long as we are at ail bound by that, the divine life must 
eilher be unattainable or imperfect. The ego is, we hâve 
seen, a falsilication of our truc individualilv, a limiting 
self-identilicaiion of it with this body, tins life, tliis mind ; 
il is a séparation from other soûls by which we are sîmt 
up in our own individual expérience and cannol live in 
our universal being : and it is a séparation lrom God, 
our highest self and our uni self in ail. The heightening 
of our consciousness into the spirit is also a heightening 
by which wc arisc ont of the bodily, vital, mental ego in
to the highest self and tlierelore into the being of God. 
It must be attended by a widening through which \\\* 
break ont of the imprisonment in our separate individual 
being and, beeoming universal, identité ouisehvs in 
consciousness with the spiritual being, life, mind, phvsi-  ̂
cal existence of ail. At the saine time it is uni a destrov-
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ing of our individual existence, but a laking up and trans- 
forming of it intn a conscious terni of the universal being 
and a ligure of the transcendent Divine.

In the saine movement byascendingintothe spirit we 
hâve got rid of the costnic ignorance, for wc know our- 
selves in our timelcs^immutable self at the sanie time 
that \ve possess widnv the basis of ils play in time, the 
one and the inanv, the Brahman's etcrnal unity and etcr- 
nal multiplicity. Through it weget back to the conscious- 
ness of the Absohite as the source of ail these circumstances 
and relations, possess them ail with the utmost wideness in 
their dependence on anrftheir going back to their source 
and are therefore able to takc tliem up and rai se them to 
their absohite values. The original ignorance disappears. 
( >ur self-knowledge will lhen be complété in ail its essentials 
and by that self-knowledge our practical ignorance whieh 
ligures itself insin, sorrow, error and ail the confusions 
and discords of life, will auinmaticallv bc îemoved. For 
of riglit action and riglit being, not in the imperfect Im- 
man <ense of our petty moralities, but in the large and 
luminous movement of a divine living, the conditions arc 
union with (rnd, unity with ail Iviiigs and a lilc from 
witliin oulwards in whieh the >oiirce of ail thought, will 
and aetion sliall be the Spirit working through the trulli 
and the divine law sponlaneous in the supermind.

Thus we see that the growth into the divine life is a 
growth ont of the sevenfold ignorance into the sevenfold 
knowledge, and the growth is a complet ion of the upward 
process of Nature by whieh it hcighten> the forces of eon- 
sciousness from prineiple to higher principle of being. 
Tliis ascent is complété when it reaches the spiritual 
pVinciple and plane and from that widcris to takc up ail 
cosmic and individual existence on the lmver planes into 
its view, so that the truc individual man, conscious and 
frec, lives ont of the trancendcnt Divine in the univer
sal consciousncss of Sachchidananda.



The Synthesis of Yoga

CHAPTIiK XXXVII

TIIK I1IISHKK AXI> THK hOWKIt K NoWL K IMS K

We h;i\v nuw completed oui* view ol' 1 lit* pat h of 
Knowledge and seeii lu wliat il leads. Kirsl, du* end of 
Yû a Knowledge is Dod-possession, il is lo possess (iud 
and l)c possessed bv him through consciousiicss, thruû h 
identification, thmuj'h rellection ol tlu* divine Reality. 
Uni nol merelv in sonie abstraction away fmni oui* pré
sent existence, luit liere also ; therefore l«» poss^s tlie 
Divine in himselï, the Divine in tlie world, tlie Divine 
within, the Divine in ail thintfs and ail htrinjp. Il is lo 
possess nneness with (ïod and throû h dial tu possess 
also oucMCss with tlie universal, with llie cosmos and ail 
existences ; therefore lo possess the infinité cuversity also 
in lhe oneness, but on the basis of nneness and nol on 
the basis of division. It is to possess (iod in his persona- 
litv and his impersonality : in his purilv free iïom quali- 
lies and in his infinité qualities ; in lime and heyund 
tinie ; in hi< action and in his silence ; in the linite and 
in the infinité. Il is lo possess him not only in pure self, 
but in ail self ; not only in self, but in Xalnre ; not only 
in spirit, but'in supermind, minci, life and bodv ; to poss
ess him with the spirit, with the minci, with the vital and 
tlie phvsical eonseioiisiiess ; and it is again for ail thèse
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tu be possessed by him, so that oui* wliole being is ont1 
witli him, full of him, governed and drivcn by him. It is, 
since (iod is onencss, for oui* phvsical consciousness to 
hc une with the sou) and the nature of the material uni- 
verse ; for our lil’e, to lx* one with ail life; for our mind, 
to be one with the universal mind ; for our spirit, to be 
idcnlilied with the un(fersal spirit. It is to merge in him 
in the absolute and tind him in ail relations.

Sccondlv, it is to put on the divine hein# and the 
divine nature. And milice (îod is Saehehidananda, it is to 
raisc our beinjf into the divine beinj*, our consciousness 
into the divine consciousness, our cner&v into the divine 
eneryv, our delij'hl of existence into the divine deli^ht of 
beiny. And it is not only to lift ourselves into tliis ljiyhcr 
consciousness, but to widen into it in ail our beinjj, lx> 
cause it is to be tound on ali the plaue  ̂ of our existence 
and in ail our members, so that our mental, vital, phvsic
al existence shall becomc full of the divine nature. Our 
intelligent mentality is to become a play of the divine 
knowledjfc-will, our mental soul-lile a play of the divine 
love and dclijjht, our vitality a play of the divine life, our 
phvsical beiny a umuld of the divine substance. This 
(ïod-action in us is io be réalisée! by an openinf* of onr- 
selves to the divine j^nosis and divine Ananda and, in ils 
fullucss, by an aseent into and a permanent dwellin  ̂ in 
the gnosis and the Ananda. iïor thou^h we live phv- 
sically on the material plane and in normal oiitward-tfoinj* 
life the mind and soûl are pivoecupied with material ex
istence, this externality ot our beiny is not a hindin;» limi
tation. We can raise our internai consciousness from 
plane to plane of the relations of l’unisha with l’rakriti, 
undeven become, iiMead of the mental bein  ̂ dominated 
bv the phxsieal soûl and nature, the «'nostic being or the 
bliss-self and assume the j'jnostic or the bliss nature. And 
bv this raisin of the inner life we can transform our 
whole oittwanl-fjoiiifî existence ; instcad of a life domi-
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nated by matler we shall then hâve a life doiuinatcd bv 
spîrit wilh ail its circuinstances moulded and deterniined 
by the puritv of being, Ihc consciousness infinité cven in 
the fini te, the divine encrgv, the divine jov and hliss of 
thc spiril.

This is the goal ; \ve hâve sceu also wliat are the 
essentiels of the inethod. iiut herc v  bave tirst to consi- 
der briefly one side of the question of inethod which \ve 
hâve hitherto left untoiiched. In the svstem of an intégral 
Yoga the principle înust be tliat ail life is a part of the 
Yoga ; but the knowledge which we liave heen deseribing 
seems to be not the knowledge of what is ordinarilv un- 
derstood as life, but of soniething behind life. There are 
two kinds of knowledge, thaï which seeks to undersland the 
apparent phenomenon of existence extcrnallv, bv an ap- 
proaeh fmni outside, through the intellect,—this is iin; 
lower knowledge, the knowledge of the apparent world ; 
secondlv, the knowledge which seeks to know the tnitli 
of existence froin witliin, in its source and realily, bv spi
ritual réalisation. Ordinarilv, a sharp distinction is drawn 
between the two, and it is supposed that when wr get 
to the higher knowledge, the God-knnwledge, then the 
lest, the world-knowledge, becomcs of no conceni to us : 
but in realily tliey are two sides of one seeking. AU know
ledge is* ullimately the knowledge of God, through him- 
self, through Nature, through lier Works. Mankind lias 
lîrst lo seek this knowledge through the exlernal life ; for 
unlil its mentality is suflicientK developed, spiritual know
ledge is not really possible, and in proportion as it is 
developed, the possibilités of spiritual knowledge become 
richer and fuller.

Science,art, philosophe, ethics, psychology, the kijow 
ledge of man and his past, action itsel! are mcans by 
which we arrive at the knowledge of the workings ol God 
through Nature and through life. At firsl il is the work
ings of life and forms of Nature which oceupy us, but as
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wc gu dceper ;nul decper and gel ;i compléter view and 
expérience, cach of thèse lincs brings us face to lace with 
God. Science at its limits, even pliysical Science, is com- 
pelled to perceive in the end the infinité, lhe universal, 
flic spirit, the divine intelligence and will in the mat criai 
universe. Still more easily must this bc tlie end wilii the 
psvchic sciences whî E deal with the operations of higlicr 
and subtler planes and powers of our being and corne 
into contact with the beings and the phenoiuena of the 
worlds behiud wliich are unseen, no! sensible bv.our 
pliysical organs, but ascerlainable by the siibtlc nund and 
sensés. Art leads to the saine end ; the aesthetic Imman 
being inlensely preoccupied with Nature through aesthetic 
émotion must in tiic end arrive al spiritual émotion 
and perceive not onlv ihc infinité life, but tbe infinité pré
sence within lier ; preoccupied with beauty in the life of 
man lie must in the end corne to see the divine, the uni
versal, the spiritual in humanitv. Philosophe dealing with 
the principles of things must corne to perceixe the [Vin
ci pie of ail thèse principles and investigate ils nature, at- 
tributes and essential wjrkings. So cthics must eventually 
perceive tliat lhe law of good which it seeks is the law of 
God and dépends on the being and nature of the Master 
of tlie law. Psyehology leads front the study of mind and 
the soûl in living beings to the perception ol ihc one soûl 
and une mind in ail things and being*. The historv and 
-tudv of man like the hilton and study ot Xiilurc Icad lo- 
wards the perception of tlie déniai and universal Power 
and Being whose tlioughl and will woik ont through lhe 
cosmic and liuman évolution. Action itself forces us into 
contact with the divine Power which Works through, um’s  
/ïveijules our actions. The intellect bénins to perceive ami 
understand, lhe émotions to fccl and délire and rewre, the 
will to lurn ilsclf to the service o( tlie Divine withnut 
whom Nature and man cannot exisl or move and by 
çunscious knowledge of whom alone wt* can arrive at our
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highest possibilités,
It is here that Yoga steps in. It hcgins bv using 

knowledge, émotion and action for the possession of the 
Divine. Kor Yoga is the conscious and perfect secking 
of union with the Divine towards which ail the rest was 
an ignorant and imperfect m o v in g ^n d  seeking. At first, 
then, Yoga séparâtes itsclf from the action and method of 
the lower knowledge. Kor while this lower knowledge 
approaches (îod  indirectly from outside and never enters 
his Secret dweiling-place, Yoga calls us within and ap- 
pmaches him directly ; while that seeks him Ihrough the 
intellect and becomes conscious of him from behind a 
veil, Yoga seeks him through réalisation, lifts the veil 
and gel the full vision ; where that only feels the pré
sence and the inlluence, Yoga enters into the presence and 
lilis itself with the inlluence ; where that is only aware of 
lhe workings and through thein gels some glimpse of the 
Reality, Yoga identifies onr inner be.ng with the Realitv 
and '*e-  ̂ l’rom that the workings. Therefore the methods 
ol Yoga are different from the methods of the lower 
knowledge.

The method of Yoga in knowledge mnst alwavs ho 
a turning of the eye inward and, so far as it looks upon 
onîcv lhiugs, a penetvaling of the surface appearances to 
gel at the one etern.il reality within them. The lower 
knowledge U prcocVupivd with the appearancesand work- 
mgs ; it is lhe tiist nécessité ol the liigher lo get awav 
liom  lhem to lhe Reality of whieh lhev are lhe appear
ances and lhe Iteing and Power ol conscious existence of 
which they are lin* workings. Il doe< this by tlnve move- 
ments eacîi inrcss.ir\ lo each oihcr, bv each of which ( 
the nthers hccomc complète,— purilicalion, concentration, 
identification. The nbjecl of purification is to nv.ike the 
wliole mental being a clear mirror in which the divine 
reulitv eau be reilected, a clear vcssel and an imob- 
structing chunnel into which the divine présence and
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through which thc divine influence can be poured, a subti- 
lised stuff which the divine nature can take possession 
of, new-shape and use to divine issues. For the mental 
b e in g p r é s e n t  reflects only the confusions crcated bv the 
mental and phvsical view of the world, is a channel only 
for the disorders of ignorant lower nature and full of 
obstructions and impurities which prevent the higher front 
acting ; therefore the whole shape of oui* being is déform
ée! and imperfect, indocile to the highest influences and 
turned in its action to ignorant and inferior utilities, lt 
reflects even the world fnlsclv ; it is incapable of reflect- 
ing the Divine.

Concentration is necessary, lîrst, to turn the whole 
will and mind l'rom the discursive divagation natural to 
them, tollowing a dispersée! movement of thc thoughts, 
nm ning aller manv-branching desires, led away in the 
track of the sensés and the outward mental response to 
phenomena : we hâve to tix the will and the thought on 
thc etrrnal and real hehind ail, and this demands an im
mense effort, a one-pointed concentration. Secondly, it 
is necessary in urder to break down the veil which is 
crected hy our ordinary mentality between ourselvcs and 
the truth ; for outer knowledge can be picked up bv the 
way, bv ordinary attention and réception, but the inner, 
hidden and higher truth can only be sei/.ed hy an absolute 
concentration of the mind on its ohjert, an absolute con- 
centriition of the will to attain it and, once «ittained, to 
liolcl it habitually and securelv imite oneself with it. For 
identification is the condition of complété knowledge and 
possession ; it is the intense result of a habituai purilied 

jeflectingol the realitv and ail entire concentration on it ; 
and il is necessary in order to break down entirely that 
division and séparation of ourselvcs from the divine 
being and the eternal reality which is thc normal condi
tion of our un régénérâtcd ignorant mentality.

Noue of tliese things can be doue hy the methods
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of the lower knowledge. It is true tlr.it herc also they 
hâve a preparing action, but up to a ceitain point and to 
a certain degree of intensitv only, and it is wherc their 
action ccases that the action of Yoga takes up our groxvth 
into the Divine and linds the means to complété it. Ail 
pursuit of knowledge, if not vitiatad hy a too earthward 
tendenev, tends to reline, to s u b ti le ,  to purify the being. 
In proportion as we become more mental, we attain to a 
subtler action of our whol .* nature wliich becomes more 
apt to reflect and receivc higher thoughts, a pilier wil!, a 
less phvsical truth, more imvard influences. The power 
of ethical knowledge and theethical habit of thought and 
will to purifv is obvions. Philosophv not only purifies 
the reason and prédisposes it to the contact of the uni
versal and the infinité, but tends to stabilise the nature 
and create the tranquillity of the sage; and tramjuillity 
is a sign of increasing sclf-mastcry and purity. The pré
occupation with universal beautv l-ven in its aesthetic. 
forms lias an intensep ower for reiining and subtilising the 
nature, and at its highest it is a great force for purification. 
Kvcn the scientitic habit of mind and the disinterested 
préoccupation with cosmic law and truth not only rcline 
the rcasoning and observing t'aculty, but hâve, when not 
counteracted bv other tendencics, a steadving, elevating 
and purifying influence on the mind and moral nature 
wliich lias not been sufficicntly noticed.

The concentration of the mind and the training of 
the will towards the réception of the truth and living in 
the truth is also an évident result, a perpétuai nécessité 
of thèse pursuits ; and at the end or in their highest in
tensifies they may and do lead lirst to an intellectual, then 
to a rcilcctivc perception of the divine Keality wliich may 
culminate in a sort of preliminary identification with it. 
But ail tliis cannot go beyond a certain point. The sys- 
tem alic purification of the wliolc heing for an intégral 
reflcdinn and taking in of the divine realitv can only be
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done by the spécial methods of Yoga. Itsabsolute con
centration bas to take the place of the dispersée! concen
trations of the lower knowledge ; the vague and ineffeef- 
ive identification which is ail the lower knowledge eau 
bring, has to hc rcplaced by the complété, intimate, im- 
perative and living uiunn which Yoga hrings.

Nevertheless, Yoga does not either in its path or in 
its attainment exclude and throw away the forms of the 
lower knowledge, exccpt when it takes the shape of an 
extreme asceticism or a mysticism altogether intolérant 
of this other divine mvstery ot the world-existence. It 
séparâtes itself from them by the intensity, largeness and 
lieight of its objective and the spécialisation of its 
methods to suit its aim ; but it not only starts from them, 
but for a certain part of the w.iy carries them with it and 
uses them as auxiliarics. Tlms it is évident how largelv 
ethical thonght and practice,— not so mucli extemal as 
internai conduct,—enter into the préparât*mt method of 
Yoga, into its aim at purity. Again the wholc method of 
Yoga is psychological ; it might almost be termed the 
cousummate practice of a pcrfcct psychological know
ledge. The data of philosophe are the supports from which 
it begins in the réalisation of (ïod through the principles 
of hisbeing ; only it carries the intelligent understanding 
which is ail philosophe gives, into an intensitv which 
carries it bevond thonght into vision and beyond under
standing into réalisation and possession ; wlut philoso- 
phv leaves abstract and remote, it brings into a living 
nearness and spiritual concreteness. The acsthetic and 
emotional tnind and acsthetic forms are used by Yoga as 
a support for concentration even in the Yoga of! Know
ledge and arc, sublimatcd, the wholc means of llie Yoga 
of love and delight, as life and action, sublimatcd, are the 
.wholc means of the Yoga of works. Contemplation of 
God in Nature, contemplation and service of (ïod in man 
and in the life of man and of the workl in its past, présent
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and future, arc eijually déments of which the Yoga of 
knowledge can make use to complété the réalisation of 
Cîod in ail things. Only, ail is directcd to the onc aim, 
directed towards Ciod, lilled witli the idea of the divine, 
infinité, universal existence so that the oulward-going, 
sensuous, pragmatical préoccupation of the lowcr know
ledge wit h phenomena and forms^s replaced hv the one 
divine préoccupation. After attaininent thesamecharacter 
remains. The Yogin continues to know and see God in 
the linite and be a chaunel of (iod-eonsciousness and God- 
action in the World; therefore the knowledge of the world 
and the enlarging and uplifting of ail that appertains to 
life cornes within his scope. Only, in ail hc seesGod, sees 
the suprême reality, and his motive of work is to hdp 
mankiud towards the knowledge of Ood and the posses
sion of the suprême reality. He sees God through the 
data of science, God through the conclusions of philo- 
sophy, God through the tonus of Beauly and the forms 
of (îood, («od in ail the activités of life, (ïod in the past 
of the worlcl and its ciïecls, in the présent and its len- 
deneies, in the future and its grcat progression. Intoany 
or ail of thèse he can hring his illumined vision and his 
lihcrutcd power of the spirit. The lower knowledge has 
been the step from which he has risen to the higher ; 
the higher illumines for him the lower and makes it part 
of itself, even if only its lower fringe and most external 
radiation.



Essays on the Qita

t u k n iv ixk  m u n i  and d iv in e  Wo r k s  

( J )

The- work for which the Avatar descends lias like his 
birlh a double sense and a double fonn. Il bas an out- 
ward sicle of the divine force aeting upon the external 
world in order lo maintain lhere and lo reshape the 
divine law bv which the (îodward elïort of hmnanitv is 
kept froni décisive rétrogression and inslead decisivelv 
carried forward in spile of the rule of action and réaction, 
the rhvthm of aclvanceand relapse bv which Nature aets ; 
it lias an inward side of the divine force of the (îodward 
consciousness action upon the soûl of the indivicinal and 
the soûl of the race, so thaï it mav receive new fortns of 
the révélation of the Divine in inan and mav be sustained, 
rriewcd and enriched in ils power of upward sclf-unfokl- 
ing. The Avatar does nul descend nicrcJy for a great out- 
ward action, as the pragmatic sense in huinanity is too 
often tempted lo suppose. Action and event hâve no 
value in theniselves, but onlv take their value from the 
force which tliev represent and the idea which they sym
bolise and which the force is there to serve.

The crisis in which the Avatar appears, though ap
parent to the outward eye onlv as a crisis of evcnls and 

r̂eat material changes, is always in its source and real
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meaning ;i crisis in the eonsciousness of Immanitv whcn 
il lias lu imdergo sonie grand modification and cffecl 
su me new development. Kor this action of change a divine 
force is needed ; but lhe force varies always aceording to 
the power of eonsciousness wliich it embodies ; hence 
lhe necessity of a divine eonsciousness nianifcsting in tlie 
minci and soûl of huinanity. W hefr, indeed, lhe change 
is mainlv intellectual and praclical, the intervention of 
the Avalai* is not needed ; there is a great upliiting of 
eonsciousness, a great manifestation of power in which 
uien are for the time being exalted above their normal 
selves, and this surge of eonsciousness and power linds 
ils wave-crests in certain exceptional individuals, v ih ln l l i s , 
whosc action Icading the general action is siifticient for 
the change inlended. The Reformation in Europe and 
the Krench Révolution were crises of this character ; they 
were not great spiritual events, but intellectual and prac- 
tical changes, une in religions, the ollier in social and 
political ideas, l'orms and motives, and the modification 
of the general eonsciousness brought about was a mental 
and dynamic, but not a spiritual modification. Hut wlicn 
lhe crisis lias a spiritual seed or intention, thrn  a com 
plété or a partial manifestation of the God-coiisciousness 
in a human minci and soûl cornes as its originator or leader. 
That is the Avatar.

The nutward action ot lhe Avatar is described in the 
Cïita as the restoration of the Dharma ; wlien from âge to 
âge lhe Dharma fades,, languishes, loses force and its op
posite arises, strong and oppressive, then the Avatar 
cornes and raiscs it again to power ; and as thèse things in 
iclea arc always represented hy things in action and In
humait beings who obev their impulsion, his mission is,* 
in its most human and outward ternis, to deliver the 
seekers of the Dharma who are oppressée! bv the reign of 
lhe reactionary darkness and destroy the wrongdocrs who 
ÿcck to maintaiii lhe déniai of the Dharma, But the*
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l.mgunge used can cûsily be given a poor and insuflicient 
connotation wliicli would dcprive Avatarhood of ail its 
spiritual dcptli of mcaning. Dlianna is a word wliich lias 
an dhical and practical, a natural and philnsophical and 
a religions and spiritual signilicance, and it may be used 
in anv ot thèse senses exclusive of the others, in a purdv 
dhical, a purcly philraophical or a purdy religions sensé. 
Elhically it nicans tlie law of righteousness, tlie dhical 
rule, or in a still more outward and pr.ictical signilicance 
social and political justice, or even simply tlie observation 
of tlu* social law. If used in tliis sense we shall hâve lo 
uiiderstand thaï when imrighteousness, injustice and op
pression prevail, the Avatar descends 11» deliver the good 
and destroy the wickcd, to break dowu injustice and op
pression and restorc the dhical balance of mankind.

Thus the popular and mythieal aeeount of the 
Krishna avatar is thaï the imrightcoiMiess of the Knnis 
as incarnated in Duryodhana and liis brothers beeame so 
grcat a burden to the car! h thaï she had to eall upun (iod 
to descend and lighten lier load ; accordingly Vishnii in- 
earnated as Krishna, delivered the oppressed l ’audav.is 
and destroyed the unjiist Kauravas. A similar ao  « «uni i.̂  
given of the descent of the previous Vislmu avatars, ot 
Rama to destroy the imrigliteous oppression ui Ravana, 
Rarshurama to destroy the mirightcoiis license nï the 
military and princely caste, the Kshati iyas, of the dwarf 
Vamana to destroy the iule of the Titan Ikili. tint ob- 
viously the purcly practical, dhical or social and publiait 
mission of tlie Avatar whicli is Unis Ihroun into pupular 
and mythieal form, dues not givc a righl accoimt of the 
pheiiomenon of Avatarhood. It does not cowi ils spiri

tu a l  sense, and if tliis outward utilily were ail, we should 
have'to excludc Huddha and Christ whose mission was not 
at ail to destroy evildoers and deliver the good, but to 
bring to ail mankind a new spiritual message and a new 

•law of divine growth and spiritual réalisation. On the
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othcr hand, if we givc to the Word clharma only its religi
ons sensc, in whicli it means a law of religions and spiri
tual life, we sliall indced get to the kernel of the limiter, 
but we slmll be in danger of exchiding a most important 
part of the work doue hv the Avatar. Always we see in 
the historv of the divine incarnations the double work, 
and inevitably, hccaiisc the AvatarTakes up the workings 
of (îod in human life, the divine Will and Wisdom in the 
world, and that always fultils itself e.xternally as well as 
intemally, bv imier progress in the sonl and hv ail miter 
change in the life.

The Avatar mav descend as a great spiritual teacher 
and saviour, the Christ, the Hnddha, but alwavs his work 
leads, aller he lias linishcd his eartlily manifestation, to a 
profomul and powerfu! change not only in the ethical, but 
in the social and oulward life and ideals of the race. He mav, 
on the ollier hand, descend as an incarnation of the divine 
liir, the divine persnnality and power in its charaeteristie 
action, lor a mission ostensibly social, ethical and politi- 
cal, as iv reprcscnted in the story of Kama or Krishna ; 
but always then tliis descent becomes in the soul of the 
rare a permanent power for the iimer living and the spi
ritual rebirth. Il is indeed curions to note that the perm a
nent, vital, universal eilcci ot Huddhism and Christianitv 
lias U en the force of their ethical, social and praetical ideals 
and influence even on the mon and the âges which hâve 
rejeckd their religions and spiritual heliefs, forms and 
disciplines ; later Hinduism which rejectcd Ihiddlm, his 
vu / t f / i t i  and his d l i a n u t i , bears the incfïaccable imprint of 
the clliie.al intluenee of Buddhism and its effect on the 
uleas and the life of the race, w hilcin modem  Europe, 
Christian only in naine, hiimanitnrianism is the translation1 
into the ethical and social sphcrcand the aspiration to libcr- 
ly, equalily and fraternity the translation into the social and 
politica! sphère of the spiritual îriilhs of Christianity, the 
lutter especially being eil'ected by men who aggressivcly
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rcjeded lhe Christian religion and spiritual discipline and 
hv an âge which in its intellectual effort of émancipation 
tried toget rid of Christianity iisacreed. On theother hand 
the life of Raina and Krishna belongs to the prehistoric past 
which lias corne down only in poetrv and legend and 
may even he regarderas mvtlis ; but it is ijuite immateri- 
al whether we regard them as nivths or historical facts, 
because their permanent truth and value lie in their 
persistenee as a spiritual form, présence, influence in the 
inner consciousness of the race and lhe life of the human 
soûl. Avatarhood is a fact of divine life and conscious- 

' ness which may réalisé itself in an outward action, but 
must persist, when that action is over and lias donc ils 
work, in a spiritual présence and influence; or may réalisé 
il self in a spiritual influence and tcaching, but must then 
hâve its permanent eiïcct,evcn when the new religion in
discipline is cxhaiisted, in the Ihoughl, tempérament and 
outward life of mankind.

\Ve must then, in order to understand the (ïita ’s 
description of the work of the Avatar, take the idea of the 
1 )harma in its fullest, deepestand largest conception, as the 
inner and the outer law by which the divine Will and 
Wisdom work ont the spiritual évolution of mankind and 
its circmnstances and results in the life of the race. I Alar
ma in the Indian conception is not mercly the gond, the 
right, moralitv and justice, ethics ; it is the whole govern- 
ment. of ail the relations of man with other beings, with 
Nature, with Cîod, considered from the point of view of 
a divine principle working itself ont in forms and laws of 
action, forms of the inner and the miter life, orderings of 
relations of everv kind in the world. 1 Alarma* is bot h

a

that which we hold to and that which holds together our 
inner and outer activities. In its primary sense it mcans a

The wnril mollis " liohlinvr ” fin ni the root to hold.
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fondamental law of oui* nature whieh secrelly conditions 
ail our activités, and in this sensu caeli heing, type, species, 
indi vicinal, group lias its own dlianna. Secnndly, there is 
tlie divine nature whieh lias t<> dcvelnp and manifest in 
us, and in tliis sensu dlianna is tliulaw of thu inner work- 
iugs hy whieh that grows in our heing. Thirdly, there is 
the law hy whieh we govern oifAmtgoing thought and 
action and our relations wilh uaeh otln-r so as to hclp best 
hoth our own growtli and that of the humun race towards 
the divine idéal.

Dlianna is genurally spoken of as somuthing uturnal 
and unehanging, and so il is in the fundamuntal principleI# 
in the idéal, but in its forms il is continually ehanging 
and evolving, beeanse man does not alreadv possess the 
idéal *or livu in il, but aspires mon* or less perfuetly to 
wards it, is growing towards its knowledge and pi.icliee. 
And in thïs gmwth dlianna is ail that helps us lo grow 
into the divine purity, largeness, light, freedom, power, 
strength, joy, love, good, imity, beauty, and against it 
stands its shadow and déniai, ail that rcsists its gm wth 
and lias noi iindergone its law, ail that has not yielded up 
and does not will to yield up its seeret of divine values, 
but présents a front of perversion and contradiction, of 
impuritv, narrowness, hondage, darkness, weakness, vile- 
ness, discord and sulïei ing and division, and the hideous 
and the c.rude, ail that man has to lcave hehind in lus 
progress. Tliis is the t i d l u t n i u t , not-dharma, whieh strives 
witli and seeks to overeome the dlianna, lo draw baekward 
and downward, the reaetionary force whieh makes for 
evil, ignorance and darkness. Hetween the two there is 
perpétuai battit* and stmggle, oscillation of vielory and 
defeat in whieh sometimes the upward and sometimus 
the downward forces prevail. Tliis has heen typetied in the 
Vedic image of the sirugglc between the divine and the 
Titanic powers, the sons of the Light and the undivided 
Iniinitv and the ehildivn of the Darkness and Division,
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in Zoroastrianism hv Ahuramazda and Ahriman, and in 
later religions in the contest between Ood and his autels 
and Satan o r  Iblis and his démons for the possession of 
hmnan lift- and the human soûl.

It is thèse things that condition and détermine the 
work of the Avatar. In the Huddhistic foinuila the disci
ple takes refuse from ail thaï opposes his liheraîion in 
thrre powers, the t i h a n u t t , the s a n g lu i ,  the Buddha. So 
in Christianitv we hâve the law of Christian living, the 
Clnirch and the Christ. Tliese three are always the neces- 
sary elemenfs of the work of the Avatar. He gives a 

.dharm a, a law of self-discipline hv which to grow ont of 
the lower into the higher life and which necessarily in- 
cludes a rule of action and of relations with oui* fellow- 
meii and other beings, eiideavour in the eightfokl pat h 
or the law of faith, love and purity or any other sueh rc- 
velation of the nature of the divine in lil'c. Thcn because 
everv tendenev in man lias its collective as well as ils 
individual aspect, because tluise wlm lollow one way are 
natiirally drawn. together into spiritual companionship 
and unitv, lie estahlishes the .'î/zzzÿ/z/z, the tellowship and 
union of thosc whom lus personality and his teaching 
imite, lu Vaislinavism tliere is the sim e trio, hh n ^ trrn i,  

b h i ik l t!, h l u ig a v t î u ,—the h h t i ÿ n ' a l ,  which is the law of the 
Vaislmava dispensation of adoration and love, the hlu ikln  

rcprusenîing the fcllowship of tliose in whom that law is 
manifest, Wzzzgzzîvzzz, the divine Lover and lirloved in 
whose being and nature lhe divine law of love is foimdcd 
and fuliîls itself. The Avatar represents this third élément, 
lhe divine personality, nature and being who is the soûl 
of lhe dharm a and llie vi///*7/i/f iulornis them with him- 

•self, keeps them living and draws men towards lhe feli- 
city and the libération.

In the teaching of lhe (îita, which is more calholic 
and com ptes tlian other specialised teachings and disci
plines, thèse things assume a larger mcaning. Kor the
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iniity hure is thu all-umbrauing Vudantie umty by which 
thu soûl sues ail in itsulf and itsulf in ail and inakus ilsulf 
ont* with ail buings. The dharm a is thurefore thu taking 
up of ail hmnan relations into a highur divine muaniug ; 
starling troni thu ustablishud uthieal, social and religion^ 
mlu whieh binds logether thu whoju eoinnnmitv in whiuh 
thu (lod-suukur livus, it lit'ts it ujv by intorming it wilh 
1ht* Hralnnic cnnsciousness ; thu law it givus is thu law of 
onunt'NS, <>l equality, of liburatud, dusiruluss, (îod-govurnud 
action, of (iod-knowledgu and self-knowledge enlighten- 
ing and drawing to ilsulf ali thu nature and ail thu action, 
drawing it lowards divine beingand divine conscion>nusv 
and of ( intl-lovu a*> thu suprême powur and erown of thu 
knowledge and thu aelion. Thu idea of eompanionship 
and mutilai aid in (Ïod-Iuvuand Dod-seeking whieh is at 
thu basi* of thu idea of thu s t in g h a  or divine fellowship, 
is bm ughl iu whun thu (ïita spuak> of thu sueking of (*od 
through love and adoration, but thu real sm i^ h t i  of this 
tuauhing is ali humaniiy. Thu whnlu world is moving tn- 
wards this dharma, eàeh ni.m aueording to his uapacity,— 
“ it is my pat h tliat uiuii l'ollow in evury way,"—and thu 
(ïod-suekur, making himself onu with ail, making their 
joy and sorrmv and ali their lifu his own, the liburaled 
tnadu alruady onu self with ail beings, livus in thu lifu of 
humaniiy, livus for thu onu Suif iu humanitv, for (îod  in 
ail beings, aets for /uÂvi>f///g/w//f/t for thu maintaining of ail 
iu their dharma and thu dharma, for the maintenance of 
their gtuwlh in ail its stages and in ail ils paths to wards 
thu Divine. Kor thu Avatar hure, though lie is manifest 
in thu naine .nul forin of Krishna, lays no stress on this 
onu forin of hi< luunan birth, but on thaï whieh it repru 
sunts, the Divine, the Puriishottama, of whom ail AvatarS 
are thu Immun births, of whom ail tonus and naines of 
thu ( iodhead worshipped l>y uu u are the ligures. The 
wav deelared by Krishna here is iiuleed aunomieed as the 
way by whieh mau ean reaeh the real knowledge and the
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ycal libération,'but it is ont* lliat is inclusive of ail paths 
and not exclusive. Kor the Divine takes up into his uni- 
versality ail Avatars and ail teachings and ail dharmas.

The (ïita  lavs stress upon tlie sim p le , of which the 
world is tlie thcalre, in ils two aspects, tlie inner strugglc 
and the outer battit*. \ tlie inner strugglc the cueillies 
art* witliin, in the individual, and the slaying of desire, 
ignorance, egoism is the victory. Dut there is an outer 
strugglc between tlie powers of (lie Dharina and the 
Adhanna in the human collectivity. The former is sup- 
ported hy the divine, the godlike nature in man, and bv 
lliose who represenl it or striveto réalisé it in human lile, 
the latter bv the Titanic or demoniac, the Asuric and Uak- 
shasic nature whose liead is a violent egoism, and bv 
lliose who represenl and strive lo satisfy it. Tliis is the 
war of the Gods and Titans, lhesym hol of which the 
old Imliaii literature is tull, tlie s im p le  of the Mahabharata 
of wliicli Krishna is tlie central ligure being often repre- 
seiited in that image ; the Pandava* who lighl for the 
establishment of tlie kingdom of the Dharma, are the 
sons ut the (îods, their power* in human form, their ad- 
wr*aries are incarnations of the Titanic powers, tliey are 
Asuras. Tliis outer strugglc tou the Avalai cornes tu aid, 
directly or indircctly, lo destroy the reign of the Asuras, 
the evildocrs, and in tliem depre*-. the power lliev rc- 
prcsciit and to restore the oppressed ideals of the 
Dliarma. He eûmes to bring ncarcr the kingdom of 
ficaven ou earlh in the collectivity as wcll as lo build the 
kingdom of lieaven witliin in the individual Imman son).

The inner fruit of the Avatar'* Corning is gaincd bv 
lliose who learn from il the tnie nature of the divine 
lîirlh and tlie divine Works and who by growing tull of 
liim in their conseiousiiess and taking refuse in liim with 
their wholc being, m tim ih iv i l  n n im  n p i lç r i l t î l i ,  purified by 
the rcalising force ol their knowledge and delivered from 
lhe lower nature, attain to' the divine being and divine
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nature, nnnlhlnhunu. The Avatar contes tn rcvcal the di
vine nature in man ahove this lower nature and tu show 
what are the divine Works, free, unegoistic, disinterested, 
impersonal, universal, full of the divine light, the divine 
power and the divine love. He contes as the divine per- 
sonality whieh shall lill the consciousness of the hiunan 
being and replace the limited egoisifc: persouality, so that 
it shall he libcrated out of ego into infinitv and universa- 
lity, oui of birtli into immortalité. He cornes as the di
vine power and love whieh calls incn tn itself, thaï 
thev inay take refuge in that and no longer in the insuf- 
liciency of Ihcir human wills and the strifc nï their humait 
fear, wrath and passion, and libcrated from ail this un- 
ipiiet and sulïering may live in the calm and bliss of the 
Divine.' Xor does il maller essentially in what fonn 
and naine or putting forward what aspect of the Divine 
he cornes ; for in whatever way men accept, love and 
take joy in God, in that way God accepts, loves and takcs 
joy in man. )-V yullnï nithii prapudyuntc huis hitlmivu 
bluijdliiydlhllll.

tlaiiiua kiirma ilia nu- «\i\ vain r\;uu vo m*i i i failvuitnli. 
Tniktvâ ilolismi |»imari:mm:i naiti main eli suï.iimu. 
Viliii,â^il)}i:iivakitHl}i;i iinmmavà ni,‘un ii|W(iit;ili.
Malin vn .iiiîimitapiiM |*ôià niiullihïïvnin AuutAh.



The Eternal Wisdom

BOOK II 

III

THK COXQl'KST OF SKI.K 

TO KKNtM'NTG THK HU'IT nK WORKS

1 Personal succcss ought nevcr tu ht* considcrcd the 
aini of existence.

2 Ont* ducs mit need to hopc in urdcr to act, nor U»
3 succecd in urder to persévéré.—The snperinr nun 

persévéré* in tilt* middlt* path. Kven thnu ĥ lu* rc- 
mains unknnwn and tlu* world c'tccm* liim mit, ht* 
feels no rtr̂ rct. Tht* sage alone i* capable of *nch an 
action.

4 Pour soûls art* thev whosc Work is for a reward.—
5 Thon hast a rij»ht onlv to work, hut never to ils 

fruits.
6 lt is impossible for inan who has a body tu ahs- 

tain ahsolulelv from ail action, but whoever re- 
nounces its fruits, is tht* inan of truc renonciation,

• 7 Ht* who secs tli.'il in inaction thm* is an ad  and 
thaï in Works there cnn be freedom from tlu* net, is

I) Bacon.—*2) William the Siluin.—iî) T huiiu-Vihir.—4) Bha- 
gavud (ait», ad*.!.-- 5)id. a.47.— 0) ni. i8 .ll.— 7) kl.
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the wise anionjj men.-AVhen a inan has given up 
the fruit of liis Works and is eternally content and 
without dependence upon thiuj's, thcn though oc- 
cupicd in works, it is not lie that is domg any act.

»S Whcn anvone docs good witliout troubling him - 
self for the result, ambition and malcvolcncc pass 

() quicklv awav from him.— \Vh$h the man who does 
good, ccases to eoncern himsclf with the resuit of 
liis act, ambition and wrath arc cxtinguished within

10 him.—The act dont* under right rule, with dctach- 
ment, without likinÿ or dislike, bv the man wlio 
grasps not at the fruit, that is a work of light.

11 A one-mindcd pursuit of the inner joys kills am
bition.

12 The Master has said, “ To porc over mysterious 
thinfjs and do miracles that 1 mav be citcd with 
honour iu future times, this is what 1 will not do."

8) Ko slui lïinju' tsm kim;.— î») I «alita Yistara.— in) Hhaguva'l 
Cîitu 11) Ktiiiau.— l*i) THïmjf-Yimjf.



Hymrs of the Atris

A HYMX TO SAVITRI

[ The Rishi hymns the Sun-Gocl as the source of 
divine knowledge ancl the creator of the inner worlds. To 
liirn, the Sccr, the seekers of light yoke their niind ancl 
thoughts ; he, the oiie knower of ail fornis of knowledge, 
is the one suprême ordainer of the sacrifice. He assumes 
ail forms as the robes of his heing and his Creative sight 
and créâtes the suprême good ancl happiness for the two 
forms of lil'e in the worlds. He manifests the hcavenlv 
world, shilling in the pat h of the clawn of divine know
ledge ; in that path the other godheads follow him and 
it is his greatness of light that they make the goal of ail 
their énergies. He lias measured ont for us our eardilv 
worlds by his power and greatnes> : but it is iu the three 
worlds of light that he attains to his real greatness of 
manifestation in the ravs of the divine sun ; then he en- 
compasses the mght of our darkness with his being and 
his light ancl becomes Mitra who by his laws produces 
the luminoiis harmony of our higher and lower worlds. 
Of ail our création he is the one author, and by his for- 
warcl marches he is its increaser until the wlmle world of 

"our becoming grow> full of his illumination.]

1. The illumincd yoke their mind and they yoke 
their thoughts to the illumined godhead to the vast. 
to the luminous in çonsciousness ; the one knower
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of al) manifestation of knowledge, he alone orders 
the things of the sacrifice. Great is the praise of Sa- 
vitri, the creating godhead.

2. Ail forms are robes the Seer puts on that 
he may créa te the good and hliss for the double and 
the quadruple 1 créature. Savitri^escribes by his light 
our heavenly world; suprême is he and désirable, 
wide is the light of his shining in the mnrch of the 
Dawn,

3. And in that march ail the other gods in their 
might follow after the greatness of this godhead. 
This is that bright god Savitri who by his power and 
greatness lias ineasured out our earthly worlds of 
light.

4 liut also thou goest, O Savitri, to the three 
shining worlds of heaven and thou art made mani- 
fest by the rays of the Sun, and thou encirclest on 
both sides the Night, and thou becomest Mitra, O 
god, with lus scttledlaws of Truth.

5. And thou alone hast power for the création 
and thou becomest the Incrc-user. O god, by thy 
marchings in thy path. and thou illuminest ail this 
world of the becuming. Çyàvâçva, O Savitri. has 
found the allirniation of thy godhead.

1. 1 .iierallv, two-t'ooted and l'our-footed, but />«</
also meaiis the slep, the principlc on wliich the soûl fournis* 
itself. The esoteric meaning is four-principled, those who 
dwell in the fourfold principle of the lower world, and 
two-principled, those who dwell in the double principle 
of the divine and the human.



The Psychology of Social 

Development

XVII

Sincethe infinité, the absolute, lia* universal, the one, 
in a Word the Divine is the secret goal and aim of ail Iving 
and action and thcrefore of thc wbole development of 
tlu* individual and the collectivity in ali its parts and ail 
its activités, rrusou cannot be tlu* last and highest guide ; 
culture, as il is understood ordinarily, cannot lu* tlie di
rect in  ̂ light or lînd ont the régulât ing and harmonising 
principle of ail our life and action. Kor reason stops short 
of the Divine and onlv compromises with the prohleins 
of life, and culture in order to attain it must hecome spi
ritual culture, something much mon* than an inlellectual, 
aesthetic, elhieal and practicul traiuing. Where tlien are 
we to lînd the dirccting light and the regulating and har
monisai  ̂ principle ? The lirst answer wliich will suggest 
itself and which lias l)een given by the Asiatic mind, is 
tirât we shall fuul it iminediatelv in religion ; and this 

'seems a reasonable and at lirst sight a satisfying answer, 
for religion is that instinct, idea, activilv, discipline in 
man which airns dircctlv at the Divine, while ail the rest 
seem to aim at it onlv indirectlv and reacli it with difli- 
culty after much wandering and stumblmg in the pursuit
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ol the outward and impcrfect appearanccs of things. To 
îuake ail life religion and to govcrn ail activities by tlu* 
religions idea woultl scem tn lu* the right wav to the de
velopment ot the idéal individual and idéal socictv and 
the lifting of the wluile lii'e of inan into the Divine.

Tliis prééminence of religion, tins overshadowing of 
ail llic other instincts and fundam&tal ideas by tbe reli
gion instinct and the religions idea is, we may note, nol 
peculiar to Asiatic civilisations, but lias alwavs been more 
orlesstlie normal state of the human mind and of liumaii 
Micieties, except in certain coin para! ivcly hrief periuds of 
its historv, in one oP which \ve tîncl ourselves todav, are lial.f 
turuing indeed to émerge tïom il, but bave not vet emerg- 
ed. We must suppose then thaï in tliis leading, tliis pré
dominant part assignée! to religion by the normal lmman 
collectivite thcrc is sonie great nced and trutli of our 
iiatural being to which we must alwavs after however long 
an inlidelity return. On the other hand, we must recognise 
that often in times of great activité, of high aspiration, 
of deep sowing, of rieli fruit-bearing, siich as the modem 
agewith ail its iaults and errors lias been, a lime especially 
when humanité lias got rid of mucli that was cruel, evil, 
ignorant, dark, odious, not by the power of religion, but by 
the power of the awakened intelligence and of luiman 
idealism and sympathv, tliis prédominance ot religion lias 
been violrntly altacked and rejecîed by thaï portion of 
humanité which was for iliai lime the standard-bearer of 
human thought and progrès.*, Europe after the Kenas- 
cence, modem Kuropc.

Tliis revoit in its exlreme form iried to destrov reli
gion altogether, boasted indeed of having killed the reli
gions instinct in man,—a vain and ignorant hoast, as wo 
now see, for the religions instinct in man is most of ail the 
one instinct in him that cannot be killed, il onlv changes its 
lonn. In ils more moderaie forms the revoit put religion 
aside into a corner of the soûl by ilself and banished its in-
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termisceuce in the intcllectual, acsthetic, practical lift* and 
even in the ethical ; and it did this on the ground that 
the intermiscence of religion in science, thought, politics, 
society, life in general had been and îiuist he a force for 
retardation, superstition, oppression, ignorance. The rcli- 
gionist mav say that this was ail error and atheistic per- 
versitv, or he mav sa^that a religions retardation, a pious 
ignorance, a contenled slatic condition or even an ordcrlv 
stagnation full of holy thoughts of the hevond is nuicli 
belter tlian a continuons endeavonr aftur greater know- 
ledge, greater mastery, more happiness, joy, light npon 
this transient cartli. tint the catholic thinker cannot ac- 
cept siicli a plea ; he is obligée! to sec thaï so long as 
man lias not rcaiised the divine and the idéal in his life, 
progress and not unnioving status is the nccessary and 
désirable law of bis life, not indeed any brealhless rush 
after novelties, but a seeking altcr a greater and greater 
truth of the spirit, the thought and lhe life not only in 
the individual, but in the collectivite, in the spirit, ideals, 
tempérament, makc of the society. And lie is ohliged ton 
to see that the indietment against religion, not in its con
clusion, but in its premiss had something, had even tnuch 
to justify it,—not thaï religion in il.self nuist be, but that 
historically and as a matter of tact the accrcdited reli
gions and their hierarchs and exponents hâve too often 
been a force for retardation, bave too often thrown their 
weight on the side of darkness, oppression and ignorance, 
and that it lias nceded a déniai, a revoit of the oppressed 
human minci and heart to correct thèse errors and set 
religion right. And whv shoulcl this hâve been if religion 
is tlie truc atid sufticient guide and regulator of ail human 
•activities and the whole of human life 'i

We necd not follow the rationalistic or atheistic minci 
througli ail its aggressive indietment of religion. We need 
not for instance lay excessive stress on the superstitions, 
aberrations, violences, crimes even, which Churches and
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cuits and créais hâve favoured, admitted, sunctioncd, sup- 
ported or exploitai for thcir own bcnelit, the mere hos
tile énumération of which might lead ont* to écho the crv 
of the athcistic Roman pool, 41 To such a mass of ills lias 
religion been able to persuade uiankind.” As wcll might 
une cite the crimes and émirs which hâve been commit- 
tcd in the nanie of liberty as a suiï%ient condenmation of 
the idéal of liberty. But \ve hâve to note the fact that such 
a thing was possible and to lhid its explanation. Wu can- 
not ignore for instance the blood-staincd and liery track 
which formai, externat Christianity lias left furrowed across 
the mediaeval history of Ktirope alnuist fmm the days of 
Constantine, ils lirst liour of secular triumph, down to 
very recenl limes, or the sanguinarv comment which such 
an institution as the Inquisition aiïords on the daim of 
religion to be the directing light and regulating power in 
elliics and society, or religions wars and wide-spread State 
persécutions on its daim to guide the political life of man- 
kiiul. But we must observe the mot of tins evil, which is 
not in true religion itself, but in oui* ignorant hmnan con
fusion of religion witli a particular creed, sect, cuit, reli
gions society or dmreh. So strong is the human tendency 
to this error that even the old tolérant Paganistn slew 
Socrates in tlie name of religion and moralité, fecbly per
sécutai non-national religions like the cuit of Isis or the 
cuit of Mithra and more vigorously wliat it conceived to 
bc the subversive and anti-social religion of the carly 
Christian* ; and even in still more fundamentally tolérant 
Hiuduisiu it led to the niulual hatred and occasional per
sécution of Buddhist, Jain, Shaiva, Y’aishnava.

The wholc root ni tlie historical insuflîciency of reli
gion as a guide and cuntrol of human society lies there„ 
Churclics and crecds liave, for exainplc, stood violcntly 
in the wav of philosophy and science, hurned a Giordano 
Bruno, imprisoned a Galileo, and so gcnerally miscon- 
ducted theniselves in this matter that philosophy and
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science had in self-defence to turn upon Religion and 
rend lier to pièces in order to get a free lield for tlieir 
legitimate development ; and tliis because men had ehosen 
to think that religion was bound up with certain lîxed 
intcllcctual conceptions about (ïod  and tin* world which 
could not stand scruliny, and therefore scrutinv had to be 
put down by tire and Avord ; scientific and philosopliical 
truth had to be denied in order that religions error uiight 
survive. We. sec to» a narrow religions spirit often oppres- 
sing and impoverishing the jov and beauty of life, cil lier 
froni an intolérant asceticism or, as the Puritans altempted 
it, because thev could not see that a religions aiisteritv 
was not the wholc of religion, thuugli it might be an im
portant side of it, was not the sole elhico-religious ap- 
pruach to (ïod, silice love, charity, gentleness, tolérance, 
kindliness are also and even more divine, and thev forgot 
or never knew tliat (ïod is love and béant v as well as 
purity. In politics religion lias often thrown itself on the 
side of power and resisted the coining uf larger political 
ideals, because it was itself in the form ni a C'hurch sup- 
portccl by power and because it confuscd religion with 
the Church, or because it stood for a  false thcocracv, for- 
getting that true theocracy is the kingdom of (ïod and 
not the kingdom n fa 'P o p c , a pi iesthood or a sacerdotal 
class. So too it lias often supportée! a rigid and outworn 
social System, because it thoughî ils own life bound up 
with social forms with whicli it happened to hâve been 
associatcd during a long portion of its own histnrv, ajul 
erroneouslv concluded that even a necessary change thcrc 
would be a violation of religion and a danger to jts exist
ence ; as if so niightv and inward a tliing as the religions 
spirit in man could be destroycd by so small a Ihing as 
the change a social form or so outwaid a Ihing as a 
social readjustinent ! Tliis error in its many forms lias 
been the great weakness of religion as practised in the 
past and the opportiinitv and justification for the revoit
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of tlic* intelligence, the acstheiic sense, ihi* social and 
political idcalism, evcn the dliical spirit ut’ tlu* human 
being against what should bave heen its uwn lii^hest 
tendcncv ami law.

Heiv tlu-n lies une secret of tlic divergence between 
the ancien! and tlic modem, tlu^Kastern and Western 
idéal, and lu*iv als(» une elue lu their réconciliation. Botli 
rest upon a certain strong justification and tlicir quarrel 
is due tu a misuiidcrslandmg. lt is true that religion 
should he the dominant thing in life, ils light and law, 
but religion as il should he and is in its inner nature, its 
fondamental law of being, a secking aller God, the cuit 
of spiritualité ; mi the other hand il is true that religion 
when it identifies iNell unly with a crced, a cuit, a Churcli, 
a sysiem of cérémonial form.s, mav well become a retard- 
iug force and that il mav bcconie a necessity for the hu
mait spirit lo rejecl its control over the variée! activités 
of life. There are two aspects of religion, true religion 
and religionism. Truc religion is spiritual religion, that 
whicïi seeks lu live in the spirit, in what is bevond the intel
lect, heyond the aesthetic and etliical and practical being 
of iiiiin, and tu inform and govern thèse members of our 
Iving by the light and law of the spirit. Religionism on 
the eontrary entreuehes itself in sonie narrow pietistic 
exaltation of the lower members, lays therefore exclusive 
stress on intellectual dogmas, forms and ceremonies, on 
su me liwd and inllexiblc moral code, on sonie religio- 
political or religio-social System. Not that these things an* 
negligible or unworthy or unnecessary, or that spiritual 
religion disdains their aid ; on the eontrary, they are 
needed, becausc the lower members hâve to be exalted 
and raised before they ean be spiriiualiscd, before theÿ 
can feel the spirit and ohey its law. Hut these things are 
aids and supports, not the essence. Thev hâve to be offered 
to man and used by him, but not to be imposed on hhn 
as bis sole law by a foreed and inflexible domination. In the
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use of them toleration and free permission of variation is 
the first rule which should be observcd. The spiritual 
essence of religion is alone the one thing supremely need- 
ful to which we hâve always to liold.

But heiv cornes in an ambiguity which brings in a 
deeper source of div^gence. For by spirituality religion 
seems ot'ten to mean something remote front earthly life, 
différent front it, hostile to it. It seems to déclare the 
pursuit of earthly life and the hopes of man on carth a 
thing incompatible with the spiritual life or the hope of 
man in heaven. The spirit then bccomes something 
aloof which man can onlv reach by throwing awav the 
life of his lower nienibers, either by abandoning it after a 
certain point, when it lias served its purpose, or by per
sistent lv discouraging, inortifying and killing it. If that 
be the truc sense of religion, then obviously religion lias 
no positive message for humait society in the proper lield 
of social effort, hope and aspiration or for any of the 
lower nienibers of oui* being. For cach principle of our 
life seeks naturally for )icrfedion in its own sphere and, 
if il is lo obey a higher power, it must be because that 
power gives it agreater perfection and a fuller satisfaction 
even in its own lield. But if perfectihilitv is denied to it 
and therefore the aspiration to perfection taken away by 
the spiritual urge, then it must either lose faith in itsclf 
and power to piirsuc the natural expansion of its énergies 
and activités or it nmst reject the call of the spirit in or- 
der to follow ils own bent and law, its own dharnuu 
This quarrel between earth àncl heaven, between the spirit 
and its members becomes still more sterilising, if spiri- 
tualitv takes the l’orm of a religion of soitow  and suffer- 
ing and auslere mortification and the vanitv of tliings ; 
in its exaggeration it leads to sucli niglitmaies of the soûl 
as that terrible gloom and hopelessness of the Middle 
Ages at their worst, when the one hope of mankind 
seeined to be in the approachirig and expected end of the
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worlcl, an inévitable and désirable pralnyn. But even in 
less pronouiieed and intolérant tonus of tliis pessimistic 

• attitude with regard to the world, it becomes a force for 
the discouragement of life and cannot, therefore, be a 
truc law and guide for life. Ail pessimism isto that extent 
a déniai of the Spirit, of its fullttfss and power, an im
patience with the ways of God in lhe world, an insuffi- 
cient faith in the divine wisdoin and power which created 
the world and guides it. It admits a wrong notion about 
that wisdom and power and therefore cannot itself bê the 
suprême wisdom and power of the spirit to which the 
world can look for guidance and for the uplifting of its 
whole life towards the Divine.

The Western recoil from religion, that minimising of 
its daim and insistence by which Kurope progressed from 
the mediacval religions attitude through the Rcnascence 
and the Reformation to the modem rationalisée attitude 
wliieli makes lhe ordinary earthly life its une préoccupa
tion and sccks to fultil il by the law of the lower memhers 
divorced from al! spiritual seeking, is the other extrente, 
the opposite swing of the pendulum. It is an errur be- 
cause perfection cannot be found in such a limitation and 
restriction, which dénies the complété law of human exist
ence and its deepest urge and most secret impulse. Only by 
the light and power of the highest can the lower be guid- 
ed, uplifted and fuliilled. The lower life of man is in form 
undivine, though in it there is the secret of the divine, 
and il can only be divinised by tinding the higher law 
and the spiritual illumination. On the other hand the 
impatience which flees from life or discourages its growth 
hecause it is at présent undivine and is not in harmonv 
with the spiritual life, is also an error. The monk, the 
m .rreascetic may iiuleed tind by it his own individual and 
peeuliar salvation, as the matenalist may lind the appro- 
priate rewards of his energy and concentrated seeking ; 
but lie cannot be the true guide of mankind and its law-
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Hiver. Hor his whole attitude implies a fear, an aversion, 
a distmst of life and its aspirations, and one cannot wiselv 
guide that with wbich one is entirelv ont of svmpathy, 
that whicli one wishes to minimise and discourait.'. The 
pure ascetic spirit directing life and human society can 
onlv préparé it to be a means for denying and getting away 
from itself ; it may tolerate lhe lower activités, but onlv 
with a view to persuading them to minimise and finally 
cease from their own action. The spiritual nian who can 
guide human life towards its perfection is typclied in the 
ancient lndian idea of the Rishi, who living the life of 
man bas fourni the word of the supra-intellectual, supra- 
mental, spiritual truth. He lias risen above these lower 
limitations and can view ail things from above, but also 
he is in svmpathy with their effort and can view them 
from within ; he lias the complété knowledge and the 
higher knowledge. Therefore he can guide the world hu- 
manlv as (iod guides it divinely, because like the Divine 
he is in the life of the world and vct above it.

In spiritualité, îhen, understood in this sense we must 
seek for the directing liglit and the harmonising law, and 
in religion in pioportion as it identifies itself with this 
spiritualité. So long as it falls short of tliis, il is one hu
man activité and power among others, though the mo*t 
important and the most powerful, and cannot wliolly guide 
the others. If it sceks alwavs to tix them into the limits 
of a creed, an unchangcable law, a particular system, it 
must be prepared to see them revolting from its control ; 
for although they may accept this impress for a time and 
greatly prolit hy it, in the end they must move'by the law of 
their being towards a freer scope and activité. Spiritualité 
respects the frecdom of the human soûl, because it is it
self fullilled by frecdom ; and the deepest meaning of 
freedom is the power to expand and grow towards per
fection by the law of one’s own nature, onc s tUutnua. 
This libcrty it will give to ail the fimdamefttal parts of
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our being. It will give that freedom to philosophy and 
science wliich ancient Indian religion gave,—freedom even 
to denv the spirit, if they will,—as a resuit of which philo- 
sophy and science never found in ancient India the ncces- 
sity of divorcing theniselves from religion, but grew into 
il and imder its light. It will give the same freedom to 
man’s seeking for political and social perfection and to 
ail his otlier powers and aspirations. Only it will seek to 
ilhmunate tliem so that they may grow into the light and 
law of the spirit, not bv suppression and restriction, but 
by expansion and a many-sided linding of their greatest, 
highest and deepest potentialities. For ail thèse are poten- 
lialities of the spirit.



The Idéal of Human Unity

CH APTE K XXVIII

Wc hâve constantly to kcep in view the fondamental 
principes and realities of lift* if wc are not lu lu* hetrayed 
by tlit* arbitrarv rule of Ihe reason, the rigorous and 
limiling idea intoexperiments whieh, however captivating 
to a unitarian and symmclrical tlmiight, niay well deslmy 
the vigour and impoverish the mots of life. Kur a thing 
mav lu* quile perfeet and satistying to the System of the 
logeai reason and yet ignore the tmtli of life and the 
living needs of the race. Unity is an idea whieh is not al 
ail arbitrarv or unreal ; for unity is the very basis of ex
istence, and that whieh is secretly at the ba>is, the evolv- 
ing spirit in Nature is moved to réalisé con*ciously at the 
top of its évolution. Unity the race moves fowards and 
must one day réalisé. But uniformité is not the law of 
life ; life exists by diversité : it insisls that everv gmup, 
every being shall be, even while one with ail the lest in 
its universalité, yet by sonie principle or ordered detail 
of variation unique. So too the over-centralisation whieh 
is the condition of a working uniformité, is not the 
healthy tnethod of life. Order is indeed the law of life, 
but not an artificial régulation ; for Sound order is that 
whieh cornes from within as the resuit of the nature find- 
ing itself, finding its own law and the law of its relations 
witli others : thereforc the truest and soundest order is
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tlisit which is foundcd on the greatest liberty ; for liberty 
is at once the condition of vigorous variation and the 
condition of sclf-iinding. Nature sec lires variation by 
division into groups, and insists on liberty by tlic force 
of individualily in the meinbers of the group. Therefore, 
the unity of the luinian race to bc entirelv sound and in 
consonance with the deepest laws oSlife must be founded 
on free groupings, and the groupings again must be the 
natural association of free individuals. Tins is an idéal 
which it is ccrtainly impossible to réalise under présent 
conditions or perhaps in anv near future of humanity ; but 
it is an idéal which we oujLfht to keep in view, for the more 
we can appmximatc to it, the more we can be sure of heing 
on the right road. The artificialitv of much in huinan life 
is the cause of its most deep-seated maladies.

The utility, the nécessité of natural groupings may 
be seen if we consider the purpose and functioning of 
one great principle of division in Nature, that of langage. 
The seeking for a commun language for ail mankind was 
verv strong at the close of the last and the beginning of 
the présent centurv and gave rise to several e.xperiments, 
noue of which got to any vital permanence. Now what- 
ever may be the need of a commun medium of communi
cation for mankind and hnwcvcr it may be served by the 
general use either of an artilicial and conventional lan
guage or of sonie natural tongue, as Latin, and later on to a 
slight extent Krench, was for some time the commun cul
tural tongue of intercourse between the Enmpean nations 
or Sanskrit for the lndian peuples, no unification of lan
guage which destroyed or overshadowed, dwarfed and dis- 
couraged the large and free use of the varying natural 
lauguages of humanity, could fail to be detrimental to the 
interests of human life and progress. The legend of the 
Tower of Babel speaks of the diversité of longues as a cursc 
laid on the race ; but whatever its disadvantages, and they 
tend more and more to be minimised by the growtli of



civilisation and increasing intercourse, il lias bcen rather 
a blessing than a cuise, a gift to mankind rather than a 
disahilily. The purposeless exaggeratmn of anything is 
always an evil, and an excessive pullulation of vaiving 
longues serving no purpose in thc expression of a real 
diversitv of spirit and culture is certainly a stumbling- 
hlock rather than a fclp ; but this, though it existed in 
lhe past, is not now a possibilité of the future: the tendency 
is rather the other wav. In former finies, too, diversitv 
of language created a barrier to knowledge and sympathy, 
was often made the pretext even of an antipatliy, lended 
to divide too rigidly, to keep up botli a passive want of 
understanding and a iruitful erop of active mismuler- 
standings. But this was a neeessary evil of a particular 
stage of growth, an exaggcration of the nécessité for the 
vigorous development of stmngly individualised group- 
souls in humanité. Ihese disadvantages hâve not yet been 
abolished, but with doser intercourse and the growing 
desire of men and nations for the knowledge of each 
other's thought and spirit and personalilv, tliev hâve di- 
minished, tend to diminish more and more, and there is 
no reason why in the end lhey should not become in- 
operative.

Diversitv of language serves two important ends of 
the human spirit, one of unification, the other of variation. 
A language helps to bring tliose who speak it into a cer
tain large unity of growing thought, l'ormed tempérament, 
ripening spirit. It is an intellect liai, aesthetic, mental bond 
whicli tempers division where that exists, strengthens uni
ty where that lias been achieved. Especially it gives self- 
consciousness to national or racial unity and créâtes the 

• bond of a common self-expression and record of achève
ment. On the other liand it is a means, the most power- 
ful of ail perhaps, of national différentiation, not a barren 
principle of division merely, but a fniitful and helpful 
différentiation. Kor each language is thc sign and puwef
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of the soûl of thc peoplc which naturallv speaks it ; each 
develops thcrefore its own peculiar spirit, thought-tem- 
pcrament, way of dealing with life and knowledge and 
expérience: it reçoives the thought, the life-expericnce, 
the spiritual impact of other nations, but it transforms 
thein into something new of its ovjp and hv that power 
of transmutation enriches the life of humanity hy its bor- 
rowings instead of merely repeating what had been gained 
elsewhere. Therefore it is of thc utmost value to a nation, a 
human group-soul, to preserve its language and make of 
it a strong and living cultural instrument ; a nation, race 
or peoplc which loses its language cannot livc its whole life 
or its real life. And liere the advantage to the national 
life is at the saine time an advantage for the general life 
of luunauity.

What a distinct human group loses hy not possess- 
ing a separate tongue ofitsown or hy losing the one it 
h ul, can he seen hy the examples of the Hritish colonicsf 
the l ’nited States of America and Ircland. The colonies 
are really separate peuples in the psychologie»] sense, 
tliough not separate nations. Iînglish, for thc most part or 
al thelowesl in great part, wi their origin and political and 
social sympathy, they are yet not replicas of England, 
but bave already a tempérament, a cliaracter, a bent of 
their own ; but this can only be shown in the more out- 
ward and mechanical parts of life and there in no great, 
effective and fruitful fashion. The Hritish colonies do not 
count in the culture of the world, hecause they have no cul
ture, hecausc hy the fact of their speech thev are and 
must be mere provinces of England, and whatever pecu- 
liarities they may develop in their mental life tend to 
croate a tvpe of provincialism and not a central intellcc- 
tual, aesthetic, spiritual life of their own with its distinct 
importance for humanity. For thc samc rcason thc whole 
of America in spite of its independent political and eco- 
nomical being bas tended to be culturallv a province of
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Europe, the south and centre by its dependence on the 
Spanish, the north bv its dependence on the English lan- 
guage. The life of the United States alonc tends and 
strives to become a great and separate cultural .existence, 
but its success is not commensurate with its power. Cul- 
turallv it is still to a|jreat extent a province of England ; 
neither its literature, in spite of two or three great naines, 
nor its art, its thought, nor anvthing else on the hightr 
levels of the mind, has heen ahle to arrive at a vigorous 
and indepcndent maturity. And this because its instru
ment of self-expression, the language which the national 
mind ought to shape and be in turn shaped by it, was 
shaped and must continue to be shaped by another coun- 
try with a different mentalitv and must therefinçl its centre 
and its law of development. In old times America would 
hâve developed the English language according to its own 
needs until it became a new speech, as the Latinised na
tions dealt with Latin, and so arrived at a charaderistic 
instrument of self-expression ; but under modem condi
tions this is not possible.

Ireland had its owii tongue when it had its own free 
nationality and culture ; its loss was a loss to humanity as 
well as to the nation. For what might not this Celtic race 
with its profound spirituality and quick intelligence and 
délicate imagination, which did so much in the bcginning 
for European culture and religion, hâve given to the world 
through ail these centuries under natural conditions ? But 
the forcihle imposition of a foreign tongue and the turn- 
ing of a nation into a province left Ireland for so many 
centuries mute and culturally stagnant, a dead force n 
the life of Europe ; nor can we eonsider this loss com- 
pensated for by anv indirect influence of the race upon 
English culture or the few direct contributions inade by 
gifted Irishman forced to pour their natural genius into 
a foreign mould of thought. Eveil now when Ireland is 
striving to recover her free soûl and give it a voice, she is
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hamperecl hy havin# to use a ton#ue which does not nu- 
turallv express her spirit and peculiar hent.fn tiine shé 
mav conqucr the obstacle, inakc this ton#ue her own, 
force it to express her, but it vvill be Ion#, if ever, liefore 
sbe can do it with the saine richness, force and unfetter- 
ed individualité as she would hâve doue in lier own Gaelic 
speech. Modem India is anotlu^strikin# example. No
tion# has stood more in the wav of rapid pro#ress in 
India, of her lindin#and developin# herself under modem 
conditions lhan the Ion# overshadowin# of the Indian 
ton#ues as cultural instruments bv the English lan#ua#e. 
It is si#nilicant thaï the une sub-nation in India which 
froin the lirst refused, as much as it could, to under#o this 
voke, devoted îtself to the development of its lan#ua#e, 
Iliade tliat for Ion# its principal préoccupation, #avc to it 
its most 01 i#inal minds and most livin# ener#ies, #cttin# 
throu#li evervtliin# else perfunctorily, ne#lectin# com
merce, (loin# politics as an intellectual and oratorical pas- 
time,—that it is Hen#al which lirst recovcrcd its soûl, 
respiritualised itself, forced the whole world to hear of its 
#reat spiritual personalities, #ave it the lirst modem Indian 
poet and Indian scientislof world-wide faine andachieve- 
ment, lirst Ilia d e  India be#in to count a#ain in the culture 
ofthe world, lirst, as a veward in the outer life, arrivedat 
a vital political consciousness and a livin# political move- 
ment not imitative and dérivative in its spirit and ils 
central idéal. For so much does lan#ua#c count iu the 
life of a nation ; for so much does it count to theadvant- 
a#e of huinanity at lar#e that its #roup-souls should pré
serve and dcveîop and use with a vi#orous #roup iudi- 
vidualitv their natnral instrument of expression.

A common lan#ua#e makes for unity; and lherefore il 
mi#ht lie said that the unity of the liumun race demands 
iinitv of lan#ua#e, and that the advanta#es of diversily imist 
Ix; tore#one for this #reater#ood, however serions the tem- 
poran* sacrifice. Uni >t makes fora real, fmitful, livin#
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unity, onlv when it is the natural expression of (he race 
or has heen ma de so hy development from witliin. The 
historv of universal tondues spoken hy peoples to whotn 
they were not natural, is not encouraginc* ; they tend to 
become dead tondues, stcrilising so lonj» as they keep hold, 
fmitful onlv when th^- are broken up again into new 
dérivative lantfuages or hâve deparled leaviny the old 
speech, where that lias persisted, to revive witli this new 
stamp and influence upon it. Latin after its lirsl centurv 
of general domination in the West hccame a dead thing, 
impotent for création, generated no new culture in the 
nations speaking it, could not he given a real new life 
even hy so great a force as Christianity. The limes during 
whicli it was the instrument of Kuropean thought, \yere 
precisely those in which lhat thought was heaviest, most 
traditional and least fmiiful. A rapid and vigornus new 
life onlv grew up when t!u* lunguages which appeared ont 
of the détritus of dying Latin or the old languages which 
had not heen lost, look its place as the complète instru
ments of national culture. For it is not enough that 1he 
natural language should he spoken hv the peuple ; it nmst 
he the expression of its higlur life and thought. A lan
guage surviving onlv as a patois or a provincial longue 
like Welsh after the Knglish compiesl, lirelon or Proven
çal in France, Czech in Austria or Kuthenian and Litlma- 
uian in Russia languishes, heeomes sU - ik* ,md doos not 
serve ail the (rue purpose of survival.

Language is the sign of the cultural life of a peuple, 
its soûl in thought and mind standing behind and enrich- 
ing its soûl in action. Therelore il is here that the pln-no- 
mena and utilities of diversitv may h»* most readily sci/cd ; 
hût thèse truths are important heeanse lhev apply cquallv 
to the thing it expresses, symbolises and serves as an 
instrument. Diversitv of language is worth keeping hc- 
cause diversitv of cultures, of soul-grnups is worth keep
ing, becausc witliuut that life cauiiol hâve Jull play and
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there is ;i danger, alinost ;m inévitabilité of décliné ;md 
stagnation. Tlms disappearance inlo a simple unity, of 
which the systcmatic thinker drcanis as an idéal and 
which we liaw seen to be a substantial possibilitv and 
even a likelihood, if a certain teiideucy becumes domi
nant, mighl lead to political peace, econoinical well- 
being, perfeet administration, dissolution of a lumdred 
niaterial prnblems, as did un a lesser scale the Roman 
unité ; but lu whal eventual gond il it leads also to the 
stérilisation of tlu* mind and the "lagnation of the soûl of 
humanité : In laving this stress on culture, on the things 
ol the mind and the spirit, there nred be no intention of 
mulervaluing the outward, material side of life, belittling 
that to whieh Nature always attaches su insistent an im
portance. ( )n the Contran , the inner and the miter dépend 
upon eacli otlier. We sec for instance in the life of a 
nation that a grcat period of national culture and vigorous 
mental and soûl litc is always part of a general slirring 
and movcuicni which lias its counterpart in the outward 
poiitic.il, econonncal, practical hfe of the nation. It brings 
the latler about, but also it itself needs that to Hourish 
with au euluelv lull and healthv vigour. Therefore the 
peace, well-beingand orderof the human world is a thing 
eminenlly to be desiivd as a basis for a gréai world-cul- 
ture in which ail humanité must be united ; but neither 
of thèse imities, the outward or inward, must be devoid 
of a lhing eveu more important than peace, order and 
well-being,— freedmu and vigour of life, which eau 
onlv be a^siired by variation, by group freedom and indi- 
vidual freedom. Not then a uniform unity, nota logicallv 
simple, a scientilically rigid, a beautifully neal and mecha- 
nical, but a living unity t'ull of healthv freedom and 
diversité i> the idéal which we should keep in view and 
strivc to gel realised.

But how is tliis <lifticult end to be secured 'i For jusl 
as an excessive uniformité and centralisation nray briug
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about tht* disappearance of necessary variations and 
indispensable inerties, so a vigorous diversity and indivi
dualité may lead to an incurable* persistance or constant 
return of the olcl separatism which will prevent unity from 
cumpleling it êlf or will not allow it to get firm roots. 
Kor it will not be cno^jh for tlic constituent groups or 
divisions to hâve a certain formai administrative and 
legislative separateness like the states of tlie American 
union, if as thcrc it is only in mechanical variations lliat 
there is liberty and ail real departures from the general 
norni proceeding from an inner variation are diseouraged 
or forbidden. N or will a unity plus independence of the 
Gcrman type be enough; for there the real facl is a unifying 
and disciplined IVussianism and independence is only in 
the form. Xor will even the English colonial system give us 
anyuseful suggestion, for although there is there a separate 
vigour of life, the brain, heart and central spirit are in the 
mclropnlitan countryand the rest are ai the hcM onlv out- 
lving posts of the Anglo-Saxon idea. The Swiss cantonal 
life olïcis no fruilful similitude, not only on accnunt of its 
exiguity, but because there the real fact is a single Swiss 
life and praetical spirit with a mental dependence on tliree 
foreign cultures sharply dividiug the race, so tliat a com- 
inoti culture does not exist. The problem is rat hcr, on a lar- 
ger and more difticult seale and with grcater complexées, 
that which oiïers itself now to the Brilish empire, how to 
unité Great Britain, lreland, the Colonies, Egypt, India 
in a real community, tlyowing their gains into a commun 
stock, using their énergies for a commun end, lindingthc 
account of their national individualité m a supranational 
life, vet preserving that individuality, lreland keeping the 
Iîish soûl and life and cultural principlc, India the Indian 
soûl and life and cultural principlc, the other nuits deve- 
loping theirs, not united bv a commun Anglicisation, 
which was the pas! empire-building idéal, but finding a 
greater, as vet unrcaliscd principlc of free union. Nothing
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lias yet been suggested in the way of solution cxcept 
sonie sort ot bunch or rather bouquet System, unifving its 
clusters not bv the livingstalk of a comnion origin or united 
past, for thaï does not exist, but hv an artilicial thread 
of administrative unity wliich may at any moment be 
snapped irretrievably bv centrifugal forces.

It may be said that after all^unitv bcing the liist 
need, that should be achieved at any cost as national 
unity was achieved hy crushing ont the separate existence 
of the local nuits and afterwards a new principlc of 
grouping or variation may be found other tlian that of 
the nation unit. But the parallcl here becomes illusory. 
Kor the nation was historically the grovth into a larder 
unit anion^ many nuits ; the old richness of small units 
wliich gave such splendid cultural, but such unsatisfactorv 
political results in (îrcccc, llalv, India was lost indeed, 
but the same principle of lile by diversitv was preserved 
with nations for the diverse units and the cultural life of 
a continent for the comnion backgruund. Here nothing 
of the kiiul is possible. There will be a sole unity, the 
world-nation, with no ouler source of diversitv ; therefore 
the inner source lias to be modilied indeed, subordinated 
in sonie way, but preserved. lt may be that it will not. 
that the unitarian idea will eventually prevail, turning the 
nations into geographical departments or provinces ; but 
in that case the ontraged need of lile will hâve its revenge, 
either bv a stagnation, a eollapse and a detrition fruitful 
of new séparations, or by some principle of revoit front 
within, as for example by the principle of Anarchism en- 
forcing itself and hreaking clown the world-order for a 
new création. The question is wliether there is not some- 
where a principle of unity in diversitv by wliich tliis m e-, 
thod of action and réaction, création and destruction, 
réalisation and relapse camiot be, if not altogether avuid- 
ed, vet mitigated in its action and led to a more serene and 
harmonious wurking.



The future Poetry

(i  )

It is not oilcn th;it wc scc publishcd in India literarv 
rritieism whicli is of thc lirst nrder, at once disccrning and 
suggestive, eritidsm which forces us both to scc and 
ihink. A book which rcccnlly 1 bave rcad and more lhan 
once rcpcniscd witha vcl unexhauslcd plcasure and fruit- 
fulness, Mr. James Cousins* A\ic llovs /// / i t t r a -

h i r c *  is cmincntly of this kind. Il raiscs thought which 
goes bevond thc strict limils oi thc aulhor* subject and 
s u r s i s  thc wholc question of thc future of poctrv in thc 
âge which is Corning upon us, lhe higher fimclions open 
to it— as yct verv imperfectly fullillcd,—and thc part 
which English litcraturc on thc onc side and thc Indian 
minci and tempérament on thc other arc likcly to takc in 
dcîcrmining thc new trend. 'l'hc author is himscll a poel, 
a writer of considérable force in thc Irish movement 
which lias given contcmporary Knglish litcraturc ils two 
grcatest poets, and thc book on every page attracts and 
sitislics bv its living force of style, its almost perfect 

. mcasurc, its ddicaey of touch, ils lint ness and depth of 
observation and insight, il» just sympathy and apprécia
tion.

” Oauodi ami Co. Mudras.
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For the purpose for which thcse essays hâve been, 
not indced written, but put together, the criticism, fine 
and helpful as it is, suffers front one great fault,—there is 
too little ol it. Mr. Cousins is satislied with giving us the 
essential, just wliat is neccssary for a traiued mind to seize 
intimately the spirit and nianner anc^poetic qiiality of the 
writers whose work lie hrings hefore us. This is doue 
sometimes iu such a masterlv nianner that even one touch 
mort; miglit well hâve been a touch in excess. The essay 
on Emerson is a masterpiece in this kind ; it gives perfedly 
in a few pages ail that should lu* said about Emerson's 
poetrv and nothing that need not be said. But some of 
the essays, admirable1 in themselves, are too slight for oui 
need. The book i> not intleed inlended to be exhaustive 
in its range. Mr. Cousins wisely takes for the most part,— 
there is one notable exception,—writers with whom he is 
in close poetical sympathy or for whom he lias a strong 
appréciation ; certain naines wliicli hâve corne over to 
our cars with some tiourish ol the trumpets of renown, 
Thompson, Masefield, Hardy, do not occur at ail or onlv 
in a passing allusion. But still the’hook deals among cou-* 
temporary poeN with Tagore, A. K. and Veats, among 
recent poets with Stephen Phillips, Mereditli, Carpcnter, 
great naines ail of thejn, not to speak of lesser writers. 
This little book with its 135 short pages is al most ton 
small a pedestal for the ligures it lias to support, not, be 
it understood, for the purposes of the Kuglish reader in- 
terested in poetrv, but for oursin lijdiawhn hâve on tliis 
subjeet a great ignorance and, most of lis, a verv poorlv 
traiued critical intelligence. We need something a little 
more ample to ench.iin our attention and lix in us a per
manent interest ; a tingerposl by the wav is not enougli 
for the Indian reader, von will hâve to carrv him some 
miles on tlu* road if you would hâve him follow it.

But Mr. Cousins lias doue a great service lo the In
dian mind by giving it at ail a chance to follow lliis direc-
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tion with such a guide to point ont the way, The Eng- 
lish language and literature is practically the only window 
the Indian mind, with the narrow and meagre and yet 
hurdcnsoine éducation given to it, possesses into the 
world of European thought and culture ; but, at least as 
possessed at présent, it is a painfully small and insuffi- 
cient opening. EnglRh poetrv for ail but a few of us stops 
short with Tennvson and Browning, when it does not 
stop with Bvron and Shelley. A few hâve heard of some 
of the recent, fewer of some of the contemporarv poets ; 
their readers are hardlv cnougli to make a number. In 
thismatter of culture this linge peninsula, once oneof the 
grcatest centres of civilisation, lias heen for long the most 
provincial of provinces ; it lias heen a patch of tilled fields 
round a lawyer’s office and a Government cutcherry, a 
cro$s between a little district town and the most rural of 
villages, at its largest a dried-up hank far awav from the 
great streani of the world's living thought and action, 
visited with no great force hv occasional and belated 
waves, but for the lest a bare iield for sluggish activities, 
the falsest possible éducation, a knowledge ahvavs twenty- 
tive or lifty years behindthe time. The awakening hrought 
bv the opening years of the twentieth century lias chieflv 
taken the forni of a revival of cultural patriotism, higlily 
necessary for a nation which lias a distinctive contribution 
to make to the hiunan spirit in its future development, 
some new and great thing which it must evolve out of a 
magniticent past for the opening splendours of the future; 
but in oiiler tlv.it this mav evolve rapidly and surely, it 
needs a wide and sound information, a riclier stuff to 
work upon, a more vital touch with the life and master 
tendencies of the world around it. Such books as this will 
be of invaluable help in creating what is now déficient.

The helpfulness of this suggestive work cornes more 
home to me personally becausc I hâve sliared to the full 
the State of nietc blank which is the ordinary condition
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o{ the Indian minci witli rcgarcLto itssubject. Such touch 
as in 11k* intelleetual remoteness nf India I liaw been ahle 
tn kecp up with the times, had been with coulrmpniarv 
continental rallier tlian contempnrary Kn^lish litêrature. 
With lhe latter ail vital connection came to a dead *iup 
with m y départ lire from Knmland^juarter of a centurv 
atfo ; il had loi iN last events lhe discoverv ni’ Meredith 
as a port, in his Modem Lo\r, and the pernsal ot Christ 
in  Hii t les,—sonie ycars betore ils publication,— lhe laitcr 
an un ior^ct table date. I had Ion»; lieard, standing aloot 
in giaut ignorance, the grcat naine'of Vrais, but wiih no 
more than a fra^mentary and mostly indirect au|iiaintance 
with sonie of his work ; A. K. onlv lives for me in 
Mr. Cousins’ pa^es ; other ports of lin* day are <1111 re- 
presented in mv minci by scattered citations. In the things 
of culture such a State of ignorance is ccilainly an unholv 
state of sin ; but in this immoral and imperfret world evvu 
sin bas sometiines ils rewards, and I <;et tliat now in lhe 
joy and li^lit of a new world opei'ins,* lo me ail in one 
view while I stand. Cortes-like, on the peak of the I.i.-jfc 
impression ereatecl for me hy Mr. Cousins' honk. For 
the lijjlit we "et from a vital and illimiir.ative crilicism  
from within by .motlier mind can sometiines almoM take 
tlu* place of a direct knowledge.

Therc discn"a"cs itself 1mm these essays nut sn much 
a spécial point of view as a distinctive critical and literary 
tempérament, wliich may be perhaps not so niucli the 
whole mind of theyritic as the respoiisc îo his subjccî in 
a mind naturally in sympathv with it. Mr. Cousins is a 
liltlc nervous about this in his préfacé ; lie is appréhensive 
of hciiijL labelled as an idealist. The eut and dried distinc
tion hclwccn idealism and realism in liter.itnre lias aiways 
seemed to me to be a liltlc arbitrary and uiireal, and 

Avhatevcr ils value in draina and fiction, it lias no lc"i- 
timate place in poetry. What we lind here is a solf-idciili- 
lication with what is best and most charactcrislic of a
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new spirit in 11ic âge, a nçw developing aesthetic temper 
and outlook,— or should wv rat lier sav, inlook ? Its mark 
is agreater (notexclusive) teiidency to tlic spiritual rather 
than the merclv earthly, to tlic inwarcl and subjective than 
the outward and objective, to the life witliin and behind 
than to the life in frn^t, and in its purest, which seems to 
he its Irish form, a préférence of the lyrical to the drama- 
tie and of the inwardlv suggestive to the concrète method 
of poetical présentation. Everv distinctive tempérament 
lias naturally the defect of an insufficient syinpathv, often 
a pronounced and intolérant antipathy towards ail that 
départs from its own motives. Moreover contemporary 
criticism  is beset witn m any dangers ; there is the charm  
of new thought and feeling and expression of tendency 
which blinds us to the defects and misplaces or m ispro- 
portions to oui* view the real merits of the expression 
itself ; there are powerful cross-currents of immédiate 
attraction and repulsion which c.irry us from the truc 
track ; cspecially, there is the inévitable want of perspec
tive which prevents us from getting a righl vision of things 
too near lis in time. And if in addition one is oneself part 
of a Creative movement with powerful lendcncics and a 
pronounced idéal, it becomes ditVicult to gel away from 
the standpoint it créâtes to a larder crilical outlook, iïrnm  
thèse reefs and shallows Mr. Cousins' sense of measure 
and justice of appréciation largclv, gencrally indecd, pré
serve him , tliough not, l think, quite invariablv. But slill 
it is not a passionless, quitc disiuterested criticism  which 
we get or want from tliis book, but a m ucli more helpful 
thing, an interprétation of work which embodies the Crea
tive tendencies of the time bv one who lias himself lived 

*in them and helped hoth to direct and to form.
M r.Cousins' positivccriticism isalm ost alw avsiine, just 

and inspired bv a warin glow of syinpathv and understand- 

ingtempered bv discernment, restraint and measure ; what- 
ever the future critic, using his scales and balance, may
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hâve to take away froin it, will he,one would imagine, Onlv 
bv way of a sliglit altération of stress lierc and there. His 
dépréciations, though generallv sound eiion^h, are not,
1 think, invariable as just as bis appréciations. Thus his 
essay on the work of J. M. Synge, “ the Kealist on the 
Sla^e,” is, in sharp distinction from the rest of the book, 
an ahnost enlirelv négative and^destructive eritieism, 
strong and interesling, but wrilten from the point of view 
of the ideals and aiins oi the lrish literary movement 
against a priuciple of work whicli seemed enlirelv to de- 
part lrom thein ; yrt we are allowed to ĵet m i i i h 1 glimpse 
ol a positive side of drainatic power wliicli the eritic dues 
not show iis, but leaves us rat lier to guess at. Mr. Cousins 
Mîcnis to nie to take the dramatisas tlieory of his own art 
more seriously thaï» it should be taken ; for the creator 
can scldom lu* accepted—tliere mav of course be excep
tions, rare instances of clairvoyant self-sight—as a suiuid 
exponent of his own Creative impulse. Ile is in his central 
inspiration tlu: instrument of a light and power not his 
own, and his accouul of it is usiially vitiated, ont of focus, 
an attempt to explain the workings of this impersonal 
power bv motives which were the contribution of his 
own persoual effort, but which are often ijuite subordinate 
or even .1ceideut.il side-lights ot the lower hrain-mind, 
not lhe central moving force.

Mr. Cousins lias pointai ont cicarly eiumgh thaï art 
van newr be a copv ol lite. Hut it is also, truc, I think,
1 liât lhat is not the secret object of most realism, whatever 
il mav sav about itself ; realism is iu fact a sort of nethor 
idealism, or, perhaps more correctlv, somélimes an in
verse, somelimes a perverse romanticism which tries to 
get a révélation of créative truth by an effective force o i 
présentation, by an intensité, often an exagération al the 
opposite side of tlu* complex phenomenon of life. Ail art 
starts from the sensiious and sensible, or takes it as a 
continuai point of reference or, at the lowest, uses it a
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symbol and a fnmit of images ; e\en when it soars into 
invisif'îe worlds, it is from the earth that it soars ; but 
cqnally ail art worth the naine inustgo beyond the visible, 
nuist reveal, must show us something that is hicldeii, and 
in ils total elïect not repmdtice hui créa te. We mav sav 
thaï the arlist créâtes an idéal world of hisown, not neces- 
sarily in the se use idéal perfection, but a world that 
exi^s in the idca, the imagination and vision of the crea
tor. More truly, lie throws into signilicant form a truth 
hc lus seen, which may be truth of hell or truth of heaven 
or an immédiate truth behind things terri striai or am
odier, but is never nierely the external Irulh of earth. Hv 
thaï idcatiw truth and the power, the perfection and the 
bcautv of liis présentation and utterance of it, iiis work 
miiM hc judged.

Sonic oecasional uttcranccs in this book seem to 
spring from very pronomieed idiosyncracics of its dis
tinctive literary tempérament or standpoint and cannot 
alwavs be aceepled without réservation. I do not m\>elf 
share ils radier disparaging attitude towards the dramatic 
l'orm and motive or ils comparative coldness towards the 
architectural faculiy and impulse in poetrv. When Mr. 
Cousins tells us thaï “ its poetrv and not its draina will 
be du: thiug of life" in Shakespeare’* work, 1 feel that the 
distinction is not somid ali tlirougli, that there is a truth 
behind it, but it is oveistated. Orwhenslill nuire viva- 
ciousiy lie dismisses Shakespeare the dramatist “ toa dustv 
an l revereut immortality in the libraries" or speaks of 
the “ monstrous net of hi* lilcs work” wliich luit for 
certain luioys of line and speeeli “ might sink in the 
océan of ^nrgettulne ŝl,, I cannot help feeling that this 
eau only be. at mosl the mood of the hour boni of the 
effort to get rid of the bnrden of its past and move more 
freely towards its future, and not the definitive verdict of 
the poelic and aesthetic tnind on wliat has heen so long 
the object ul its sincere admiration and a powerful preseneç
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and influence. Perhaps 1 uni wrong, I may be too much 
influenced hy mv own scttlcd idiosyheracies of an aesthetic 
tempérament and being impregnated with an earlv cuit 
for tlie vvork of the great buildcrs in Sanskrit and Greck, 
Italian and Knglish poetry. Al any rate, this is true thaï 
whatever relation \ve may keep with the great masters of 
the past, our présent business is to%o beyond and not to 
repvat them, and it must alwavs be the lyrieal motive and 
spirit which lind a new secret and begin a new création ; 
for the lyrieal is the primary poetieal motive and spirit 
and the dramatic and epic must wait for it to upen for 
them their new heaven and new earth.

I hâve referred to thèse points which are unly skie 
issues or occasional touches in Mr. Cousins' book, be- 
cause tliey are germane to the question which il inosi 
strongly raises, the future of Knglish poetry and of the 
world's poetry. It is still uncertain how thaï future will 
deal with the old quarrel hetween idealism and realisin, 
for the two tendencics tliese naines roughlv represent are 
still présent in the tendencics of recent work. More 
generally, poetry alwavs swavs bel ween two opposite trends, 
towards prédominance of subjective vision and towards an 
emphasis on objective présentation, and it can rise too 
bevond thtse to a spiritual plane wliere the distinction is 
excceded, the divergence reconciled. Again, it is not 
likely tirât the poetic imagination will ever givc up the 
narrative and dramatic form of its créative impulse ; a 
new spirit in poetry, even though primarily lyrieal, is 
moved alwavs to seize upon and do wliat it can with 
them,—as wc sec in the impulsion which lias driven 
Maeterlinck, Ycals, Kobindranath to takc hold of the 
dramatic form loi* sell-expression as well as the lyrieal int 
spite of their dominant subjectivity. We may perhaps 
think tliat tliis was not the proper form for their spirit, 
that they cannoi get there a full or a tlawless success ; 
l?ut whü shall lay down rules for créative genius or sav



what it shall or shall uot attempt ? lt follows its own 
course and makes ils own shaping experimenls. And it is 
interesting to speculate whclher lhe new spirit in poetry 
will take and use with modifications thc old dramatic and 
narrative forrns, asdid Robindranath in his earlier drama
tic attempts, or quite transform thcm to its own ends, as 
lie lias attempted in l£; later work. But aller ail lliese are 
suhordinate issues.

It will be more fruitful lu take tlie main substance of 
the matter for wliieli tlie body of Mr. Cousins’ criticism 
gives a good material. Taking the impression it créâtes 
for a starting-point and tlie trend of Knglish poetry for 
our main text, but casting our view fartlier back into the 
past, we mav trv to sound wliat the future lias to give us 
through the medium of the poetic mind and its power for 
création and interprétation. The issues of récent aetivity 
are still doubtful and it would be rash to make any conl; - 
dent prédiction ; but thcrc is onc possibilily wliieli tliis 
hook stronglv suggests and wliieli it is at icast interesting 
and may l)e fruitful to seareh and consider. That possi- 
bilitvis the discovervof a doser approximation to what we 
might eall tlie imtntra in poetry, that rhythmic speech 
wliieli, as the Veda puis itf l ises at once lïmii the heait 
of the seer and from the distant lmnie of lhe Ti iitli,— thj 
discovcry of the Word, the divine movement. the form of 
thought proper to the reality wliieli, as Mr. Cousins’ ex- 
cellently says, “ lies in the appréhension of a something 
stable behind the instability of word anddeed, something 
that is a retleetion of the fundamental passion of human- 
itv for something hcynnd itself, something that is a dim 
foreshadowing of the divine urge wliieli is prompting ali 
jereation to unfold itself and to l ise ont of its limitations 
towards its Godiikc possibilités.” Poetry in fhe past lias 
donc that in moments of suprême élévation ; iu the 
future there scems to be sonie chance of its making it a 
more conscious aim and steadfast endeavour.



Sentences from Bhartrihari

IN PRAISK OF YIRTl.’E 

1
Homale to Iiim who keeps his heait a bnok

For stainless maîters, prone others’ "ifts to prizc 
And nrarness of the gond ; wlidse taitlit'ul look 

Kejoiecs in his own dear wifc ; wliose eves 
Aiv. humble to the Master good and wise ;

A passion hi«jh for Iramin ,̂ noble fear
Ol publie shanie who feels ; treasurcs the still 

Sweet love of (iod ; to self no ministre,
But schools tliat ravener to his lordlier will,

Far from lhe evil herd on virlue's hill.
2

FJoijiience in the assembly ; in the tield
'rhe puissant act, the lions heart ; proud looks 

Unshaken in defeat, but modest-kind
Merev when victnrv cornes ; passionate for books 

Uiĵ h love of learninjî ; thon l̂its to famé inelined ;— 
These thinjjs are natural to the noble mind.

3
Bein ĵ fortunate, how the noble heart yrows soft 

As lilies ! But in ealamity's rude shocks 
Ruj^ed and high like a wild moiintain’s rocks 

It fronts the thimders, granité piled aloft.
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4
Then is tlie car adorned when it inclines

To wisdom ; bracelets rich exceeds ;
Sn tlie heneficent licart's deep-stored mines

An* wnrked for ore of sweet compassionatc deeds, 
And witli that gold tl#vcry body sliines.

3
The hand needs not a bracelet for its pride,

High liberality its greatness is ;
The head no crown wants to show deilied,

Kallen at the Master’s feet il hest doth please. 
Truth-speaking inakes the face more bright to shine ;

Deep musing is the glory of the gaze ;
Strength and not gold in conqucring arms divine 

Triuniphs ; cahn ptirity tlie heart arrays.
Xature's great men. hâve the.se for wealtli and gem ; 
Riches thev need not, nor a diadem.

6
Rare are the hearts that for another's joy

Kling froin them self and hope of tlieir own blbs ; 
Hiniself unhurt for others’ gond to trv

Man's impulse and his common nature is :
Rut thev who for tlieir poor and sellish ai ms 
Huit others, are but liends willi humai) naines.
Who huit tlieir brother men themselves unlielped,
Wliat thev are, we know uot, nor wliat horror whelped,

7
Here Vishnu sleeps, here find his focs tlieir rest ;

The hills hâve taken refuge, serried lie 
Tlieir arinies in deep ocean’s sheltcring breast ;
The clouds of doom are of his heart possessed,

Hc harbours nether tire whence he must die. 
Chcrisher of ali in vast cquality,
Lo, the wide strong sublime and patient sea !
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The Life Divine

CHAPTER XL

THE FUXDAMEXTAI. (’HARACTER OF THE IGNORANTE

We know now w hat is thc nature of the knowledge 
into which we liave to grow and what is that hunian 
statu* of partial knowledge whicli constitues our share 
or our nature’s characteristic spécialisation of the univer
sal ignorance. We should therefore hc in a position to 
definc, as far as such a tliing can he defined, the nature 
of the Ignorance itself, its primary functional power and, 
as we might say, its utilitv and necessitv in the workings 
of existence. For, in the complété and inaliénable self- 
knowledge of the Hrahman, such a phenomenon as the 
Ignorance cannot hâve corne in as a chance, an interven- 
ing accident, an involuntarv forgetfulness or,confusion, an 
uglv contretemps for which the All-Wise was not pre- 
pared and out of the conséquences of which he finds the 
utmost difficultv in escaping, nor can it lie, on the Con
tran.’, an inexplicable mystery of his heing, original and 
eternal, of which even he himself, the divine All-teacher, 
is incapable of giving anv account either to himself or to 
ns. It must lie a working of the All-Wisdom itself, a 
power of thc All-consciousness which it uses for a prï- 
maiy, an indispensable fonction in the workings of ex
istence ; there must lie something which had to be donc 
because it was worth doing, for which the assumption .of 
Ignorance was a neccssavy means and utilitv.
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It will be évident from what we hâve already said 
so often that the Ignorance is not a creator of absolute 
unrealities, but only of perversions of reality, not a power 
for utter illusion, but a power for error born of the limi
tation of knowledge. The Mayavadin holds the error it 
créâtes to be an abylute illusion and world-existence 
itself to be such an error of the Ignorance ; he gives the 
figure of the rope tnistaken for a snake as the exact na
ture of the mistake made by the soûl when it imposes an 
absolutely non-existent world upon the sole, the eternally 
featureless reality which is the Brahman. But this figure 
destroys itself by a cardinal defect of non-applicability. 
For in the Mayavadin's position the world is absolutely 
non-existent, or it exists onlv in the dream, the error, by 
the Ignorance—which cornes in the end to precisely the 
same thing ; but the snake in the illustration is not ab
solutely non-existent, it does exist outside the error made 
by the mind in its vision. If the rope liere is a reality, 
then the snake also is a reality, though a reality which 
exists elsewhere and not in the place in which the errnr 
of the mental vision lias put it. If snake wereuot as imich 
an existence as rope, if it had not been seen elsewhere as 
reallv as the rope here, then the man could not possible 
hâve mistaken the rope for a serpent. The illustration 
would only light up the truth of the matter for us, if we 
supposed the world of forms to be real as Brahman i* real, 
but to exist not where the soûl sees it, in its présent con- 
sciousness, in the infinité and universal Being, but clst- 
where, in some past consciousness, in sntnc othcr than 
the infinité and universal Being. But this would lead to 
an obvious absurdité.
* The illustration and the objection to it are not mere 
subtleties of a barrcn logomachy ; they involve a question 
of solid philosophical importance,—whether the huinan 
consciousness is at ail capable of mistaking a thing ab
solutely unreal or non-existent for a reality or even of at
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;ill conceiving of auything as existent which is in ail itscir- 
cumstances utterly non-existent. Nothing in our expérience 
justifies us in attributing t» it any sucli capacily. The cons- 
ciousness niav raistake one reality for another, ropc for 
snake or snake for rope ; it may combine falsely tvvo 
realities as when it puis wings on the shoulders of a hutnan 
ligure or delineates a woman's fori^ending in tlie tail of a 
fishand callstheonc an angel, the other a mermaid. The 
lruinan imagination works ahvays upon realities or at 
least upon things of which it has had assurance as reali
ties of its expérience, even though it makes of them a 
false présentation. It may create for itself a god, a devil 
or a dragon ; but front wliat does it create them ? We 
may sav that the dragon is a prolongation into the pré
sent of a past facl or expérience, the huge winged reptiles 
which were once a reality upon the physical earth, that 
the God or the devil are realities on another plane of ex
istence, in a more subtle substance of matter, and that 
the error of the consciousness is to put them in the 
wrong place or lime, présent instead of past or future, 
in the phvsical skies or on the peaks of the Himalayas 
or Icla or Olympus, and to ligure them in too hunian 
forms and with too human attributes. Or if we hâve no 
expérience of andtherefore no failli in these other planes, 
we must still see that the god and devil are the reality 
of human beings r.tised to a higher degree of nature in 
the consciousness or depressed to a lower by the éli
mination of defects of power and perfection in the one 
case or of ail modifications and déniais of evil in the 
other and by the attribution of immortalité, which is not 
a création in the void, but simple an iudelinite prolonga
tion of the actual fact of long-continued existence whiclt 
alreadv belongs to certain forms in the nniverse.

In no case do we find the consciousness creating its 
illusions out of unreal, non-existent materials ; it is al- 
wavs with existences, with realities that it deals, although
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it m;iv deal with thein wrongly, by misapplication, by 
false combination. Dreams themselves are not a création 
of non-existent forms, but an incongruous présentation 
of images of things which in themselves are real and of 
which the waking inind lias liad real expérience. We 
mav say that the ignorance mispresents, makes a false 
picture of the self-maitffestation of the Hrahman, or that 
the world as we sec it is a dream, an erroneous image, 
and that when we wake into knowledge, we shall see 
the reality by ail the éléments of the picture being put 
into their proper place and relation ; but we cannot say 
that ail the éléments ont of which we hâve combined the 
dream, the false picture, are non-existent and the ignor
ance has creatcd and combined them ont of nothing or, 
what is equallv impossible and cornes to the same thing, 
out of a substance of reality which is not only originally 
one and featureless, but incapable of variation or feature. 
To do so would be to attribute to mental consciousncss 
just the one capacité which ail expérience proves that it 
does not possess.

We then corne to the second line of trenches of the 
illusionist tlieory when, withdrawing a little from its tïrst 
absolute position in order to corne back to it more tirmly, 
it admits that forms and a world of forms mav hâve a 
certain subordinate and temporal reality ; but the only 
etcrnal reality is Brahman and therefore the other, not 
being etcrnal, is in highest truth an illusion. It gives here 
the example of the earth and the pot ; the earth is the 
substance, the reality, because it is permanent, but the 
pot is the form, the phenoinenon, the apparent reality, 
and in final truth unreal, because it is impermanent : for 
çvervthing that has a beginni-ng and an end, shows by 
the very fact of ending that it never had a real existence. 
Again, both the illustration and the conclusion it illus
trâtes fait when they are rigorously tested. It is true that 
forms begin and end, but it is also true that they hâve
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no real end, because they hâve obviously a potentiality 
of perpétuai récurrence ; they maynot be etemal in constant 
perpetuity, but they may and seem to be eternal in ré
current perpetuity. A particular pot-form is brought out 
of e r̂th and dissolved, but the general form of pot with 
its inlinite powcr of self-variation is a thing which will 
last as long as the earth-substance ftsts ; it represents the 
power of forin eternally inhérent in substance ; it is there 
latent, subconsciously powcrful to exist even whcn it 
does not exist oulwardlv, unmanifcstlv existent in the 
truc sensé of existence even when not active in manifest 
being. So nmst it be with the worlcl and the Brahman. 
Althotigh particular world-forms may appear and dis- 
appear,—we cannot sav that they will not again recur,— 
there is nothing to show that worlcl in itself evêr cornes 
to an end or that there was before, or will be hereafter, 
anv space of time during which not at ail in infinité Brah- 
inan did anything of the nature of universe exist. Even 
if we suppose this, still it was there latent, had been be
fore and nmst be again. But if world is without any real 
beginning or any real end, tlien it ton is eternal and 
cannot be said to be, in this sense either, a non-existence, 
an illusion, an unreality.

Rcsiling a step back from this position we may say 
that this does not matter, since the individual soûl can 
inerte itself into the Hrahman and lose ail consciousness 
of world-being and this is a sufficient proof that there is, 
highest above ail, the eternal Brahman to whom world 
lias no existence ; because he is self-existence alone and 
unqualified. But hcre too several qualifications have to 
be made. First, this status of the soûl is arrived at in a 
trauce of consciousness from which world-existence is, 
excluded, but which can and does return out of itself 
into world-existence ; therefore unconsciousness of world- 
being, sushupti, a sleep without waking, cannot be the 
Wlwle eternal nature of Brahmun-consciousness, Secondly,
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we see that tliis loss of world-being is confinée! to the 
individual sou!, the Jivatman, and though it is held that 
the jivatman and the Brahnian are ont without différence 
or distinction, yet the retirement of the Jivatman does 
not bring about the cessation of world, does not even af
fect its unchanged persistance. Either then the world 
exists eternally as ttfl sum of a pliiralitv of soûls and 
there arc two suives, the one spirit eternally unconscious 
of world-being, into whicli the Jivatman retires, and the 
plural soûl perpetually conscious of it ; or else Hrahman 
itself has perpetually two coexistent conditions, one of 
sleep, the other of waking, one in which lie is eternally 
conscious of the truth of immutable unity, another in 
which he is perpetually subject to the illusion of variable 
muJtiplicity ; and he has the power in anv individual 
soûl of returning eternally and without relapse to the 
truth, the higlier state, but in the total plurality he can 
onlv draw back to it for a time, but must alwavs relapse 
into the illusion. But how can this eternal duality he 
possible unless Hrahman in himself, in his highest truth 
of being is not limited bv either oneness or multiplicity, 
immutabilitv or variation, but is soniething hcynnd which 
is simultaneously conscious of both conditions,—as 
behind the oneness of earth and the multiplicity of forms 
of earth there is a being and a power of being which in 
its indeterminate oneness takes the appearance of earth, 
in its determinate multiplicity the appearance of niauy 
earth-forms ? The highest state of the liherated soûl wonkl 
be then identification with this highest consciousness of 
Brahinan which is eternally aware of both its status of 
unity and its status of multiplicity, but limited bv neither. 
•Then, either an exclusive consciousness of oneness 
emptv of world or an exclusive consciousness of plural 
world-being would be, as the Upanishad affirms, a state 
of ignorance, and the sim ultaneous possession of both in 
9, consciousness higher than either would be the truth
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and the highest status.
We might say that still world-heing is an illusion 

and the exclusion of it is not indeed the absolute truth, 
but that by which we enter into the truth ; the one is 
Avidya, the other Vidya ; the Hrahman possesses eternally 
both, but is conscious of world-bc%g only as an illusion 
and of unity as a return froni the illusion, and this change 
or return is reflected in the libération of the individual 
Jivatman. We might say too that if the mental conscious- 
ness cannot create except ont of pre-existent realities, the 
highest consciousncss of Brahman can so create by a 
sort of omnipotent power of imagination in that cons
ciousncss. This imagination is an image-builder, a maker 
of fnnns, and ail fnrms are ligments of this suprême 
imaginative consciousncss. But forms and images can
not he created except out of sonie substance, and if 
the substance is real, the forms also are real. It inay be 
*aid that the images of dream, delirium, hallucination are 
absolutely unrcal, forms witlvmt truc substance, illusions ; 
and the world is sucli a dream, delirium or self-halluci
nation of the Brahman. But this is an error ; for the 
images of dream, delirium, hallucination are forms of 
substance, however subtle or flectingor illusorv they may 
seem to the phvsical mind. Kor matter is not the only 
power of substance. Therc is substance of mind as well 
as substance of matter, subtle substance as well as gross 
substance. Mind is not an illusion but a reality, a power 
of being, and fonns of mind are on their own plane subs- 
tantial forms of being. Ail forms in tact must be forms 
of being, and world-iorins can only be forms of the one 
Being, Brahman, forms of the Real and therefore real in 
their substance. Kigments of consciousncss they may be, 
but consciousncss does not mould them out of nothing, 
but out of the being of Brahman.

We may say that world-forms are only reflections 
of the rcalitv, not truc forms but shadows. But, in the
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first place, they must correspond to some truth of that 
which thev reflect ; they are not déniais of that truth 
or things whose appearances hâve no connection of anv 
kind with ils reality, or niere veils which simply serve to 

' conceal it from us. N or are they only its svinbols, its signs 
of manifestation, htt its embodiments. For they are 
not shadorvy reflections, like an image in a glass or in a 
pool where the reflecting substance is remote from and 
other than the thing reflected ; here Brahman the being 
is reflected in himself, in Brahman the consciousncss. 
Xot only so, but while the shadow in the glass or the pool 
does not contain ourselves, our being, our life, our consci- 
ousness, world-forms do contain the being, the conscious- 
ness, the power of Brahman, they live with lus life. Xot 
only is Brahman conscious of them as we are of our 
shadow iu glass or pool, but lie is conscious in them and 
ail around them, and they bv that are conscious in him. 
Therefore ail the images and analogies by which we try 
to get awav from the reality ot Brahman in the world and 
condemn it as a drea-u, shadow, reflection, hallucination, 
mere form, false imposition of the senses, break down 
when examined, prove to be themselves false in their im
perfection, in their inability to represent to us the real 
facts of Being or even propcrly to illustrate or tlirow a 
light on them. Brahman meets us everywhere to con- 
vince us of his omniprésent as well ;ls his remote reality, 
of the truth of his objective as well as his subjective self- 
manifestation. We find that he is not only in and around, 
but verily has become ail these existences.

It is in the light of this great fact of Being and of 
. ail the facts that devolve from it, it is largely, comprehen- 

sively, not by trenchant intellectual subtleties, that we 
shall hest understand. the primary nature and généra 
utility of the Ignorance. Being is the first great reality ; 
Consciousness is the second, Being working upon itself 
as a Will or self-aware force to liherate into activitv its
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own truths ançl powers and throw them into forms by 
which they can be embodied and work oui their poten- 
tial relations. Ignorance enters in as a secondary power 
of this conscious Force, for limitation, for division. The 
Upanishad perceived this when it designed the small, 
alfwm, as the field of the results of^he ignorance and the 
large, bhuman, as the field of the jov of knowledge, and 
pointed ont bheda, division, breakiijg up the all-uniting 
oneness.as the charactevistic action. Ail ignorance indced 
cornes by limitation of Knowledge, by division of cons- 
ciousness. When we look upon the outside of things, we 
limit onrselves to that cxternal knowledge which is bv 
itself an ignorance ; as when we look at water and know 
it onlv as a mobile and liquid substance, until by an en- 
largcmentof knowledge ont of this limitation we corne to 
know that it is compounded oxygen and hydrogen,— 
but we do not therefore conclude that water is an illusion, 
that there is no mobile licjuid substance at ail and onlv 
hydrogen and oxvgen exist ; for tirât would be a fresh 
limitation, a reverse ignorance. When again we regard 
onrselves as a separate mind and bodv, we fall into 
ignorance by a limitation of self-knowledge which takes 
the form of a division of consciousness, bhctlu. Enlarging 
our knowledge ont of this limitation we corne to know 
that there is one Mind, one Matter, and our mind and 
bodv can never be separable from it, that they are one 
mind and matter with ail other bodies and intelligences. 
Hut to see onlv that one and ignore our individual action 
mental and phÿsical and the modification that it hrings 
into the universal action, would be again another limita
tion of knowledge, a reverse ignorance. So too we dividc 
mind and matter and regard them as separate entities, but 
by enlargement ont of this ignorance we see the one being 
and force of which tliev are complementarv activités ; we 
corne to the One by knowing which ail is known,—even 
as by undcrstanding the nature and action of the one Mind
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ail minds and ail forcés. But if we see this One onlv and 
put out of sight the multiplicity of its forms and activités, 
we fall, here too, into a limitation of knowledge from the 
other side, a new division, a reverse ignorance. The One 
is known through anÿin the Many, the Many are known 
hy and in the One.

Everywhere tliis limitation and division reveal thcm- 
selves as the whole condition of the ignorance ; by en- 
largement is releasc into knowledge and into our truc 
being, by comprehensive nnity, by the gathcring up of 
infinité realities into the one reality on which thev ail 
dépend for their truth. Our knowledge of our waking 
selves is an ignorant limitation, a division from the rest 
of our being, which we heal by awaking to that rest, to 
the subconscient and superconscient self, without therehy 
losing the power to live in the waking world. Our sépa
rative ego-sense is an ignorant limitation by which we 
clivide ourselves from God and our innumerablc other 
selves so as to live shut up in the prison of our little 
persohality, and we heal it by awaking to the divine 
consciousness and the universal consciousness in ail 
beings, but without thereby forfeiting our power to de- 
velop in this universality and self-transcendence an iudi- 
vidual point and currcnt of thought and action. Our 
préoccupation with each moment of time and with the 
little sum of moments of time which make up our pré
sent life, is an ignorant limitation by which we (livide 
ourselves from our infinité past and future being with- 
out which the présent would be impossible, futile, mean- 
ingless, purposeless, and we hea.l it by recovery of our 
past and our future on the background of our timeless 
being : so we live from and in our real being, but do not 
thereby recoil from existence in time or from life in the 
présent, but make it rather more powerful, luminous and 
effective. So it is with every forin of ignorance ; the secret
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of each is limitation of consciousness, division of cors- 
ciousness ; that is the Ignorance,, its primary fact and 
constituting nature.

Hut how is tliis limitation and division brought about 
in the indivisible unity of the Infinité ’i We shall sec that 
the secret lies in the power of the force of consciousness, 
Tapas, by which the world was cr&ited and its action is 
conducted, to dwell in its activity and put back from it 
ail that is not immediately concerned vvith that activity. 
And its objcct is varietv of dealings with infinité relations 
(vxtivalumi ), so that by limitation mav be procluced certain 
results, a certain play of potentialities which would not 
be freely opérative in the unrestricted light of the inimi
table self-eonscious existence. Limitation and division 
are not ahsolutely real in the Brahman, they are a device 
for certain purposes of action and relation, vyavaluhïkti ; 
they operate, that is to sav, not in the intégral Brahman 
consciousness, but in that movement of it only which is 
absorbed in particular action and relation. They are the 
play of the aclor, not the full realitv of the being,
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Intimately connectée! with the ai ni of the Yoga of 
Knowledge which must always be the growth, the aseenl 
or the withdrawal into a highei or a divine consciousness 
not now normal to us, is the importance attached to the 
phenomen of Yogic trace, to Samadhi. It is supposed 
that tliere are stalcs of being which can only be gained in 
trance; that especiallv is to be desired in which ail action 
of awareness is abolished and tliere is no consciousness 
at ail except the pure supramental immersion in im
mobile, timeless and infinité being. By passing away in 

* this trance the soûl départs into the silence of the highesl 
Nirvana without possibility of return into any illusorv or 
inferior state of existence. Samadhi is not so all-impor- 
tant in the Yoga of dévotion, but it still lias its place tliere 
as the swoon of being into which the ccstasy of divine 
love casts the soûl. To enter into it is the suprême step 
of the ladder of Yogic practice in Rajayoga and Hatho- 
yoga. What then is the nature of Samadhi or the utility 
.of its trance in an intégral Yoga ? It is évident that where 
our objective includes the possession of the Divine in 
life, a state of cessation of life cannot be the last consum- 
mating step or the highest désirable condition : Yogic 
trance cannot bel an aiiu,ias in so uiany Yogic Systems,
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but onlv a-means, «nul a mcans not of escapc froin the 
waking existence, but to eu large and raise the whole 
secing, living and active consciousjiess.

The importance of Samadhi rests upon the trulh 
which modem knowledge is rcdiscovering, but which 
lias never been lost in Indian psvchology, thaï only a 
small part whether of world-beiirç; or of our own being 
cornes into our ken or into our action. The rest is hid- 
den behind in subliminal reaches of being which descend 
into the profoundest deplhs of the subconscient and lise 
to highest peaks of superconscience, or which surround the 
little field of our waking self with a wide circumconscient 
existence of which our mind and sensc catch only a few 
indications. The old Indian psychologv expressed this 
fact bv dividing consciousness into three provinces, wak
ing state, dream-state, sleep-state, jtignit, swnpna, tuslnif- 
li ; and it supposée! in the human being a waking self, a 
dream-self, a sleep-self, with the suprême or absolute self 
of being, the fourth or Turiya, beyond, of which ail these 
are dérivations for the enjoyment of relative expérience 
in the worlcl.

If we examine the phraseologv of the old books, wc 
shall fmcl that the waking state is the consciousness of the 
material universe which we normally possess in this cm- 
bodied existence dominated by the physical mind ; the 
dreani state is a consciousness corresponding to the sub- 
tler lifc-plane and mind-plane behind, which to us, even 
when we get intimations of them, hâve not the same con
crète realitv as the things oT the physical existence ; the 
sleep-state is a consciousness corresponding to the supra- 
mental plane proper to the gnosis, which is beyond our 
expérience because our causal hody or envelope of gnosis 
is not developed in us, its faculties not active, and tliere- 
fore we are in relation to that plane in a condition of 
dreamless sleep. The Turiya beyond is the consciousness 
uf our pure self-existence or our absolute being with which
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we hâve no direct relations at.all, whatever mental reflec- 
tions we may reçoive in our dream or oui* waking or even, 
irrccovcrablv, in oui* sleep consciousness. * Tliis fourfold 
scale corresponds to the degrees of the ladder of being 
by wliich we climb back towards the absolute Divine. 
Xormally therefore we cannot get back froni the physical 
mind to the higher jlanes or degrees of consciousness 
without receding froni the waking state, without going in 
awav from it and losing touch with the material world. 
Hence to those who desire to hâve the expérience of these 
liigher degrees, (rance becomes a désirable thing, a means 
of escape from the limitations of the physical mind.

Samadhi or Yogic trance retires to increasing depths 
according as it draws farther and fart lier away from the 
normal or waking state and enters into degrees of cons
ciousness1 less and less communicable to the waking 
mind, less and less ready to reccive a simulions from the 
waking world. Bevond a certain point the trance be
comes complété and it is then almost or quite impossi
ble to awaken or call back the soûl that lias receded into 
them ; it can onlv corne back by its own will or al most 
by a violent shock of physical appeal ■ dangerous lo the 
svstem owing to the abrupt upheaval of relurn. There 
are said to bc suprême states of trance in which the suui 
persisting for too long a time cannot return ; fur it lose> 
its hold on the cord which binds it to the consciousness 
of life, and the bodv is left, maintaiiiecl indeed in its set 
position, nol dead by dissolution, but incapable of rc- 
covering the ensoulcd life which had inhabited il. Kinal- 
ly, the Yogin acquîtes at a certain stage of development 
the power of abandoning his bodv defînitively witliout the 
ordinary phenomena of death, bv an acl of willf* or by 
a process ot withdrawing the pranic life-force tlirough 
the gâte of the upward lite-current (inhîiia), opening for it

Ididiluumritju
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a way through the mvstic brahmaramlhra in the head, 
Bv departure from life in the statc of Samadhi he attains 
direcdv to that higher status of being to which he aspires.

In the dream-state itself there are an infinité sériés 
of depths ; from the lighter recall is easy and the world 
of the physical senses is at the ^oors, though for the 
moment sliut ont ; in the deeper it becomes remote and 
less ahlc to break in upon the inner absorption, the mind 
lias er.tered into secure depths of trance. There is a com
plété différence between Samadhi and normal sleep, 
between the dream state of Yoga and the physical state 
of dream. The latter helongs to the physical mind ; in 
the former the mind proper and subtle is atworkliberated 
from the immixtureof the physical mentality. Thedreams 
of the physical mind are an incohérent jumblejnade up 
partly of responses to vague touches from the physical 
world round which the lower mind-faculties disconnected 
from the will and reason, the bmUihi, weave a web of 
wandvring phantasy, partly of disordered associations from 
the brain-memorv, partly of reflections from the soûl 
travelling on the mental plane, reflections which are, 
ordinarily, received without intelligence or coordination, 
wildlv distorted in the réception and mixed up confusedlv 
with the other dream éléments, with brain-memories and 
fantastic responses to any sensory touch from the physical 
world. In the Yogic dream-state, on the other hand, the 
mind is in clear possession of itself, though not of the 
physical world, Works coherently and is able to use either 
its ordinary will and intelligence with a concentrated 
power orelse the higher will and intelligence of the more 
exalted planes of mind. It withdraws from expérience of 
the miter world, it pr.ts its seals upon the physical senses* 
and their doors of communication with material things ; 
but everything that is proper to itself, thought, reasoning, 
reflection, vision, il can continue to exécuté with an in 
creascd purity and power of sovereign concentration
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free from the distractions and unsteadiness ôf the wakmg 
mind. It can use too its will and produce upon itself or 
upon its environment mental» moral and even physical 
effects which will continue and hâve their after consé
quences on the waking state subséquent to the cessation 
of the trance. fj

To arrive at full possession of the powers of the 
dream-state, it is necessarv first to exclude the attack of 
the sights, sounds etc. of the outer world upon the physi
cal organs. It is quite possible indeed to be aware in the 
dream-trance of the outer physical world through the 
subtle senses which belong to the subtle body ; one may 
be aware of them just so far as one chooses and on a 
much wider scalc than in the waking condition ; for 
the subtlç senses hâve a far more powerful range than the 
gross physical organs, a range which may be made prac- 
tically unlimited. But this awareness of the physical world 
through the subtle senses is something quite different 
from oui* normal awareness of it through the physical 
organs ; the latter is incompatible with the settled state of 
trance, for the pressure of the physical senses breaks the 
Samadhi and calls back the mind to live in their normal 
tield where alone they hâve power. But the subtle senses 
hâve power both upon their own planes and upon the 
physical world, though this is to them more remote than 
their own world of being. In Yoga varions devices are used 
to seal up the doors of the physical sense, sonie of them 
physical devices ; but the one all-sufticient means is a force 
of concentration hv which the mind is drawn imvard to 
depths where the call of physical things can no longer 
easilv attain to it. A second necessity is to get rid of the 
'intervention of physical sleep. The ordinary habit of the 
mind when it goes in away from contact with physical 
things is to fall into the torpor of sleep or its dreains, 
and therefore when called in for the purposes of Samadhi, 
it gives or tends to give, at the first chance, bv sheer force
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of habit, not the response demanded, but its usual fes- 
ponse of physical slumber. This habit of the mind has to 
be got rid of ; the rfind has to learn to be awake in the 
dream state, in possession of itself, not with the outgoingi 
but with an ingathered wakefulness in which, thongh im- 
înersed in itself, it exercises ail î f powers.

The expériences of the dream-slate are inliuitely 
varions. For not onlv has it sovereign possession of the 
usual mental powers, reasoning, discrimination, will, ima
gination, and can use them in whatever wav, on what- 
ever subject, for whatever purpose it pleases, but it is 
able to establish connection with ail the worlds to 
which it has natural access or to which it chooscs to 
acquire access, from the physical to the higher mental 
worlds. This it does by varions means open to the suh- 
tlety, flexibility and compréhensive movement of this in- 
lernalised mind liberated from the narrow limitations of 
the physical outward-going senses. It is able first to take 
cognizance of ail things whether in the material world or 
upon other planes hy aid of perceptible images, not only 
itnages of things visible, but of sounds, touch, smell, taste, 
movement, action, of ail that makes itself sensible to the 
mind and its organs. For the mind in Samadhi has access 
to the inner space called sometimes the chiiUtknsha, to 
depths of more and more subtle dher which are heavilv 
curtained from the physical sense by the grosser ethv.r of 
the material universe, and ail things sensible, whether in the 
material world or anv other, create reconstituting vibra
tions, sensible tchocs, reproductions, récurrent images of 
themselves which that subtler ether receives and retains.

It is this which explains many of the phenomena of 
clairvoyance, clair-audience, etc ; for thèse phenomena are 
only the exceptional admission of the waking mentality 
into a limited sensitiveness to what might be called the 
image memory of the subtle ether, hv which not only the 
signs of ail things past and présent, but even those of

3
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things future can be seized ; for things future are alreadv 
accomplished to knowledge and vision on higher planes 
of mind and their images can be reflected upon rnind in 
the présent. But these things which are exceptional to the 
waking mentality, clifficult and to be pcrceived only by tlic 
possession of a spécial fmver or else after assiduous train- 
ing, are natural to the dream-state of trance consciousness 
in which the subliminal mind is free. And that mind can 
also take cognizance of things on various planes not only 
by these sensible images, but by a species of Ihought per
ception or of thought réception and impression analogous 
to thaï phenomenon of consciousness which in modem 
psvchical science lias been given the naine of telepathy. 
But the powers of the dream mind do not end herc. Il 
can by a sort of projection of itself, in a subtic forin of its 
mental bodv, actuallv enter into other planes and wurlds 
or into distant places and scenes of this world, move 
among them with a sort of bodily presence and bring back 
the direct expérience of their scenes and tniths and oc
currences. It may even project actuallv the mental bodv 
for the sanie purpoie and travel in it, leaving the physical 
bodv in a profoundest tranee without sign of hfe until its 
retiirn.

The greatest value of the dream-state of Samadhi 
lies, however, not in these more outward things, but in 
its power to open up easily higher ranges and powers of 
thought, émotion, will by which the soûl grows in height, 
range and self-mastery. Especially, withdrawing from the 
distraction of sensible things, it can, in a perfect power 
of concentrated self-seclusion, préparé itself by a free 
rçasoning, thought, discrimination and, linally, mental 
vision and identification for access to the Divine, the 
suprême Self, the transcendent Truth, not only in its 
principles and powers but in its pure and highest Bcing. 
Or it can by an absorhed inner joy and émotion, as in 
a sealed and secluded chamber of the soûl, préparé itself
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for the delight of union wilh tlu- divine Beloved, the 
Master of ail Miss.

For the intégral Yoga tliis mctliod of Sauiadhi mav 
seem to hâve the disadvantage that when it ceases, the 
tliread is broken and the soûl returns into the distraction 
and imperfection of the nutward life, witli only such an 
elevating effect upon that outer l®e as the general memorv 
of these deeper expériences may produce. But this gulf, 
tliis break is not inévitable. In the first place, it is only 
in the untrained psychic being that the expériences of the 
trance are a blank to the waking minci ; as it becomes 
the master of ils Samadhi, it is able to pass without any 
gulf of ohlivion from the inner to the outer waking. 
Secondlv, whtn this has been once donc, wliat is attained 
in the inner state, becomes casier to acquire hy the waking 
consciousness and to turn into the normal expérience, 
powers, mental status of the waking life. The subtle mind 
which isnormallyeclipsed by the insistence of the physic- 
al being, becomes powerful even in the waking State, 
until even tlicrc the enlarging man is able to live in his 
subtle as well as his phvsical body, to be aware of it 
and in it, to use its senses, faculties, powers, to dwell in 
possession of supraphysical truth, consciousjiess and ex
périence.

The slecp-state ascends to a higher power of being, 
bevond thought into pure consciousness, beyond émotion 
into pure bliss, beyond will into pure mastery ; it is the 
gâte of union witli the suprême state of Sachchidananda 
out of which ail the activities of the world are born. But 
here we must take care to avoid the pitfalls of symbolic 
language. The use of the words dream and sleep for these 
higher states is nothing but an image drawn from the px- 
perience of the normal phvsical mind with regard to 
planes in which it is not at home. It is not the truth that 
the Self in the third status called perfect sleep, sushupti, 
is in a state of sluçiber, The sleep self is on the contrary
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descri bed us Prajna, the Master of Wistlom and Know
ledge, Self of the Gnosis, and as Islnvara, the Lord of 
being. To the physical mind a sleep, it is to our wider 
and snbtlcr consciousness a greater waking. To the nor
mal mind ail that exceeds ils normal expérience but still 
cornes into its scope, seems a dreani ; but at the point 
where it borders on tliifgs quite beyond its scope, it can 
no longer see truth even as in a^dream, but passes into 
the blank incompréhension and non- réception of slum- 
ber. This border-line varies with the power of the indivi- 
dual minci, with the dcgrcc and height of its enligliten 
ment and awakening. The line mav be pushed up higher 
and higher until it mav p;iss even beyond the mind. 
Nonmlly indecd the Imman mind cannot be awake even 
with the inner waking of trance on the suprainental levels; 
but this disability can lie overcouie. Awake on thèse 
levels the soûl becoines master of the ranges of gnostic 
thought, gnostic will, gnostic delight, and if it can do 
this in Samadhi, it may carrv its memory of expérience 
and its power of expérience over into the waking state. 
Even on the vet higher level open to us, that of the Atian- 
da, the awakened soûl may become siinilarlv possessed 
of the Hliss Self both in ils concentration and in its eos- 
mic compréhension. But still there may be ranges above 
from which it can bring back no memory except that 
winch says, “ somehow, indescribably, 1 was in bliss,” the 
bliss of an unconditioned existence beyond ail potentialitv 
of expression by thought or description bv imageorfeature. 
Even the sense of being may disapcar in an expérience 
in which the word existence loses its sense and the Bud- 
dhistic symbol of Nirvana seems atone and sovereignly 
jtiÿtilied. However liigh the power of awakening goes, 
there seems to be a beyond in which the image of sleep, 
of siishupli, will still lind its application.

Such is the principlc of the Yogic trance, Samadhi,-** 
into its eomplex phenomena we nced.not now enter, U
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is suflicicnt to note its double utility in the intégral Yoga. 
It is truc that up a point diflicult to define or dclimit 
almost ail that Samadhi can give, can ht* acquired without 
recourse to Samadhi. But still there are certain heights 
of spiritual expérience of which the direct as opposed to 
a reflecting expérience can onlv be acquired deeply and in 
itsfullnessby means of the Yogic tranflb. And evén for that 
which can be otherwise acquired, it offers a ready means, 
a facility which becomes more hclpful, if not indispens
able, the higher and more diflicult of access become the 
planes on which the heightened spiritual expérience is 
sought. Once attained there, it lias to be hrouglit as much 
as possible into the waking consciousness. For in a Yoga 
which embraces ail life completely and without reserve, 
the full use of Samadhi cornes onlv when its gains can 
be made the normal possession and expérience for an 
intégral waking of the embodied soûl in the human being.
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THE DIVINE WORKEK

To attain to the divine hirth,—a divinising new birth 
of the soûl into ;i higher consciousness,—;md to do di
vine Works both as a means towards.that bcfore it is 
attained and as an expression of it after it is attained, is 
then the Karmayoga of the Gita. The Gita does not trv 
to define Works by any uutward signs through wliich it 
can be recognisable to an external gaze, measurable by 
the criticism of the world ; it dclibcrately renounces even 
the ordinary ethical distinctions by which inen seek to 
guide themselves in the light of the hunian reason. The 
signs by which it distinguishes divine Works are ail pro- 
foundly intimide and subjective ; the slauip by which 
they are known isvinvisible, spiritual, supra-cthical.

Thev are recognizable only by the light of the soûl 
from which they corne. For, it says 11 what is action and 
what is inaction, as to this evcn the sages are perplexed 
and deluded,” because judging by practical, social, ethical, 
intellectual standards, they discriminate by accidentais and 
do not go to the root of the matter ; “ 1 will déclaré to 
thee tliat action by the knowledge of which thou shalt 
be rcleased from ail ills. One has to understand about 
action as well as to understand about wrong action and
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about inaction one has to understand ; thick and-tangled 
is the way of Works." Action in the world is like a deep 
forest, gahana, through which man goes stunibling as 
best he can, by the light of the* ideas of his time, the 
standucls of his personality, his environment, or rather 
of many tirnes, many personalitie^ layers of thoughts 
and ethics from many social stages ail inextricably con- 
fused together, temporal and conventional amidst ail 
their daim to absoluteness and immutable truth, empiric- 
al and irrational in spite of their aping of right reason. And 
tinally the sage seeking in the midst of it ail a highest 
foundation of fixed law and an original truth finds himself 
ohliged to raise the last suprême question, whether ail 
action and lifc itsdf are not a delusion and a snare and 
whether cessation from action, akanna, is not the last 
resort of the tired and disillusioned human soûl. But, savs 
Krishna, in this matter even the sages are perplexed and 
deluded. For hy action, by works, not by inaction cornes 
the knowledge and the release.

What then is the solution ? whât is that type of 
works by which wc shall he released from the ills of lifet 
from this doubt, this error, this grief, from this mixed, 
impure and baffling resuit even of our purest and best- 
intentioncd acts, from these million forms of evil and 
suflfering ? No outward distinctions need be made, is the 
replv ; no work the world needs, be shunned; no limit or 
hcdge set round our human activities ; on the contrary, 
ail actions should be donc, but from a soûl in Yoga with 
the Divine, yuktah kritsini-kanna-krit. A karma, cessation 
from action is not the way ; the man who has attained 
to the insight of the highest reason, perçoives that such 
inaction is itself a constant action, a state subject to the 
workings of Nature and lier qualifies. The mind that 
takes refuge in phvsical inactivitv, is still under the delus
ion that it and not Nature is the doer of works ; it has 
mistaken incrtia for libération ; it does not see that even
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in what seems absolute inertia greater than that of the 
stone or clod, Nature is at work, keeps unimpaired her 
hold. On the contrary in the full flood of action the soûl 
is free from its Works, is not the doer nor bound by what 
is done, and he who lives in the freedom of the soûl, not 
in the bondage of ÿ e  modes of Nature, alone has release 
from works. This isVhat the Gita clearly means when 
it says that he who in action can see inaction and can 
see action still continuing in cessation from works, is the 
man of true reason and discernaient among men. This 
saving hinges upon the Sankhya distinction between 
Purusha and Prakriti, between the free inactive soûl, 
eternallv calm, pure and unmoved in the midst of works, 
.nul ever active Nature operative as much in inertia and 
cessation as in the overt turmoil of her visible hurry of 
labour. This is the knowledge wliich the highest effort 
of the discriminating reason, the Iwtlilhi, gives to us, and 
therefore whoever possesses it, is the truly* rational and 
discerning man, sa bmhlhiwtln maiiiishyeshu,—not the 
perplexed thinker who judges life and works by the ex- 
ternal, uncertain and impennanent distinctions of the 
lower reason. Therefore the liberated man is not afraid 
of action, he is a large and universal doer of ail works, 
k/itsnakanuakr’H ; not as others do them in subjection 
to Nature, but poised in the silent calm of the soûl, tran- 
quilly in Yoga with the Divine. The Divine is the lord 
of his works, he is only their channel through the ins- 
trumentality of his nature conscious of and subject to 
her Lord. By the flaming intensity and purity of this 
knowledge ail his works are burned up as in a lire and his 
mind remains without any stain or disfiguring mark 
froin them, calm, silent, tinperturbed, white and clean and 
pure. To do ail in this liberating knowledge, without the 
Personal egoism of the doer, is the iïrst sign of the divine 
worker.

The second sign is freedom from desire ; for where
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there is not the personal egoism of the doer, desire be- 
comes impossible ; it is starved ont, sinks for want of a 
support, dies of inanition. Outwardly the liherated man 
seems to undertake Works of ail kinds like other men, on 
a larger seule perhaps, with a more powcrful will and 
driving-force, for the might of th| divine will works in 
his active nature ; but from ail his începtions and under- 
takings the inferior concept and nether will of desire is 
entirely banished, sarre satndrantbhâh kâmasankalfia- 
varjitâh. He lias abandoned ail attachment to the fruits 
of his works, and where one does not work for the fruit, 
but solelv as an impersonal instrument of the Master of 
works, désire can find no place,—not even the desire to 
serve succcssfully, for the fruit is the Lord's and deter- 
mined bv him and not bv the personal will and effort, or 
to serve with crédit and to the Master's satisfaction, for 
the real doer is the Lord himself and ail glory belongs 
to a forin of his Shakti missioned in the nature and not 
to the limited human personalitv. The hiunan mind and 
soûl of the liherated man does nolhing, na kinchit karoli ; 
even though through his nature he engages in action, it is 
the Nature, the executive Shakti, it is the eonscious God- 
dess governed by the divine Inhabitant who does the work.

It does not follow tliat the work is not to be donc 
perfectly, with success, with a right adaptation of means 
to ends : on the contrary a perfect working is easier.to 
action donc tranquilly in Yoga than to action donc in 
the blindness of h opes and fears, lamed by the judgnients 
of the stumbling reason, running about aimdst the eager 
trépidations of the hasty human will : Yoga, savs the 
Gita elsewhere, is the true skill in works, yoga h kanitasu 
kauçalani. But ail this is doue impersonally by the action 
of a gréai universal light and pow'er operating through 
the individual nature. The Kannayogin knows tliat the 
power given to him will be adapted to the fruit decreed, 
the divine thought behind the work equated with the 

4
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work he has to do, the will in him—which will not be 
wish or desire, but an impersonal drive of conscious pow- 
er directed towards an aini not his own,—suhtly regulated 
in its energv and direction bv the divine wisdom. The 
resuit may be success, as the ordinary mind understands 
it, or it may seem to^iat mind to be defeat and failure ; 
but to him it is ahwiys the success intended, not by him, 
but hy the all-wisc manipulator of action and resuit,, be- 
cause he does not seek for victorv, but onlv for the fulfil- 
ment of the divine will and wisdom which works out its 
ends through apparent faillira as well as and often with 
grcater force than through apparent triumph. Arjuna, 
hidden to tight, is assured of victory ; but even if certain 
defeat were before him, he inust still fight because that is 
the présent work a-signed to him as his immédiate share 
in the great sum ot énergies by which the divine will is 
surelv accnmplished.

The liberated man has no personal hopes ; he 
does not seize on things as his personal possessions ; he 
receives what the divine Will brings him, covets nothing, 
is jealous of noue : what cornes to him he takes without 
repulsion and without attachment ; what goes frmn him, 
he allows to départ into the whirl of things without repin- 
ing or grief or sensu of loss. His heartand self ara under 
perfect control ; free from reaction and passion, thev 
make no turbulent Vesponse to the touches of outward 
things. His action is indeed a purelv physical action, 
ctîriraw kcvaUtm kcrnui ; for ail else cornes from above, 
is onlv a retlection of the will, knowledge, jov of the 
divine Purushottaiiia. Therefore he does not by a stress 
on doing and its objects bring about in his mind and 
heart anv of those reactions which we call passion and 
sin. For sin consists not in the outward deed, but in an 
impure réaction of the personal will, mind and heart ; 
lhe impersonal, the spiritual isalwavs pure, npâpaviddham, 
and gives to ail that it does its own inaliénable purily.
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This spiritual impersonality is a third sign of the divine 
worker. Ail lunnan soûls, indeed, who hâve attained to a 
certain greatness and largeness are conscious of an im- 
personal Force or Love or Will and Knowledge working 
through them, but lhey are not free froni f^oistic reac
tions, sometimes violent enough, of their human per- 
sonality. But this freedom (lie libAatedsoul luis attained; 
for he lias cast bis personality into the impersonal where 
it is taken up by lhe divine Person, the Purushottama, 
he who uses ail qualifies and is bound by noue. He has 
become a soûl and ceased to be a sum of natural qualifies; 
and such appearance of personality as reinains for the 
operations of Nature, is something unhound, large, flexi
ble, universal ; it is a free mould for the Infinité, it is a 
living mask of the Purushottania.

The resuit of tliis desirelessness and impersonality 
is a perfect equalitv in the soûl and the nature, liquality 
is the fourth sign of the divine worker. He lias, says the 
Gita, passed beyond the dualities ; he is ilramlrâ/îta. We 
hâve seen tliat he regards witli equal eyes, without any 
disturbance of feeling, failure and success, victory and 
defeat ; but not only these, ail dualities are in him sur- 
passed and reconciled. The outward distinctions by which 
men détermine their psychological attitude towards the 
happenings of the world, hâve for him onlv a subordinate 
and instrumental meaning. He dues not ignore them, 
but he is above them. Good happening and evil hap
pening, so all-important to the human soûl subject to 
desire, are to the desireless divine soûl equally welcome 
sifice by their mingled strand are worked out the develop- 
ing forms of the eternal good. Ile cannot be defeated, 
since ail for him is moving towards the divine victory. 
in the Kurukshetra of Nature, dluirmafoheiïc kunikshcivc, 
the field of doings which is the lield of the evolving 
Dharma, and everv turn of the conflict has been designed 
and mapped by the foreseeing eve of the Master of the
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bsittlc, the Lord of Works and Guide of the dharma. 
Honour and dishonour froni men cannot move him, nor 
their praise nor their blaire; for lie has agreater clear-seeing 
judge and another standard for bis action, and his motive 
admits no dependence upon worldly rewards. Arjuna the 
Kshatriva prizes naturallv honour and réputation and is 
right in shtmning di^racc and the naine of coward as 
worse than death ; for to maintain the point of honour 
and the standard of courage in the world is part of his 
dharma : but Arjuna the liherated soûl need care for 
noue of thesethings; he has onlv to know the karlavyam 
karma, the work which the suprême Self demands from 
him, and to do tliat and leave the resuit to the Lord of 
his actions. He has passed even beyond that distinction 
of sin and virtue which is so ail-important to the liuman 
soûl while it is struggling to minimise the hold of its 
egoism and lighten the heavy and violent yoke of its 
passions,—the liherated has risen above these struggles 
and is seated firmly in the purity of the witnessing and 
enlightened soûl. Sin has fallen away from him, and not 
a virtue acquired and increased by good action and im- 
paired or Iost by evil action, but the inaliénable and un- 
alterable purity of a divine and selfless nature is the peak 
to which he has climbed and the seat upon which he is 
founded. There the sense of sin and the sense of virtue 
hâve no starting-point or applicability.

Arjuna, still in the ignorance, may feel in his heart 
the call of right and justice and may argue in his miud 
that abstention from battle would be a sin entailing res- 
ponsibility for ail the suffering that injuslice and oppression 
and the evil karma of the triumph of wrong bring upon men 
;md nations, or he may feel in his heart the reçoit from 
violence and slaughter and argue in his minci that ail 
shedding of blood is a sin which nothing can justify. 
Both of these attitudes would appeal with equal right to 
virtue and reason and it would dépend upon the man,the
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circumstanccs and the tîine which of thèse might prevail 
in his minci or hefore the eyes of the world. Or he might 
simply feel constrainecl by his heart and his honour to 
support his friends against his cueillies, (hc cause of the 
good and just against the cause of the evil and oppres
sive. The liberated soûl looks beyond thèse confiicting 
standards ; he secs simply what %ic suprême Self de- 
mands from him as ncedful for the maintenance or for 
the bringing forward of the evolving Dhanna. He lias no 
Personal ends to serve, no personal loves and halreds to 
satisfy, no rigidlv fixed standard-of action which opposes 
its rock-line to the flexible advancing mardi of the pro- 
gress of the human race or stands up déliant against the 
call of the Infinité. He lias no personal enemies to be 
coniiuered or slain, but sues only men who hâve been 
brought up against him by circunistances and the will in 
tliings to lielp bv their opposition the mardi of destiny. 
Against them hc can hâve no wrath or hatred ; for wrath 
and hatred are foreign to the divine nature. The Asura's 
desire to break and slav what opposes him, the Rakshasa's 
grim Inst of slaughter are impossible to his calm andpeace 
and his all-embracing sympathy and understanding. He 
lias no wisli to injure, but on the contrarv a universal 
friendliness and compassion, waitrah kannuieva chu: but 
this compassion is that of a divine soûl overlooking 
men, embraeing ail other soûls in himself, not the shrink- 
ing of the heart and the nerves and the flesh which is the 
ordinary human form of pity : nor dues he attaeh a suprême 
importance to the life of the body, but looks beyond to 
the life of the soûl and attaches to the other only an in
strumental value. He will not hasten to slaughter and 
strife, but if war cornes in the wave of the Dharma, he 
will accept it with a large equality and a perfect under
standing and sympathy for those whose power and.plea- 
sure of domination he lias to break and whose joy of 
triumphant life he has to destrov.
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For in ail he sees two things, the Divine inhabiting 
every being equally, the varying manifestation unequal 
only in its temporary circunistances. In the animal ancl man, 
in the dog, the unclean outcast and the learned and vir- 
tuous Brahmin, in the saint and the sinner, in the indif
fèrent and the friendly and the hostile, in those who love 
him and binefit ancfthose who hâte him and afflict, he 
sees himself, he sees God and lias at heart for ail the sanie 
equal kindliness, the same divine affection. Circunistances 
may détermine the outward clasp or the outward conflict, 
but can nevcr affect his equal eye, his open heart, his 
inner embrace of ail. And in ail his actions there will be 
the same principle of soûl, a perfect equality, and the 
same principle of work, the will of the Divine in him active 
for the need of the race in its gradually dcveloping advance 
towards the Godhead.

Again, the sign of the divine worker is tliat whicli is 
central to the divine consciousness itself, a perfect inner 
joy and peace which dépends upon nothing in the wnrld 
for its source or its continuancc ; it is iiinate, it is the very 
stuff of the soûls consciousness, it is the very nature of 
divine being. The ordinary man dépends upon outward 
things for his happiness ; therefore he lias desire ; there- 
fore he has anger and passion, pleasure and pain, joy and 
grief ; therefore he measures ail things in the balance of 
good fortune and evil fortune. Xone of these things can 
affect the divine soûl ; it is ever satisfied without any kind 
of dependence, nUyatripto nintçniyah ; for ils delight, its 
divine ease, its happiness, its glad light are eternal within, 
ingrained in itself, iltmaratih, antahsiiklio ’iitardnms ta- 
thâniarjyotir cm  dm. What joy it takes in outward things 
ip not for their sake, not for tliings which it seeks in them 
and can miss, but for the self in them, for their expres
sion of the Divine, for that which is eternal in them and 
which it cannot miss. It is without attachment to their 
outward touches, but finds cverywhere the same joy that
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it finds in itself, because it is united with the one and 
equal Rrahman in ail their différences, brahniayoga-yu- 
kUîhnâ, san'abhütdlma-lilwtâhna. It dncs not rejoice in 
the touches of the pleasant or fecl anguish in the touches 
of tlie unpleasant ; neither the wounds of things, nor the 
wounds of friends, nor the woui^s of enemies can dis- 
turh the firmness of its outgazing mind or bewilder its 
receiving heart; this soûl is in its nature, as the Upani- 
shad puts it, avnin9tmi9 without wound or scar. In ail 
things it has the same imperishable Ananda, suklumi a- 
k$h ayant açnnfc.

That equality, impersonalitv, peace, joy, freedom does 
not dépend on so outward a thing as doing or not doing 
\vo,rks. The Cïita insists repeatedly on the différence he- 
tween the inward and the outward renuciation, tyâga and 
tattnyasa. The latter, it savs, is valueless without the for
mer, hardlv possible even to attain without it, and un- 
necesssary when there is the inward freedom. In fact tvâga 
itself is the real and sufficient Sannvasa. “ He should be- 
known as the eternal Sannyasin who neither liâtes nor 
desiies ; free from the dualities he is happilv and easily re- 
leased from ail hondage.” The painful process of outward 
Sannvasa, (itilikliani âpiitni, is an unnecessary process. It is 
perfedly true that ail actions, as well as the fruit of action, 
hâve to he given up, to be renounced, but inwardly, not 
outwardly, not into the inertia of Nature, but to the Lord 
in sacrifice, into the calm and joy of the ïmpersonal from 
wliom ail action proceeds without disturhing his peace. 
The true Sannyasa of action is the reposing of ail Works 
on the Brahman. “ He who, having abandoned attach- 
rnent, acts reposing (or founding) his Works on the Brah
man, hraJnnaityâ Ihdya kannâni, is not stained by sin* 
even as water clings not to the lotiis-Ieaf/' Therefore the 
Yogins first “ do Works with the bodv, mind, under- 
standing, or even merely with the organs of action, aban- 
doning attachment, for self-purification, sangani iyaklvâ-
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imaçmMhaye. By abandoning attachment to the fruits of 
Works the sont in union with Brahman attains to peace 
of rapt foundation in Brahman, but the soûl not in union is 
attached to the fruit and hound bÿ the action of désiré.*’ 
The foundation, the purity, the peace once attained, the em- 
bodied soûl perfectlv|pontroIling its nature, having re- 
nounced ail its actions by the mind, inwardly, not out- 
wardly, “ sits in its nine-gated city neither doing nor 
causing to he done." For this soûl is the one impersonaf 
Soûl in ail, the all-pervading Lord, prablni, rihlni, who, as 
the Impersonal, neither créâtes the works of the world, 
nor the mind’s idea of being the doer, na kartr'ihunn na 
kannâni, nor the coupling of works to their fruits, 
the chain of cause and elïect. Ail that is worked out by 
the Nature in the inan, su*abhâva, his principlc of self- 
becoming, as the word literally means. The all-pervading 
Impersonal accepts neither the sin nor the virtue of any : 
these are things created by the ignorance in the créature, 
by his egoism of the doer, by his ignorance of his highest 
self, by his involution in the operations of Nature, and 
when the self-knowledge within him is releascd from this 
dark envelope, that knowledge liglits up like a sun the real 
self within him ; he knows himself theni to be the soûl 
suprême above the instruments of Nature. Pure, infinité, 
inviolable, iminutable, he is no longer affected ; no longer 
does he imagine himself to be modified by lier .workings. 
By complété identification with the Impersonal he can, 
too, release himself from the necessity of returning by. 
birth into lier movcment.

And yet this libération does not at ail prevent him 
from acting. Onlv, he knows that it is not he who is active, 
‘but the modes, the qualifies of Nature, lier triple gunau. 
“ The man who knows the principes of things thinks, his 
mind in Yoga (with the inactive Impersonal), “/ am doing 
nothing1*; when he sees, hears, tastes, smells, eats, moves, 
sleeps, breatlies, speaks, takes, ejects, opens his eyes or
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closes them, he holds that it is only the senses acting 
upon the objects of the senses.” He himself, safe in lhe 
immutable, unmodified soûl, is beyond the grip of the three 
gunas9triguiii1ttta\ he is neither sattwic, rajasic nor tamasic; 
he sees with a clear untroubled spirit the alternations of 
the natural modes and qualifies in^iis action, their rhyth- 
mic play of light and happiness, activity and force, rest and 
inertia. This superiority of the calm soûl observing its ac
tion but not involved in it, this traigimatîtya, is also a high 
sign of the divine worker. By itself the idea might lead to' 
a doctrine of the mechanical determinism of Nature and 
the perfect aloofness and irresponsibility of the soûl ; but 
the Gita avoids this fault of an insufticient thought by its 
supertlieistic idea of the Purushottama. It makes it clear 
that it is not in the end Nature which mechanically déter
mines its own action ; it is the will of the Suprême which 
inspires her, he who has already slain the Dhritarashtrians, 
he of whom Arjuna is only the human instrument. The 
reposing of works in the lmpersonal is a means of getting 
rid of the personal cgoisin of the doer, but the end is to 
give up ail the actions to this Lord of ail. “ With a con- 
sciousness identified with the Self, renouncing ail thv ac
tions into Me, wayi sarrâni karmdui saniiyasyddhydtma- 
dicta sa, freed from personal hopes and desires, from the 
thought of “ 1 ” and “ mine”, delivered from the fever of 
the soûl, fight”, work, do my will» in the world. The Di
vine motives, inspires, détermines the entire action ; the 
human soûl impersonal in the Brahman is the pure and 
silent channel of his power ; that power in the Nature ex
écutes the divine movement. Such are the works of the 
lihe'rated soûl, muktasya karma, such the actions of the 
accomplished Karmayogin. They rise from a free spirit and* 
disappear without modifying it, like waves on the surface 
of conscious, immutable depths. Gatasaugasya muktasya 
jnduavasthitadictasah, yajudydcharatah karma samaÇram 
pravilîyatc.
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ROOK II

III

THE CONQUES? OF SELF 

TO m S O V S l ' K  DEAFHE

1 The difticulties which corne to birth in the disciple, 
«ire ignorance, egoism, desire, aversion and a tena- 
cious will to existence upon the earth.

2 Therc is no hetter way to cultivate humanity and 
justice in the heart tlian to diminish oui* desires.—

? It is good to hâve what one desires, but it is hetter
4 to desire nothiig more tlian what one luis.—You tell 

me that good cheer, rai ment, riches and luxury are 
happiness. I believe that the greatest felicitv is to 
desire nothing, and in order to dniw near to this su
prême happiness, one nmst hahituate oneself to hâve 
need of little.

5 O children of désiré, cast off your garb of vanities.
6 —Renounce your desires and you shall taste of peace.
7 So long as man has not thrown from him the load 

of worldly desire which he carries about with him, 
he cannol be in tranquillity and at peace with him-

1) Palanjiili.— 2) Mentf-t-HC.— it) MenedomiiH.— 4) Socrates.— 
5) Baha-ullah. -  G) Imitation of Christ.— 7) lUm:iknslma.
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8 self.-—The man in whom ail désirés disappear like 
rivera into a motionless sea, attains to peace, not 
lie wliom tliev move to longing. Tliat man vvliose 
walk is frec from longing, for hc lias thrown ail 
desires from liini, who calls nothing his and lias no 
sense of ego, is moving towards peace.

9 Ah ! let us live happy withmit desires ainong those 
who are given up to covetousness. In the inidst of 
men full of desires, let us dwell cmpty of them.

*
*  *

10 Let us impose upon our desires the voke of sub- 
niission to reason, let them he ever calm and never 
bring trouble into our soûls ; thence resuit wisdom, 
constancv, modération.

11 The man veritablv free is he who, disburdencd of 
fear and desire, is subjected onlv to his reason.—

12 Whoever prefers to ail else his reason, does not enact 
tragedv, does not bewail himself, seeks neither soli
tude nor the crowd, but, greatest of al] goods, lie 
shall live without désiré and without fear.

13 When his thought and feeling are perfectlv under 
régulation and stand lirin in his Self, then, unmovecl 
to longing bv any desire, he is said to lie in union 
witli the Self.

14 He lias read evervthing, learned everything, prac- 
tised evervthing, who has renounced his désires and 
lives without any straining of liope.

*
* *

15 The breath of desire and pleasure so ravages the 
worlcl tliat il lias extinguished the torch of know
ledge and uiiderstanding.

h) Bhagnvad Hita II. 70-71.— !0 Dlianuunimda.— 10) Cicim— 
11) IVuelon.— 12) Marcus Auielius.— 1îJ) Bbajjavad (iita VI. 18, 

: 14) Hitopad^u.— 15) Buha-ullah.
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16 As the troubled surface of rolling waters cannot 
reflect aright the full moon, but gives only broken 
images of it, so the mentality troubled by the desires 
and passions of the world cannot reflect full y the

17 light of the Eternal.—Then is the Eternal seen when 
the mind it at rest. When the sea of mind is tossed 
by the winds of ffesire, it cannot reflect the Eternal 
and ail divine vision is impossible.

18 Man, wouldst thou be a sage, wouldst thou know 
thyself and know* God ? First thou shouldst extin-

19 guish in thyself the desire of the world.—Desire no- 
thing. Rage not against the unalterable laws of Na
ture. Struggle onlv against the personal, the transient,

20 the ephemeral, the perishable. — The light of thy 
spirit cannot destroy thcse shades of night so long 
as thou hast not driven out desire from thy soûl.—

21 When thou art enfranchised from ail hâte and desire, 
then shalt thou win thy libération.

22 Expel thy desires and fears and there shall be no
23 longer any tyrant over thee.—If thon wouldst be free, 

accustom thyself to curb thy desires.
24 Slav thy desires, O disciple, make powerless thy 

vices, before thou lakest the first step of that soleinn
25 journey.—Slay desire, but when thou hast slain it; 

take heed that it arise not aguin from the dead.
26 Surmount the desires of which gods and men are 

the subjects.
27 How canst thou désire anything farther when in 

thyself there are God and ail things ?

H») Itnmakrislniîi. — 17) id.— IN) Angolus Silesius.— 10) Bnnk 
tff Golden Precepts.— 20) Hindu Wisdom.— 21) Dliammupiulii.— 
22) Marcus Àurolius. — 2îl) Tolstoï. — 24) Book of Golden 
Precepts. — 2f>) id. — 20) Cttana Sutta.— 27) Angélus Silesius.



The Psychology'of Social 

Development

XVIII

In spirituality lies then the ultimate, tlie only hope 
for the perfection vvhether of the individual or of the coni- 
inunal man ; not the spirit which for its separate satis
faction turns away froin the earth and hcr works, but 
that greater spirit which accepts and fullîls thein. A 
spiritualitv taking up into itself man's rationalism, æstlic- 
ticism, ethicism, vitalism, corporeality, his aim of know
ledge, his aim of beautv, his aim of love and perfection, 
his aim of power and fullness of life and being, revealing 
to them their divine sense and the conditions of their 
godhead, reconciling them ail to each othcr, illumining 
to the vision of each the way which they now trcad in 
half-lights and shadows, in blindness or with a deflected 
sight, is a goal which cven man’s too self-sufticient reason 
can accept ; for it reveals itself surelv in the end as the 
logical, inévitable development and consummation of ali 
for which lie is individuallv and socially striving. The 
évolution of the inchoate spirituality in mankind is the. 
possibility to which an âge of subjectivism is the first 
glimmer of awakening or towards which it at least shows 
the first profound potentiality of return. A deeper, vvider, 
greater,'more spiritualised subjective understanding of the
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individual and communal self and life and reliance on 
the spiritual light and the spiritual means for the solution 
of its problems are the only way to truc social perfection. 
The free rule, that is to say, the prédominant leading, in
fluence, guidance of the developed spiritual man,—not the 
half-spiritualised or tte raw religionist,—is our hope for 
the divine guidance of humanity. A spiritualised society is 
our hope for a communal happiness ; or in words which,

■ though liable to abuse by the reason and the passions, 
are stilbthc most expressive \ve can find, a new kind of 
theocracy, the kingdom of God upon earth, a theocracy 
which shall be the govermnent of mankind by the Divine 
in the hearts and rninds of men.

Certainly, this will not corne about easily, or, as men 
hâve always vainly hoped from cach great new turn and 
révolution of politics and society, by the sudden and at 
once entirely satisfying change of sonie magical transfor
mation. The change, however it cornes about, will cer
tainly be of the nature of a miracle, as are ail great changes 
and developments ; for they hâve the appearance of a 
kind of realised i ni possibilité*. But God Works ail his 
miracles by an évolution of secret possibilités which 
hâve been long prepared, at least in their éléments, and 
injthe end by a rapid bringing of ail to a head, a throw- 
ing together of the éléments so that in their fusion they 
produce a new forin and naine of things and reveal a new 
spirit. Often the change is preceded by an apparent em- 
phasising and raising to their extrême of things which 
seem the very déniai, the most uncompromising opposite 
of the new principle and the new création. Such an 
évolution of the éléments of a spiritualised society is that 
"Winch a subjective âge makes at least possible ; and that 
at the saine time it raises to the last height of active 
power things which seem the very déniai of such a 
potentiality, need be no index of its practical impossibi
lité but on the contrary may be the sign of its approach.
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Certainlv, the whole effort of a subjective âge may go 
wrong ; but this happens oftenest when by the insuffi- 
ciencv of its materials, a great crudeness of its starting- 
point, a hasty shallovvness or narrow intcnsity of its in- 
look into itself and things it is foredoomed to a funda- 
mental error of self-knowledge. U becomes less likelv 
when the spirit of the âge is full m freedom, varietv, a 
many-sided seeking, an effort after knowledge and per
fection in ail the domains of huiiian activitv, a straining 
after the infinité and the divine on manv sides and in 
many aspects. In suoh circumstances, though a full ad- 
vance may possiblv not be made, a great advance may 
be sal'ely predicted.

We hâve seen that there are necessarilv three stages 
of the social évolution or, generally, of the human évolu
tion in both individual and society. It starts with an in- 
fra-rational stage in which men havt not yet learned to 
refer their life and action in its principles and its forms 
to the judgment of the clarified intelligence ; they act 
principally out of their instincts, impulses, spontaneous 
ideas and vital intuitions. It proceeds to a rational âge 
in which the intelligent will of mankind more or less 
developed becomes the judge, arbiter and presiding 
motive of his thought, feeling and action, the moulder, 
destroyer and recreator of his leading ideas, aims and 
intuitions. It moves towards a suprarational or spiritual 
âge in which he perçoives a higher divine end, a divine 
sanction, a divine light of guidance for ail he seeks to be, 
think, feel, do, and tries to obev it and live in it, not by 
anv rule of infra-rational religious impulse and ecstasy, 
such as charaeterised or rather darkly illuminée! the 
obscure confusion and brute violence of the Middle Ages,» 
but by a higher spiritual living for which the clarities of 
the reason are a necessary préparation and into which 
they too are taken up and transformed.

Thcse stages or periods are much more inévitable
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in the psvchological évolution of mankind than the Stone 
and other Ages marked out hv Science in his instrumental 
culture, for they dépend not on outward means or acci- 
dents, but on the very nature of his being. But \ve must 
not suppose that they are naturally exclusive and absolute 
in their nature, or conuplete in their lendency or fulfilment 
when they corne, or rigidly marked off from each other in 
their action or their time. They not only arise out of 
each other, but may be partially developed in each other; 
they may coexist in different parts of the earth at the 
saine time. But, especially, silice tnan is always a coiti- 
plex being, even man savage or degenerate, hc cannot be 
any of these things exclusively or absolutely. Man not 
being an animal, even the infra-rational man cannot be 
ntterlv infra-rational, but must hâve or tend to hâve some 
kind of play more or less evolved or involved of the 
reason and a more or less crude supra-ratiOnal element, 
a more or less disguised working of the spirit. Not being 
a pure mental being, a pure intelligence, hc cannot be 
whollv or merely rational. Not being a god, but at his 
highest a divinised human being, his very spiritualitv, 
however dominant, must hâve its rational and infra-ra
tional tendcncies and éléments. And as vvith the psy- 
chological life of individuals, so must it be with the âges 
of his communal existence. They must be marked off 
from each other by the prédominant play of one element, 
its force overpowering the others perhaps or taking them 
into itself ; but an exclusive play is neither intended nor 
possible.

Thus an infra-rational period of human and social 
development need not be without its éléments, its strong 
•cléments of reason and of spirituality. Even the savage, 
whether he be primitive or degenerate man, lias some 
cohérent idea of this world and the beyond, a theory 
of life and a religion. To us with our more advanced 
rationality his theory of life inay seem incohérent, because
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\ve hâve lost its point of view and its principle of mental 
associations. But it is still an act of reason, and within 
its limita he is capable of a sufticient play of thought 
both ideative and practical, as well as a clear ethical idea 
and motive, some æsthctic notions and an understood 
order of society poor and bartwous tn our view, but 
well enough contrived and put fogether to serve the 
simplicity of its objects. Or again we may not réalisé the 
element of reason in a primitive theory of life or of 
spiritualitv in a barbarie religion, because it seems to us 
to be made up of symbols and forms to which a supers- 
titious value seems to be attached by these undeveloped 
minds. But this is because the reason at this stage lias 
an imperfect and limited action, the element of spirituality 
is crude or undeveloped and not yet self-conscious ; in 
order to hold firmly their working and make them real 
and concrète to hiniself, primitive man has to give them 
shape in symbols and forms to which he clings with a bar
barie awe and reverence, because they alone can embody 
for hini his method of self-guidance in life. For the domi
nant thing in hiin is his infrarational life of instinct, vital 
intuition and impulse, and it is that to which the rest of 
hini has to give some kind of primary order and first 
glimmerings of light. The unrefined reason and unenlight- 
ened spirit in him cannot work for their own ends ; they 
are bond-slaves of his infra-rational being.

At a higher stage of development or of a return to- 
wards a fuller évolution,—for in ail probabilitv the actual 
savage in humanity is not the original primitive man, but 
a relapse and reversion towards primitiveness,—the infra- 
rational stage of society niav arrive at a very high order 
of civilisation. It may hâve great intuitions of the mean-1 
ing or general intention of its life, admirable ideas of the 
arrangement of life, a harmonious, well-adapted, durable 
and serviceable social System, an imposing religion which 
will not be without its profundities, but in which' svmbol 

()
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and cérémonial will form the largest portion and for the 
mass of tnen will be almost the whole of religion. In this 
stage pure reason and pure spirituality will not govern 
the society or move large bodies of men, but will be re- 
presented, if at ail, by individuals at first few, but grow- 
ing in number as tlÿse two powers increase in their 
purity and vigour and attract more and more votaries, 

This may well lead to an âge, if the development of 
reason is strongest, of great individual thinkers who seize 
on some idea of life and its origins and laws and erect 
that into a philosophv, of critical minds standing isolated 
above the mass who judge life, not yet with with a lumi- 
nous largeness, a minute flexihility of understanding or a 
dcar and compréhensive profundity, but still with power 
of intelligence, insight, acuteness, perhaps even a pré
éminent social thinker here and there who, taking ad- 
vantage of some crisis or disturbance, is able to get the 
society to modifv or reconstruct itself on the basis of 
some clearlv rational and intelligent principle. Such an 
âge seems to be represented by the traditions of the bc- 
ginnings of Greek civilisation, or rather the beginnings 
of its mobile and progressive period. Or if spirituality 
prédominâtes, there will be great mystics delving into the 
deeper psychological possibilities and truths of our being, 
divining and realising the truth of the self and spirit in 
man, and though they kçep these things secret and im- 
parted to a small number of initiâtes, yet deepening 
with them the crude forms of the popular life ; even such 
a development is obscurely indicated in the old traditions 
of the mysteries, and we see it taking in prehistoric India a 
quite peculiar turn which, as it developed, determined 
the whole future trend of the society and maile lntlian 
civilisation a thing apart and of its own kind in the historv 
of the human race. But these things are only a first 
hegiuning of light in the midst of a huinanity which is 
still infra-rational as well as infra-spiritual and, even when
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it undergoes the influence ol these precursors, dues so 
obscurely, without ;mv clearly intelligent or awakened 
spiritual réception of what they give or impose. It still 
turns everything into infra-rational form and disflguring 
tradition and lives spiritually by ill-understood symbol 
and cérémonial. It feels obscurciv these liigher things, 
tries to live them in its own way, but it does not yet 
understand.

As reason and spirituality develop, thev hegin to 
become a larger and more diffused force, less intense per- 
haps, but wider and more effective on the mass. The mys- 
tics become the sowers of the seed of a great spiritual 
development in which wholc classes of society and even 
men from ail classes seek the light, as happened in India 
in the âge of the Upanishads. The solitary individual 
thinkers are replaced by a great number of writers, poets, 
thinkers, rhetoricians, sophists, scicntitic inquirers, who 
pour out a great flood of acute spéculation and inquiry? 
as happened in Grecce in the âge of the sophists. The 
spiritual development, arising uncurbed by reason iu an 
infra-rational society, has often a tendency to outrun at 
first the rational and intellectual. For the greatest illumi- 
nating force of the infra-rational nia», as hedevelops, isan 
inferior intuition, an instinctivelv intuitional sight arising 
out of the force of life in him, and the transition from this 
to an intensity of inner life and the growth of a deeper 
spiritual intuition which outleaps the intellect and seems 
to dispense with it, is an easy passage in the individual 
ma». But for humanity at large this movement cannot 
last ; the minci and intellect must develop to their fullness 
so that the spirituality of the race may rise upon a broacl 
basis of the developed lower nature in man the intelligent, 
mental being. Therefore we sec the intelligence in its 
growth either doing awav with the distinct spiritual ten- 
dençy for a tiine, as in Greece, or spinning itself out around 
jts first data and activités, so that, as in India, the mystic
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seer is replaced by the philosopher-mystic, the religious 
thinker and the philosopher pure and simple.

For a time the new grovvth and impulse may Seem to 
be taking possession of a whole community as in Athens 
or in old Aryan India. But these early dawns cannnot 
endure in their purity, so long as the race is not ready. 
There is a crystallisation, a lessening of the first impetus, 
a new growth of infrarational fomis in which the thought 
or the spirituality is overgrown by or imbedded in the 
form and may even die in it, while the tradition of the 
living knowledge, the higher life and aetivity remains the 
property of the higher classes or a highest class. The mul
titude remains infraiational in its habit of tnind, tliough 
perhaps still keeping in capacitv an enlivened intelligence 
or a greater spiritual receptiveiiess as its gain from the 
past. So long as the hour of the rational âge lias not ar- 
rived, the irrational period of society cannot be overpas- 
sed ; and that can onlv be when not a class or a few, but 
the multitude has learned to th.'nk, to exercise its intel
ligence actively,—it matters not at first however imper- 
fectlv,— upon their life, their needs, their rights, their duties, 
their aspirations as human berngs. IJntil theu we hâve as 
the highest development a mixed society, infrarational in 
the mass, witli a higher class whose business it is to seek 
after the reàson and the spirit, to keep the gains of man- 
kind in these fields, to add to them, to enlighten and raise 
with them as niuch as possible the life of the society.

At this point we sec Nature in lier human society 
moving fonvard slowly on the various fines of aetivity 
towards a greater application of reason and spirituality 
which shall at last bring near the possibilitv of a rational 
âge of mankind. Her difficultés proceed from two sides. 
First, as she originally developed thought and reason by 
exceptional individuals, so she develops them in the mass 
by exceptional communities, classes and nations. But the 
exceptional nation touched by a developed reason or spi«
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ritualitv or both, as Greece and later Rome in ancient 
Europe, India, China and Persia in ancient Asia, is sur- 
rounded or neighboured by great masses of the old infra- 
rational humanity and endangered by thcm ; for until a 
developcd science cornes in to redress the balance, the 
harharian lias ahvays a greater pl ’ il force and unex-
haustcd native power of aggression the cultured com- 
munitv. At this stage civilisation always collapses in the 
end before the attack. Then Nature lias to train more or 
k;ss slowly, with great difficulty and much loss and delay, 
the conquérons to develop among themselves whal tliey 
hâve teinporarilv destroyed or impaired. In the end hu- 
manity gains by the process ; for a greater mass of the 
nations is brought in, a larger and more living force of 
progress applied, a starting-point arrived at for richer and 
more vîu*ied gains, lîut a certain loss is always the price 
of this advance.

Within the communities themselves reason and spi- 
ritualitv are at this stage ahvays hampered and endangercd 
by existing in a milieu and atmosphère not their own. 
The classes wliich are in charge of them, are obliged to 
throxv them into forms which the great mass of huinan 
ignorance tliev lead and rule will accept, and both reason 
and spirituality tend to be stitled by tliese forms, to get 
stereotyped, fossilised, void of life, bound up from their 
natural plav. Secondlv, being part of the mass, tliese clas
ses are themselves much under the influences of their in- 
frarational parts and do not, except in individuals, arrive 
at the cntirely free play of pure reason or the free light of 
the spirit. Thirdly, tliere is ahvays the danger of these class
es gravitating downward to the ignorance below them or 
even collapsing into it. Slic guards herself by various* 
devices for maintaining the tradition of intellectual and 
spiritual activity in the favoured classes, making it a point 
of honour for them to préservé and promote the national 
culture, establishing a preservative svstem of éducation and
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discipline. And in order that ail these things may not de- 
generate into mere traditionalism, she brings in a sériés 
of intellectual and spiritual movements which by their 
shock revivify the failing life and Help to bring about a 
broadening and enlarging and to drive reason and spiri- 
tuality deeper down üito the infrarational mass. Each 
movement indeed tenos to petrify after a shorter or longer 
activity, but a fresh shock and wave arrive in tinie to save 
and regenerate. Finallv, she reaches the point when, ha- 
ving overcome ail immédiate danger of relapse, she can 
proceed to her next great advance in the cycle of social 
évolution. This raust take the forin of a universalising of 
.the habit of reason and the application of the intelligence 
and intelligent will to life, thus instituting a:rational âge of 
humàn society.



1 he Idéal of human llnity

XXIX

The only means reaclilv suggesting itself by which 
the necessary group-freedom can be preserved and yet 
the unification of the liuinan race achievcd, is to strive 
not lowards a closelv organised world-State, but towards 
a free, clastic and progressive workUunion. If this is 
to be donc, we shall bave to discourage that almost in
évitable tendency which nmst lead any unification by 
political, economical and administrative means, in a 
Word, by the force of machinery, to follow the analogy 
of the évolution of the nation-Statc ; we shall hâve to 
encourage and revive tljpt force of iclcalistic nationalism 
which beforc the présent War seemed on the point of 
being crushed on the one side under the weight of the 
increasing world-empires of England, Russia, France and 
latterlv Germany, on the other bv the progress of the 
opposite idéal of internationalism with its large and 
devastating contempt for the narrow ideas of country 
and nation and its denunciation of the*evils of national- 
istic patriotism. And in addition we shall hâve to find a§ 
cure for the as yet incurable séparative sentiments natur- 
al to the very idea to which we shall hâve to give a 
renewed strength. How is ail this to be doue ?

On our side in the attempt we hâve thenatural prin- 
ciple of compensating reactions. Whatever nvay be the
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validity of the law of action and reaction in physical 
Science, in human action, which must ahvays dépend large- 
ly on psychological forces, it is a constant truth. That 
to every action there is a tendency of reaction which may 
not operate immediately, but must operate eventually, 
which may not act wjjh an equal and entirely compens- 
ating force, but must act with some force of compensation, 
may be taken as well established ; it is both a philosophic- 
al necessity and a constant fact of expérience. For we 
see that Nature works in this fashion ; having for some 
time insisted on the dominant force of one tendency, 
she seeks to correct its exaggerations hy reviving or newly 
awakening or bringing into the field in a new and modi- 
fied form the opposite tendency. After a long insistence 
on centralisation she tries to modify it by at least a suh- 
ordinatecl décentralisation ; having long insisted on more 
uniformity she calls again into plav the spirit of variation. 
The resuit need not be an equipollence of the two ten- 
dencies, it mav be any kind of compromise ; or instead 
of a compromise it may be in act a fusion and in resuit 
a new création1 which shall be a compouncl of both 
principles. We may expect her to apply the same methocl 
to the tendcncies of unification and group variation in 
dealing with the great mass unit ôf humanity. At présent 
the nation is the fulcrum which the latter tendency has 
been using for its workings as against the imperialistic 
tendency of unifying assimilation. The course of Naturel 
working in humanity may either destroy the nation unit, 
as she destroved the tribe and clan, and dcvelop a quite 
new principle of grouping or else may préservé it and give 
it sufficient power of vitality and duration to balance use- 
ïully the trend towards too heavy a force of unification.
It is this latter contingency that we hâve to consider.

The two forces in action before the * war werc Im- 
perialism—of various colours, as the more rigid im- 
perialism of Germany, the more liberal imperialism of
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England,—and nationalisai. They were the two sides of 
one phenomenon, the aggressive «r expansive and the 
défensive aspects of national egoism. But in the trend of 
imperialism this egoism had some eventual chance of 
dissolving itself hy excessive self-enlargement, as the ag- 
gressive tribe disappeared, for exa r̂iple, the Persian tribe 
first into the empire and then into the nationalitv of the 
Persian people, or as the city-statc also disappeared, first 
into the Roman empire and then both tribe and city-state 
without hope of revival into the nations whicli arose bv 
fusion out of the irruption of the German tribes into the 
dedining Latin unitv. So aggressive national Imperialism 
bv overspreading the world might end in destroying alto- 
gether the nation unit in preciselv the satne wav as the 
city-state and tribe were destroyed bv the aggressive ex
pansion of a few city-statcs and tribes. Défensive nationa- 
lism has been a force reacting against this tendency and 
restricting it to the best of its abilitv. But before the War, 
the séparative force of nationalism seemed doomed to 
impotence and final suppression before the tremendous 
power witli which science, organisation and efficiencv had 
armed the governing States of the large impérial aggre-

AU the facts were pointing in one direction. Corea 
had disappeared into the nascent Japanese empire on the 
mainland of Asia. Persian nationalism had succumbed 
and lay suppressed under a System of spheres of influence 
which were really a veiled protectorate, and ail expérience 
shows that the beginning of a protectorate is also the be- 
ginning of the end of the protected nation ; it is an euphe- 
mistic. name for the first process of chewing previous to 
déglutition. Tibet and Siam were so weak and visibly • 
declining that thcir continued immunity could not be 
hoped for. China itself had onlv escaped bv the jealousies 
of the world-Powers and bv its size which made it an 
awkward morsel to swallow, let alone to digest. The par-

/
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tition of ail Asia between four or five gr at the most six 
great empires seemed a foregone conclusion which no- 
thing but an unexamplcd international convulsion coulcl 
prevent. The European conquest of Northern Africa harl 
practically been completed by the disappearance of Moroc- 
co, the confirmed Efglish protectorate over Egvpt and 
the Italian hold on Tripoli. Somaliland was in a prelimi- 
narv process of slow déglutition ; Abyssinia, saved once 
by Menelik but now torn by internai discord, was the 
object of a revived dream of Italian colonial empire. The 
Boer republics had gone nnder before the advancing tide 
of impérialiste aggression. Ail the rest of Africa practi
cally was the private property of three great Powers and 
two small ones. In Europe no douht there were still a 
few small independent nations, Balkan and Teutonic, and 
also two quite unimporlant neutralised countries. But the 
Balkans were a constant theatre of uncertaintv and dis
turbance and the rival national egoisms could only hâve 
ended, in case of the éjection of Turkev from Europe, 
either by the formation of a voung, hungry and ambitions 
Slav empire under the dominance of Servia or Bulgaria 
or by their disappearance into the shadow of Austria and 
Kussia. The Teutonic States were coveted by expanding 
Germany and, had that Power been guided by the pru- 
dentlv daring diplomacy of a new Bismarck,—a not un- 
likelv contingence, could William II hâve gone to the 
grave before letting loose the hnunds of war, — their ab
sorption niiglit well hâve been compasscd. There remain- 
ed America where imperialism had not yet arisen, but it 
was alreadv emerging in the form of Konseveltian Repu- 
blicanism, and the interférence in Mexico, hesitating as it 
\vas, yet pointed to the inevitabilitv of a protectorate and 
a final absorption of the disorderly Central American re
publics ; the union of South America would then hâve 
hecomc a défensive necessitv. It was only the stupendous 
cataclysm of the world-war which interfered with the pro-
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gressive march towards thc division of the world into less* 
than a dozen grea| empires.

The War hîLS revived with a startling force the idea 
of free nationality, throwng it up in three forais, each with a 
statnp of its own. First, in opposition to the iinperialislic 
ambitions of Germany in Europe the allied nations, al- 
though tliemselves empires, hâve bi^n obligé toappeal to 
and champion a qualified idéal of free nationality. Sccond- 
ly, America, more politically idealistic than Europe, has 
entered the war with a cry for a league of free nations. 
Finally, the pure idealism of thc Russian révolution has 
cast into this new Creative chaos an entircly new element 
by the distinct, positive, uncomproinising récognition, free 
from ail reserves of diplomacv and self-interest, of the 
right of everv aggregate of men naturally marked off from 
other aggregates to décidé its own political status and 
destiny. These three positions are in fact distinct from 
each other, but each has in efifect some relation to the 
actually possible future of humanity. The first bases itself 
upon the présent conditions and aims at a certain practic- 
al rearrangement; the second tries lo'hasten into im
médiate practicahilitv a not entirely rernote possibility of 
the future ; the third aims at bringing into précipitation 
by the alchemy of révolution,“-for what we inappropriately 
call révolution, is only a rapidly concentrated inovemenl 
of évolution,—avet rernote end whieh in the ordinary 
course of cvcnts could only be realised, if at ali, in the far 
distant future. AU of thein hâve to be considered ; for a 
prospect wliich only takes into view existing realised for
ces or apparentlv réalisable possibilités is foredoomed to 
en-or. Moreover, the Russian idea by its attempt at self- 
tffectuation, however immediately ineffective, has render- 
ed itself an actual force whieh must be reckoned with. A' 
great idea already striving to enforce itself in the field of 
practice is a force whieh cannot be left ont of count, nor 
yalued only according to its apparent chances of imraedi*
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ate effcctuation.
The position take by England, Frilhce and ltalyf thc 

European section of the Allies, contemplâtes a political 
rearrangement of the world, but not any radical change 
of its existing order. It is truc that it enounces the prin- 
ciple of free nationalises ; but in international politics 
which is still a play i#  natural forces and interests and in 
which ideals are only a comparatively recent development 
of the human mind, principles can only prevail where and 
so far as they are consonant with interests, or where and 
so far as, being hostile to interests, they are yet assisted 
by natural forces strong enough to overbear the interests 
which oppose them. The pure application of ideals to 
politics is as yet a revolutionarv method of action which 
can only be hoped for in exceptional crises ; the day 
when it becomes a rule of life, human nature and life it- 
self will hâve become a new phenomenon, something 
almost superterrestrial and divine. That day is not yet. 
The allied Powers in Europe are themselves nations with 
an impérial past and an impérial future ; they cannot, 
even if they wished, get away by the force of a mere 
vvord, a mere idea from that past and that future. Their 
first interest and therefore the first dutv of their statesmen 
must be to préserve the empire, and even, where it can 
in their view be Jegitimately doue, to increase it ; thc 
principle of free nationality can only be applied by them 
in its puritv where their own impérial interests are not 
affected, as against Turkev and the Central Powers, be- 
causc there the principle is consonant with their own 
interests and can be supported as against Gerinan, Aus- 
trian or Turkish interests by the natural force of a suc- 
cessful war justified morally in its resuit because it was 
invited by the Powers which will hâve to suffer. It cannot 
be applied in its puritv where their own impérial interests 
are affected, because there it is opposed to existing in
terests and there is no suflicient countervailing force by
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which tlisit opposition can be counteracted. Here there- 
fore it niiist be afitecl upon in a qnalified sense, as a force 
moderating that of pure imperialism. So applied it will 
amoimt in fact to the concession of internai self-govern- 
ment or Home Rule in sucli proportion, at such a timc 
or bv sucli stages as niav bc possible, practicablc and 
expédient for the interests of the flnpire and of the suh- 
ject nation so far iis they ciin be accoiuniodated with one 
imother. It must be understood, in otlier words, as the 
common sense of the ordinarv man would understand it ; 
it cannot be and lias nowhcre been understood in the 
sense which would be attached to it bv the pure ideali.s-t 
of the Kussian type who is careless of ail but the naked 
purity of his principlc.

What then would be the practical conséquences of 
this qualilied principle of free nationalitv iis it would be 
possible to apply it in the resuit of a complété victorv of 
the Allied Powers, its représentatives ? In America it would 
hâve no field of immédiate application. In Africa there 
are not onlv no free nations, but with the exception of 
Egypt and Abyssinia no nations, properlv speaking ; for 
Africa is the one part of the world where the old* tribal 
conditions hâve still survived and oulv tribal pcoples 
exist, not nations in the political sense oi the Word. 
Here then a complété victorv of the Allies would mean 
the partition of the continent between three colonial 
Empires, Italv, France and England, with the continuance 
of the Belgian, Spanish and Portuguese enclaves and the 
precarious continuance for a timc of the Ahyssinian king- 
dom. lu Asia it would mean the appcaranec of three or 
four new nationalities oui of the ruina of theTurkish em
pire ; but these bv their immaturity would ail be fore? 
doomed torcmain, for a timeat least, under the influence 
or the protection of one or otlier of the great Powers. 
In Europe it would imply the diminution of Germany 
bv the loss of Alsace and Pnland, the disintegration of
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the Austrian empire,* the reversion of the Adriatic coast 
to Servia and Italy, the libération of the£zt ch and Polish 
nations, sonie rearrangement in the Balkan Peninstila 
and the adjacent countries, and perhaps, sonner or later, 
the conversion of Hungary into a Slavic state with a large 
Magyar minority. Ail this, it is clear, would mean a great 
change in the map of£he world, but no radical transfor
mation . The existing tendency of nationalism would 
gain some extension by the création of sonie new inde- 
pendent nations ; the existing tendency of impérial 
aggregation would gain a great extension by the expan
sion of the actual territory, of the world-wide influence 
and of the international rcsponsibilitics ofthe successful 
empires.

Still certain very important results will hâve been 
gained which must make in the end for a free world-uni- 
on. The most important of these, the result of the Kussian 
Révolution boni out of the war and its hattle-cry of free 
nationality, but still contingent on the success of the re- 
volutionary principle, will be the disappearance of Russia 
as an aggressive empire and its transformation from an 
impérialiste aggregate into a congeries or a fédération 
of independent republies. The second will be the destruc
tion of the German type of imperialism and the salvation 
of a number of independent nationalities which lay under 
its menace. The third will be the multiplication of dis
tinct nationalities with a daim to the récognition of their 
separate existence and legitimate voice in the a flairs of the 
world, which will make for the strengthening of the idea 
of a free world-union as the ultimate solution of interna
tional problems. The fourth is the definite récognition by 
the British nation of the qualiiied principle of free na- 

'tionality in the inévitable réorganisation of the empire.

° This poêitibilUy Imh Leon inodified by a recent pronouncemcnt. 
But the modifiait ion is iucoiiHisteiit with the 1ree choice of their 
future by the Sluv t>eopl«s.
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This development has taken two forms, the definite 
récognition of the principle of Home Rule in Ireland 
and Ipdia and the récognition of the claim of each consti
tuent nation to a voice, which in the event of Home 
Rulc must mean a free and equal voice, in the councils 
of the Empire. Taken together tjese two things inean 
the ultiinate conversion from an empire constituted on 
t ie old principle of nationaliste imperialism which was 
represented hy the suprême government of one pré
dominant nation, England, into a free and equal comrnon- 
wealth of nations managing their common afïairs through 
a supple coordination bv inutual good will and agreement. 
In other words, it will mean in the end the application 
within certain limits of preciselv that principle which 
would underlie the constitution on the larger scale of a 
free world-union. Much work will hâve to be done, 
several extensions made, manv counterforces overcome 
befoiv this commonwealth can become a realised fact, 
but that it should hâve taken shape in the principle and 
the germ, is a notable event in world-historv. Two ques
tions remain. Wlvat will be the effect of this experiment 
on tl.e other empires whic't adhéré tothe old principle of 
a dominant centralisation ? Prohably it will hâve this 
effect, if it succeeds, that as they are faced by the growth 
of strong nationaliste movements, they will be led to 
adopt the saine or a similar solution, just as they adopted 
from England witli modifications her successful Sys
tem of Parliamentary government in the affairs of the 
nation. Secondly, what of the relations hetween these 
empires and the many independent non-imperial nations 
or republics which will exist under the new arrangement 
of the world ? How are they to be preserved from fresh 
attempts to extend the impérial idea, or how is their 
existence to be correlated in the international coniity 
witli the huge and overshadowing power of the great 
empires ? It is hcrc that the American idea of the League
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of free nations intervenes and finds its justification.
Unfortunately, it is still difiicult to know what ex- 

actly tliis idea will mean.in practice. The utterances of 
its spokesman, President Wilson, hâve heen niarked 
hitherto hv a magnificent nehulous idealism full of in- 
spiring ideas and phi^es, but empty of any clear and 
spécifie application. We nuist look for light to the past 
historv and the traditional tempérament of the American 
people. The United States hâve always been pacifie and 
non-imperialistic, yet with an undertone of nationalistic 
susceptibility which tlireatened recently to take an im- 
perialistic turn and lias led the nation to make two or 
three wars ending in conqutsts whose results it had then 
to reconcile with its non-imperialistic pacilism. It an- 
nexed Mexican Texas by war and then turned it into a 
constituent State of the union, swamping it at the same 
time with American colonists. It conquered Cuba from 
Spain and th.* Philippines first from Spain and then 
from the insurgent Filippinos and, not being able to 
swamp them with colonists, gave Cuba independcnce 
under the American influence and has promised the Filip
pinos a complété independcnce which it will no doubt 
protect against any other foreign aggression. American 
idealism is governe l by a shrewd sense of American 
interests, and highest among these interests is reckoned 
the préservation of the American political idea and ils 
constitution, to which ail imperialism foreign or American 
is regarded as a moral péril.

We mav take it then that the League of nations as 
announced will hâve both an opportunist and an idca- 
listic élément. The opportunist element will make it 
fake in its first form the legalisation of the map and 
political formation of the world as it will emerge from 
the convulsion of the war. Its idealistic side will be the 
use of the influence of America in the league to favour 
the increasing application of the démocratie principle
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everywhere and the final einergence of a United States 
of tlie world with a démocratie Congress of the nations 
as its governing agency. The legalisation will hâve the 
good effect of minimising the chances of war,—provided 
always the league proves practicahle and succeeds, which 
is hy no means a foregone confusion. But it will hâve 
the bad effect of tending to stéréotypé a state of things 
which must be in part artificial, irregular, anomalous 
and onlv temporarily useful. Law is necessary for order 
and stability, but it becomes a conservative and hampering 
force unless it provides itself with an effective machinery 
for changing the Iaws as soon as circumstances and new 
needs rnake that désirable. This can onlv happen when 
the Parliament, Congress or free Council of the nations 
beconjrs an acconiplished thing. Meamvhile how is 
the added force for the conservation of old principles to 
be counteracted and an évolution assured which will 
Icad to the consummation desired bv the démocratie 
American idéal ? America's influence in the League will 
not bc sufticient for that purpose ; for it will hâve at its 
side other influences interested in preserving the status 
quo and somc interested in doveloping the impcrialist 
solution. Another force, another influence is needed. 
H en? the Russian idéal with the great tliough as vet quitc 
chaotic attempt to apply it intervenes and linds its justifi
cation. For our présent purpose it is the most interesting 
an.l important of the three anti-imperialistic influences 
which Nature has thrown into lier great crucible of war 
and révolution.

8



The Future Postry

TH E ESSENCE OF POETRY

In order to gefc a firm due which we can follow 
fruitfully in the retrospect and prospect \ve hâve proposed 
to ourselves, it will not be amiss to enquire what is the 
highest povver we d-*maiyi from poetry ; or,—let us put it 
more largely and get nesirer the root of the matler,—what 
may be the nature of poetry, its essential law, and how out 
of that arises the possibility of its use as the tnantra of 
the Real. Not that we need spend a vain effort in la- 
bouring to define anything so profound, elusive and 
indefinable as the breath of poetic création ; to take the 
myriad-stringcd harp of Saraswati to pièces for the pur- 
pose of scientific analysis must ahvays be a narrow and 
rather barren amusement. But we do stand in need of 
sonie guiding intuitions, sonie helpful descriptions which 
will serve to enlight *n our search ; and to tix in that wâv, 
not by définition, but bv description, the essential things 
in poetry is neither an impossible, nor an unprnfitable 
endeavour.

\Ye meut here two conimon enough errors, to one of 
which the ordinary uninstructed mind is most liahle, to 
the other the too înitructed critic or the too intellectuallv 
conscientious artist or craftsinan. To the ordinary mind, 
judging poetry witiiout really entering into it, it looks as 
if it were nothing more than an acstlietic pleasure of the 
imagination, the intellect and the car, a sort of elevated 
pastime. If that were ail, we need not hâve wasted time in 
seekmg for its spirit, its inner aim, its deeper law. Any- 
thing prettv, pleasant and melodious witli a beautiful idea 
in it would serve our turn ; a song of Anacréon or a 
plaint of Mimnerm is would be as good ;fs the Oedipus, 
Agamemnon or Od/ssey, for from this point of view they 
might well strike us as equallv and even, one might con- 
t.ind, inore perfect in their light, but exquisite unity and 
hçevity. Pleasure, certainlv, we expect from poetry as 
from ail art ; but the external sensible and even the inner 
imaginative pleasure are onlv first eleinents ; refined iii 
order to meet the highest requirements of lhe intelligence, 
the imagination and the ear, they hâve to be still farthcr 
heiglitened and in their nature raised bevond even their 
own noblest levcls.

. For aneither the intelligence, the imagination nor 
the ear are the truc* récipients of the poetic dclight, even
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as they arc? not ils tout? creators ; they are onlv ils clufn- 
nels and instruments : the truc creator, the true hearcr 
is the sou  ̂ The more rapidlv and transparentlv the rest 
do their work of transmission, the less they niake of their 
separate claim to satisfaction, the more directlv the word 
reaches and sinks deep into the soûl, the greater the 
poetry. Therefore poetrv has not really doue its work, at 
least its highest work, until it tys raised the pleasure of 
the instrument and transmuted it into the deeper delight 
of the soûl. A divine Ananda, a delight interprétative, 
Creative, revealing, formative,—one might almo.st say, an 
inverse reflection of the joy which the universal Soûl has 
felt in its great release of energv when it rang out into 
the rhythmic forms crf the universe the spiritual truth, the 
large interprétative idea, the life, the power, the émotion 
of things packed into its original créative vision,—such 
spiritual joy is that which the soûl of the poet feels and 
which, when he can conquer the human difficulties ôf 
lus task, he succeeds in pouring also into ail those who 
are prepared to receive it. And this delight is not merely 
a godlike pastime ; it is a great formative and illuminative 
power.

The critic—of a certain type—or the intellectuallv 
conscientious artist will, on the other hand, often talk as 
if poetry were mainlv a matter of a faultlessly correct or 
at most an exquisité technique. Certainlv, in ail art good 
technique is the first stcp towards perfection ; but there 
are so many other steps, there is a whole world beyond 
before vou can get near to what vou seek ; so much so 
that even a déficient correctness of execution will not 
prevent an intense and gifted soul froin creating great 
poetry which keeps its hold on th’e centuries. Moreover, 
technique, however indispensable, occupies a smaller 
field perhaps in poetry than in anv other art,—first, be- 
cause its instrument, the rhythmic word, is fuller of suh- 
tle and immaterial éléments ; then because, the most 
complex, flexible, variouslv suggestive of ail the instru
ments of the artistic creator, it has more infinité possibi- 
lities in many directions than any other. The rhythmic 
word has a suhtly sensible element, its Sound value, a 
quite immaterial element, its significance or thought-value, 
and both ôf these again, its sound and its sense, hâve 
separately and together a soul value, a direct spiritual 
power, which is infinitely the most important thing about
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them. And thnugh tins cornes to birth with a small élé
ment subject to the laws of technique, yet almost im- 
mediately, almost at the beginning of its flighj, its povver 
soars up beyond the province of anv laws of ncchanical 
construction.

Rather it détermines itself its own fonn. The poet 
least of ail artists nceds to crcate with his eye tixcd an- 
xiously on the technique of his art. I le lias to posstss it, 
no doubt ; but in the beat of création the intellectual sense 
of it becomes a subordinate action or even a rnere under- 
tone in his mind, and in his best moments he is permit- 
ted, in a way, to forget it altogether. For tlien the per
fection of his sound-movement and st\le coiuc entiivly as 
the spontaneous fonn of his soûl : that utters itself in an 
inspired rhythni and an innate, a revealed word, even as 
the universal Soûl created the harmonies of the universe 
ont of the power of the word secret and eternal within 
hïin, leaving the mechanical work to be clone in a stage 
of hiclden spiritual exciteuient by the subconscient part of 
his Nature. It is this highest speech whiclî is the suprême 
poetic utterance, the iinmortal element in his poetrv, and 
a little of it is enough to save the rest of his work from 
oblivion. Su'ttlpam apyasya dharnuitya !

This power m.ikes the rhythmic word of the poet the 
highest fonn of speech available to man fur the expres
sion whether of his self-vision or of his world-vision. It 
is noticeable that even the highest expérience, the pure 
spiritual which enters intb things that can never be wliol- 
ly expressed, still, when it does try to express theni and-not 
mercly to explain them intellectually, tends instiiictivvlv 
to use, often the rhythmic forms, almost always the man- 
ner of speech characteristic of poetrv. Hut poetry at- 
teiupts to exteud this manuer of vision and utterance to 
ail expérience, even the most objective, and thereforc it 
lias a natural nrge towards the expression of something in 
the object beyond its mere appearances, even when tin sc 
seem outwardly to be ail that it is enjoying. .

We may usefully cast a glance, not at the last inex- 
pressible secret!, but at the iîrst éléments of this heighten- 
îng and intensity peculiar to poetic utterance. Orclinary 
speech uses language mostly for a limited practical utility 
of communication ; it uses it for life and for the expres
sion of ideas and feelings necessary or useful to life, liï 
(loing su, we treat words as conventionul signa for idcas
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xviîh nothing but a perfunctory attention to their nalural 
force, much as \ve use anv kind of coinuion machine or 
simple impleinent, ; \ve treat them as if, though useful for 
life, thev were themselves without life. Wlien we wish to 
put a more vital power into them, we hâve to lend it to 
them out of ourselves, by marked intonations of the voice, 
hy the emotional force or vital energv we throw into the 
Sound so as to infuse into the cqjjventional word-sign 
soniething which is not inhérent in itself. But if we go 
back earlier in the historv of language and still more if 
we look into its origins, we shall, 1 think, lind that it was 
not always so with human speech. Words had not only 
a real and vivid life of their own, but the speaker was 
more conscious of it than we can possible be with our 
mechanised and sophisticated intellects. Tins arosc froin 
the primitive nature of language which, probable, in its 
lirst movement was not intencled,—or shall. we say, dicl 
not intend,—so much to stand for distinct ideas of the 
intelligence as for feelings, sensations, broad indciinite 
mental impressions with minute shades of qnality in them 
which we do not now care to pursue. . The intellectual 
sense in its précision must hâve been a sccondary eleinent 
which grew more dominant as language evolved.

For the reason why Sound came to express fixed 
iJeas, lies not in anv nitural and inhérent équivalence 
between the sound and its intellectual sense, for there is 
noue,—intellectually any sound miglit express anv sense, 
if men were agreed on a conventional équivalence between 
them ; it started from an indelinable qualitv or property 
in the sound to raise certain vibrations in the life-soul of 
the human créature/ in hîs sensational, his emotional, his 
crude mental being. An example mav indieatc more dcar- 
ly what 1 mean. The Word wolf, the origin ( f which is 
no longer présent to our minds, dénotés to our intel
ligence a certain living object and that is ail, the rest we 
hâve to do for ourselves : the Sanskrit word î:/7Àv/,.“tearer”, 
came in the end to do the same thing, but originallv it 
expressed the sensational relation between the wolf and 
man which most affccted the nmn's life, and it did so by 
a certain quality in the sound which readilv assuciated it 
with the sensation of tearing. This must liave given early 

* language a povvcrful life, a concrète vigour, in one direc
tion a natural poetic force which it lias lost, however 
greatly it lias gained in précision, clarity, utility.
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Now, poetry goes back in a vvay and recovers, though 
in another fashion, as much as it can of this original dé
ment. It does this partly by a stress on the image repla- 
cing the old sensational concreleness, partly by a greater 
attention to the suggestive force of. the sound, its life, its 
power, the mental impression it carries. It associâtes this 
with the definitive thought value contributed by the intel
ligence and incrcasf) both by each other. In that way it 
succeeds at the sanie time in carrying up the power of 
speech to the direct expression of a higher reach of ex
périence than the intellectual or vital. For it brings uut 
not only the definitive intellectual value of the Word, not 
only its power of émotion and sensation, its vital sug
gestion, but through and bevond thèse its soûl-suggestion, 
its spirit. So poetry arrives at the indication of infinité 
meanings bevond the lînite intellectual meaning the word 
carries. It expresses not only the life-soul of man as did 
the primitive word, not only the ideas of his intelligence 
for which speech now usually serves, but the expérience, 
lhe vision, the ideas, as we may sav, of the higher and 
wider soûl in him. Making, them real to our-life soûl as 
well as présent to oui* intellect, it opens to us by the word 
the doors of the Spirit.

Prose style carries speech to a much higher power 
than its ordinary use, but it differs from poetry in not 
making this yet greater atlempt. For it takes its stand 
firnily on the intellectual value of the word. Il uses 
rhythms which ordinary speech neglects, and ai ms at a 
general fluid harmony of movement. Itseeks to associate 
words agreeably and luminously so as at once to plcase 
and to clarifv the intelligence. It strives after a more 
accurate, subtle, flexible and satisfying expression than 
the rough methods of ordinary speech care to conipass. 
A higher adequaev of speech is its first object. Bevond 
this adequaev it may aim at a greater forcefulncss and 
effectiveness by varions devices of speech which are so 
many rhetorical means for heightening its force of in
tellectual appeal. Passing beyond this first limit, this 
just or strong, but always restraining measure, it may 
admit a more emphatic rhythm, more directly and powci- 
fully stimulate the émotion, appeal to a more vivid aesthetic 
sensé. It may even make such a free or rich use of images* 
as to suggest an outward approximation to the manner 
of poetry ; but it employs them decoratively, as ornament^
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alankara, or for their effective value in giving a stronger 
intellectuel vision of the thing or the thought it descri bes' 
or defincs ; it does not use the image for that profounder 
and more living vision for which the poet is alwavs 
secking. And alwavs it has its eye on its chief hearer and 
judge, the intelligence, and calls in othcr powers onlv as 
important aids to capture his suffragfc. Keason and faste, 
two powers of the intelligence, are rightly the suprême 
gods of the prose stvlist, while to the. poet they are only 
minnr deities.

ïf it goes bevond these limits, approaches in its 
mcasures a more striking rhythmic balance, lises images 
for sheer vision, opens itself to a mightier breath of speech, 
prose style passes bevond its province and approaches or 
evcn enfers the confines of poetrv. It becomes poetical 
prose or even poetrv itself using the apparent forms of 
prose as a disguise or a loose apparel. A high.ôr a fine 
adequaey, effectivitv, intellectual illuminativcncss and a 
carefrlly tempered aesthetic satisfaction are. the natural 
and normal powers of its speech. But the privilège of 
the poet is to go bevond and discover that more intense 
illumiration of speech, that inspired word and suprême 
inévitable utterance, in which there meets the unity of a 
divine rhythmic movement with a depth of sense and a 
power of infinité suggestion welling up directlv from the 
fountain-heads of the spirit within us. He may not al- 

. ways or often find it, but to seek for il is the law of his 
utterance, and when lie can not onlv find it, but casl into 
it sonie deeply revealed truth of the spirit itself, he utters 
the montra.

Bul always, wheiher in the search or the finding, 
the whole style and rhythm of poetrv are the expression 
and movement which corne from us out of a certain spirit
ual excitemcnt causecl bv a vision in the soûl of which 
it is eager to deliver itself. The vision may be of any 
thing in Nature or God or man or the life of créatures or 
the life of things ; it may be a vision of force and action, 
or of sensible heauty, or of truth of thought, or of émotion 
and pleasure and pain, of this life or the life beyond. It 
is sufficient that it is the soûl which sees and the eye, 
sense, heart and thought-mind become the passive in
struments of the soûl. Then we get the real, the high 
poetrv. But if it is too mucli an excitement of the in
tellect, the imagination, the émotions, the vital activities
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seeking rhvthmical and forceful expression which acts, 
wifhout enough of the greâter spiritual exciterrient em- 
hracing them, if ail tliese are not sufficiently sunk into the 
soûl, steeped in it, fused in it and the expression does not 
corne ont purîfied and upliftecl hy a sort of spiritual trans
mutation, then \ve. fall to lowcr levels of poetry, and get 
work of a much md?e douhtful iminprtality. And when 
the appeal is altogcther to the lower things in us, to the 
mere mind, \ve arrive outside the true domain of poetry ; 
we approach the confines of prose or get prose itself mask- 
ing in the apparent forms of poetry, and the work is distin- 
guished from prose style onlv or mainly bv its mechanical 
éléments, a good verse form and perhaps a more compact, 
çatching or energetic expression than the prose writer 
will ordinarilv permit to the easier and looser balance of 
lus speech. Thaï is to say, it will not hâve at ail or not 
sufliçiciHlÿ lhe trne essence of poetrv.

For in ail things that speech can express there are 
two éléments, the oulward or instrumental and the real 
or spiritual. In thought, for instance, therc is the in- 
tellectual idea, that which the intelligence makes précisé 
and definite to ns, and the soul-idea, that which exceeds 
the intellcctual and brin^s us into nearness or identity with 
the whole realitv of the thing expressed. Equally in émo
tion, it is not the iiiItc émotion itself the poet seeks, but the 
soul of the émotion, thaï in it for the delight of which 
the soûl in u> and the world desires or ucc.'pts emotional 
expérience. So too with the poetical sense of objecta, the 
poet's attempi to embody in his speech trutli of life or 
truth of Nature. It is this grcatcr truth and its delight 
and beauty for which lie is seeking, beautv which is truth 
and truth beauty and therefore a jov for ever, ïxîcause il 
brings us the ddight of the soul in the discovery of its 
own deeper realities. This grcatcr elenjent the more 
timid and temperatc speech of prose can -toinetîmes 
shadow ont to us, but the heightened and fcarless style 
of poetry makes it close and livingaud the higher cadences 
of poetry carrv in on their wings what the style by itself 
could not bring. This is the source of that intensity which 
is the stamp of poetical speech and of the poetical move- 
ment. Il cornes fmmfthc stress of the soul-vision bchincl 
the vvord ; it is the spiritual excitement of a rhvthmic 
voyage fif self-discowrv among the magic islauds of fonn 
and namc in thèse inner and miter worlds.

A. G
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